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IN THE 
SUPREME COURT 
OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Knipe land Company, an Idaho Corporatjon, 
Plaintiff/Appellants, 
vs. 
_____________________ aM 
Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie L. 
Robertson, husband and wife; and 
Robertson Kennels Inc./, and Idaho Corporat"on 
Defendant/Respondents, 
vs. 
John Knipe, an individual, 
____ ~~------__ -----and 
ThirdParty Defendant/ 
- Appell ~ nt. 
I 
4ppealed from the District Court of the _T"-'hC.!-i!.o!r->d'----___ _ 
1- Judicial District for the State of Idaho, in and 
for _--,-P a=.,y'-'e=--t::....:t:....:e:...---,-_ County 
H~tephen W. Drescher District Judge 
t1a rk Geston 
Attorney_ for AppeUant_ 
Robert Wetherell 
Attorney_ for ReSpoMent_ 
Filed this ______ day of ________ " 20 _ 
_______________ Clerk 
By --___________ Deputy 
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DEREK A. PICA, PLLC 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
199 N. Cft.PITOLBLVD., SUITE 302 
BOISE,ID 83702 
TELEPHONE: (208) 336-4144 
FACSIMILE: (208) 336-4980 
IDAHO STATE BAR No. 3559 
ATTORNEY FOR Defendants 
FILED . 
THIRD JUD!CU\L DiST8.fCT COURT I 
P2W""i~ G'''.L.,otv Idaho \ 
fJUN'" Z':i., 2009 
___ AM. P.M. 
[; iT'!.1. DRE~N 
Bv, , Deputy 
IN TF..E DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho ) 
Corporation, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and ) 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., ) 
an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and ) 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., ) 
an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 
Third Party Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
JOHN KNIPE, an individual, ) 
) 
Third Party Defendant. ) 
) 
AFFIDAVIT OF DEREK A. PICA - Page 1 
Case No. CV 2008-682 
AFFIDAVIT OF 
DEREKA. PICA 
[FILED UNDER SEAL] 
STATE OF IDA--BO ) 
:ss. 
County of Ada ) 
DEREK A. PICA, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
1. That Affiant is the attorney of record for Defendants in the above-entitled 
action and has personallu'lo'vvledge of all facts set forth herein. 
2. That attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of the 
transcript from the Deposition of John Knipe dated April 9, 2009 and deposition exhibit 
no.'s 6, 8, 11, 12, 14, 16,28,31 and 32. 
3. That attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is a true and correct copy of the 
transcript from the Deposition of Rowena Strain dated April 8, 2009 and deposition 
exhibit no. 's 3,4, 5, 6 and 11. J 
DATEDthis2~dayofMay,2009. U ( t-
DEREK A. PICA 
e this ~ day of May, 2009. 
AFFIDAVIT OF DEREK A. PICA - Page 2 
. /oCj7 
CPRTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, the undersigned, certify that on the "1 Tl"Ray of May, 2009, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF DEREK A. PICA to be forwarded with all 
required charges prepaid, by the methodes) indicated below, in accordance with the Rules 
of Civil Procedure, to the following person(s) 
Hand Deliver 
U.S. Mail 
Facsimile 
Overnight Mail 
Mark S. Geston 
STOEL RIVES, LLP 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., Suite 1900 
Boise, ID 83702 
y// 
Derek A. Pica 
AFFIDAVIT OF DEREK A. PICA - Page 3 
/5i8' 
EXHIBIT "A" 
/5'1, 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho ) 
Corporation, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
VS. )No. CV 2008-682 
) 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband ) 
and wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS,) 
INC., an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
""R""FI-;=;C ..... HA~R"""'D,..-.;rA-. ----,,;R""O""'B""'E""'R""'T""S""O"'"'N...--::a-=n-::::a.-----) 
J0HNNIE L. R0BERTS0N, husband ) 
and wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS,) 
INC., an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 
Third-Party Plaintiffs,) 
) 
VS. } 
) 
JOHN KNIPE, an individual, ) 
) 
Third-Party Defendant. ) 
---------------------------) 
DEPOSITION OF JOm~ KNIPE 
APRIL 9, 2009 
BOISE, IDAHO 
BURNHAM, HABEL ceQ ASSOCIATES, INC. 
COpy 
Prepared for 
Mr. l?ica 
Certified Shorthand Reporters 
Post Office Box 835 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Reported By 
Leda Waddle 
(208) 345-5700 • FAX 345-6374 .. 1-800-867-5701 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho ) 
Corporation, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
VS. )No. CV 2008-682 
) 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband ) 
and wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS,) 
INC., an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
oRlnC~IDilWr.on>Ar.-s.RO~B~E~R~To,SO~N"an~a.------l 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband ) 
and wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS,) 
INC., an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 
Third-Party Plaintiffs,) 
) 
VS. ) 
) 
JOHN KNIPE, an individual, ) 
) 
Third-Party Defendant. ) 
--------------------------) 
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DEPOSITION OF JOHN KNIPE 
APRIL 9, 2009 
BOISE, IDAHO 
DEPOSITION OF JOHN KNIPE 
BE IT REMEMBERED that the Deposition of John Knipe 
was taken by the attorney for the Defendants, at the Law 
Offices of Derek A. Pica, PLLC, 199 N. Capitol Boulevard, 
Suite 302, Boise, Idaho, before Leda Waddle, a court 
Reporter (Idaho No. 758) and Notary Public in and for the 
County of Ada, State of Idaho, on Thursday, the 9th of 
April, 2009, commencing at the hour of 1:26 p.m., in the 
above-entitled matter. 
APPEARANCES: 
For Plaintiff: 
For Defendant: 
STOEL RIVES, LLP 
By: Jennifer M. Reinhardt 
101 S. Capitol Boulevard 
Suite 1900 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
LAW OFFICES OF DEREK A. PICA, 
PLLC 
By: Derek A. Pica 
199 N. Capitol Boulevard 
Suite 302 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
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1 EXHIBITS CONTINUED [ Whereupon the deposition proceeded as follows: L E'mail of 10-9-07 to Amy Bishop, John B4 iii 2 22 3 Knipe, and Cindy Crane, from Mark John Knipe 
Norem, with attached Legal Description 4 a witness having been first duly sworn to tell the truth, 
5 23 E'mail of 10-22-07 to Mark Norem from 85 5 the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, testified as 
6 John Knipe 6 follows: 7 24 Fax of 10-22-07 to Richard, from 86 
8 John Knipe 7 
9 25 Fax of 10-22-07 to Richard and Johnnie, 86 8 EXAMINATION 
10 from John Knipe 11 9 BY !~R, PICA: 
11 26 10-23-07 Letters to Richard and Johnnie B7 I 10 Q. Let the record reflect that this is the time and 
12 Robertson and to Mark Norem, from John 11 place for the taking of the Deposition of John Knipe, 
13 Knipe 12 that is being taken pursuant to notice and the Idaho 
14 27 E'mail of 10-24-07 to Sarah K1otthor, BB 13 Ruies of Civil Procedure. 
15 from John Knipe 14 John, you were here yesterday for Rowena's I 
16 28 E'mail of 10-19-07 to Tom Watts, from B9 15 deposition; correct? 
17 John Knipe 16 A. Yep, 
18 29 E'mail of 10-24-07 to Rowena Strain, 95 17 Q. Okay. Do you need me to go over kind of, for 
19 from John Knipe 18 lack of a better term, the ground rules? 
20 30 Instructions to Escrow, dated 9-26-07 97 19 A, You can if you like, Sure, 
21 31 Real Estate Commission, Broker 99 20 Q. Okay. I'm going to ask you a series of 
22 Bulletin, dated October 2007 21 questions. The court reporter is taking us both down, so 
23 32 E'mail dated 9-26-07 to the Robert sons , 103 22 if you could wait for me to finish my question before you 
24 from John Knipe 23 answer. 
25 24 And I'll try to do the same when you are 
25 answering, not to talk over the top of you so that she 
5 7 
_ PAGE 6 r-- PAGE 8 
1 EXHIBITS CONTINUED 1 can take us both down. I I 2 2 If it's a yes or no answer, if you could answer 3 33 E'mail dated 10-26-07 to Amy Bishop, 106 3 yes or no, instead of uh-huh or huh-uh. If you don't 
from John Knipe 4 understand a question, let me know and I'll try to 
5 34 Amendment to Agreements to Sell and 109 5 rephrase it. 6 Purchase, dated 12-20-07 
7 35 E'mail of 1-16-08 to Mark Norem, from 110 6 A, Okay, 
8 John Knipe 7 Q. Are you on any medications or drugs or anything 
36 Second Amendment to Agreements to 111 8 that would affect you in your ability to take a 
10 Sell and Purchase, dated 1-21-08 9 deposition today? 
11 37 Forwarded Message to John Knipe, 112 10 A, I am on medications. rm on narcotics, but I 
12 from Mark Norem, dated 1-25-08 11 don't know if that would affect anything, 
13 38 E'mails to and from Rowena Strain 113 12 Q. Okay. 
14 and John Knipe, with various dates 13 What? 
15 39 Notes written by John Knipe 121 14 A, carbito\' 
16 15 Q. What is Carbitol? 
17 16 A. Irs for a neurological disorder. 
18 17 Q. Is that something you take all the time? 
19 18 A, I take it every day, 
20 19 Q. Okay. 
21 20 A, Yeah. Do you want -- I can give you everything 
22 21 rm on, 
23 22 Q. Go ahead. 
24 23 A, Prevacid, Or sometimes I take Amoxil. And rm 
25 24 also on some kind of mouthwash, I don't know what is in 
25 that 
6 8 
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1 Q. Do you believe any of those medications will 1 I think that's about it. 
2 affect your ability to answer questions and understand 2 Q. What did you have to do to obtain your real 
3 what is happening today? 3 estate broker's iicense? 
4 A. I don't. 4 A. Attend a course. 
5 Q. Okay. r~r. Knipe! if you cfiuid please state your S Q. Okay. 
6 name for the record. 6 A. I don't know/ I guess there were five or six 
7 A. John Patrick Knipe. 7 courses to attend. I think also you had to meet certain 
8 Q. What is your current address? 
9 A. Could you restate t'1e question? 
8 saies requirements. And I think there was a probation 
9 period as well/ where you/ after you submitted 
10 Q. What is your current address? 10 everything, you had to wait. 
11 A. can I ask you a question to understand it? 11 Q. Where did you attend real estate courses at? 
12 Do you mean my business or home address? 12 A. I believe one was called The Real Estate 
13 Q. Your home address. 13 Academy/ Pioneer Real Estate School/ University of 
14 A. 1000 Strawberry Lane. 14 california/ Pepperdine/ and rm not sure of any others, 
15 Q. Okay. 15 Q. And when I asked you the question about did you 
16 A. Boise, 83701. 16 attend real estate courses! would real estate courses be 
17 Or 83712. 17 the same as broker's courses? 
18 Q. What is your occupation? 18 A. Not necessarily/ no. 
19 A. Real estate broker primarily. 19 Q. Okay. What would be the difference? 
20 Q. What is your education? 20 A. Well, rve taken courses from the National 
21 A. Some college. 21 Association of Realtors/ that sort of thing/ and taken 
22 Q. Where did you graduate from high school? 22 courses online. I don't know where that's located, but 
23 A. Boise High. 23 online, things like that. 
24 Q. What college do you have? 24 Q. Where are you currently licensed as a real 
25 A. Boise State and Pepperdine University of 25 estate broker? 
9 11 
,---
PAGE 10 
-
PAGE 12 
1 California. Just one class down there. 1 A. Idaho, Oregon, Nevada/ Montana/ and 
, Q. Okay. 2 Washington. t. 
3 A. And then different real estate courses. 3 Q. By whom are you currently employed? 
4 Q. Do you have a college degree? 4 A. Knipe Land Company. 
5 A. No. 5 Q. How long have you been employed by Knipe Land 
6 Can I change my answer? 6 Company? 
7 Q. Sure. 7 A. I want to finish answering the last question/ if 
8 . A. I have a non-traditional degree/ but not a 8 that's okay. 
9 traditional degree. 9 Q. Okay. 
10 Q. What do you mean by non-traditional? 10 A. Knipe Land Company. And I also have an I 11 A. Where you can submit the things you've done in 11 ownership interest in Knipe Land of Oregon and Knipe Land 12 your life, and they give you a degree. 12 North. 
13 Q. What is your non-traditional? 13 Q. What is Knipe land North? 
14 A. I honestly couldn't tell you. 14 A. It's a real estate company in North Idaho/ with 
15 Q. Okay. 15 agents in North Idaho. 
16 A. I don't use it. rve never used it. 16 Q. And that's a separate entity from Knipe Land 
17 Q. Okay. You are currently a real estate broker? 17 Company? 
18 A. Yes. 18 A. They are connected. 
19 Q. How long have you been a real estate broker? 19 Q. In regard to the current litigation! what entity 
20 A. I don't know/ 15 years maybe. 20 were you acting on behalf of? 
21 More than 10 for sure. 21 A. Knipe Land Company. 
22 Q. Prior to being a real estate broker, what did 22 Q. How long have you been employed by Knipe Land 
23 you do? 23 Company? 
24 A. I did some work in insurance, and I worked in a 24 A. I guess it would be 12 to 13 years. 
25 few different restaurants. 25 Q. Prior to being employed by Knipe Land Company, 
10 12 
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1 where were you employed? 1 A. To know what? 
2 A. William Knipe & Associates. Or William Knipe 2 Q. To know what the purpose of the bulletins is? 
3 Ranches. 3 A. The last bulletin I got, as I said! was the 
4 Q. And who is William Knipe? 4 updated annual law changes, or laws for realtors, or real 
5 A. ~1y dad. 5 estate professionals, which was probably some time ago. 
6 Q. Prior to being employed by your dad, who were 6 Q. All right. 
7 you employed by? 7 A. They used to mail those out, and I don't know 
8 A. I honestly don't remember. 8 that rve received anything since they stopped mailing 
9 Q. Have you been employed by any other entity as a 9 out those bulletins. 
10 real estate broker other than what we've discussed? o Q. Do you look online at all for bulletins? 
A. I don't think 50. 1 A. As far as going on their site and looking at 
12 Q. Okay. 12 what is on there, the Real Estate Commission, I do go on 
13 Aiid what courses do you need to take to keep 13 their site and look and see what is there as far as 
4 continuing education, different things coming up, but I 
15 don't do it every day. 
14 your broker's license current? 
15 • A. Which license? 
16 Q. Your real estate broker's license. 16 Q. All right. Just so we are not continually 
17 A. I have five. 17 bouncing around here, unless I ask otherwise, the balance 
18 Q. Your Idaho real estate broker'S license. 18 of my questions are going to relate to your practices as 
19 A. They have CE, Continuing Education, in Idaho. 19 a real estate broker in the State ofIdaho. 
20 And I believe there's a core of eight hours every two 20 How does a real estate broker earn its 
21 years, and you have to take so many hours in an elected 21 commission when representing a seller? 
22 course. I think 16 hours on elective, but I'm not 22 A. By procuring a buyer or by referral. 
23 certain. 23 Q. Okay. 
24 Q. Is your real estate broker's license current in 24 When is a real estate commission deemed earned? 
25 the State of Idaho? A. I don't know. 
13 15 
,- PAGE 14 r-- PAGE 16 
1 A. Yes. . Q. Why don't you know? ! 
2 Q. How about the other states that you mentioned 2 A. I think that's a matter of legal interpretation. 
3 that you were •• 3 Beyond my scope. 
4 A. As far as I know. 4 Q. Okay. What are your duties as a licensed broker 
5 Q. Do you also receive bulletins from the Real 5 to your client? 
6 Estate Commission from time to time as a real estate r A. To have a written agreementfor 0 
7 broker in Idaho? 7 . representation. 
8 A. From time to time; yes. 8 Q. Any other duties? 
9 Q. What are the purpose of the bulletins? 9 A. Any that would be in that agreement. 
10 A. I would assume education. 10 Q. Okay. How about statutory duties? 
11 Q. What do you mean you would assume education? 11 A. I think they are probably in that agreement 
12 A. Well, I haven't seen one for a while, so I don't 12 Q. You think that they are in any listing agreement 
13 know what the current bulletins are. 13 that you enter into with a client? 
14 We get a law boo~ law manual once a year. They 14 A. I wouldn't say any. 
15 update a law book. 15 Q. Okay. How about the listing agreement you 
16 If there's anything else, I haven't got it for a 16 entered into with the Robertsons? 
17 while. 17 A. I don't know. 
18 Q. Do any of the bulletins that you receive from 18 (Exhibit 1 was marked.) 
19 time to time relate to interpretation of real estate 19 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, you've been handed 
20 licensure law? 20 what has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No.1. Can 
21 A. I don't know. 21 you describe that document? 
22 Q. Why do you say you don't know? 22 A. It looks like an employment agreement. It's 
23 A. Because I don't. 23 signed by the Robertsons and Knipe Land Company. 
24 Q. As a licensed real estate broker in the State of 24 Q. Is that your signature on the employment 
25 Idaho, isn't it your duty to know? 25 agreement? 
14 16 
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1 A. Yes. 6 1 A. Thafs the same question. 
2 Q. When was this agreement entered into? 2 MR. PICA: Off the record. 
3 A. I don't know. 3 (Brief discussion was had off the record,) 
4 Q. Why don't you know? 4 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, as a real estate 
5 A. All I could base it on is the dates that ifs 5 broker, what are your duties in your firm? 
6 signed. 6 A. Could you be more specific? 
7 Q. What date was it signed? 7 Q. What are your duties as to realtors that work 
8 A. I donl know. Ifs dated 9-1-05/ but I don't 8 under you? 
9 know that those were -- I don't know that that's 
11: 
MS. REINHARDT: Ifs a little ambiguous. 
10 accurate. THE WITNESS: I don't understand your question. 
11 Q. Why don't you know whether it's accurate? 11 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Okay. You have realtors that 
12 A. Because I don't remember the day it was 12 work under your brokerage license; correct? 
13 signed. 13 A. I have real estate licensees that are realtors 
14 Q. Could it have been signed on a different day? 14 that work under my brokerage. That is correct. 
15 A. It's possible. 15 Not necessarily are all the people that work for 
16 Sometimes dates aren't accurate. 16 me realtors. 
17 Q. And looking at the first two pages of that 17 Q. I'm talking about just real estate people. 
18 Deposition Exhibit No.1, whose haiidwriting is that on 18 A. Okay. 
19 the employment contract? 19 Q. Okay. What are your duties in regard to those 
20 A. It looks like mine. 20 licensed realtors? 
21 Q. SO you are the one that filled this out? 21 A. I'm sorry. I'm having trouble with the 
22 A. Partially. 22 question. 
23 Q. Okay. 23 MS. REINHARDT: Could you be more spedfic? 
24 A. I don't think it's all my handwriting. 124 Like his ethical duties, or? 
25 Q. Where is there handwriting that is not yours? 25 THE WITNESS: can I speak? 
17 I 19 J 
-
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1 A. I don't believe that that's my handwriting on 1 MS. REINHARDT: Go ahead. 
2 the second page in the middle. 2 THE WITNESS: Maybe I shouldn't. 
3 Q. Where it says ftseller reserves"? 3 MS. REINHARDT: If you can answer/ go ahead. 
4 A. Yep. 4 THE WITNESS: Realtors/ I suppose my duties 
5 Q. Okay. Is there any other places where you don't 5 would be anything that falls under the Realtors Code of 
6 believe it's your handwriting? 6 Ethics. 
7 And I'm speaking only the first two pages of 7 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Where is the Realtors Code of 
8 Deposition Exhibit No.1. 8 Ethics? 
9 A. Could you repeat your question? 9 A. Chicago/ Illinois. 
10 Q. Are there any other areas or any other writing 10 MR. PICA: Do we need to go talk to the judge? 
11 on Deposition Exhibit No.1, the first two pages, that 11 MS. REINHARDT: No. I don't think --
12 are not your handwriting? 12 THE WITNESS: That's where they are based out 
13 A. Yes. 13 of. 
14 Q. What other? 14 MR. PICA: Huh. 
15 A. It looks like the Robertsons signed it in their 15 THE WITNESS: That's where they are based out 
16 own handwriting and Rowena Strain signed it and initialed 16 of. 
17 it in her own handwriting. And it also looks like the 17 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Okay. What is the Realtors Code 
18 seller initialed Page 2 in their own handwriting. 18 of Ethics? 
19 Q. All right I'm going to refer you to Page 3 .- 19 A. It's a collection of guidelines --
20 A. Yes. 20 Q. Okay. 
21 Q. -- of Deposition Exhibit No.1. It's Bate's 21 All right Do you also .-
22 stamped KLC01507 in the lower, right-hand corner. 22 A. -- that are adopted by the National Association 
23 Do you recognize that document? 23 of Realtors, that are given out to different realtor 
24 A. Can you rephrase the question? 24 boards. And it's my interpretation that the different I 
25 Q. Do you recognize that document? 25 realtor boards can elect which ones they wish to I 18 20 
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1 follow. 1 A. As far as a listing agreement, I believe ifs an 
2 Q. What has the Idaho Real Estate Commission 2 attachment to the listing agreement. 
3 elected to follow? 3 Q. To which listing agreement? 
4 A. I don't think they are related in any way with 4 A. I don't know. rd assume the one it's attached 
5 the National Association of Realtors and their 5 to. 
6 guidelines. 6 Q. But you don't know that for a fact? 
7 Q. What ethical guidelines does the Idaho Real 7 A. I don't know. 
8 Estate Commission require you to follow? 8 Q. Can you tell from Page 3 of Deposition Exhibit 
9 A. I would have to review the blue brochuie. 9 No.1, the employment agreement, that that document is 
10 Q. Are those guidelines found in the Idaho Code? 10 extending? 
11 A. rm SUie they are. 11 A. I believe that it's the one that it's attached 
12 Q. When was the last time you read the 12 to. 
13 guidelines? 13 Q. Do you know for sure? 
14 A. In their entirety? 14 A. No. 
15 Q. Yes. 15 Q. Okay. rm going to refer you to Deposition 
16 A. I don't know. 16 Exhibit No.1, Page 4. 
17 Q. Do you believe it's your obligation as a realtor 17 Do you recognize that document? 
18 and a licensed broker to know the ethical guidelines that 18 A. It looks like my signature on this document. 
19 you are working under? 19 Q. And when did you sign that document? 
20 A. Yes. I do. 20 A. It's dated 8-15-2007. 
21 Q. Then why can't you teii me as we sit here today 21 Q. Do you know what employment agieement Page 4 is 
what those guideiines are? 22 extending? 
23 A. I haven't read the code book cover to cover in 23 A. I believe the one that it's attached to. 
24 some time. 24 Q. Do you know that for sure? 
25 Q. All right rm going to go back to Page 3 of 25 A. Pretty sure. 
21 23 
-
PAGE 22 
-
PAGE 24 
1 Deposition Exhibit No. 1. 1 Q. What do you mean by "pretty sure"? 
2 Do you recognize that document? 2 A. Well, it's attached to it, and I believe ifs 
'< A Wh'ch 7 3 the only agreement we have with the Robertsons. oJ , .... I page, 
4 MS. REINHARDT: The one there. 4 Q. Okay. 
5 THE WIDJESS: I do. 5 A. And they did sign it. 
6 Q. (BY MR. PICA) What is that document? 6 Q. With regard to the employment contract marked as 
7 A. An Exhibit "B" to employment contract between 7 Deposition Exhibit No.1, was there a legal description 
8 Knipe Land Company and the Robertsons. 8 that was attached to that contract? 
9 Q. Did you sign the document that's Page 3 of 9 A. It looks like the tax parcel number was written 
10 Deposition Exhibit No.1? 10 on it, and I believe there was a legal description 
11 A. I think I did. 11 provided by the seller. 
12 Q. And why do you state that you think you did 12 Q. That doesn't answer my question. 
13 that? 13 Was there a legal description attached to the 
14 A. That looks like my Signature. 14 first two pages, Deposition Exhibit No.1, the first two 
15 Q. What is the date that you signed that 15 pages? 
16 document? 16 A. I cannot say for certain, but I believe it 
17 A. 9-27-06, is what it's dated. 17 was. 
18 Q. Okay. Do you recognize Mr. Robertson's 18 Q. Okay. How can we know for certain? 
19 signature? 19 A. Written record. 
20 A. It looks like the same Signature on Page 2. 20 Q. Okay. What is the written record? 
21 Q. Why is your signature dated 18 days later than 21 A. I'd like to change my answer. 
22 Mr. Robertson's signature? 22 The written record and the testimony also of 
23 A. I don't know. 23 Rowena Strain. 
24 Q. What does the Exhibit B to employment contract 24 Q. Okay. 
25 relate to? 25 All right So you were here when Rowena Strain 
22 24 
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PAGE 25 PAGE 27 [ :---testified yesterday in regard to her affidavit? . Q. Do you believe the legal description that Rowena 1 A. Correct. 2 Strain paper-clipped to the employment contract, that she Q. Okay. 3 testified she paper-clipped to the employment contract, A. I also know that we have a legal description in 4 would legally describe the land that was the subject of 
the office that I believe Richard wrote on and 5 the employment contract marked as Deposition Exhibit 
6 provided. 6 No.1? 
7 (Exhibit 2 was marked.) 7 A. Do I believe it was accurate? 
8 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, you've been handed 8 Q. Yes. 
9 what has been marked as DeDosition Exhibit No.2. 9 A. I don't know. 
10 Do you recognize that document? 10 Q. Okay. As a licensed real estate broker, are you 
11 A. Is this from yesterday? 11 required to keep records? 
12 Yes, I believe this is Rowena Strain's. 12 A. That's correct. 
13 Q. You believe thafs her affidavit? 13 Q. Are you required to keep accurate records? 
14 A. Uh-huh. 14 A. I believe so. 
15 Q. Yes? 15 Q. Okay. And why are you required to keep accurate 
16 A. Yes. 16 records? 
17 Without looking at every pagel yesl I do. 17 A. I don't know. 
18 Q. All right. I'm going to refer you to Exhibit B. 18 Q. As a licensed real estate broker, do you keep 
19 A. Okay. 19 accurate records? 
20 Q. All right. If you'll flip the next page, it's 20 A. To the best of my knowledge. I 21 Sate's stamped KLC01646. 21 Q. Okay. 
22 On her affidavit, Ms. Strain testified that 22 A. And I have no reason to doubt the legal we were 
23 that's the legal description she paper-clipped to the 23 provided was not accurate. 
24 employment contract thaes marked as Deposition Exhibit 24 Q. Okay. In the course of business in representing 
25 No.1. 25 a client, do you have access to title companies? 
25 27 
PAGE 26 PAGE 28 
-
rT 1 Do you believe that testimony to be accurate? A. Yes. 2 A. I don't know. Q. Okay. How often do you contact title companies 
3 Q. Why don't you know? 3 to obtain legal descriptions? 
4 A. Because I don't remember. 4 A. Personally? 
5 I do remember when we met Richard did provide us 5 Q. Yes. 
6 legal descriptions and also provided us with tax parcel 6 A. Probably less than a dozen times a year. 
7 numbersl which we wrote down on the contract. 7 Q. Okay. How often does your firm contact title 
8 Q. With regard to Deposition Exhibit No.1, the 8 companies to obtain legal descriptions? 
9 employment contract, what land was being sold under that 9 A. WeeklYI if not daily. 
10 employment contract? 10 Q. Okay. So in the regular course of business, 
11 Or strike that. 11 Knipe land Company would call the title company to obtain 
12 What land was subject to that employment 12 legal descriptions for listings that they have? 
13 contract? 13 A. Not necessarily. 
14 A. It appears about 1/400 acres owned by the 14 Q. Why not? 
15 Robertsons. 15 A. We can get tax information online. We can get 
16 Q. Do you know what that land was, what the legal 16 it from a seller who represents it as being accurate. 
17 description of that land was? 17 Q. All right. Do sellers --
18 A. I believe it was provided by the Robertsons that 18 A. Can I answer one more point on that? 
19 day and attached. 19 A lot of times we don't contact title companies 
20 I also believe if you looked up these tax 20 before we obtain the listingl especially when the seller 
21 parcelsl they would describe that land. 21 has the legal already. 
22 Q. Okay. How about the legal description that was 22 Q. Okay. As a licensed real estate broker, isn't 
23 paper-clipped, that Rowena Strain said she paper-clipped 23 it your dut'i to attach an aCCliiats legal description to I 24 to the employment contract? 24 your listing agreements? 25 A. I don't understand your question. 25 A. We have no way of verifying whether a legal 26 28 
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1 description is accurate or not We go often with what 
2 the seller provides and/or the title company and/or what 
1 forfeited deposit or amounts paid on account of purchase! 
2 however! shall not exceed the commission. n 
3 the tax, the taxing agenCYt the county assessor provides, 3 How do you determiile the amount of the 
4 but we don't -- we are not able to verify it. 4 commission? 
5 We are not surveyors and not lawyers who write 5 A. Well, I don't know. 
6 legal descriptions. That's beyond our scope. 
7 Q. But aren't you able to obtain a legal 
6 Q. All right 
7 A. I would guess seven percent of the purchase 
8 description from the title company? 8 price. 
9 A. Yes, but there is no way to guaranty they are 9 Q. Okay. 
10 accurate by us. 10 A. Agreed-on purchase price. 
11 Q. Okay. 11 Or I wouid think it would be the contract on its 
12 A. And sometimes we don't right away when we list a 12 face, if the authority was withdrawn/ if the seller 
13 property in a sma!! area, because sometimes title 
14 companies talk to other agents, that sort of thing, and 
13 withdrew the brokers authority. 
14 Q. But you don't know for sure how that commission 
15 in this occasion I think the Robertsons provided a legal 15 is·· 
16 description and tax notices. 16 A. I think it's an interpretation of law, and rm 
17 Q. What happens if they, your clients, provide the 17 not a lawyer. 
18 wrong legal description? 18 Q. Okay. 
19 A. I don't know. 9 (Exhibit 3 was marked.) 
20 If we found an error, we'd let the dient know. Q. (BY MR. PICA) You've been handed Deposition 
21 Sometimes they do provide it and we send it to Exhibit No.3. 
22 the title company and they say, "Hey, there's additional 22 Do you recognize that document? 
23 land l n or that they need more information. 23 A. Yes. It looks like an employment agreement for 
24 Q. SO the title •• 24 the Robertsons and Knipe Land Company for 8719 Uttle 
25 A. But without a survey, I don't know how I would 25 Willow. 
29 31 
PAGE 30 
,-- Ll I 1 know if it was accurate or not Q. Did you sign that document? PAGE 32 
2 Q. I'm not asking about accuracy. I'm asking about 2 A. Yes. I did. 
3 obtaining the appropriate legal description for the 3 Q. When did you sign the document marked as 
4 property that you are listing. 4 Deposition Exhibit No.3? 
5 A. You asked me what happens if the wrong legal 5 A. rm embarrassed to say, but I'm having trouble 
6 description is provided, and I don't know. 6 reading my writing. 
7 Q. Okay. 7 3-2-07 Oi '09. 
8 So if we are selling, there's a series of houses 8 Ifs hard for me to see. It's so small. 
9 on a block and you are provided with the wrong lot number 9 Q. Okay. 
10 for the house that you are selling, how do you rectify 10 A. I would assume ifs '07. 
11 that? 11 Q. Do you know why you didn't sign that document 
12 A. Probably intent of the seller or the seller and 12 until almost a month after Mr. Robertson signed the 
13 broker. I would think intent would matter. 13 document? 
14 But I don't know. That's a law question. I'm 14 A. I can't say. 
15 not a lawyer. 15 Q. What is the legal description for the property 
16 Q. All right In reviewing the employment contract 16 that is the subject of the employment contract marked as 
17 marked as Deposition Exhibit No.1! what was the amount 17 Deposition Exhibit No.3? 
18 of commission you were going to receive? 18 A. I don't know. 
19 A. It looks like seven percent. 19 Q. Why don't you know? 
20 Q. Seven percent of what? 20 A. I don't see it. 
21 A. I think, "I hereby agree to pay you in cash for 21 Q. I'm going to represent to you that that is how 
22 your services a commission equal in amount to seven 22 the document was produced to my office. 
23 percent of the said selling price, II is what it says. 23 So how am I supposed to figure out what the 
24 Q. All right. Now! it says there in regard to a 24 legal description is? 
25 forfeit of cause! it says! "The broker's share of any 25 A. I don't know. 
30 32 
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fT r--Q. Did you produce all of your files in relation to 1 Q. Is that form something that is submitted to the I 2 the Robert.son transactions? 2 Multiple Listing Service once ies filled out? 
3 A. To the best of my knowledge. 3 A. I dont know. I don't believe rve ever 
4 Q. I'm going to refer you to the t~ird page of 4 submitted a form to the Multiple Listing Service/ not in 
5 Deposition Exhibit No.3. .. the last 10 years/ plus or minus. ;) 
6 Do you recognize that document? 6 Q. Do you review what your agents do in your 
7 A. Could you ask me your last question again? 7 office? 
8 Q. Referring to Page 3 of Deposition Exhibit No.3, 8 A. Either I do or a manager does or a sales 
9 and it's the document Bate's KLC01515, do you recognize 9 manager. 
10 that document? 
fl1 
Q. Who is the manager in your office? 
11 A. It looks like my signature in the middle of the A. Janey Knipe. 
12 document. 2 Q. And who is Janey Knipe? 
13 Q. Okay. Do you recognize the document? 13 A. My wife, Janey. 
14 A. It looks like an addendum that was created for 1.1 MRS. KNIPE: Hi. .. , 
15 that listing. 15 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Okay. Is Janey Knipe a licensed 
16 Q. What listing? 16 real estate broker? 
17 A. I don't know. 17 A. She is. 
18 It looks to me like there may be additional 18 Q. Is the document marked as Deposition Exhibit 
19 paperwork that is not being provided with this. 19 No.4, does it in any way amend your listing agieements? 
20 Q. What additional paperwork do you believe is not 20 A. I don't know. 
21 being provided? 21 Q. What do you believe the document marked as 
22 A. I don't know. I can't specuiate on what is not 22 Deposition Exhibit No.4, the first page, is intended to 
23 here, because irs incomplete. 23 do? 
24 (Exhibit 4 was marked.) 24 A. I don't know. 
25 Q. (BY MR. PICA) I've handed you what has been 25 Q, How about the second page? What was it intended 
33 35 
PAGE 34 PAGE 36 
-
.--- ~ 1 marked as Deposition Exhibit No.4. 1 to do? 2 Do you recognize the first page marked, Bate's 2 A. I don't know. 3 stamped as KLC01516? 3 Q. And how about the third page, what was it 
4 A. No. I do not. 4 intended to do, Deposition Exhibit No.4? 
5 Q. Why do you not recognize it? 5 A. I didn't create any of these/ so I don't know. 
6 A. I don't know that rve seen this before. 6 But they seem to affect three different 
7 Q. Okay. What is the form that is filled out? 7 listings/ because they have three different listing 
8 A. It looks like a multiple listing form. 8 numbers on them. 
9 Q. What is the purpose of the multiple listing 9 Q. SO you have no idea what their purpose is for? 
10 form? 10 A. Now that I look again/ it looks like it to was 
11 A. It looks like it's a form to change the status 11 to extend the listing date to 9-1-08. 
12 or make another change to a listing. 12 Q. Okay. 
13 Q. Okay. 13 A. Because that date's filled In. So that's what I 
14 And what do you mean by change the status of a- 14 would assume all three did on three separate listings. 
15 listing? 15 Q. But you don It know that for sure? 
16 A. Change it from active to withdrawn/ contingent/ 16 A. I'm pretty sure that's what they are for. 
17 canceled, pending, or sold/ I think. 17 Q. Okay. 
18 Q. Okay. 18 A. When they say listed at -- it looks like the 
19 A. Or to say that the property went under contract 19 symbol five percent/ and I can only assume that's what it 
20 or the closing date had changed. 20 means. 
21 I'm not sure what that line means. 21 Q. Do you know what listing agreements they intend 
22 Could be to add the sold price to the listing or 22 to extend? 
23 change the agent or the office with the listing. 23 A. I'd have to go back and match for 98323445/ -
24 I assume. I don't know. I've never seen this 24 98323454/ and 98291568, because they reference three 
25 form. 25 different listing numbers. 
34 36 
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1 (Exhibit 5 was marked.) IT MR. PICA: And I'm referring to the first two 
2 Q. (BY MR. PICA) t~r. Knipe, youlve been handed 2 pages. 
3 V'/hat had has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No.5. 13 THE WITNESS: Who created this form? 
4 Do you recognize that document? 4 MR. PICA: The first two pages. 
5 A. No. I do not. 15 THE WITNESS: My attorney. 
6 Q. Do you have any idea what the purpose of 6 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Who is your attorney? 
7 Deposition Exhibit No.5 is, the first page? 7 A. Quentin Knipe. 
8 A. It looks like to change 98290314! 8719 Little 8 Q. When was that form created? 
I 9 Willow Road in Payette! to $6 million. 9 A. I don't know. 
il0 Q. Okay. How aboutthe second page? 10 Q. You don't ki![i'w? 
)11 A. A different listing number! 98291568, change 11 A. No. 12 that listing to $2.5 million, signed by the seller and 12 Some time ago. 
13 agent for Knipe Land. 13 Q. Do you have any idea how long ago? 
14 Q. Is this a document that your office typically 14 A. I really don't. 
15 uses to change listing agreements! terms and listing 15 Q. Okay. 
16 agreements? 16 A. And it may have been modified since he first 
17 A. I don't know. 17 created it. I don't know that either. 
18 Q. Why don't you know? 18 Q. Does Quentin upgrade all of your contract 
19 A. I don't know that I've ever used this form 19 forms? 
20 personally. 20 A. No. 
21 Whether the agents! 20 to 30! plus or minus, use 21 Q. Who else does? 
22 this form or other MLS forms or create their own form, I 22 A. Sometimes we use forms issued by different 
23 can't say what is typical. I suppose it's a combination 23 realtor organizations. We belong to five, I think, five 
24 of all ofthat. 124 different boards. 
25 Q. Do you have any procedures for your office as to 25 And some we purchase online and some! I think, 
37 39 ~--------~~--------------~--... PA''''E 38 PAGE 40 r-- '" I -1 what forms agents are supposed to use? 1 through the Real Estate Commission. 2 A. I believe we dOl but I couldn't tell you what it 2 Q. Okay. 3 says. 3 A. So various sources provide forms. 
4 Q. And why couldn't you tell me what it says? 4 (Exhibit 6 was marked.) 
5 A. It would have been prepared by the office 5 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Handing you what has been marked 
6 manager, and that's not what I do. I haven't done 6 as Deposition Exhibit No.6. 
7 anything with them with an MLS form and submitted it to 7 Do you recognize this document? 
8 someone other than internally for a long, iong time. 8 A. The form, or the actual document? 
9 Q. Okay. 9 Q. The actual document 
10 A. And I have people that work underneath me that 10 A. I believe this is an offer that was created by 
11 create forms like this. 11 Sally Tarbet of Silverhawk Realty that they submitted an 
12 Q. Do you approve those forms? 12 offer through. 
13 A. No. 13 Q. What was the offer in regard to? 
14 Q. Who does? 14 A. 8701 Uttle Willow Road. 
15 A. I suspect the agent who fills out the form and 15 Q. SO what was the buyer seeking to buy? 
16 the seller by recognition of their signature that that's 16 A. 8701 Uttle Willow Road, according to the 
17 what they want to do. 17 document. It says a legal description is attached, which 
18 I think the client approves it. Otherwise, they 18 it is. 
19 wouldn't have signed it. 19 Q. Okay. 
20 Q. I'm going to refer you back to Deposition 20 A. So this must be what they intended to buy at 
21 Exhibit No. 1. 21 8701. 
22 Who created that employment contract form? 22 Q. Would that have been the Robertsons' personal 
23 THE WITNESS: Is this the right form? 23 property! or personal real property? 
24 MS. REINHARDT: Yeah. 24 A. I believe it was. 
25 This one. 25 Q. Okay. 
38 40 
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A, But it was a long time ago. 1 A. Which was considerably more than is here 
Q. Okay. Now, this real estate purchase and sale 2 today. 
agreement was entered into on November 1, 2005. 3 Q. Do you know how to read a legal description? 
Was that the property that was subject to the 4 A, fm not that great at It, no. 
employment contract that was signed on September 1, 2005 5 Q. Handing you what has been marked. Look at 
with your office? 6 deposition Exhibit No.2, Exhibit B. 
A. Yes. I think so. 7 Now, Exhibit B to Deposition Exhibit No.2 is a 
Q. Okay. 8 legal description that Rowena Strain testified under oath 
And yOy believe the legal description attached 9 in her affidavit was attached to the empioyment contract. 
to the real estate purchase and sale agreement marked as 10 A. Okay. 
Deposition Exhibit No.6 is accurate? 11 Q. Now, wouid you take a look at the legal 
A. I don't know. 12 description that's attached to the real estate purchase 
Q. Why don't you know? 1':1 agreement. J..J 
A. I'm not a surveyor. I'm not a lawyer. 14 A. I think this is incomplete, this contract. 
Q. Do you think it appropriately describes the 15 Q. Would you take a look at the legal description 
parcel of land that they were seeking to purchase? 16 attached to the real estate purchase and sale 
A. I don't know. 17 agreement? 
Q. Okay. 18 A. I think that this document is incomplete. 
A. Without asking him, I don't know. 19 Q. Would you please .-
Q. Is the legal description attached to the real 20 A. Yes, but I think the document we are looking at 
estate purchase and sale agreement dated November 1, 2005 21 is incomplete. 
that's marked as Deposition Exhibit No.6 the same legal 22 Q. Are those legal descriptions the same? I description that Rowena Strain attached to the employment 23 A. The legal description thaes attached to the contract that was entered into with Robertsons dated 24 purchase and sale agreement does not look like the legal 
September lj 2005? 25 description the Robertsons gave us that they okayed at I 
41 43 
PAGE 42 
-
PAGE 44 ____________ -, 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Why don't you know? 
A. Why would I know? 
I don't know. 
Q. You produced these documents; did you not? 
A. My office did; yes, 
Q. Okay. 
A. Or Rowena Strain did; yes. 
Q. And you signed the verification under oath, 
didn't you? 
A. Yes. I did. 
Q. Okay. 
A. But I can't tell you if thaes the same legal 
that the Robertsons supplied. I can't tell you if that's 
the same legal that Rowena attached. 
Q. Did you bother to review the documents that you 
produced that you verified under oath, Mr. Knipe? 
A. I don't understand the question. 
Q. Did you prior to piOducing the documents that 
were the subject of the discovery request that you 
verified under oath, did you review them prior to signing 
the verification? 
A. We went through the files and produced 
everything we had in our files. 
Q. Okay. 
42 
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the bottom of each one and hand-wrote a comment on 
sa~ng, "I gave this parcel to my friend Jeff Webber," 
Oi, "to Jeff Webber." 
Q. SO they are not the same legal descriptions, are 
they? 
A. I don't know, but it doesn't look like they are, 
but I don't know. 
Q. Okay. 
Now, you previously stated that the legal 
description attached to Rowena Strain's affidavit is not 
complete. 
A. This document? 
Q. Yes. 
A. You are miSSing where I believe Richard wrote, 
"Okay," I believe at the bottom of each page. 
Because I believe he went through each one and 
he wrote, "I gave this to Jeff Webber." And okay here. 
Okay on each page, and that seems to be cut off here. 
Q. I'm going to represent to you that that's the 
document that got filed with the court by your attorneys 
on Knipe Land's behalf, so -. 
A. Then to the best of my recollection, it says 
okay at the bottom of each page, and on this first page 
it doesn't say that, so I think it got cut off. 
Q. But you don't know that for sure? 
44 
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1 A. I believe that the document we furnished says 1 MR. PICA: Oh. I'm sorry. I was ignoring you. 
. 2 okay at the bottomi just like the rest of the legal 
,3 description where I believe PJchard Robertson wrote, 
/
45 "okay," except where he gave away one acre to Jeff 
Webber; which he noted on the legal description. 
2 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Does that document have 
3 signatures on it showing an acceptance? 
4 A. I believe the document you just handed me is 
5 incomplete. 
6 And where Sally Tarbet got the legal description 6 Q. Okay. 
7 to attach to her offer, I couldnlt tell you. 7 And why? 
S Q. Do you believe the legal description that she 8 A. It looks like the Robertsons hand-wrote 
9 attached to her offer on the Deposition Exhibit No.6 is 
10 inaccurate? . . 
9 something in here and initialed it, and the Harmons did 
10 not. 
11 A. I don't know. I donlt know how to read this 11 Q. Okay. Do you have a complete copy of the offer 
12 legal description. 12 that was made by the Harmons in your files? 
1 < i also think it doesn't say how many acres they 
114 intended to buy in her offer. 
13 A. I have a complete copy t~at was furnished by 
14 Silverhawk Realty. 
15 MS. REINHARDT: Can we take a quick break? 15 Q. Okay. 
16 MR. PICA: Yeah. 16 A. To the extent it was complete. 
17 MS. REINHARDT: Okay. 17 Q. Okay. 
18 (Brief recess was taken.) 18 A. Or to the extent they furnished us a complete 
19 MR. PICA: Back on the record. 19 copy. 
20 CONTINUED EXAMINATION 20 Q. Was there ever an offer made by the Harmons and 
21 BY MR. PICA: 21 accepted by the Rober..sons? 
22 Q, Mr. Knipe, with regard to Deposition Exhibit 22 A. But back to your last question, the other broker 
23 No.6, do you believe that that exhibit accurately 23 is the responsible broker. So hels responsible for 
24 represents the purchase and sale agreement that was made 24 having all the papelWork. 
25 on behalf of the Harmons to purchase the Robertsons' 25 I donlt know if you have all the papers or 
45 47 
r-- PAGE 46 ____________ --, PAGE 48 ____________ --" 
1 property? I '1 not. 
2 A. I donlt know. 2 Q. SO you wouldn't have a completed offer in your 
3 Q. Why don't you know? 3 file, offer and acceptance? 
4 A. I donlt know what the intent of the Harmons 4 A. I would think I would. 
5 was. 5 Q. Okay. 
6 Q. Okay. 6 A. And I would think you were furnished a copy. 
7 A. Or whether they accurately reflected it in the 7 Q. All right. 
8 document they created. 8 Was there an offer and acceptance? Was there an 
9 Q. Do you believe that Oeposition Exhibit No.6 9 offer made by the Harmons that was accepted by the 
10 accurately represents an offer that was made by the 10 Robertsons? 
11 Harmons to the Robertsons? 11 A. To the best of my recollection, yes. 
12 A. Yes. I do. 12 Q. What was the offer? 
13 Q. And was the offer made by the Harmons as set 13 A. I don't recall. 
14 forth in Deposition Exhibit No.6 accepted by the 14 Q. Okay. 
15 Robertsons to your knowledge? 15 A. And the papelWork here is not complete. 
16 A. If this was accepted by the Robertsons, their 16 Q. Okay. We'll keep playing your games all 
17 signatures are absent from this document. 17 afternoon. That's fine. 
18 Q. Okay. 18 A. rm not playing games. 
19 (Exhibit 7 was marked.) 19 (Exhibit 8 was marked.) 
20 Q. (BY MR. PICA) I'll represent that I believe 20 Q. (BY MR. PICA) You've been handed what has been 
21 Deposition Exhibit No.7 is the same as Deposition 21 marked as Deposition Exhibit No.8. 
22 Exhibit No.6, except that there's not a legal attached 22 Do you recognize that document? 
23 to it. 23 A. This looks like a document prepared by Rowena 
24 MS. REINHARDT: I'm sorry to interrupt you. Do 24 Strain to Sally at Silverhawk Realty, the front page 
25 you have an extra one? 25 does. I don't know about the other two. 
46 48 
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''1 1 Q. Do you recognize the document that's attached? nonrefundable? 
2 A. I don't remember. 2 A. I think earnest money is a show of good faith. 
3 Q. You don't remember? 3 Q. Was theie a purpose for the show of good 
4 A. Huh-uh. 4 faith? 
5 Q. Yes or no. 5 MS. REINHARDT: Objection. Calls for 
6 A. No. I don't remember. 6 speculation. 
7 Q. Okay. 7 Go ahead. 
8 A. This was in 106. 8 THE WITNESS: I think I answered it. 
9 Q. SO you have no recollection of the document 9 It just shows good faith, that they sincerely 
10 attached as Deposition Exhibit No.8? I i: want to go forward with the deal by the amount of what 11 A. This looks like the document prepared by Rowena they offer. 
12 Strain. f2 The less they offer, the less sincere they 13 Q. But you have no recollection? 13 are. 14 A. I'm trying to read it. 14 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Would you review the first page 
15 If you'd let me read it. 15 of Deposition Exhibit No.8? 
16 I don't remember this document. I believe it's 16 A. No.8? 
17 something that Rowena Strain prepared and sent to the 17 Q. Yes. 
18 Robertsons, but it may have been prepared by Harmon or 18 A. Okay. 
19 Harmon's agent. I don't know. 19 Q. Why was Richard willing to extend the closing? I 
20 Q. Then why was it produced by you under verified 20 MS. REINHARDT: Objection. Calls for I 
21 oath? 21 speculation. 
22 A. We produced all the documents we had in our 22 Go ahead. 
23 transaction files and our seller files with regard to the 23 THE WITNESS: He probably did nit want to lose 
24 Robertsons. 24 the sale. 
25 Q. Did you review that document before you produced 25 (Exhibit 9 was marked.) 
49 51 
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1 it? 1 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, you've been handed 
2 A. Most likely. 2 what has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No.9. 
3 Q. But you don't remember it? 3 Do you recognize that document? 
4 A. I did nit create it. 4 A. It looks like a copy of the check from the 
5 Q. What does that document purport to do, that 5 Harmons for the Silverhawk Realty trust account. 
6 marked as Deposition Exhibit No.8? 6 Q. And do you have any reason to believe that that 
7 A. It looks like it increases the price of the 7 was not for the earnest money that was paid by the 
8 property and $25,000 becomes nonrefundable, it says. 8 Harmons? 
9 Q. $25,000 becomes nonrefundable. What does that 9 A. I have no reason not to believe that. No. 
10 mean? 10 Q. Okay. 
11 A. It doesn't really say. 11 (Exhibit 10 was marked.) 
12 It's probably the money in deposit. 12 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Handing you what has been marked 
13 Q. Okay. Assuming ifs $25,000 of the money on 13 as Deposition Exhibit No. 10. 
14 deposi~ what does it mean it's nonrefundable? 14 Do you recognize that document? 
15 A. It won't be paid back to the buyer. 15 A. It looks like a check from Silverhawk Realty to 
16 Q. Why not? 16 the Knipe Land trust account. 
17 A. It will be retained by the seller and the 17 Q. And do you know what the purpose of that check 
18 broker. 18 was for? 
19 Q. Why would it be retained by the seller and the 19 A. Based on the last exhibit/ it looks like one 
20 broker? 20 half of the money on deposit. 
21 A. Because it's nonrefundable. 21 Q. And do you know why it was paid to the Knipe 
22 Q. And why would the buyer agree to make that 22 Land trust account? 
23 nonrefundable? 23 A. No/ not without reading the documents. 
24 A Show of good faith. 24 (Exhibit 11 was marked.) 
25 Q. Okay. Was there a reason it was made 25 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, handing you what has 
50 52 
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[
been marked as Deposition Exhibit 11. ~ fT A. I would have to read the purchase and sale 
2 Do you recognize that document? I 2 agreement, and then I would follow what it says. 
3 A. It looks like a check fiOm the Kr'lipe Land 3 (Exhibit 12 was marked.) 
4 Company trust account to Richard and Johnnie Robertson. II 4 THE WITNESS: And I'd also refer back to the 
5 Q. What was the purpose of writing that cheek to 5 listing agreement to see what it says. 
6 Richard and Johnnie Robertson for $25,000? II 6 MR. PICA: Strike that. There was no question 
7 A. Ifs probably the same as in this exhibit. 7 before this witness. 
8 Q. Which exhibit? 8 If you do it again, we are going to stop the 
9 A. Last one you handed me. 9 deposition and we are going to go talk to the judge. 
10 Q. Deposition Exhibit No.9? 10 I'm done pla0ng these games. 
11 Or 10, excuse me. 11 MS. REINHARDT: If you want to go to a judge, 
12 A. No. 10. 12 you can. 
13 Q. But why was that money, the $25,000, paid to 113 He's ir0ng to be very specific with his 
14 Richard and Johnnie Robertson? 14 answers. He's not trying to play games. 
15 A. I would assume for them to hold this money. 15 MR. PICA: He's playing games. 
16 Q. To hold it. 16 I've taken many depositions, and he's about as 
17 What do you mean by hold it? 17 bad as I've ever seen anybody play games. 
18 A. To hold it as money on deposit, which could be 18 Well, you have a choice on what you want to do. 
19 part of the purchase price or part of the nonrefunded 19 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Handing YOl! what has been marked 
20 earnest money if the deal were to fail. 20 Deposition Exhibit No. 12. 
21 Q. How often do you write checks to clients for 21 Do you recognize that document? 
22 deposits that they iire to hold? 22 A. It looks like an agreement to extend a deal that I 
23 A. I don't know. 23 I did not create. 
24 Q. One time? Five times? Ten times? 24 Q. And was there consideration for the agreement to 
25 A. I don't know. 25 extend the deal? 
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PAGE 5' PAGE 56 [ q :--Oftentimes, we just tell the title company to 1 A. I donlt beiieve it says that. hold the money. 2 Q. Did the buyer agree to pay the Robertsons Q. Why in this case did you have Richard and 3 $10,000 to extend the deal? 
4 Johnnie Robertson hold the money? 4 A. It says they agreed to release $lO{OOO, which 
5 A. Thafs what the buyer and seller agreed to in 5 shall be nonrefundable unless the seller defaults. 
6 the purchase and sale agreement 6 Q. SO that means that the buyer was not going to 
7 Q. How do you know that? You said you didn't 7 get that money back no matter what happened unless the 
8 understand the purchase and sale agreement. 8 Robertsons defaulted under the terms of the agreement? 
9 A. Well, I assume if there's a check from 9 A. rd have to speculate that that's correct. 
10 Silverhawk to Knipe, the trust, and Knipe trust to the 10 (Exhibit 13 was marked.) 
11 Robertsons, the documents would likely say the money is 11 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe,-you've been handed 
12 to be held to Robertsons. 12 what has been marked Deposition No. 13. 
13 Q. Now you are assuming, but you didn't know 13 Do you recognize that document? 
14 before. Why are you assuming now, but you didn't know 14 A. It looks like a transfer from Silverhawk's real 
15 before? 15 estate trust account to Knipe Land Realty's account, 
16 A, You asked me to, so I thought... 16 trust account, for $10,000. 
17 Q. I didn't ask you to assume. I asked you why. 17 Q. Do you recall receiving that check? 
18 A. Then, I don't know. I don't know. 18 A. I do not recall. 
19 Q. You don't know? 19 Q. Okay. Does that check relate to the Harmon deal 
20 A. I don't know. 20 with the Robertsons? 
21 Q. As we sit here, you don't know why the $551000 21 A. I don't know. I can't read the writing at the 
22 was paid to Richard and Johnnie Robertson? 22 bottom. It looks like it does, 8701 Uttle Willow, but I 
23 A. I told you, I believe they were to hold the 23 can't read this writing. 
24 money. 24 (Exhibit 14 was marked.) 
25 Q. Do you know that for a fact? 25 MR. PICA: Mr. Knipe{ you've been handed what 
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PAGE 57 :---- IT 1 has been marked Deposition Exhibit No. 14. to the best of my knowledge. 2 Do you recognize that document? Q. All right. Was that counteroffer, ultimately 
3 A. It's a check from the Knipe Land Company rea! 3 did an agreement to sell and purchase get entered into 
4 estate trust account to Richard Robertson for $10{000. 4 with MidAmerican? 
5 Q. Who wrote that check? 5 A. Yes. 
6 A. I don't know. 6 Q. Okay. 
7 Q. Who signed the check? 7 And was that agreement to sell and purchase 
8 A. I sianed the check. 8 later separated into three separate agreements to sell 
9 Q. You signed the check? n and purchase? J 
10 A. That is correct. 10 A. I believe thafs correct, at Richard's urging. 
11 Q. Okay. Did you sign the check for $25[000 that 11 Q. Okay. 
12 you were previously handed? 12 A. And they did so to accommodate Richard for tax 
13 A. Yes. I did. 13 reasons. 
14 Q. Okay. What was the purpose of paying a check to 14 (Exhibit 16 was marked.) 
15 pjchard Robertson from your trust account for $10,000? 15 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe[ you've been handed 
16 A. I believe it was money on deposit. 16 what has been marked Deposition Exhibit No. 16. 
17 Q. Do you know that for a fact? 17 Do you recognize that document? 
18 A. Not without following the documents. 18 A. It looks like one of the three agreements. 
19 This money should be tied to the documents and 19 Q. Do you recall which one of the three agreements 
20 state why it was released and that they agreed to release 20 it is? 
21 it 121 A. I'd have to read. 8719 Little Willow Road. 
22 Q. If it was a deposit why didn't you keep the 22 Q. Do you know if that's the kennel ranch or their 
23 money in your trust account? 23 personal property? 
24 A. I believe they followed the document, the 24 A. It goes on to state the kennel ranch. 
')1; purchase and sale agreement document that instructed 25 Q. Okay. f...J 
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1 money to be held by Richard Robertson, which would 1 A. The Little Willow Kennel Ranch. 
2 either -- may I continue to answer? 2 Q. And is the document marked as Deposition Exhibit 
3 Q. No. 3 No. 16 a compiete document? 
4 A.Okay. 4 A. I do not know. 
5 (E.xhibit 15 was marked.) 5 I don't remember if thafs complete or not. 
6 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, you've been handed 6 Q. Why do you believe it might not be complete? 
7 what has been marked DepOSition Exhibit No. 15. 7 A. I didn't say I believed. I didn't say I believe 
8 Do you recognize that document? 8 ifs not complete. I said I don't remember. 
9 A. This looks like an offer made by MidAmerican -- 9 Q. Okay. Did you sign the document? 
10 Q. Okay. 10 A. Yes. I did. 
11 A. -- Nuclear Holding Company. 11 Q. Okay. Now, on Pages 1 and 2 of the document, 
12 Q. When was that offer made? 12 does it provide for earnest money? 
13 A. It looks like September 24,2007. 13 A. It appears that it does. 
14 Q. I'm going to refer you to the last page of that, 14 Q. Okay. And does it provide who the earnest money 
15 Bate's stamped KLCOO614. 15 is to be paid to? 
16 Do you recognize that document? 16 A. First American litle. 
17 A. That looks like a counteroffer that the 17 Q. And who is it to be released to? 
18 Robertsons wanted to make. 18 A. It shall be paid by the title company to the 
19 Q. Who typed up that counteroffer? 19 seller upon sellers request. 
20 A. I believe I did. 20 Q. Is that in effect what happened to the earnest 
21 Q. Okay. Were you in agreement with the 21 moneys that were paid to the title company? 
22 counteroffer that the Robertsons wanted to make? 22 A. I don't think so. 
23 A. I don't think for my client. So I don't know 23 Q. Okay. What do you think happened to the 
24 what you mean. 24 money? 
25 I typed up what my client asked me to type up, ir:: A. I think they paid part of that. I think five f..J 
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PAGE 61 PAGE 63 
1 percent of that as to the brokerage! and the balance was 1 A. I don't know that I accepted it. I 2 paid to them. 2 Q. You signed it, didn't you? 3 O. Who is "them "? 3 A. Is that an acceptance Oi an acknowledgement? 4 A. To the Robertsons and Robertson Kennel. 4 Q. Did you sign it? 5 Well! in this particular deal, Robertson Kennel 5 A. It is signed. 
6 only. 6 Q. Okay. 
7 Q. Okay. And is there any statement or provision 7 Is it your testimony you didn't have any say in 
8 in the document marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 16 that 8 the preparation of that agreement marked as Deposition 
9 any of the earnest moneys are to be paid to Knipe land 9 Exhibit No. 16? 
10 Company? 10 A. We did not prepare that document. 
11 A. I don't know, but I do know we contacted the 11 Q. Did you have any say in the terms that went into 
12 title company and told them. 12 the document? 
13 Q. That's a yes or no question. Is there a 13 A. It was prepared per Richards's instruction by 
14 provision? 14 the other side! by the buyer's attorney. 
15 A. I don't know. 15 Q. SO Mr. Robertson instructed the other side how 
16 Q. Well, read it, and then tell me. 16 he wanted the document prepared? 
17 A. Paragraph six may address it. 17 A. He wanted three different documents prepared, 
18 'The closing agent is authorized to make all 18 and they submitted these, and Richard accepted them for 
19 other usual and customary closing prorations and 19 tax reasons. 
20 disbursements, as well as seller's commitment to the 20 Q. Did you prepare any of the language that was put 
21 commission payment." 21 into the document marked as Deposition Exhibit No.16? 
22 I'll keep reading. 22 A. I don't t~ink I did; no. 
23 rm reading through here: but ifs written like 23 Q. How about the counteroffer that was made? 
24 a lawyer wrote it, so it's hard for me to read, but rm 24 A. We prepared a counteroffer, and they did not 
25 doing t~e best I can as quickly as I can. 25 accept it. 
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- [ '" 1 I don't know. Q. They didn't accept any portion of it? 2 Q. You don't know what? A. I don't know if they accepted any portion of it. 3 A. I don't know whether that provides brokers to be They rewrote it the way they wanted it. 
4 paid. 4 Q. Now, in paragraph six, I'll refer you to Page 3, 
5 Is that your question? 5 KLC00032 is the Bate's stamp. 
6 Q. I'm talking about that the earnest money, is r It states there that seller was paid a 0 
7 there any provision in there that says any portion of the 7 commission pursuant to the listing firm and the buyer's 
8 earnest money is to be paid to Knipe Land Company? 8 brokers, per their agreed cooperating broker agreement. 
9 A. I didn't see it in there, but I don't know. 9 What is the cooperating broker agreement? 
10 Q. You didn't see a provision in Deposition Exhibit 10 A. We used to have a form called a cooperating 
11 No. 16 that provided for that? 11 broker agreement, where it spedfied under what terms we 
12 A. I didn't see one that excluded it either. 12 pay another broker who worked on our listings, and it 
13 Q. Did you see one that provided for it? 13 provided how and if another broker earned any portion of 
14 MS. REINHARDT: Just answer his question. 14 the fee. 
15 THE WIDJESS: Not specifically. 15 Q. Okay. 
16 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Yes or no? 16 A. And it had certain proviSions, which were pretty 
17 A. No. 17 strict that they had to follow to earn any portion of any 
18 Q. Doesn't the Idaho Real Estate licensure law 18 money received. Or any commission, I guess. 
19 provide that you as the broker is to put into any real 19 Q. Was there a cooperating broker agreement? 
20 estate purchase and sale agreement who is going to get 20 A. I don't remember. 
21 any portion of the earnest money? 21 Q. You don't remember if Mark Norem signed a 
22 A. We didn't prepare this agreement. It was 22 cooperating broker agreement? 
23 prepared by the buyer's attorney, so. And the seller 23 A. I do not remember. 
24 accepted it. 24 Q. Okay. How about anybody on behalf of Knipe Land 
25 Q. You accepted it as well, didn't you? 25 signed a cooperating broker agreement on behalf of this 
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I l 1 transaction? 2 A. I don't remember. 3 The MLS deemed that we couldn1t use it, so we 4 stopped uSing it. 
5 Q. Then why is that language in this[ in the 
6 agreement marked as Deposition Exhibit No.16? 
7 A. We did not prepare this exhibit or this 
8 agreement. 
9 Q. Okay. So is your testimony there would be a 
10 cooperating broker agreement that was signed? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. But you don't recall it? 
13 A. I do not recall it, but ifs very likely ifs 
14 out there. But I don't think Mark Norem adhered to the 
15 rules within it, if it was signed and it was part of any 
16 deal. 
17 Q. Wouldn't it be part of this real estate 
18 transaction? 
19 A. I don1t know. 
20 Q. Why don't you know? 
21 A. I don1t know if it exists. 
22 Q. Do you believe there's a strong likelihood that 
23 it exists? 
24 A. I believe it was presented to Mark, but I don't 
25 know if Mark ever agreed to it. 
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PAGE 67 ____________ _ 
Q. Was there a commission split agreement? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. You don't know? 
A. I don1t know. 
This is too far backr and I don1t remember if 
Mark signed that formr as I already answered. Q. Okay. 
A. If the form was presented. And I don't know if 
Mark was being paid by MidAmencan. 
Q, But you signed a contract that stated that the 
Robertsons were to pay a commission pursuant to a 
cooperating broker agreement[ didn't you? 
A. I thought my signature was an acknowiedgement of 
Richard's signature, not as in agreeing to this 
contract. 
Q. What do you mean by acknowledgement? 
A. Just acknowledging that Richard signed it. 
That's Richards's signature. 
Q. Were you and Richard in the same room when this 
agreement was signed? 
A. I believe we were. 
Q. You were or weren't? 
A. I believe we were. I believe it was signed in 
my office. 
Q. Do you know that for a fact? 
67 
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1 Q. Who presented it to Mark? 1 A. Mostly. 
2 A. I believe it used to be on our website on every 2 Q. What do you mean by IImostlyll? 
3 single one of our properties, so it was presented with 3 A. I'm pretty sure. 
4 the brochure. 4 Q. But you don't know for a fact? 
5 There's a link on every brochure, but not 5 A. rd say 95-percent certain. 
6 any morel because the MLS said we couldn1t use them. 6 Q. Okay. 
7 But we had to follow their rulesl not create our 7 A. I believe he came into my office with Johnnie 
8 own. 8 and signed this in my office. 
9 That was some time ago. 9 Q. And on what date did that occur? 
10 Q. What are the MLS rules? 10 A. I don't know. This is dated the 22nd of 
11 A. Which ML5? We belong to five. They each have 11 October. 
12 their own. 12 Q. Okay. 
13 Q. All in the State of Idaho. 13 A. But I canlt say for sure. 
14 A. I think we belong to four in Idaho and one in 14 Q. Does it state on there that's just an 
15 Oregon, but there may be five in Idaho. 15 acknowledgement? 
16 Let me think. Coeur dlAlene, Lewistonl McCall, 16 A. It doesn't state what it is. 
17 Intermountain, maybe Moscow. 17 Q. Does it state that your signature is an 
18 We belong to six different MLSes, and they each 18 acknowledgement? 
19 have their own rules. 19 A. It doesn't state what it is. No, it does not 
20 Q. What was the agreement that you had in Mark 20 state that. And it doesn't state what it is. 
21 Norem's office·· strike that. 21 Q. Does Paragraph 6 say how·· or tell 
22 What was the agreement Knipe Land Company had 22 Mr. Robertson how he is to pay the commission? 
23 with Mark NOiem's office regarding the transaction 23 A. Could you repeat your question? 
24 involving MidAmerican? 24 Q. Does Paragraph 6 state how Mr. Robertson or the 
25 A. I don1t know that there was one. 25 Robertsons are to pay their commission in this 
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- PAGE 69 ---------==--------, f1 PAGE 71 -----==-----------, 
1 transaction? 1 A. Yes. 
2 A. It says the dosing agents authorized to pay 2 Q. Are those disclosures being made by you? 
3 us. 3 A. This was piepared by the buyer's broker and the 
4 Q. Read the whole paragraph. 4 buyer's attorney. 
5 A. Where it says the closing agent? 5 MS. REINHARDT: Just answer Dle questions. 
6 Q. Yes. 6 I want to take a quick two-minute break. 
7 A. Okay. 7 MR. PICA: rd like him to answer the question 
: 8 Q. Okay. Doesn't it state that the seller commits 8 before. 
! 9 to pay the commission directly to both the listing firm 9 MS. REINHARDT: Oh, okay. I thought he did. 
110 and the buyer's broker per their agreed cooperating 10 Sorry. 
1
11 broker agreement? 11 TrlE WITNESS: I don't disagree with the 
12 A. It does. 12 statement, but this wasn't prepared by us. 
13 Q. Okay. 13 Q. (BY MR. PICA) So is this statement being made 
14 A. But it also doesn't _. 14 by some third party on your behalf? 
15 MS. REINHARDT: Thats okay. 15 A. I suppose whoever drafted this document. 
16 THE WITNESS: Okay. 15 Q. But you signed the documen~ didn't you? 
17 Q. (BY MR. PICA) And I'd refer you to Page 7 of 17 A. It is Signed by me. 
18 the agreement to sell and purchase, marked as Deposition 18 Q. All right Did you read the document before you 
19 Exhibit No. 16. It's Bate's stamped KLC00036. 19 signed it? 
20 Do you see Paragraph H? 20 A. I thought I was acknowledging the signature. 
1 A. Yes. 21 Q. Did you read the document before you signed 
22 Q. Okay. Is that a representation that Knipe Land 22 it? 
and Mark Norem were making that the buyer and seller are 23 A. I don't remember. 
agreeing to? 24 Q. Can you acknowledge a signature when that person 
A. I don't know. I think its something that the 25 that is signing is not personally present? 
L,..,. __________ 69__ 
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PAGE 70 PAGE 72 
If seller wanted. He was concerned there was burial graves, r:- A. I don't know. I ~ artifacts out on their ranch, and they were afraid that MR. PICA: We'll take a break. 3 might interfere with the conclusion of the nuclear power J (Brief recess was taken.) 
4 plants and wanted that disclosed early on in their 4 MR. PICA: Okay. Back on the record. 
5 investigation. 5 CONTINUED EXAMINA nON 
6 And that's what the seller wants, is my 6 BY MR. PICA: 
7 understanding. 7 Q. Not to jump around, but with regard to the 
8 Q. Doesn't it state the brokers have made no 8 Harmon agreement, did that agreement ever dose? 
9 warranties? 9 A. No. 
10 A. Yes. It does. 10 Q. Do you know why it didn't close? 
11 Q. And aren't you the broker? 11 A. I don't think the Harmons could do the deal, so 
12 A. Yes. I am. 12 it fell. 
13 Q. And isn't Mr. Norem a broker? 13 Q. Why couldn't they do the deal? 
14 A. As far as I know. 14 A. Couldn't remove their contingencies, is my 
15 Q. Now, I refer you to Paragraph 14 on Page 9, 15 understanding. 
16 Bate's stamped KLCOOO38. 16 Q. And would that have been the contingency to sell 
17 A. Yes. 17 the property in Eagle? 
18 Q. Are those disclosures that you, that Knipe Land 18 A. I'd have to review the document, but I believe 
19 was making? 19 that's right. 
20 A. I don't understand your question. 20 Q. SO were the Harmons in breach of their agreement 
21 Q. It says, "Sellers' agent disclosures. n 21 when they terminated i~ or did they simply exercise 
22 A. Paragraph 3? The third one? 22 their contingency? 
23 Q. Paragraph 14. 23 A. I'd have to go back and look, but I think 
24 A. Okay. 24 that -. I don't know if they breached it, because the 
25 Q. Are you the sellers' agent in this case? 25 Robertsons agreed to let them out of it. So I don't know 
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PAGE 73 r--
rr 1 if thafs a breach or not. It was an agreement to end Q. Can I finish my qUestion? 2 it. A. Sure. 
3 Q. Did the Harmons have the right to terminate the 3 Q. Would it be to the Robert.sons' benefit to 
4 contract because their contingency wasn't going to be 4 terminate an agieement if the buyer came to them and 
5 met? 5 said, "We can't meet our contingency," if the agreement 
6 A. I don't know. 6 was set to expire at some later date and it would speed 
7 Q. Why don't you know? 7 up the process to allow the Robertsons to get the 
8 A. I don't know what the Harmons' rights are. 8 property back on the market? 
Q Q. Why don 't you know what the Harmons' rights 9 A. That would be one solution. .-
10 are? 10 Q. Okay. 
11 A. Why would I? 11 A. Another would be to continue to market the 
12 I don't know what the Harmons' rights are. The 12 property. 
13 seller and the buyer agreed to end the agreement and 13 Q. For who to continue to market the property? 
14 signed an agreement to such. 14 A. For the seller to continue to market the 
15 Q. Why does a buyer put a contingency into an 15 property and give Harmons the right to buy it or be in 
16 agreement? 16 first position, but allow some kind of bump clause. 
17 MS. REINHARDT: Could you be more specific, 17 Q. How many real estate transactions have you done 
18 please? 18 in the last 10 years? 
19 MR. PICA: Okay. 19 A. I don't know. 
20 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Why would a buyer put a 20 Q. Hundreds? Thousands? 
21 contingency in an agreement that the agreement is subject 21 A. Not thousands. 
22 to them being able to sell a certain parcel of property 22 Q. Hundreds? 
23 somewhere else? 23 A. I honestly don't know. 
24 A. They may not be able to afford both. 24 Q. Okay. 
25 Q. Okay. But what is the purpose of putting a 25 A. You mean as a firm, or me individually? 
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-
IT 1 contingency in the agreement? Q. Did I use the word you, Mr. Knipe? 2 A. Again, maybe they can't afford to buy both at MS. REINHARDT: I'll ask you not to raise your 3 the same time. I donit know. j voice with my client. 
4 Maybe they didn't want Robertsons' property if 4 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Did I use the word you 
5 they couldn't sell theirs. I don't know. 5 personally? 
6 Q. Doesn't that contingency give them the right to 6 A. I don't recall. 
7 terminate the agreement if it's not met? 7 Q. Okay. 
8 A. If that's what it says, sure, but in this case, n (Exhibit 17 was marked.) 0 
9 I believe the Robertsons and the Harmons agreed in a 9 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, rve handed you what 
10 separate termination agreement to terminate the 10 has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 17. 
11 agreement. 11 Do you recognize that document? 
12 Q. Why did the Robertsons agree to terminate the 12 A. Yes. 
13 agreement? 13 Q. Okay. Did you sign the document that's marked 
14 A. I don't know. 14 as Deposition Exhibit No. 17? 
15 Q. Isn't it standard operating procedure to 15 A. Yes. 
16 terminate agreements where contingencies aren't met? 16 Q. Is Deposition Exhibit No. 17 virtually identical 
17 A. Not necessarily. 17 to Deposition Exhibit No. 16, except t~at it involves a 
18 Q. Okay. 18 different parcel of property? 
19 A. I mean, they may expire on their own. 19 A. I don't know. 
20 Q. Okay. 20 Page 1 is different. The earnest moneys are I 21 A. And in that particular case, Rowena was out 21 different. 
22 there with t~e Robertsons dealing with them. 22 Do you want me to go through and pOint out the 
23 Q. Would it be to the Roberr.SOiiS' benefit to agiee 23 differences? 
24 to terminate an agreement if -- 24 Page 2 is completely different. Page 3 doesn't 
25 A. I don't know. 25 have the same numbers. 
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IT 
1 en no It's nt~ :den~:cal Q. Section three. ..N f' • • .i.ll I IU • 
2 Q. Are the terms virtually identical, other than A. No. 
3 the amounts and the property? Q. What is different? 
4 A. I don't know. The pages are different. A. One is twice as long as the other. 
S MR. PICA: Do you want to talk to your client? 5 MRS. KNIPE: I think he is looking at the wrong I 6 We are going to take a break. We are going to 6 exhibit I 7 be here until midnight. 7 MS. REINHARDT: This is the wrong exhibit 
! 8 THE WITNESS: It's okay with me. g THE WITNESS: Thank you. 
I 9 (Brief recess was taken.) 9 They look essentially the same. 
10 1-1R. PICA: Back on the record. 10 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Okay. Is there a provision in 
11 CONTINUED EXAMINATION 11 Deposition Exhibit No. 18 that any portion of the earnest 
12 BY MR. PICA: 12 moneys are to be paid to Knipe land? 
13 Q. You recognize Deposition Exhibit No.l7? 13 A. I don't know. 
14 A. Yes. 14 Q. Why don't you know? 
15 Q. What is it? 15 A. I believe section six provides that the closing 
16 A. Agreement to sell and purchase for the 16 agent is authorized to pay us. 
17 Robertsons' home. 17 Q. Does section six say anything in regard to 
18 Q. Okay. What does Paragraph 1 say? 18 earnest moneys specifically? 
19 A. IThe terms and conditions set forth in this 19 A. Just disbursements and prorations. 
20 agreement to sell and purchase contain all of the terms 20 Q. Does it say anything on earnest money 
21 and conditions of the offer made by buyer for the real 21 specificaiiy? 
22 property described in this agreement." /22 A. It could include earnest money. 23 Q. Okay. What does agreement pertain to? 23 Q. Does it specifically say anything about earnest 
24 A. The sale of the home portion of the property. 24 moneys being paid? 
25 Q. What is the purchase price for the home? 25 A. Only disbursements. 
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1 A. $500/000. 1 Q. Does the last sentence in Paragraph 6 talk about 
2 Q. What is the earnest money? 2 cooperating broker agreement? 
3 A. $10. 3 A. Yes. It does. 
4 Q. Are the closing provisions in Paragraph 6 4 Q. Without going through all the questions I've 
5 virtually identical to the closing provisions in 5 done before in regard to cooperating broker agreemel'l~ 
6 Paragraph 6 of Deposition Exhibit No.16? 6 would your answers be the same as to the questions I 
7 A. Yes. 7 asked in regard to Deposition Exhibit No.16? 
8 (Exhibit 18 was marked.) 8 A. I think so. 
9 Q. (BY MR. PICA) All right Mr. Knipe! you've 9 Q. Is that yes? 
10 been handed what has been marked as Deposition Exhibit 10 A. I honestly don't remember all of your 
11 No.1S. 11 questions. 
12 Do you recognize that document? 12 Q. Was there a cooperating broker agreement? 
13 A. Yes. 13 A. I don't remember. 
14 Q. What is it? 14 Q. Did you sign Deposition Exhibit No. 18? 
15 A. Agreement to to sell and purchase. 15 A. Yes. I did. 
16 Q. What property does it pertain to? 16 Q. Did the sale of the Robertson property •• and 
17 A. 8701 Little Willow Road. 17 when I say the Robertson property, I'm talking about all 
18 Q. Okay. Is that property owned by Richard and 18 three parcels·· did it close? 
19 Johnnie Robertson as individuals? 19 Did MidAmerican complete the purchase? 
20 A. I believe it is. 20 A. I don It think they did. 
21 Q. Are the earnest money provisions in the document 21 Q. Do you know for sure? 
22 marked Deposition Exhibit No. 18 virtually identical to 22 A. No. 
23 the earnest money provisions in the document marked 23 Q. Why don't you know? 
24 Deposition Exhibit No. 16? 24 A. I don't know. 
25 A. The section six? 25 Q. Pursuant to these contracts, Deposition Exhibit 
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1 No.s 16, 17, and 18, did MidAmerican dose on its 1 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, I'm handing you what 
2 purchase, proposed purchase? 2 has been marked as Deposition Exhibit 19. 
3 A. No. 3 Do you recognize that document? I 4 Q. Why didn'tthey dose? 4 A. It looks like a document I sent to Rowena and 
5 Why didn't MidAmerica close? 5 the seller. 
6 A. They said the economics weren't right. 6 Q. Okay. 
7 Q. Did they exercise a contingency that was set 7 A. As well as Mark Norem and Sarah Klotthor{ and 
8 forth in the agreements to sell and purchase to terminate 8 this is in regard to what I just talked about. 
9 the agreements? 9 A. Okay. 
10 A. I believe that was their intent, but I don't 10 Q. Okay. 
11 know that Richard accepted that. 11 A. That Mark retranscribed the legals when he got 
12 Q. Whether Richard accepted that or not, in your 12 back, and he thought there was something, and then he 
I 13 mind, did they? Did MidAmerica exercise a contingency 13 thought he figured it out. 
14 and terminate the agreements? 14 (Exhibit 20 was marked.) 
15 A. I believe they feel they did; yes. 15 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, you've been handed 
16 Q. Did MidAmerica breach the agreements to sell and 16 what has been marked Deposition Exhibit No. 20. 
17 purchase? 17 Do you recognize that document? 
18 MS. REINHARDT: Objection. Calls for a legal 18 A. This looks like the legals that Amy Bishop found 
19 conclusion. 19 with First American TItle. 
20 Go ahead. 20 Q. SO those legals were being provided to 
21 THE WITNESS: I don't know. 21 Mr. Norem? 
22 Q. (BY Mit PICA) Weie there prooiems in getting 22 A. Yeah. it looks iike Amy Bishop sent thatto us 8 
23 agreements to sell and purchase completed, and that being 23 and Mark Norem saying they were having trouble. 
24 those documents marked as Deposition Exhibit No.s 16,17, 24 Q. And they were also sent to Richard and Johnnie 
25 and 18, because there were problems in getting correct 25 to look over as well? 
81 83 
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1 legal descriptions? 1 A. It looks that way, yes. 
2 A. I believe there was a question about the legal 2 (Exhibit 21 was marked.) 
3 description. 3 Q. (BY MR. PICA) f,li. Knipe, handing you what has 
4 I believe Mark Norem said that he tiled to plat 4 been marked as Exhibit No.2!. 
5 it out back when he got back to Montana, and when they 5 Do you recognize that document? 
6 platted it ou~ it didn't quite work. 6 A. Ies an e-mail from Mark Norem to us saying that B 
7 And there was a question of a legal description, 7 his legals aren't working out. 
8 if it was accurate, and I recall they started talking to 8 Q. And did he request additional legal 
9 another title company, because First American wasn't too 9 descriptions? 
10 accommodating with the legal, but then I also recall Mark 10 A; Yes. 
11 said that he made an error on hIS end{ and I think it was 11 Q. Could the legal description issues have been 
12 all worked out. 12 resolved by simply sending the legal descriptions that 
13 Q. Did the legal descriptions that are set forth in 13 were in your files? 
14 the employment contracts that you entered into with 14 A. I don't know. 
15 Robertson and Robertson Kenneis, Inc., match the legal 15 Q. Okay. 
16 descriptions that are set forth in the agreement to sell 16 Do you know if you had an accurate legal 
17 and purchase? 17 description in your file that matched what was finally 
18 A. I don't know. 18 used in the agreements to sell and purchase with 
19 Q. And when I say the agreement to sell and 19 MidAmerica? 
20 purchase, I'm talking about Deposition Exhibits 16,17 20 A. I don't know. 
21 and 18. 21 (Exhibit 22 was marked.) 
22 A. I don't know. 22 Q. (BY MR. PICA) I'm handing you what has been 
23 Q. Is it possible that they don't match? 23 marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 22. I 24 A. Yes. 24 Mr. Knipe, do you recognize that document? 
25 (Exhibit 19 was marked.) 25 A. This looks like the legal for the house only I 82 84 
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1 that the Robertsons wanted to break out !ater after we 
2 had a deal. 
3 Q. And how do you know that it's for the house 
4 only? 
5 A. At the end, it concludes by saying, 3.97 acres, 
6 which refers to the Robertson personal residence. 
7 Q. All right. 
8 (Exhibit 23 was marked.) 
9 Q. (BY MR. PICA) t4r. Knipe, handing you what has 
10 been marked a~ Exhibit No. 23. 
_ PAGE 85 ________ ..::::-___ ---, PAGE 87 ___ ---=---= _______ ----. IT Does that also relate to the agreements to sell 
1
2 and purchase? 
3 A, fts I said earlier, I don't remember for sure. 
1
4 Q. The agreem. ents to sell and purchase were signed 
5 on October 22, 2007, weren't they? 
6 A. Yesl but the contract is dated the 21st 
7 Q. Okay. What date were all the signatures on the 
I 8 contract? 9 A. 22nd day of October. I 10 Q. SO the signatures on the agreements to sell and 
11 Do you recognize that document? 
12 A. I believe the Robertsons wanted a change in the 
13 agreementl and Mark is saying here that he is submitting 
111 purchase signed by you and the Robertsons were ail dated 12 the 22nd day of October? 
13 A. Uh-huh. 
14 the changes the Robertsons asked for. 14 Q. Yes? 
15 Q. Did you request that change on behalf of the 15 A. Yes. 
16 Robertsons? 16 Q. And I'm referring to Deposition Exhibit No.l6, 
17 A. I think I did. 17 17, and 18; correct? 
18 Q. Okay. 18 A. Yes. 
19 And was that change, in fact, made to the 19 (Exhibit 26 was marked.) 
20 agreements? 20 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, I've handed you what 
21 A. I believe it was to the Robertsons' 21 has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 26. 
22 satisfaction; yes. 22 Do you recognize that document? 
23 Q. And did that change relate to the earnest 23 A. It looks like -- yes. 
24 moneys? 24 Q. What is that document? 
25 A. Yes. 25 A. A letter saying that a fully executed copy is 
85 87 
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1 (Exhibit 24 was marked.) 1 attached or enclosed. 
2 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Handing you what has been marked 2 Q. And a fully executed copy, would that be related 
3 as Depnsition Exhibit No. 24. 3 to the agreements to sell and purchase marked as 
4 Do you recognize that document, Mr. Knipe? 4 Deposition Exhibits No.s 16, 17, and 18? 
5 A. It looks like signature pages that were faxed to 5 A. It doesn't specifically say. 
6 Richard. 6 Q. It says a copy of each deal. What deai would 
7 Q. Are you asking him to sign the signature 7 you be referring to? 
8 pages? 8 A. Likely the three we are talking about. 
9 A. I think so. 9 Q. The agreements to sell and purchase? 
10 Q. And those signature pages relate to the 10 A. Uh-huh. 
11 agreements to sell and purchase marked as Deposition 11 Q. Yes? 
12 Exhibit No.s 16,17, and 18? 12 A. Yes. 
13 A. I dont remember, but I would assume so. 13 (Exhibit 27 was marked.) 
14 Q. SO based on that assumption, then, Mr. Robertson 14 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, handing you what has 
15 and Mrs. Robertson would not have signed the agreements 15 been marked as Exhibit 27. 
16 to sell and purchase in your office; correct? 16 Do you recognize that document? 
17 A. That is possibly correct, if this is correct; 17 A. It looks like an e-mail from me to someone in 
18 yeah. 18 the office to make a fully executed copy for the 
19 Q. That they would have signed them wherever you 19 Robertsons for their file. 
20 faxed them to or e-mailed them to, and they would have 20 Q. Of the agreements to sell and purchase? 
21 faxed them back to you, the signatures? 21 A. Uh-huh. 
22 A. Could be. Maybe. 22 Q. Yes? 
23 (Exhibit 25 was marked.) 23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. (BY MR. PICA) You've been handed Deposition 24 Q. Okay. 
25 Exhibit No. 25, Mr. Knipe. 25 A. ActuallYI it just says the Kennel's purchase and 
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1 sale aareement. Not all three. 1 demand for them. 
2 Q: And it states, "that everyone signed. II 2 Q. Now, when MidAmerican signed and the Robertsons 
3 Who is everyone? 3 Signed the agreements to sell and purchase, did that 
4 A. I don't know. 4 include access to the Robertsons' property? 
5 Q. You don't recaii who that refers to? 5 A. I think so. 
6 A. I don't recall typing that document. 6 Q. Do you know how intiUsive that access to the 
7 Q. Okay. 7 Robertsons' property was? 
8 (Exhibit 28 was marked.) 8 A. No. 
9 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, I'm handing you what 9 Q. Did you ever go out to the Robertsons' property 
10 has been marked Deposition Exhibit No. 28. 10 after MidAmerica started work out at their property? 
11 Do you recognize that document? 11 A. I don't remember. 
12 A. I believe that this was an e-mail to another 12 Q. Did you ever go out to see the towers that were 
13 prospect for the ranches telling them that there was an 13 erected on the property? 
14 accepted offer. 14 A. I believe I was out there and I saw a tower. 
15 Q. Okay. 15 Q. How about heavy equipment? 
16 A. And they were welcome to make a back-up offer. 16 A. I never went up into the ranch when I was up 
17 Q. Okay. 17 there, but I believe there was some equipment up near the 
18 And that's in regard to the real property owned 18 trailerhouse part there. 
19 by the Robertsons and Robertson Kennels? 19 Q. Was MidAmerican building roads out on the 
20 A. It doesn't say such, but I believe thaes 20 property, the Robertson property? I 21 correct. 21 A. I don't know. 
22 Q. All right. 22 Q. Were they drilling wells? I 23 A. It may be referendng the wolf ranch down the 23 A. I believe they were. 
24 road as well. 24 Q. How many wells did they drill? 
25 Q. Okay. 25 A. I don't know. 
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rT I 1 And do you state in that deposition exhibit that Q. Were they conducting seismic testing? 2 the offers are contingent? 2 A. I believe they were, according to Richard, in 3 A. Yes. 3 talking to him on the phone. 4 Q. Why did MidAmerican agree to pay nonrefundable 4 Q. Did Rowena Strain advise you, ever advise you 5 earnest moneys to the Robertsons? 5 what was happening out on the Robertsons' property? 
6 MS. REINHARDT: Objection. Calls for 6 A. I don't know how to answer that. I know she 
7 speculation. 7 told me they were doing some tests out there, and I don't 
8 Go ahead. 8 remember if it was Rowena or Richard that I spoke with 
9 THE WITNESS: I think ies customary on a land 9 who said that there were trucks coming and going all the 
10 deal. 10 time. 
11 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Is it customary for it to be paid 11 I think Richard told me they had to slow down by 
12 directly to the Robertsons or for it to have been 12 the house. It was bothersome to have them race by the 
13 disbursed to the Robertsons before the deal closed? 13 house. He'd get after them. 
14 A. We've had deals like that before. Like that, 14 And he laughed about that when I talked to them. 
15 yes. 15 I think he talked about some of the workers 
16 Q. And it's your position in this case that the 16 drove too fast out on the roads and caught air when they 
17 earnest moneys were forfeited by MidAmerican? 17 were driving and thought that was a little reckless. 
18 A. Yes. 18 Q. Did Rowena Strain ever tell you that it looked 
19 Q. Why do you believe they were forfeited? 19 like MidAmerica had erected a small city out on the 
20 A. Because they weren't paid back to the buyer. 20 Robertsons' property? 
21 Q. Is that the only reason you believe they were 21 A. I don't recall that. 
22 forfeited? 22 Q. In fact, after MidAmerka left, there was 
23 A. I think so. 23 extensive damage to the Robertson piOperty that had to be 
24 Q. Okay. 24 repaired. 
25 A. And I don't think the buyer made any kind of 25 A. I've never been back out there. 
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I don't know. rve never been invited back [ f'lfmi~on, I "l Out. 2 (Exhibit 29 was marked.) L 
3 Q. How many times from the time the agreement was 3 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, I'm handing YOl! what 
4 signed with MidAmerica until MidAmerica terminated t~e 4 has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 29. 
5 agreement did you go out to the Robertson property? 5 You recognize that document? 
6 A. I don't know. 6 A. It looks like an e-mail for me giving them 
7 O. Once? Twice? 7 permission to contact Richard directly to meet[ and ifs 
8 A. I don't recall. 8 addressed to Bob[ and I don't know who this Bob is. I 9 There were a few times Richard had us go talk to 9 Q. Is that a request that was made by Mark Norem to 10 some of the neighbors and told them what a great job we 10 the buyer's broker? 
11 were doing! how happy he was with us and everything. 11 A. I don't remember. 
12 Completely around him! back on the road and back 12 Likely. 
13 on the Weiser side as well! he referred us to a lot of 13 Q. You don't have any idea what all went on at the 
14 people to try to make a deal with the same people. 14 Robertson property during the three or four months 
15 Q. SO you were potentially picking up other listing 15 MidAmerican was there before they terminated the 
16 agreements with other parties because of this deal with 16 agreement, do you? 
17 the Robertsons? 17 MS'. REINHARDT: Can you be more specific, 
18 A. Potentially. But I don't know that that ever 18 please? 
19 occurred. 19 Q. (BY MR. PICA) You don't know the extent of what 
Q. Okay. 20 MidAmerica was doing on the Robertson property from 
A. Like as a full-blown exclusive listing or 21 September 24 until they left in mid-January? 
anything like that. 22 A. No. 
Q. Did you ever go out to the Robertsons' property 23 Q. Okay. 
after MidAmerican signed the agreements to sell and 24 A. Only what Richard told me! or Johnnie! and 
25 purchase, after everybody signed the agreements to sell 25 thafs that there were! it looked like! a ski hill at 
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PAGE 94 PAGE 96 [ ,.--and purchase? 1 night with all the lights and what I already said. I 2 Q. Could you have gone out at any time during that A. Yes. 
3 Q. Sorry. 3 time period to see what was happening? 
4 But you don't know how many times? 4 A. I did go out. I did meet with him. He did 
5 A. No. I don't. 5 introduce us to some of the neighbors or have us come out 
6 Q. Did you ever go out there to help show 6 and talk about a neighbor! and each time we did talk to 
7 MidAmerican personnel around the property? 7 him and were there! Rowena and/or I went out there. 
8 A. I was never asked to. B Q. Okay. But you were coming up more for your 
9 Q. Okay. 9 benefit to try to sell neighbors' property, weren't 
10 A. I know that the buyer had gone out on Sundays on 10 you? 
11 occasion, I found out later[ but they were having 11 A. I was coming out because Richard asked us to 
12 meetings with Richard directly! but he wasn't involving 12 come out. 
13 me in those meetings. 13 Q. And what was he asking you to come out for? 
14 Q. Isn't it a fact that that's what you wanted? 14 A. To introduce us to or tell us about neighbors he 
15 A. No. 15 knew was wanting to sell. And he was recommending us to 
16 Q. Didn't, in fact, you give permission for those 16 his neighbors! or happy with our work! or he wouldn't do 
17 meetings to occur? 17 that. 
18 A. I don't recall giving permission. 18 Q. And that was to your benefit? 
19 Q. You don't? 19 A. It didn't tum out to be! no. 
20 A. No. 20 Q. At the time, it was to your benefit? 
21 Q. You don't recall giving permission for the 21 A. I don't know of any benefit that came from 
22 buyers to meet directly with Mr. Robertson? 22 that. 
23 A. On a recurring basis? No. 23 Q. How many listing agreements did you sign with 
24 Q. Okay. 24 Mr. Robertson's neighbors? ( 
25 A. And if I did! it was with Richards's 25 A. I did list the wolf ranch! but not as a 
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1 full-blown listing, just as a one-party. I don't know. 
2 And that wasn't through Richard. I already knew Q. You don't know whether it's your responsibility 
3 the wolf ranch. or not? 
4 In fact, we already represent him in t~e A. I don't know. 
5 McCall/Donnelly area. 5 (Exhibit 31 was marked.) 
6 His immediate neighbor. 6 THE WITNESS: Can we take a quick break before 
7 MS. REINHARDT: Shhhh. 7 you go on to the next one? 
8 THE WITNESS: Sorry. 8 MR. PICA: Yep. 
9 (Exhibit 30 was marked.) 9 (Brief recess was taken.) 
10 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, I've handed you what 10 CONTINUED EXAMINATION 
11 has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 30. 111 BY MR. PICA: 12 And I'll represent that it constitutes three 12 Q. Mr. Knipe, you are being handed what is being 
13 pages for instructions to escrow on three separate dates, 13 marked Deposition Exhibit No. 31. 
14 September 26, 2007; October 23, 2007; and December 18, 14 Do you recognize that document? 
15 2007. 15 A. Nope. 
16 Did you sign those documents? 16 Q. Okay. You want to read it? 
17 A. Yes. 17 A. Out loud? 
18 Q. What was the purpose of the three documents 18 Q. No. You can read it to yourself. 
19 marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 30? 19 A. Okay. 
20 A. To transfer the earnest money from the title 20 MS. REINHARDT: Can I have a copy of that? 
21 company, or some of it from the the title company, to the 21 MR. PICA: Oh, I'm sorry about that. 
22 Robertsons. 22 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Have you seen the document marked 
23 Q. Who had control over the earnest money at the 23 as Deposition Exhibit No, 31 before? i 
24 title company? 24 A. No. 
25 A. I don't know. 25 Q. Why not? 
97 99 
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1 Q. Who set up the accounts at the title company? 1 A. I don't know. 
2 A. I believe Mark Norem, but I'm not certain. 2 Q. Isn't it a Real Estate Commission broker 
3 Q. You weren't involved with setting up of the 3 bulletin sent to all brokers in the State of Idaho? 
4 accounts? 4 A. I don't know. 
5 A. I just don't remember. 5 Q. You don't know? 
6 Q. Who is Amy Bishop? 6 A. No. 
7 A. She's an escrow or title officer at the title 7 Q. Okay. 
8 company. 8 Did you file a notice of opening trust account 
9 Q. Is this a contact at the title company that 9 with the Idaho Real Estate Commission in regard to the 
10 you1ve had on numerous occasions? 10 earnest moneys that were paid by MidAmerica? 
11 A. No. My contact with them is through actually 11 A. I don't know. 
12 the president of the company, who helped us introduce us 12 Q. Why don't you know? 
13 to Amy. 13 A. I don't know. 
14 Q. Who is the president of the company? 14 I don't remember. 
15 A. Benneta (phonetic) is the last name. 15 Q. Did you have control over the funds? 
16 Q. Did you have any responsibilities in regard to 16 A. According to this document, it seems that I 
17 the earnest moneys at the title company? 17 did. 
18 A. I don't know. 18 Unless escrows instructions said otherwise. I 
19 Q. Why don't you know? 19 Q. Okay. 
20 A. Because they were holding it. They had the 20 And in fact, you were the one that signed the 
21 money. I didnt They had it in their trust account. 21 instructions to escrow or requesting a release of the 
22 Q. SO is it your position that when the title 22 funds, didn1t you? 
23 company has moneys in their trust account, that it's not 23 A. That is my signature, yes. 
24 your responsibility? 24 Q. Now, when you requested that the earnest moneys 
25 A. I didn't say that. 25 paid by MidAmerican be paid to the Robertsons and 
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1 Robert.sons Kennels[ Inc.[ why did you do that? I rT entitled to be paid the earnest moneys because they were ~ 
2 A Because I believe the document said that the - 2 non-forfeited earnest moneys? 
3 money was to be transferred to the Rober-..sons to hold. 3 A. I don't think so. 
4 Q. Okay. 4 (Exhibit 32 was marked.) 
5 And why was it just transferred to them to hold? 5 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe[ I'm handing you what 
6 A. Well, it wasn't determined who was entitled to 6 has been marked Deposition Exhibit No. 32. 
7 that money. 7 Do you recognize that document? 
8 Q. Why do you say that? 8 A. It looks like an e-mail follOwing a conversation 
9 ,It Because the listing agreement said it was to be 9 I had with Ric.~ard where he instructed me to instruct the 
10 shared equally if the deal fell, and the deal had not 10 title company. 
11 fallen, so. 11 Because it says, "Following up to our 
12 Q. And what listing agreement are you talking 12 conversation a few minutes ago," and then it outlines. 
13 about? 13 ButI don't remember this. 
14 A. The listing agreements that we had on the 14 Q. What does Paragraph 3 of the eamail say? 
15 properties. 15 A. Thank you. 
16 Q. Okay. Are you talking about the employment 16 Number three below? 
117 contracts? 17 Q. Number three below. 
18 A. Yes. 18 A. ''Will ask them to deduct five percent commission 
19 Q. Okay. 19 on money deposited. Our listing says we are to be paid 
20 So if the deal fell[ you automatically were to 20 five percent on any non-forfeited - non-refundable money 
21 get half of that? Is that your testimony? 21 you receive at the time it is paid to you. That money is • 
22 A. Yes. 22 to be credited back to you at closing. Or in other 
23 Q. Why would you automatically get half of it? 23 words, commission paid to the two real estate companies 
24 A. I believe that's what the listing called for. 24 on deposits before closing will later be discounted from 
25 Q. Just automatically any deal that fails to go 25 commission due at time this deal closes, thereby reducing 
101 103 ~--------------------------~ PAGE 102 PAGE 104 
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through[ you get half of any earnest moneys that are paid 1 the commission due at closing." 
to the seller? 2 Q. SO this was money that was paid to the 
A. Could you repeat your question or rephrase it? " Robertsons and Robertson Kennels; correct? j J 
4 Q. Just your interpretation of the employment 4 A. I don't know if it was paid or released. 
5 contracts is that you automatically get any earnest 5 Q. Well[ you used the word paid. Why did you use 
6 moneys[ half of the earnest moneys that are paid to the 6 the word paid? 
7 seller by the buyer if the buyer does not close? 7 A. I don't know. 
8 A. I think that's right 8 Q. And then you collected a five-percent commission 
9 Q. Don't the earnest moneys have to be forfeited? 9 on the moneys paid to Robertsons and Robertson Kennels[ 
10 A. If that's what the agreement says, yes. 10 didn't you? 
11 Q. Okay. Were the earnest moneys paid by 11 A. On the non-forfeited - nonrefundable money; 
12 MidAmerican forfeited? 12 yes. 
13 A. To the best of my knowledge, they were. 13 Q. Okay. 
14 Q. Did you ever tell Mr. Robertson that they were 14 And is that five-percent commission[ did that 
15 not forfeited earnest moneys? 15 total $22[500? 
16 A. I don't think so. 16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. Do you know[ or don't you know? 17 Q. And where is that money today? 
18 A. I don't think I ever told Mr. Robertson that 18 A. It's been paid to Rowena Strain and I believe me 
19 they did not forfeit their earnest money. 19 and the company. 
20 Q. Did you ever tell him that these earnest moneys 20 Q. Why wasn't it put into a trust account? 
21 were non-forfeited earnest moneys that were paid by 21 A. I don't know. 
22 MidAmerican? 22 Q. Okay. 
23 A. Can you ask me that question another way? I 23 Now[ it states in Paragraph 3[ you stated to 
24 don't understand. 24 Mr. Robertson that the money is to be credited back to 
25 Q. Did you ever tell Mr. Robertson that he was 25 you at clOSing. 
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1 So at dosing, you were going to deduct that 1 they had in the accoun~ should the deal fall, and five 
2 from the commission on the final closing? 2 percent now, and that Mark should be induded in that. 
., A. Yes . 3 And then we talked latei and decided that Mark wasn't oJ 
4 Q. Okay. 4 entitled to any of it at that time because it wasn't 
5 And in fact, the deal never closed, did it? 5 commission to Mark. 
6 A. No. 6 Q. Okay. And did you advise Mr. Robertson of your 
7 Q. Okay. So no commission was paid; correct? 7 proposed division? 
8 A. I think that would be part of the money we are 8 A. I don't know. 
Q due. 9 Q. Okay. He's not carbon copied on the e-mail? .I 
10 Q. Would you answer my question? 10 A. It doesn't look like it. 
11 No commission was paid on this deal, was it? 11 Q. Okay. 
12 A. I don't know. 12 A. But I don't know. 
13 Q. What entitled you to to deduct a five-percent 13 Q. Okay. In fact, on t~e personal ranch and home, 
14 commission on the money prior to the closing? 14 you've got t~e three percent would go to Mark Norem and 
15 A. That's what Richard and Johnnie agreed to. 15 two percent to you and two percent to Rowena Strain; 
16 Q. Did they agree to that in writing? 16 correct? 
17 A. I believe they did. 17 A. Yes. But again, these numbers were wrong, and 
18 Q. Where did they agree to it in writing? 18 it was later modified. 
19 A. In the listing and in the escrow instructions 19 Q. What was it modified to? 
20 both. 20 A. I don't recall, but it wasn't a seven-percent 
21 Q. Where in the listing does it state that you get 21 listing. 
22 five-percent commission before there is a closing .- 22 Q. Okay. What portion, had this deal gone through, I 23 A. "One half of that money shall be retained by 23 of the commission would Mark Norem have received? 
24 you, the broker." 24 A. I don't remember. 
")1:; Q. Okay. We've already established this wasn't 25 Q. Would he have received any commission? '-oJ 
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1 forfeited money, because you told Mr. Robertson it wasn't 1 A. I don't know. I 2 forfeited money. So what gave you the right to keep five 2 Q. Why don't you know? B 
3 percent? 3 A. If he Signed the broker co-op agreement, it I 4 MS. REINHARDT: Objection. Misstates prior 4 states anything he is paid by MidAmerican, then that " I 5 testimony. 5 would be deducted from what we would offer him. 6 Go ahead. 6 And it also states he has to follow certain 
7 THE WITNESS: I don't know. 7 rules within the deal, and if he violates them, we don't 
8 Q. (BY MR. PICA) You don't know why you were 8 pay him. 
9 entitled to five percent of that money? 9 Q. Okay. Why in the e-mail dated September 26, 
10 A. I believe thafs what we agreed to, both in the 10 2007 with regard to the company ranch did you state that 
11 listing and in the escrow instructions later on. 11 Mark Norem would get two percent? 
12 Q. But you can't show me in the listing agreements 12 A. It was in error, and it was revised. 
13 where it says that you would get five percent of any 13 Q. Did you just pull that number out of the air? 
14 moneys prior to closing, can you? 14 A. I don't remember what our deal was with Mark at 
15 A. No. 15 this time. 
16 (Exhibit 33 was marked.) 16 Q. Well, what if Mark was going to get half of the 
17 Q. (BY MR. PICA) I'm going to hand you what has 17 commission and you were going to get half of the 
18 been marked Deposition Exhibit No. 33. 18 commission, how much would you have received on this 
19 Do you recognize that document? 19 deal? 
20 A. Yes. 20 A. I don't think half was ever offered to Mark. 
21 Q. What is the document marked September 26, 2007, 21 Q. Okay. 
22 or document marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 33. I'm 22 A. I'd have to see what was offered in the MlS, but I 23 sorry. 23 I don't think it was offered SO/50. 24 A. I contacted Amy Bishop and told her that it was 24 Q. Did you advise the Robertsons as to what 25 my belief we were entitled to 50 percent of the money 25 Mr. Norem would be getting as a commission? 106 108 
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1 A. I don't know that I knew. I don't know. I f1 Q. Okay. What is that document? 
2 Q. Do you believe that the Robertsons would have I 2 A. Richard had told me that there was some reckless 
3 been entitled to know? I 3 driving out on the property and excessive behavior, and 
4 A. I don't know. 4 he wanted a binder. 
S I don't remember if there was a co-op broker S Q. Okay. 
I 
6 agreement. And if so, it might state what he was being 6 A. Protecting him in case someone got hurt. 
7 paid in there if he followed the rules of the deal. 7 Q. And doesn't this also state that he had also 
8 Q. Did you destroy the co-op broker agreement? 8 reported that there was a night shift working out at the 
9 A. No. I don't know that there ever was one. I 9 site, only t~e word shift was changed a little bit? 
10 don't know that he agreed to the terms. 10 A. Yes. 
11 (Exhibit 34 was marked.) 11 Q. And that's the e-mail you sent to Mr. Norem? 
12 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, you are being handed 12 A, Yes, sir. 
13 what is being marked as Deposition Exhibit No, 34. 13 (EXt'1ibit 36 was marked.) 
14 Do you recognize that document? 14 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Handing you, Mr. Knipe, what has 
15 A. This looks like an amendment to change the 15 been marked Exhibit No. 36. 
16 agreement. 16 Do you recognize that document? 
17 Q. Okay. 17 A. Ifs a second amendment to the agreements to 
18 And did you sign the amendment? 18 sell and purchase. 
19 A. Yes. I did. 19 Q. And is your signature on the document 
20 Q. What is the date of the amendment? 20 Deposition Exhibit No. 36? 
21 A. 12-20-07. 21 A. It is. 
22 Q. What was the purpose of the amendment signed on 22 Q. And did that document extend the due diligence 
23 December 20, 2007? 23 date that MidAmerican had? 
24 A. It looks like to maybe modify the due diligence 24 A. It may have. 
25 date, modify the earnest money, when it's to be paid into 25 MS. REINHARDT: It's right here. 
~~ ____ E!!i!i!!!i!il~1O_9!!!!1!!11!1!!!!!!l!!!!!iI!!!!!_~-=:::==d 111 
PAGE 110 PAGE '12 ~ ~ ~ L escrow. 1 THE WITNESS: Oh. Thank you. I Q. And was, in fact it modified so that $150/000 2 Yes. j was to be paid in escrow on December 21? 3 (Exhibit 37 was marked.) 
4 A. It looks so; yes. 4 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, you are being handed I 5 Q. And then $150,000 was paid from the 5 what has been marked Deposition Exhibit No. 37. 6 trust account -- or not the trust accoun~ from the title 6 Do you recognize that document? 
7 company once it arrived there to the Robertsons? 7 A. Ies an e-mail from Mark Norem to me. 
8 A. As far as I know, yes. 8 Q. Okay. 
9 Q. Pursuant to the agreement and your 9 And attached to the e-mail from Mark Norem to 
10 instructions? 10 you, there was a letter that had been sent by 
11 A. No. 11 MidAmerican's attorneys to the Robertsons and Robertson 
12 Q. No? 12 Kennels? 
13 A. No. 13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. How was it paid? Why was it paid then? 14 Q. And did you receive a copy of the letter that 
15 A. Well, I think pursuant to the instructions of 15 had been sent by MidAmerican to Robertsons and Robertson 
16 the buyer and the seller as well. 16 Kennels? 
17 Q. But also your instructions? 17 A. Yes. 
18 A. Uh-huh. 18 Q. And does the letter that is attached to the 
19 Q. Yes? 19 e-mail marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 37 set forth 
20 A. Yes. 20 MidAmerica's reasons for terminating the agreements to 
21 (Exhibit 35 was marked.) 21 sell and purchase that they had entered into with 
22 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, handing you what has 22 Robertsons and Robertson Kennels, Inc. 
23 been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 35. 23 A. Yeah. I think so. Yes. 
24 Do you recognize that document? 24 Q. Okay. And they were basing it based on section 
25 A. Yes. Ido. 25 eight of those agreements; correct? 
110 112 
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1 A. I don't know. 
2 (Exhibit 38 was marked.) 
3 Q. (BY MR. PICA) You don't know? 
4 A. I don't remember your question. 
5 Q. Okay. Do you know why MidAmerican, what they 
6 were basing their reasons for terminating the agreements 
7 on? 
8 A. I believe they thought they were wtthin their 
9 due diligence period and could terminate. 
10 Q. Were they within the due diligence period? 
11 A. I don't know. 
12 Q. Did MidAmerican default on their agreements with 
13 the Robertsons and Robertson Kenneis? 
14 A. I don't know. 
15 Q. You've been handed what has been marked 
16 Deposition Exhibit No. 3S. 
17 Do you recognize that document? 
18 A. It looks like an e-mail from Richard to Rowena 
19 Strain. 
20 Q. Okay. I'll represent to you it's a series of 
21 e-mails. The first page is Bate's stamped KLC01861. 
22 Do you recognize that e-mail? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. Okay. And how did you receive a copy of that 
25 e-mail? 
113 
.-- PAGE 114 
t remember. 
1
1 A. I don' 
2 Q. Did Y ou have several discussions with Rowena 
3 Strain in reg 
4 February 11 
ard to the Robertson earnest moneys after 
,2008? 
5 A. rm su re I did. 
6 Q. Okay . 
7 Now, y ou were here yesterday when she testified 
8 that she sen t you the first document attached to 
9 Deposition E xhibit No. 38 and that after that she didn't 
10 know what happened and had no communication; correct? 
11 A. I don' t know. 
ere sitting here when she testified, 12 Q. Youw 
13 weren't you ? 
14 A. Yes. I was. 
15 Q. Okay. Wasn't that her testimony? 
16 A. I hone stly don't remember. 
17 Q. Okay. 
18 A. I recal I she said she handed it over to the 
hard said he was talking to his lawyer. 19 office and Ric 
20 Thats what I 
21 Q. All rig 
22 page of Depo 
23 I'm tak 
24 warm when 
25 A. I may 
recall. 
ht. I want to refer you to the second 
sition Exhibit No. 38. 
ing it you were in Hawaii or someplace 
these e-mails occurred. 
have been. 
114 
IT 
Q. Okay. Did you talk to Rowena about sending a 
letter to Richard Robe:+..son demanding half of the earnest 
3 moneys? 
14 A. I probably did. 
5 Q 1'\1 •• y • UK!! •
6 And on February 14, 200S, did Rowena send you an 
7 e-mail telling you not to send that demand or request 
8 because she didn't want him upset? 
9 A. It looks as though she did. 
ro Q. And in fact, you and Rowena had several e-mails 11 on February 14, 2008 in regard to the earnest moneys, 
12 didn't you? 
13 A. It looks that way, but it looks like I was out 
14 of town anyway, so I couldn't have done anything. 
15 Q. And in fact, didn't she send you an e-mail on 
16 3:1i, February 14th, third page, KLC01866, telling you to 
17 send the request on Monday? 
18 A. Could you restate the question? 
19 Q. Okay. 
20 Did Rowena Strain send you an e-mail at 
21 3:11 p.m. on February 14, 2008 in regard to the letter 
22 . that you were going to send to the Robertsons requesting 
23 half of the earnest moneys? 
24 MS. REINHARDT: I~s on the next page. 
25 THE WITNESS: Oh. 
115 
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1 Yes. 
2 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Okay. And she wanted to do that 
3 because she said, quote/unquote, "Let's give them a nice 
I 4 weekend;" correct? 5 A. Correct. 
6 Q. All right. 
7 And then you and Rowena again spoke or 
8 communicated on February 17, 2008, didnft you? 
9 A. I'm sorry. When? 
10 Q. On February 17, 2008, you and Rowena again 
11 communicated about the Robertson situation? 
12 A. Rowena sent me an e-mail. 
13 Q. Okay. 
14 And again, she states in her e-mail and asks on 
15 Page 4 of Deposition No. 38, Bate's KLC01865, that she is 
16 wondering if you should wait in sending the letter, 
17 doesn't she? 
18 A. Yes. She does. 
19 Q. Okay. 
20 Q. And then did Rowena again e-maii you on 
21 February 19, 2008? 
22 A. No. I don't think so. 
23 Q. I'm referring you to Page 5, which is Bate's 
• 24 KLC01864. I 25 A. Yes. She did. 116 
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-
.-- ~ 1 Q. Okay, 1 I think Rowena may have wanted him to. I don't 
2 And in fact, she had been in touch with the 2 know t~at I cared. I 3 Robertsons, hadn't she? 3 Q. You think Rowena what? 4 A. I don't remember. I 4 A. I think Rowena wanted to try to get both. 5 It looks !ike she had talked to them; yes. 5 Q. Both what? I 6 Q. Okay. 6 A. Both stay with the listings and also get the 7 And she talked about the Robertsons being 7 money we felt we were entitled to. 8 upbeati correct? 8 Q. She wanted both the listing and the earnest 
9 A. Yes. 9 money? 
10 Q. And also that the towers, that there were tOW9iS 10 A. I don't know. You'd have to ask her. 
"1 that had been left on the property that maybe other 11 Q. She works for your company, doesn't she? 11 
12 companies might use? 12 A. She is licensed with my company, yes. 
13 A. Yes. 13 Q. And she can't do anything unless it's under your 
14 Q. All right. 14 broker's license, can she? 
15 A. And it looks like that was Cindy's suggestion to 15 A. She's an independent contractor. 
16 Richard. 16 Q. But she can't do anything legally without 
17 Q. All right. 17 working under your broker's license, can she? 
18 And then on Tuesday, February 19, 2008, at 18 A. No. 
19 7:00 p.m., you sent an e-mail to Rowena asking if 19 Q. Okay. 
20 Mr. Robertson had signed the listing renewal, didn't you? 20 A. I don't think she can, with respect to real 
21 A. YeS. I did. 21 estate. 
22 Q. And that's 11 document Bate's stamped KLC01862i 22 Q. Now, in your letter dated Februaij 19, 2008 
23 correct? 23 that's Bate's stamped KlC01867, you request that half of 
24 A. Correct. 24 the earnest moneys relating to MidAmericani correct? 
25 Q. Okay. 25 A. Yes. 
117 119 
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1 And then on that same date, you mailed 11 Q. Okay. 
2 a letter to Mr. Robertson requesting half the earnest 2 You didn't ask for half the earnest moneys 
3 moneys, didn't you? 3 relating to Harmon, did you? 
4 A. It looks that way; yes. 4 A. Not at this time, no. 
5 Q. And that's KlC01867i correct? 5 Q, Okay. 
6 A. Yes. 6 You later asked for haif the earnest moneys from 
7 Q. Okay. 7 the Harmon deal; correct? 
8 So Mr. Robertson had no idea you were going to 8 A. Correct. 
9 request half the earnest moneys, did he, when he signed 9 Q. Why did you wait not quite two years to make 
10 the renewal agreement? 10 that request? 
11 A. I don't know. 11 A. I thought someone else made the request. 
12 Q. Well, had Rowena toid him? 12 Q. Who did you think made the request? 
13 A. I don't know. 13 A. Either Rowena or someone from the office. 
14 Q. Had you told him? 14 Q. And what would have made you think that? 
15 A. It:s in the listing. 15 A. Because that wouldn't be uncommon. 
16 Q. It's in the listing? 16 Q. That wouldn't be uncommon? 
17 A. It's in the listing. 17 A. No. It wouldn't be uncommon. 
18 Q. But he didn't understand that was going to be 18 Q. But had the request been made and the earnest 
19 your position, did he? 19 moneys been paid, you would have received money out of 
20 A. ,How would I know? 20 that, wouldn't you have? 
21 Q. Okay. But the fact of the matter is, you wanted 21 A. The company would have. 
22 him to sign the listing renewal before you sent him the 22 Q. Okay. 
23 letter that he would receive setting forth your position, 23 And you would have had knowledge of that, 
24 didn't you? 24 wouldn't you have? 
25 A. I don't know. 25 A. Not necessarily. 
118 120 
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1 I mean, there were a lot of deals going through 
2 at the time. That was the height of our market. 
3 Q. SO your testimony is that it was always your 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
. 18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
,--
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
intent to ask for half of the earnest moneys from the 
Harmon deai? 
A. I thought it had been asked for. 
Q. In fact, it hadn't been asked for? 
A. Apparently. Not since we asked for it here, but 
I don't know. 
Q -I • Oft:ay. 
A. I can't say for certain. 
Q. SO the first time it was asked for was when this 
lawsuit was started? 
A. I just answered I can't say for certain when it 
was first asked for. 
(Exhibit 39 was marked.) 
THE WITNESS: Rowena worked mostly with the 
Robertsons. She was the pOint person, and I assumed she 
had taken care of that. 
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, you've been handed 
what has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 39. 
Do you recognize that document? 
A. It looks like some notes made to the file in my 
handwriting. 
Q. Okay. 
121 
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A. But I'm having trouble reading it. 
Q. Okay. 
So on Pages 1, 2, 3, and 4 of Deposition Exhibit 
No. 39, those are notes that you made to the filei 
correct? 
A. I think so. 
Q. Okay. 
And in your notes, didn't you say that the 
commission that was going to get received on the 
MidAmerican deal was going to be $300,OOO? And I'm 
referring you to Paragraph 3 on the first page. 
A. I don't know who said that. 
Q. It says, "I was comfortable," and that was YOUi 
correct? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Okay. 
A. These are just notes maybe from a phone call. 
Q. And it's your handwriting? 
A. Yeah, this could have been someone talking. I 
don't know. 
Q. Okay. And your notes say that you are going to 
get a $300,000 commission, "if I sold the place. And 
half to Mark and half to KLC;" correct? 
A. Yeah. I think this is what Richard told Rowena 
Strain, but I can't say for certain. 
122 
PAGE 12 
1 Q. How would he know what was going to Mark Norem 
2 out of the commission? 
3 A. I don't know he did. I think he assumed. 
4 Q. Well, you are using the word I. 
5 A. As--
6 Q. That refers to you. 
7 A. That refers to whoever said it. 
8 This is what I believe Rowena Strain told me 
9 somebody else said. 
10 Q. Okay. 
11 A. It doesn't mean they are right. 
12 Q. In fact, in this deal, you were going to get 
13 $150,000 if the Robertsons' property sold, weren't you? 
14 A. I can't say that's true. 
15 Q. And in this lawsuit you are trying to get, 
16 actually benefit by the fact that MidAmerican pulled out 
17 and actually received tens of thousands of dollars more~ 
18 aren't you? 
19 A. No. 
20 That was Richard's assumption, the $300,000. 
21 Those were notes that Rowena por+..rayed to me, and I wrote 
22 down. 
23 Q, SO you didn't directly speak to Richard about 
24 this, did you? 
25 A. I don't recall. 
123 
PAGE 124 ~ Q. These are notes •• A. Not from this conversation, no. 
.) Q. These are notes that you made from Rowena •• 
4 A. It says, !IRS called." So I assume so. 
5 Q. Okay. 
6 A. But I don't know that I did. 
7 Q. Let's look at the bottom of Page 3 of your 
8 notes. 
9 "Note: What a flake." Is that you calling 
10 Mr. Robertson and the Robertsons a flake or them calling 
11 themselves a flake? 
12 A. I don't know. 
13 Q. Okay. 
14 A. I can't read a lot of this handwriting. 
15 Q. But it's all your handwriting, isn't it? 
16 A. It looks like it may be; yes. 
17 Q. Yeah. 
18 Okay. Let's look at the first full paragraph of 
19 Page 3 of Deposition Exhibit No. 39. 
20 Now, I can tell you I can read it. It says, 
21 "Rowena thinks we need compensated. Thinks Richard needs 
22 to be held accountable for paying us also on Harmon deal 
23 and still haven't been paid onin correct? 
24 A. That is correct. 
25 Q. And you sat here yesterday when Rowena said she 
124 
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1 wasn't involved in any of this, that she handed in the ,L 21 Q. Why not, if it was a problem? 
2 one document to Knipe Land Company, and she was out of A. I assume they had Richards's permission. 
3 it. 3 Q. But now you are saying that !Uehara was 
4 A. I was here. I was here yesterday; yes. 4 breaching the listing contract by having continual 
5 Q, And that's what she testified to, wasn't it? 5 conversations with them and them having an office out 
6 MS. REINHARDT: Objection. Misstating prior 6 there. 
7 testimony of Rowena Strain. 7 Did you ever raise an objection on your own 
8 Q. (BY Mit PICA) Isn't that what she testified 8 behalf saying, "Hey, Richard. You can't do this. You 
9 to? 1.1 9 are breaching the listing contracts"? 
10 A I don't know i 0 A I dn{l't know 
111 
_. 
... 
11 Q. Okay. Q. Did your office, in fact, mali the letter that I 
12 A. Honestly, I didn't pay attention. 12 sent to your office in regard to the earnest moneys to 
• 13 Q. Okay. 13 Rowena Strain? 
14 A. To all of it. 14 A. Could you repeat your question? 
15 Q. Okay. Let's look at the last page, Page 4 of 15 I'm sorry. 
16 Deposition Exhibit No. 39. 16 Q. You recall my office sending you a letter in 
17 Again you use the word I. 17 regard to the earnest moneys before this litigation 
18 "RS and I feel Richard continually breaches our 18 started on behalf of the Robertsons? 
19 listing contract" .- 19 A. I don't 
!20 Who is I? 20 Q. You don't recall that letter at all? 
121 A. I don't know. Ifs so long agot I don't 21 A. No. 
22 remember. 22 Q. Okay. 
23 Q. -- "by continually meeting with Cindy. n 23 A. rm not saying it doesn't exist. I just don't 
24 Is that Cindy Crane? 24 remember. 
25 A. It could be. 25 MR. PICA: Can I have a minute? 
125 127 
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1 Q. Okay. 1 MS. REINHARDT: Uh-huh. 
2 The fact is, you gave permission for that to 2 (Brief recess was taken.) 
3 OCCUi, didn't you? 3 MR. PICA: No further questions. 
4 A. I don't know. I don't know that it was a 4 (Conclusion of proceedings at 5:32 p.m.) 
5 full-time blanket for every meeting, but I do know they 5 (Signature requested.) 
6 wanted to put an office out on site. 6 
7 Q. And in fact they did, didn't they? 7 
8 A. They did. 8 
9 Q. MidAmerican put an office out on Richard 9 
10 Robertson's property, didn't they? 10 
11 A. Uh-huh. 11 
12 Q. Yes? 12 
13 A. Yes. 13 
14 Q. Okay. 14 
15 Did you ever send an objection to that to that 15 
16 office being put out there? 16 
17 A. (No response from the Witness.) 17 
18 Q. Did you ever make an objection? 18 
19 A. I don't think I was ever asked to. 19 
20 Q. Who would have asked you? 20 
21 A. The Robertsons. 21 
22 Q. As the real estate broker, did you ever make an 22 
23 objection on your own behalf to them putting an office 23 
24 out there? 24 
25 A. No. 25 
126 128 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF ADA 
5S: 
I, John Knipe, being first duly sworn on my 
oath depose and say: 
That I am the witness named in the foregoing 
deposition taken the 9th day of April, 2009, consisting 
of Pages numbered 1 through 129, inclusive; that 1 have 
10 read the said deposition and Imow the 
11 contents thereof; that the questions contained 
12 therein were propounded to me; the answers as 
13 contained therein (or as corrected by me therein) 
14 are true and correct. 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
John Knipe 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
of __ , 2009, at _____ , Idaho. 
PAGE 130 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF ADA 
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at ______ , Idaho. 
My Commission Expires: 
129 
REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE 
ss. 
I, LEDA WADDLE, CSR, (Idaho No. 758) and 
day 
Notary Public in and for the State of Idaho, do hereby 
certify: 
That prior to being examined, the witness named 
in the foregoing deposition was by me duly sworn to 
IO testify to the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 
11 the truth. 
12 That said deposition was taken down by me in 
13 shorthand at the time and place therein named and 
14 thereafter reduced to typewriting under my direction, 
15 and that the foregoing transcript contains a full, 
16 true, and verbatim record of said deposition. 
17 I further certify that I have no interest in 
IB the event of the action. 
19 WITNESS my hand and seal this 20th day of 
20 April, 2009. 
21 
22 
23 
24 
LtDA WADDLE 
Idaho CSR No. 758, 
Notary Public in and for the 
State of Idaho. 
25 My Commission Expires December 14, 2011. 
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lbe 0 BUYER 0 SELLER: 0 ONide!! EQ""U" 0 NJA.. 
LOAN APPl...lCA.nOO:BtIYER 0 has aopDed 0 Shall ap;>iy 'Df"ruch loan{S) "'Ihi~ ___ business dayts) of SEl.LE/'('S acceptal"OClO. WIhin __ _ 
busine"" days 01 linal acceptance of aU parties. BUYER ag."e..s to lI.mish SEl.lER tri!h ,. wrl_1i c"",ftrrn:atioll ~..,;ng ...... d.". appt'0V'21 Dr 
credit repOrt, Incom" Veri!i<:allon, cIe!n ratios iIQ a manner -=ept*e In Ihs S9..LeR(S) ""d subject 0011)' ID Sil!i!;;(aoote:y ~ .ftd flr.o;l lender 
underwriting. II sud1 wriUer. co!1fi<malicon .Is nat ~ by ~ER(S) "";lhin.1he slri::t line a'"tled. SEllER(Si ~ al lhal!' oplian ear.eied thiS 
ag.-.t by ~ 5UYER(S) in Wl"ili:ng clsud! cailf:ella~on ";1Il1it buoiness lIayjsr.r wrii:te,<i c:anfil'm<>tiol'i.was requirel2. If SEUER d<>es 
n<>t'caneel Within 1haslrid fme perlod spec:iied Il$ set forth h ..... n. SELLER. shall be _"" 10 have a.ceept"" SlJCh...;ue" conllrmalioft oflenderappn>val 
and shall be deemec! to ~ clacled to procelOl .,lh Ine Irao!saC'licn. SS!.ER'S app!'O\'al $!Tall net be unrea=h!y"';l!lheld, If..., appmisal is required 
by .~cfe ... the ""'''''11Y ",us!. ,"ppnise at " .. I ies" thaD pwc:hl!!Se prlca Ill' Bl1'tER"S Eamesl U""ey may be: re!l'ni~.;,~ 8llYER'S r!!qllE!$!. 8IJYER 
. nr.ti also apply (Of" a 10,.., !With diff<Nenr co<>l1i6om; _ cos~ efld cfe.. .. .. ''' ..... et.On prq_irfed lOy orrher terms' and conrJi("lOl>$ ~ this Agr&emen! al'l> s, 
fulfi1led. and the new Io6D cbe; ';0/ irJt:rea$& I'Il& ~I: or req<rimmeJllls to I1>t SEll.EFI. 
AfAI VA: Ir appT~b!2. ;f, Is expleSSlt ~rroe<Ilhat notwllh$laII1Iling any ~ ~ d ITi!: "'''iliad. St/YER s:baJ not be ol>l'rsaSed Ie compIello Iha 
purcl\asa of the ~ c:teso:ibea hemin or 10 incur any pe""'y or larferu...Jre or Ellmll$l Maney de!::os>ls Ill' O!hetwise un\e;;$ BUYER IuS been gi.ren in 
accaniahC1> ,.;It! HUOIFHA "" VA. requiren'll>Slts a onirllm stalemenl by !toe Federal HO"~9 C,..,mr..s;onec'. Veierans Aaminis;lralo.. or a l:li-ed. 
Endor!;enlenllender selling b1h Iha appra!1ted vahlecl' \h .. prnpe<ty of noll ..... than the sales-price !IS sla!ed in th .. ~ selleR agrees 10 Par fees 
"",uir""" by FHA orVA. . 
$ 2.425 OOP IE). APPFtOXIMA. TE FUNDS DUE FROM BlI'IERS A.T CLOSlHG (j>Iot Ancfvrflng tlasmg eos!!o): Cash at closin9t 
It! II .. pajtl by BtlYER.at clcsin9 in GOO!) FUNDs.. In::IDde5; etIISh. ele.,...,.,'c; transfe,r fllfld$ .• certif'ied du.ck or r:ashTer's ",,",cit. NcrE: If any 
a! afrcwe loam; ~f>ing,A.numed or lllks" ·Stfbjed: roo. any 01# trllfelen= ~ lfn> applO1<inla!e balemr;er; anti the actual bat;onci c;f "lJid IDIMJ(s} 
sid be aa)llS!ed Sf dosing of e:ICI'OW In:: ~ cash OQ1her: . 
BUl'SFt'S"'_[~"~J"'" \\-\-0'5"" . 
'll:i$.;l,)nh.isr-=-=-d ... ~ellbt"~lrbho~ID"JtE.·~l.:rO~.IV'.n.urM .. lt.;:z!;:bct.~n.t.1Id1l1tIIMa~udr&r __ br1t:llt::e::lk'J1.'tII"~ .. ..,-..a:;IiIII:t:rnbCl::$oI~ 
It:nio"''I\ssoc:ia*'_I:E1\1.:r~.t::!Zanr#ll..''YOTIIrRf'E~~f'II:Oonan-EIL~~~pof"kML1DOIt ..... t. .. \.1Ihf:hrr.rocserd 
~·!'RESJOEHTMl.P\$t::HASEAHOSAt.EAGREEMENr PAGI!1.r:lS Itu.r ~~ 
EXHIBIT NO. fe 
lLNll"E. 
DATE 4-9:c9 
BURNHAM, HABEL & 
.ASSOCIATES, INC. 
KLC02134 
~ .... --- ."- --- ---~-- -- ~-- .. -.'''. -'_..!.. .... .:. ....... _ ............. , ....... ,.1< • ..... 
p.3 Nov 02 0510:19p Roweena 
Nov 02 05 11:0Ba Sall~ Tarbe~ 2UH-H8a-l~H~ p.! 
5. ITEMS INCLUOED & EXCUJOED IN THIS SALE: All eJtisIing lixhlles and rlll'inj;s !hat are sea::::ncd 1::> l!1e;:mpe.'!y _ ItlCUJDEP iii me PURCIlf<SE 
PRiCE (IINIess e>:eltlCle<l below). and shal be trans!"""", !ree d liens.. n.e~ include. but are noIlimiled Ie>. aU at:ac:l'el:f Raor coverings. alJaehed letevi;;lon 
antennae. salellile-dish and recsMng eqLlipmenI. ana::hed pluml>!ng. bzllJO<Jm and i9'tGng Iixtures. wintIovr screens. =n II<>DIS,. sbtrn ".-.... :10;....,.. S!QIm Il<lor>. 
all..nn<Sow.;ovenngs,. garage door ",,""erts} MlI! It .... smiIler[s}. merior If""". plants: cor shnJI>bE!!l)'. wale< healing apparalUS ",-d IixlIlteS. a!!ac;I> .. d hreplace 
equipment. awnings. ventilating. ooolrlg and healing ~ all ""'111$ • """""- ll<Ill-in OlShluasltem. .ruelll!ln!c&-aml irrigaljo" Iilttute!O and equi!>melll. all _ler 
sysIE>II1s, _Is.. springs. wiJkor. "q1e:r righl5. ~ atld cItia: lighls. if any • ... at are appuJtenanllhsl;b t;at a:<e ~w Of! or "sed in CIQI1tIeetion with !he premises 
and shall bit Incfuded ., 1Ite sale unless. olheo'wise ptOvided herein. 6\J'iER ~d safos:fy timselflhe<Self th:a1lhe 001 the il"duded iIemsc is =eptable. It 
is aureed thal any iIem indllded in this sdan is ::A nD",11lE!.! value Ie,.. than $100. 
handlines. an related 
(B.). ITEMS SPECIACA.U. Y EXCLUDED IN 1't!1S SALE, All personal property. chukkar huts 
6. TITLE COtlVEYANCE: rdleol'SEI..LER is 10 be~b)''ft3"r.!Inlydeed..IZ1Bss~""","ded.and is lobe ,""rkelableand inswabl!! """",pI'or 
rig<Is ~ in fed""'" ~~e Of .-alread aeeds. bLIIlding Of U"" re~clIcns. btOld.,g and zenin!! regula601lS atIIl Ofdinances 01 any govemmenlall.1riL 
arod rights 01' way and _Is estaob'shed a: of """"",Uens, ~ 1% de!ec!s to be dischar;;ed by S9..LERmB1 be pai:I 0tJI of p",,,hase rroney:;t 
dale 001 dosing. tQ 6eos. el1C!.ll1brances or defeds ...nidr are 10 be disd:leog..a orassu:red by tlUY'ER or 10 Whi:h Ii1Ie is ek!1lf\ suJ::!ect 10. ""asf:ureess all1e<Wise 
spedfted in Ihis A9'eemsnL 
7. TITLE INSURANCE: ThBnit Jn8y be t).=$ at tl!1It in.....-" ,,~ avallabl"ot.'le!hlm \bose S-d below and p:ariies to th'" 29"",ri>ent an: 
advised to ?Ik I~ a ti~ company about any other_rases ..... i1ab~ 
, (A). ml..E COr,;MITIoI8!iT: Pri::>r!Q cIo5itIg Ille 1r.iIrsrcicn.I!lSELLER IX"ClstrrER sball furnish '" BUYER" =-nm!t..."..,t of a ~e ""ur.lrlCe policy . 
showil)g '!he condilion oIllla tillft 1e>!iai!I premises. BUYER slaII have -1i-buslness Qayfs) r'QIII recel;>l o(!No a>mr.1i1menl 0< '"01 Jewer than t.wenty4our 12"). . 
!""-"S prE:lr 10 tlo!>irI!I. w~hin w1ic:h 10 object in wriIi1g to lI1e CDndilion of 1be1i1e as sst fo'" in the: ctI/ftmllment.lfBUYER does flO\ w oi>jed. BUYE'R shal be ." 
deemed 10 have ac<:S?Iad lMe aJrltliflOl'lS of Ihl> !ilia It Is agreed !hat illIle lille oI'o.:a::.d premises is not mar1<elable. orcannolb" made so lVitlin-L business 
Dl>i\s) alter nOOr:e C01Il2iring awrill"" Slalemenl cf delett is delivered ID SEU.£R. BUYER'S Samest Money tI!i>;:aSil viill be "'turned 10 BUYER and S ELLE::'~ 
shsi pay far 111" cost of IiDe- insurance: canc:sllalion fee. e!>=W Md legal lees. If ""y. 
(Bl • .-Tm.E.~P!>'lPAI!fY: The E'!!'.:!ies -St.lhatcn= Picmeer Tille CG. nil" co=tPl<!1)' 
, .. ""ted at . Rltleman • .....,... shl!lf iJn>viiH tbe Utle poIicl"and pniUrnilla'1' repot! Of cornn:itriient. 
(Cl •. STAlIIDARD CoveRAGE OWNER'S Pouey, SEUEFt shall .... 1hi .. a I'BlJSOnal:JIe Gme afiart:losing Ii,Ilni!ih 10 £l.l1YER e 11tle ""'uratlCl> J>06::Y in !he 
amount ollhi> Polen,.,... J)fte of !he premises ~ng mall<e!able and insursbl .. !lila. su~ 10 !he liens. encumbrances 2ItlCf delec:ts _h ..... Sel t>cl in lIis . .....~ '.;<";.c...~,'" A9~......n \0 bIt,o=harged or 2SSI.OTled by BUYER ",-.less. olheNi ... ~ed heran. The risle ass"lned by the-title c:=lpany j" 11; .. s!3ndlml ~..,;g;,:.~': : .. :.;;~:' ".' .:, .. 
poGcyis &-mltecl 10 .... Ilers of public """'""'- BUYER s"". receive a IL TAJAlTA Hom""",net's Po6t¥ of Jill", Insurana. A rille =mp-any. at BUYER',. request. . 
can prcMcIa irifOmta:iDn about thl!< a .. ao'labllily, deslmbilillt. """erage ant! eos! d various IiIIe insUlance CCM!<'ag"" and a.~,,*,1s. If StNER tlesires li!!e 
""""'rage oth .... lhen·lhat .reQuire<! by this paragrap,,- eUYER shal insInJc! Escrow Hollier in "";fll'!I and P"Y any lncreaoe in ~ unles!: oIherwise P!P."i::I!,<:!~ ," .. 
Ilerein. '. . ' 
(D). ElCTENm;;D COVERAGE. LENOEIt'S POlICY (14or1!;:>S"" poIicyi: Thelender rmy require thaI BUYER {B0IJ'0..er) fumi;;h an E::t"""ed CD""rage 
lender's Policy. This extended """etage lender's pou"!' considers matlels d pubierecan:l and ad~1y insu£es ~ cerIain ",alters not shown irr the 
piJbfc rea:Hd. This e>ctentled cov .. ",g .. l<mllat"s policy js solely for the bel"ll!ffitof tINo I .... der aod only PfDtecl:s 1M leMat. 
a. MECHANIC'S UEtfS - GENERAL CONTR.AJ;TOR DlSCLOStJRE STIUEMBIT NOTICE: BUYER and satER are hereby noIirJaI11ha\. 
subjed.la Idaho Cede §'15.S2$ r# seq .. a "General Conlraclar" &nus! provids '" Oi!;r::\osv"" Stslarnm III a bcmecwner thai. c!esa>:l2es certain rights afforded 
10 Il\e r.omeowrier ("'9. len -..am. general r ... bililJ Ptsuran::e. e:xIeo'r.kir! poDcie$ d llIle hsuranee, sorety bonds. ""'" sub-<:onltadOr information). Tbr 
DiSClDs;ure: S!a~-M! mvst I). given I" a homeowner prior IQ the Geaeral Canlraclor emaring inIo any c:cnlracl in an amount e:>a::eeding $2.000 with " 
homeD_ fOr r:ansl1UCtion. _soon. rupair. Of other irrp.o-oemenllO 10 n;aI property. or willt a resil1enlial real pr6peny "".chaser for the purchase ane 
sale or newly CDnslrut:ts:: propert)l. SUcfl cisclosure is the """p"""'l;o1lly of !he Getleral ~ ana it .. :lOt the dUly ar your agent 10 Dblain !his; 
Inf""""tion on)'OUT bebalt You are advise<! IV consul with any Genetal Cantradctr eubjotc!'" Idaho Code §45-S25 .,1 $e!J. regarlling the General 
CcnltactDr Disdasuno S1aI..,...11I. 
S~$I,.,.Is(~)t-.KlL)Dale \ \- \!..OS; sa..lEft"S !n1tials( ___ )( ___ )Date _____ _ 
'\4T iJ,iSrClf,..G~'cdlfD4cG~byrhald;:too~ .. -,.~1;.tnc:."ll,;.r.._\.;:tb::m~esiQ)alrcc-,..,is,~ .. lrr.or.f<b:="n::=I~tpde-~...,bolln"~.rJ1.: 
~4" ~u-.Jt'Us~orld';:A!.,.ORS1E:.lJS£ErA.JI.."..tR.atJt~JSrftOtIINTElt .. 1-4. ~~ilC:ccb ..... ClR.EAL"JORS'.i;.I--.\I)JicIrts.~ 
1So\ JtS.2"I ~PtiR:Q1~EANOSA\..E AG=lEBEtlf PAtlE2 at6 AlI r 2m romON 
rSlO 
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RE.21 RESJDeHnAL;:tt.mQ-ltSE ILWO s:ra..E AGRE:E .. 'tEm PAGE!!. r::6' Jut 'f' .. :was. miTlOw 
PROPERlY ADDRESS: 8101 Little W1fiow Road 
9. INSPecTION: 
IA). 8IJYstcb_eos 0010 hal'e ins)leellon 0 /lol It> have inspacliQn. II BUYER d\oose$ no: 10 h_~" sid!> r.nes: 165 III 1e-r. WYER sI1aol 
have !he right In clUIClw:\ irlspections. imesliplions. tests.. stl""'J'S _ ".tile' studies al aUY5R'S !>%pense. BUYER shall, IOIithin 30 busi.,ess 
dayfs.j of aceept",,,,,,,. complete these inspections and give 10 SELLER wrilten r.olice or disappn::aved of ~1>I1lS. BWER is slro,,!!ly a(Nisel! 10 eorercisi: 
these rights and to make SU'tE:R'S ""'" .. e!edion of professionals will1 appro;:>ria'" QualiflC:Jli= II> conducl inspe<:1ic:>s or the enfi! .. property. 
(aj, Frill. It.!SPECTION REQUIt:eEMSIT. If "'PpIi=hle: "For Your Prt>i,.;ti_: Get" !fa ..... 'nspecti!)"", RUO ~~:;::;: mast be sl9""'II, ot! or 
before- e:e;uti£Jrl of this zgreement. 
(C)_ SATISFACTION/ru:;MOVALOF rHSPECTION CONTIIlrGENClES: • 
'{I, II BUYER d .... s not ..,;thin 1h .. +Irict time period "'Pecilied gl"" 10 SELLE!! ",rift"" noOCE- of d.sapp,o>'ed of it.ems. BL. ... ER shal! eondLdvely 
be deemed Ie> h"",,; (a) oomplelad all inspedCns:. irwasf.galions. rev; .... of "pplbble documents and disc!DStDe$; (1)) elecled I:> i'=~d \\Iilh tbe 
lransaclion and {c} assumed all fiabl1t1y, respan&iiblity and ""'pense lor repair& or comoClions olt>~r lhan _ ilems IIIhie.h SELLER has: t>therwise agreed in 
"""ling 10 repair or correct. 
2l- If BVYER does within the strict r""a period specl5i>d!live Ie SElLER written noU::e of henos disep:>rcved of. BUYER. shall provide IQ 
SELLER .... rt."",lI $<>cti<:>rl("i of written inspection TBp><Jrts. SELLER shall have 3 business dl»'{s) in whit:b ~ respond in _iting. The 
SELLE~ at !he;.- Ooption. _y correct Itle ilems ;os speciiad by In", BIJYERS in Iheir ~~"" may ~ nO! tOo ao so. If the SELLER agrees to ~ the 
ilems asJ<e<1 for in Ihe BUYERS lellar, then bolh parnes agree thai ItE-y .... 11 conlil1Ue with the trant:sdiOti a"" p;1)C2ed Ie clasing.. nus will ' ...... 011 .. lb. 
BUYERS l,,-c:lion I;ORl!ingo>n,,},. ' , 
~}. If !he SELLER "Ieels ...... t 10 correctlr.. tisaPP'"o""" il&ms. or cia .... not respaad in wailing ... tbin lhe ~rict 'ime period specif'rad. then the 
SUYEArs) h""e Ihe opIiof. c1 eifher continui"!1!ha '"""s:aclion "'''cut !he SELLER being re<:por.slble for c:orr=ling !he"" deficiencies or giving the 
SELlER .mllen nolice wilbirr ~business 'days lhallhey will nO! continue vriIh ill", ImnGaClIIM anI! will noce',Ye theil Earnest MoDei' back.. 
4). If BUYER do ... not gioe such wriUen nclice of c:anc:e!Ia!i:>It"';')';" the sUict lima pellods s;:ecified. 8\JYER shall concfusi."ly be deamed 
10 have alecleO to proc.eed 'Wlth the trar.saction 'Wi!houl r-e;>3h c:- =md.1c:-:s ether t'Bn lor items which SEtl.ER hal: ",herwi"" agreed in writing t.:. 
repair or correct. SE1.tER shaD rna ... the prr:>pertJ' """nabie lOr all lns:peeli"",,- BUYER shall keep th .. p"'PeMy ftee and dear at iens: indemrriry ar.d 
hotel SELLER haoTnlass IraM ali liabirrly. deiI=. demands. dam"glS and rosts:-; and repair any damallK arising from the jnspec;:Jans.. "'t> iMpectio"" 
mal' be made by any governmental build;ng'in' zoning in_ctor or _e[romenl e~e without the lJlio< c:onsenl of SELlER unles .. reQuired by local 
Ia .... ,!;& 
1107 
",,, 1 O. Lc;AD PAiNT PI~.!;I.OS.URE: 'I11e .sl.JtJ.jeC!"pl<>PerlY,@.ls.O ,\l>~I. !le~,a~, :Tallie! H<:using" reganr.,g leall·based pain! or lead-based p,,;nt 
16& h.za;ds:. If yes. BU'fER hereby l!rCkllO'«!edges iii .. fcllDWing: C .n BUYER' ,MS been piovide<1 an EPA approved lead-based palnt hazard jnlormaliol1 
1SO pamphle!.. "'Prol!OCl 't'OlIr Fami'y From lead in YDiJ, Ham&", (o') reciiiPI..,r SeIle(E ~dc:S~ oIlmorrnati;", and Aclz:nowledgrnent Firm and ha.e beein 
,!l'l """,idel! .,;u, all r=ds. ~es\ ~ Dr other informaiion~ if any" rela1ed ~ 1~ ~"" of Iaad,based paQ hazan:ls on,~, p«cperty. I c: ) Iltat this 
190 e.onlfac:l is contingent uPon BUYERS 'righl'ld hi",e !he ';i.rOplOrty, les1ed for lee.d-bzsed paint """"ods,1o be completed hD 'ale' t'\an 
'so nla ar lfIa c:oriIinge:ncywili le<mlfialli. { d ~ \hat BUYER hSieby lEI ",=,ves 0 dees n'" waive this right. ( e 1 that I test ".$!!IIS shOW' ' 
,gO ..,,,~ecep\sbIe amounts of le:ad-b ... !d palt>! "'" !he premis<s, &rVER ~ !he right te, e:>ncallha """"""ct o;ubjecllD "'8 option at the SELLER (10 bit gt<1S<l 
Ill}, , ' it) writi!.!g} to ~ct 10 rem""e Ihe Iead·based ,paint and CIltle<;l ,!he pro!l!em lOItIich mils! be aa::omplis:hed berore c:Ios;"g. ( f I lnaI. if thoe contract ill 
,lI& caneeleeJ und .... thisi Clause:. BUYER'S earr",sfmoney depcsll ... 8 be "'ItrnEid ~ 61J'1'ER. 
, ,91 
138 ,. 
2DD 
201 
l<l1! 
2113 
2JlO 
ZD5 
2"" 
..". 
20S 
12. ~ PROPERTY OtSCLO:;;URE FORM: Ifretlui'ed bTTill~ 55. CIIapler 251d;;~ C6d", SELLER shal wilhin ~ PO) days after er!!CUtion 
of !his A~enl p'cMde 11> StJYER 'SELlER'S PrcperI;y Disclosure Fo",,' Dr oll\er aecep'.abie b!m. 6fJY1ER ha" re=:ejve::! to"" "SELLER'S Pl~erty, ..... , 
Ol!:doSUJe Fonn-oratiar""'=ep!'Uilti form priari:i;,ignngthis'Agreetrehl:" [!] Yes 0 No 0 lirA ' :{"i." 
-'211> 
%" 
:tIt 
tl~ 
:1'1-
:ttl> 
2"~s. 
~17 
21& 
2'" 
Z20 
%2t 
222' 
23. COVE:NAiIITS. CONOmCXS AND RESTRIC110NS (CC::& R'S): BllYER is ,e!il'o"sible 10 oblain and ,<Mew a cool" of the cell. R's [If 
appfocable). BUYER has ~ celt R'... 0 Yes 0 l\b 00 NJA 
1-4. SUBDIVISION HOMEOWNER'S ASSOClA nON: BUYER is aware tflal memben;hip in a Hom. Owner's AssocJa6an may be required and 
BUYER agrees 10 abide by !he Arlides of l""""Paralio.,. By-ta_ and rules and regulations ot lhe As:soeialion. BUYER is ruT1her ,".'a'" thaI !he 
property may be, subject 100 !WIe!;Stnen!s le.rled by !ne AssoCiation described in fUIJ .. !he De-elacalon of o.:w..nlmlS. Condine>ns "nd Reshic1l=. 
BUYER Ira. revi_ HorneowRe<"s Anoc:ialion [lQt:o!InI!nts: DYe!: lEI No 0 NJA Ass0t:i9Son feesld<oes are $ ___________ _ 
pur 0 BLIYER 0 SELLER [EJ N/A in pay Homeowner"l!: Associ8lion SET UP FEE of S and!ior prnp&r1y 
TRANSFER FSES Clf S al cIasing. 
!S, NNOT APPUCASLE DEFINED:'" The leiters "nla." "NlA~ "n.a.: ,,"" 'N A· as used fteo'ein aA> abl>n!via~ons or th .. 'em> "not applitable: Where 
Jhis; agr=emenl uses the t .... m '!>Cl appf'Jeable- t>r an abb<vwaliOn Ihereof. Il st><>1 be eviclenCll> lhal the p,IIJ1iBS """'" cantemplalee! cenain lacls: or 
cor>diIit>ns: and have d"lennir>ecf Itral such facts or canDilions ria rol apply Jo lie agreemenlor \Jar'sacfi:l" herein. 
BUYER'S Inil .. 15 !~)[...£Jb0ali: ,\-, - oS'" SELLeR'S Inil'als ( ___ If ___ )tr..1a 
,",--numkpi:ra;:dO"'d~b~kld:Ao~cC'J:EA~IIIC::;."b:r.Rnha_-.tb~'-r~~,...od4!::d_I)-b'._""wmte .... purMit..ol;:-a .. .-.::_~-:-,-.. :::"":------
lIbIi\JD1A=a::bi'Otn:tfnE.'\l,.lDtt.~.u.t;:£~~A/!o."YDnJE:It~lsr-aoaUII~.~,Io)tte~ttCC-,\L~.1IC-AlI~n:$U~ 
RE.,z, RCSIDeNT"LI\l~I'M)~lE ~REENENl pltiCE.:t.rG/IIX masEQftJOtf 
KLC02136 
Nov Q2 05 10:20p Rowena p.5 
nov u.: u::> ll:utsa p.", 
~. !VE~£" R6S.Detr!A1..PtIR.Ct¥S;e.J;..i>,l:osr.1.E~:fTPNaE'~~S.sJlY: £ii'1S- f pilWN 
~ PRO?ERN ADDRESS: 87il1 Litl!a Wino\!!! Road, 
16, COSTS P'!!'l!) BY: Costs in ~'ll"" 10 Ebosa l>&ted below ""'Y be ineullti!d by BUYER an:! S8.t.ER unless o!h~ agreed herein, or pr""ided by 
I,,;" ,;, required 1:7 rallch.r, Dr oIhs""lse sIoled bercl", "", bel"", c:cs!s: wi! I:e paid l'!S indl:ated. Scr:'.e ta.."1S a", subje:::t ID loan p;opm requ;",:nenIS. 
S EJ..LEl\: ~ 10 ;:>"Y up it> i Q of lender ... ~ repair com """y. 
BUYER or SEU.ER ""'" ~ op~"., ID r:sr _,~ lender reqlli,ed ~'costs ... eoocess c\' this amcoot 
BU'fER SELLER S"""",, NlA SlJ"ER $SLLER Sh",,,,, NlA 
EquBl!)! ~ny 
~IF ... I 
)( TilJa.las" Standwd eo...-egge Ownels PDq j( 
~1 R<-Inspetli". F ... V Ta..las. e:.. ... dB:l Ccw""'l1B I )( "" lAnder'" Pce::y -: MOdgage~ Polley 
Oa<in!l ESO'<>W Fee )( A4d;""",,1 r"", C-.-:;;;a OJ f'Io 
Len4erDoeument l'1apar..ii:>n X I!udinT~-AnoaMi bba X Fee O:edenn~a by SuppI"Htt 
,I 
X WeIII~" V' Taz Sennce Fee: A-
Flo<>d CetHlieaUon/TradclnQ 
~ ;t 5e)l!' Inspec;b~. X 
I.endo<'Aeqvin:d 1~ 
" 
Se:~iePumpil'l9 X 
AtlOl"nl!y C;:m!r.Id PrQ?ar.J[ion 
~ X So",." :c 
iii. FINAL WALK 1lf!ROUGH: The SElLER !1rnnlli BUYER 8"d any represerota'live of BuYER reasonable access to cond.ct a final .. alk: 
lhrt>tJgh illSl>BCIior1 01 DIEt pn;>rnises appmlclma.le!y ~c:ale"dar day(.) prier to c!ose of esc:row. NOT AS A CONTINGENCY OF THE. SALE. but 
. for p.;;pcses of s;,tisfy"i.g'. BtiYER.lhat any re~;rs agreed \0 in writing by eUYER and SElLER ha"'i' been cOfIJpleted and premises are i:1 
&ubsl .... liafly"lhe ,same; ,condilio", "'!' "'" ,acceplanoa date 01 thl!> contract. S ELLER shall make premises available rO!' IfJe ll."liJl w.l~ lhrnLl9h and. 
agrees to accept the responsibility and e"Pense ,or ma\:inG stlre al the utililies ..... turned On ret' the 'Walk Illtaugh Ba:>api r .. r Phone ar.d cable. II 
BUYER doeS nol co~cl a ronal \I\IBlIc lhroU9h, BlffER s;:::ecffic:all)/ ""leases lbe sat.ER and Brokeqs) of any flabillly. 
?<, 19. RiSK OF LOSS: PrioT to closing of this """Ie, ali risi< of lose sI>aII relDa'" wilI1 salEP_ ,'" "d<iitlDn, should !he "..,.".se.; be rnaterially 
~ damagrtd btl 1m> or other des'lrur;fi" .. C3<!£. ,,",ior 10 _~, ~!. ",preement $hall be void at tho. 0Ii>t>= O<f ttl .. a!JYER. 
. ',. 
20. ct.OSlKG: On Dr bdo~ the dlls;ng dale, BUYER and SElLER shaD deposit \\oiIh the dDSng a!len"Y' all funds <>rnl in&'lrvmenls necessary IG 
~~ this transadi";'. Oosing .....,.... the did .. on 'Which all dc>cumeats an eltha< n.::ardGd or ""::""';>t.cd by an ==-OW' "!laB! and tn.: .. :le 
pt'QC8ed'$ "",,,,,,,,iiz!Jle. ~o~R., The 1;i~,Shallbe,nD l2lerlhan(O;o!e~,' FebruC!,,'1' '15, ~OO6 ,',", , ',' '_', "." ,', _,' "_,.,,,,;, 
Th .. parties agree Iha! Ill., C1.OSING AGENCY ior !his Iran:s:sClion Shall be . Pioneer lltle Co. . 
ror:ztad at '. Rifleman 111 SOlse 
If ~ Ion;-le!m escrow I Collection is inllOl'le;:i.lhen !hs 1cng-1Bfm e:saow h~er shall be: nla 
i~: POSSESSIOt\{auY'ER~Il~lIb~~n=iii"~1I0~l>~r{J="closing ar[gJ4Iate Mattb15 2000 5ma noon [JA.M.[J?M. 
l'",opertyl"" ... l>!'d waler assess>nenl!< (using Ihe lasl ....... ;lab!e assessment 2$" basls) • ...nts. interes\ Bod "",""'as:. r""", .... cumlxar""", orobfiga~Dns 
assumed .. ~ llb1iieo _lit> pro-nJ\!Ja as DI' clpsing 
2:2:. SALES PRICE INFORMATION: SELLER and BUYER herel>jt grant plOfTTIIssion II> ,he bro~et5 and eilller p~ to this Agreeme:1l. 10 <Sisc:ose 
sale d::Jla lrom !his ~t1ion. inc:ludng sellmg price and """penT address 10 the bool Association I Soard d REAL TORS®. mulliple listiog serv'k:e" ill: 
.:nemben;. its rnen>beB' prospects. "pp<ais.ers .. nd oIber proless;""a1 = d re<Il estaie sales doLa. The partks tD !Iii!; Agreeome<lt acl",,,wle<!ge 1""1 
sale$ pri~ ir>IDI'maIion compiled "" .. resull of lhis Ag""'l1II9nt may bot PlOwded \I;> "e County Assessor 0 ...... by ether pa<ty or 1:!y e!lher party's Broker. 
23. fOACSIMILE TRANSNiISSlON: Fae!:imie or elscln:znie lt~Ssictl of any $igned orfgi'lal <It:>c:lJmen1,. .. ~ """"",mission 01 any signad facsimile 
or eleclrt>g;C IransmissM>n shill be Ihe ~me- 2$ ~Ivary cf an original. At lI:le.request of eilher Pl'rty en !bE> CIosi!19 Agency. !he p .. rlies will corY .. m 
fac:simae and e:le:t:lreIVe tJansrnilted slgnatu-es by siSfling an DIig;nal document 
IWYER"S lnilials (~ )( ~ ) Da1e \ \ - \ -.0 S- SEll.ER'S lniliaIs [ __ I( __ ) Data ____ _ 
nR.&tmaprW.m:d.2IId.Jmriboed bTllc Jc:::::6,o.~icevrREAt.TtlR.Sa ~ ~&.na 1cDb:s:n~iptd:_trilis ~iOe<I:~' fM lISl't'!l dn;tI't''''''''''~ -"'I1Ir/:.~t>l_ 
~~'U:RciationofJ\EAt.T~'I1SIi""';"LI'O't' 01'11£11;. ~n tROInlll"t"E:»~ 
c~*'tu.o.~o •• r~A1..·r~1Itc.. .. '\Sl~~ 
,&41 KLC02137 
Nov 02 05 10:2Dp Rowena p.6 p.4 
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Ri.%1.RES1CEtlT4Al P\.I~Ct<AS"E.r..ND SA!....E ,.,~~ F~E $ :lf6.JU\,. 2m WPN' 
PF<PPEiIT .... AOO~: 8701 UK'" "mOW ,oad 
24.. SllIIGUlAR AIIIO PLURAl. tz.-=: sa::h include Ih<: o!her • .. 1.'\", .. appropriate:. 
Z7t 25. e.tlSII'IESS DA'I'S & HOURS A bu"l"eas dey is r,erel. . ri"",,-..d "" Mollday lhrcugh Friday, 8:DO AlII.. 1.0 5:00 P.l!4. in the local time %C"e 
28. when. the subject raa! pro>perty is physically localed. A ~iness I!!!r stea not include any Saiumay or Sunc!ay. nor shan a business Ii",. include 
28' any leg.1 holiday r<!cogrJilzed !;>-" lht> slata or Idaho as !"curd ir1 Idaho eOlia § 7."!-1oa ;n., lime in which ."lY at:! require<S 11<>00:" thi: agraemenl is 10 
= be pe:rit>rrr.ed shall be COI1>f'lJted by e.u:fuding !he cia:" ~ ",""""'ti:>n and inclutling tile las'! dlay. The first day .\lar bl> Ill" ""r after Ihe dale of 
281 er.eculion. If Ihe last day is a legal 11oIl:!"Y, Illoen Ihe lim" for pESformante shell be !he rex:t 1>u!:tSequen! busines:s dOlY, 
2B< 
= 25. SEVERABILITY: In the case Ihal anyone or rnete of !he provisions contained in lhis Agreement. or any appr.=ion :. .. ~""::f, l:!>all b .. ~'¥;!~d. 
:!:I$ illegal '" unenforceable in MY respe~ the validily. legaily or enforcsiSbiiily of the ~ini"9 provsi'>ns shall not in any way be "Ifected or impaired 
~T !he!"!:by. 
28e 
28$ 
2!!C 
21/' 
2m 
2S3 
:!!It 
22$ 
29& 
ZItT 
2SO 
3GO 
am 
""" :xn 
30C 
>OS 
3116 
:>trT 
""" 
21. ATTORNEY'S FEES: If either party iniliares or ~f<!!l'.tb an)' 2rbiltatio<! Of legal action or p<<>eeedihgs wl"iclr all: ira ~ny """Y =-onected ... Hi> this 
Aj;reeme."l!. Ihe pralll>irrng Pl>ltV shaQ be el1!l\led 10 reco<-<er from lhe IIon'pre"ailing party tea=bi" = and "ttomay'. fees, inc:l,!cJ"mg -"t.ICh cas!G and 
fees- on appeal. 
28. DEFAUL i: If BUYER defaults in !he performance 01 !his Agreemenl, SELLER '"- Ibe "'peon at [11 accep!ing !he Eernes! M=, ::s liquidated 
damages Dr (2) pursuing "ilTl)/ olnee lawlul oght or rem!!dl' to which SELLER ""!y ba enlitled. If SEll..ER eleds 10 plOCeed undar (1). SEl.lEl1: shaIIl\1a1<e 
demand upon the hold .... of Ihe earnest M:>ney. upon wlliCfi <lema"" said hol::ler $I1"U POlY I""",, the Eam_ Money !he costs i"""ned Dy SEltER'S 
BroI<er on behalf or SElLER arid BUYER related to 1!lEo iransaaian.. in~nG, -..iIh:>tIllimltalion. Ibe c:osts: of titie insurance. escrow rees. appra;S2I. 
credil.reportf .... s.inspection fees and allomlO)"s fees; and sao holder shall pay ;onybalance ofll1e came&! ~ejl. one-ball 10 SEl.I..ER an" cm;-h8lfto 
SELLER'S 6r<>kiD. PfOuidecl Ihat lhe amount 10 be paid to SELlERS Brn"'''' shall nel exceed tile BIQ!<e<"::s agreed 10 commission. SELLER and BU'fER 
specific:alJy aci;,.,,,,,"Eltlge and agree _ If SELLER elecb La eccept Ir.e E.amest t.Coney as liquid_d d_ages. s..eh shal be SELLER"S sole and 
exdus;',e ...,..,edy. and suct! shal[ not be DDnsid","" a ;»natty or fodewre. If SELLER elects to pr~ under (2). the '>older or !he Eames! Money shall 
be entitled 10 pay thll coSJs In::urred by SELLER'S Brolrer 0<1 bella. of SELlER and BUYER related l<> IhI> t",nsadion. inclulliflg. withoul 6mll<>lion. II>" 
=1$ Of brokerage fee. aUe il'Isu ...... ce. est:n>W fees, appmisal credl report fees. inspection fees "'''ll attorney"$; lees. wiIll "11'1 balance of t~1> Eamest 
Money 10 be held pen;fmg resolutlon of th" matlel'. 
If SElLER defaults. hallin9 a.:>ptQvI>d said sal. and fails to consummate I ..... sam .. as berein a9r"""- BUYERS Eames! Malley deposit shall 
be- relurned III himlher anti SELLER shalf par fer II'H> c:asIs of tille msurance, esCrow fees. apprai;als. cre6iI reixxt fees. inspedion fees. brokerage leas 
"(1<: attDmeJl'$ f .. es. jf any. Tnt", silaQ nol be o:>nsidered as a _ivar by BUYER at any OIbar la~1 rlgbt or remedy 10 whit:h auYER may b" e<diUecI. 
".. 29. EARNEST MONEY DISPUTE Ilm~PLEADER: NolwiVlsl2ncing ""Y temi/calion or ~~. BUYER alld SEU.ER a9tS" !he! in the eve"'! 
"~'. of ""Y ~ regarciinIJ 1he EamesllA"","y ""d Ihings 01 value held b~ BmIceT or dO$ing agenq;. ur;l""s mt.ltwL,writt.,., iru;,ruclions are recaivedl>y 
"1 -lhahOldec 01 the Earnest MOney and 1I1;"gs 01 value. e,,,,1::er or dO!!ing agE>nC)l shalt not hI> requi'l!d' 1<> lake any actiOn but ntaIJ' await any proceeding'. or 
~'Z ~I Bra"""" or cIosin!l agellC)"s optic. lind sole discretion. may W"",lead all parti .... ",,<1 depos1I ;01'1)' monies Dr thingS Dr value inlll a court of a:rnpelent 
Sll iurisdll:5"" and shall """",er court casts .... d reason:>ble alIom<:)!"!l: fees. 
:l';' '-30; ci5VNtEi&:iARtS:'Th~ 'Aii..;'emenoi' may be ""ec:tJIeod in (:Ounteq>ans. E:recul!r:S an agr ... n.~ in c:t>unle,g;ih ."""'1 mean !he' s<g""tuh~ of ' ' .' ... '. ,.',," 
:t" . . f1llO ideniicaJ e:.p:ie$: of the 'same agreement Each identicaJ ~ of an ag.reement .signed iri. Ct)ur'bLerparts ;$ "oeern&d lo be an :l:'~ir.a;. and aU " ::- --;".:, T:-:' 
:\.IT idenliC3! ~ shalt toge,her constit.Jt.8 ens and Ifle same inslrumel'.!.. . , 
:au.- . 
3'" )1. REPRESENrA"OoN CONFIRMATION: Ched< 0"" II) boJ:: in Sedian 1 and one (1) box irt.....::lio., 2 bet"", la t:nIiIiimlf>at jn this lrarn;ad\on. n.e:nll 
!l2G bo;:.keta",*l iPVOlvea had !he I6I!::T.mg reJalionship(sl1ldU\ tile' Bl1YERlSl ana SELlER(S}. 
32:\ 
122 Secljon 1: .~ . ..:: .. 
.I!JA The b"*e_ worft,ngwilh !h .. BUTEfttS} Eo ~""g as "!In AGE\IIT for !!he BUYER[S). _'" 
'." ".,' 0 1:\,..:"I]sjo l'>~ working \\Ii'Ih lhe BIIYER(S} J" acting as. q Utmral!J'!lAL AGENT,1;trliJe I3UYER{!!).wifh<;uf;:: A5:~Neo AGEI\!T~ 
. 0 C. ,.,.. ~ womirtg ",,!tII til .. !WlfER{SJ Is a<=lm;;,:,. a lE\IIITEt) DUAL AGeNT lor Un: aU'fERlii;) anli r.as ,. .. ASSlG),lEO AGENT 
acl'ingsolel,. em beb:alf of Ine BIJY.ER(S). . 
o D. ~ bro!<e.""lr-~"9 with U.s BUYER{Sjls ""tillS as a IJOl'lAGE:NT for the BUYERIS). 
Se<;-.ion2:' ' 
If! A The brok"""lJl>WOJI;ing with Ito .. SELI.Ell:tS, II; ..,;:;ting as an AGENt" for !be Si:LLER{S), 
08. The brokerage worlclng with !he seLLER($) is adin!! "" a Ul4rrED DUA.LAGEIff for !he SEU.ER(S} .... ilh<>ut an ASS!Gl\lED AG!:"NT. 
Dc:. The: bn>I<erage world"" with the SELlffitS} is 2cm.e as; a U MITJi3!) OIf.IALAGENT for the SELLBtIS} arJd has:.." ASSIGneD AGEm-
actlng $OIoIy on behalf of the- Sla.lER:(5). 
Oil. TIt .. broker.>ge.....,rlcing witb !hit SELLER{s.) is.-.:tlns as a NOt.!A.(1)ENT rr>r rhe seu..ER~ 
Eac:bpody.lr>g_ ... ""n"'"'<Dnr""" .. i>I.".,r •• ''''''''''''''''-'''''''anaun:leT.......:ltNt-''9encyPia<:lasu ... I3raci>o .. zd'''''d .... a~byU=_ .... ,.". __ nan;; 
has~"'IIl. relal_ij>~_ In """., .... eadtpanyconli ..... <hat "'" ____ '" _crdlic:e poky ..... JUde. .. _ble !orl~n anS ...... e ... , E"'CH 
I"ARTY UNDERSTANDS "THAT foelS" "'CI.l$TO.\.IIEf!" i'n>1S HOT R:B>RESBrreo BY A BRQK5RA.GE UNLESS ~ 1S4 SSNEDVmmEloiAGREaVlSN"r FORA~ 
REI'RESEliTA":ION.. 
8UYER"SlrOIialSt.:SL)r-.&JL)0al8) \- l-.O:$: sat..eR"S IDilials ( ___ )( ___ } Dale _____ _ 
Th~fom.I:c.pdl::lt:d.-S-at.itadbr~l' .... ~ti ... rkEAL'OItS.~b:.1hirfia_'hl"t.;::,:,.~ .. fan::n!i:l:)lllll'Yit!aS.a:.IJ:_au-'b)-n::sSt:=ZW',I!IId~Imds ... ID:=II'C'~CI&~ 
~.'\~_erltZl\L.l'01lS$..p:£_",..'Yc~nr.at.I"£~ .. ts:,.ROJJ~f'rED'.~'nJ#:otlcbl.~_ .. nts.."~'l~~ .... A."~~ 
ftE~ It£SItIEl'fTUIilt.~EAHO$ALE~PAGE's'olS,Mr M'fO!UO" . 
-" ;.' 
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).!= ' Re.a-f ~IT"'..AL PURCHASE' AJoCO SM,E AGRe;.:.r« FAGE &al";"..Jn Y 2m" R"HJ!!)'" 
,... 
lG 3:2. ENTIRE A.G~EEME:NT: This A;",,,,,,,,,Mlcontains the crAlre Agreement of !he parties ""'l'edin9 !he ml!!~'" h .. """, ~ ~-:." ana su;>e-rsed"", aH 
lSO P';OO" A9~nts between :h:: parties ,e.p~i"g wch mailer:. Ho ..arranUes, inclt.!<f.-.g. ";lrouJ limila\iOn. any warranty 01 hl!<br..abilily. ag.-..ements or 
lSt rnpreStL,tati:::rrs r'IOIt upn~ss!'1 ~t fe..--:k !'-.erein sh:aJ h&blnding 'U-~n either pa:tr~ 
:J52 
:M .ll. TIME IS OF 11-IE ESSENCE IN THlS AGReEMENT. 
34. AUTHORITY OF SIG!-JATORY: If e.vVER. or SEU.ER is a CDl"P"raiion. p·aotneon;hip. trust. stade, or othe< enlily. !be persa" exec:uliillJ this 
!Jgreemll'1t on ns behalf wa..-an1S- his. t>( her authority \Q do so and iO tint! 6:1J'lEl'{ or SElLElt. 
35. ACCEPTANCE: BUYER'S oil .... is ma~ svbjec1 In !he ~n::e of SElLE!'! 0" or bebra [Dale) No..,. 3, 20[)S at It=l lime 
i<I whi::!> property is Iocatedl 10:011 oo .... u. 0 P."'. ii SELLER' dOes not a=1 li>is Agree"'~l>l witt';n !he lim. specified. ,"" .,.,li<e Ea.-nasi 
l40ney shall be reiunded In BUYER en dem ..... l1. 
3;6. BU'I'ER'S SIGWATuRES: 
I!.I SEE ATTACHED BUYER'S ADDENDIJliIl{SI: 1 
.las ~_ _ .\, 
JOG ;4.UYERSi9nal!Jre~;e.-... ,.,..~ 
: Dale l~l-O~ nne &:)5 OA..M..8?M. 
, .. 
>1. 
m 
I\.ddress P.O. 8 06 \\ 'i D 
BUYER(PnntN"ame) S~€:\t.'A \\ "f\~M.C~ 
Phone II ~C\·3;):.';;l.-1t'f1" Cel!# do!-8,,-3- ~ql t.J. 
cay EAc..t..E;. State ~'Il&HQ ljp...::A:::;3b:<..:..:I...::Lt"--__ 
Faoc# _____________ __ 
:j~;;9:a:.: -~¥: -------- ~ - -B~;;.:::·~m:)- -&~:rf -£:::~ ----
:; Dale 0-1-0 :> 11m" b ~ IS'" OA.M_3JP JIA_ Phone tt2a'S:p;r~ ~ 'i'-9'7q"eeu ;?!:t? 'l?q /'- Z''? F z.. 
City, _______ Sta1e, ___ "'"'--'Zip, ____ --
,.. :17. SELLER'S SIGNA.TURES: .., . _ 
,"'<. On !his dale, trW .. hereby apponve and ac=epl 1M- lransa~on S1!:l fJ:>rth ... !he above Ag<eem .... t>ind aGree II) ='1 00.11 a!I'lii .. ·lerms Infii'eol ari' .• u_ ".' 
'86 the-part althe S!=l-LER. 
o SIGNATUREfS) SUB.JECT TO .... T'rACHEp COl)HTER OFFER 
;mo 0 SIGNA.TUREIS) SUB.JECl' TO ATTACHED ADCENDlJiii[S} iF _______ _ 
::= SELLER S;9nature"-__ ~ ____________ _ 
""" 
SELLER (Print Waane}...,.. ____________ ." 
.;; DaIe. ______ T..-na----O"-M.OP.M-· P-horie tI-.--.;.:. ---' ____ ...;..;.::;.....:... Celllt ___ .:.....:._~~.'-".-~. __ 
..,. Address ____________________ _ Ci!y __________ St.ale ____ ~Zlp:...__,...... ____ _ 
3~ c~~Address ________________________ _ Fa<~_~ _____ ~ __ 
.'" 
~ -------------------------------------------------------
... 
<03 SELLER: Signllihlre: ______ -,-_____ _ SELLCR[PnntHam
e
) ______________________ _ 
.04 
.~ Date. ______ ome ____ OA.MD P.t..'l Pbane fI, _________ Cel! # _____________ _ 
.ar Ad~ __________________________ _ OIV, ________ SlaIe, _______ Zip. ____ ~ __ 
COlI 
409 e-t.'la!lAdaress. ____ ~ __________ ...,..----
e." 
.. " :~ C.ONTRACTOl't REGISTRATION ff. (if a~bl .. ) ___________ _ 
4:1c ')'1G~t.:,.n,.,a)vnc1~~~tl'yn.el4:loho~GrfilEAl.'l'O~;ll'C.nur.,..I-b:::;P.~~I::r::uod'b.pr9"-u.s-'r;.. .. b;tra:latPc~a-.:f.~;ftDtcni:=n..ntdp:_Nr::I~lUf,t)Ci::!1Otor 
t'J5c R~"JtJI'WLus:r:.ltt"'fi,1:...."DTlln:~rSrJtDumrn:u.. 
c,&: C~I.bh::t~~.on:tE.r.t.TO~ItK.AJ)~ft'c:s\,."n1 
.,7 
'"IJ RE."::' FCeSIOEHTlALPURCH.\S£AJt«t>Sltl..E"AGJEEr..-eHrP.t.GE.50fS.n! Of ?QQ5fDO'1O!':! 
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2!) 
2\ 
22. 
21 
Z" 
2S 
2S 
27 
2!! 
29 
3D 
2\ 
:l2. 
:n 
:J4 
:IS 
;)(i 
"R 
311 
» 
41) 
IJ~ .. RE-11 ADOENDUM # ____ --'-1 ______ (1.2.3, etc.) 
THIS IS A lEGAU. '( BINDING comR..."CT. READ THE !3llTIRE COCUUENT INCLUDING AN'( ATIACHl;tEWTS. if' YOU \{.:tVE. AllY OUSSTIOII!S. 
CONSlJI..T YouR ATTORNEY. AND/OR ~CCOUN'fA\IIT BEFORE SIGNING. 
This is an ADDENDUM 10 th~ Purchase and Sale Agreement and Racelpt lor Earnest klbney. 
r Addel1!lwn- means lflallhe informa'9<l ~ is lOaded ma\er.aHor the agreement {svcllas iisls ~r descriptions} a JtdIor means the fornt is; bei"g used 
10 c:h;Jnge. c:orrec:t or revise thlO a!;re:ement {siJdtl <lOS modification. addiiicc or delelion or Ii tamIo}). 
PURCHASEANDSAlEAGREEMENTCAiED: ____ ~----__ N~o~ve~m~~;~r~1~1=2~OO~5= ___________ IDF. ____ ~~o58~3~6~244~A ____ _ 
ADDRESS:,_______ 8701 Uttle Willow Road, Payette, 10 
!JUYER(S): Harmon 
SELLER{S}: ______ Robertso-n 
The undelSigned parties hereby agree- "" fcnows: 
1. A.U water r~t:s to be.in.clude-d with the pre>perty, including rOWR dam u"PS=..ra=.d=.e:::..;;:ll:J:pJ,;:p"'ro.:;.'.;;..-'al=. ___ • ______ _ 
2:, Ifjeluded wJth this purchase aga-eemerrt the ti+T- acre parcel fromif1ij Little WtIlow Road. including driy~~ __ _ 
ami irrig;rtetf pa~tl.lra. located iii tile S !J2 of tilE 1/4 of the: SW tJ4 Sf1 TSN 3W Boise Meridian.. 
3, Also included with the purchase agn:ement Roberts()n's Irrigatecl Field 1\<15 {approximately 1 0..2 acres} Beyi",g 
eas.t of Little Willow Creek. 
4. Suyers request 45 days due dili:;:9c:e::;n:;::c:;::e.=-___________ . _________ . 
; ~.:---~.'---
To the: eldent Ihe!elmS of this ADDENDUM modify or conflt:::! Iri!n alT! ptEXYisions of Ihe Purchase and sare Agreemenllncluding aU prior 
Addendums or Counter Offers. these lenns sIlall =nln:>l. All other ~rms of the Pll~nas. and ~ Agreemeot including aI' priol' 
Acldendum!! 01' Counter Offer.;. nC10t mQ>dlfied by this ADDeNDUM silaJl re-main the same. lJpooi its el<eclJIion by boIh parties. this 
agreement is. m<tde an integral part offhe aforementioned Agreement 
BUYE~~~~ 
BUYeR: ~~~ 
SEL~ ______________________________________________ _ 
S&_~ _______________________ ~ ________________ ___ ~:-----------------­
~:------------------
'This Ionn .. P'In"'" and tSslribdle<lllle IClaM __ ofREAl~ Inc. This _ bois been !)oulr/Nl"tor ana isp..",;,sed CftlJ!Dr 1ll~.eaJes:a'" I>~ \\.,.,_ 
merwbe .. tit !he N;otbn<f __ .. rREAl.TtlI't9l!L USE BY NlY O'l11ERPeRSOtI' IS PROHtllITED.. 
~I kSa .... I<sscciaol.~'*~tT~ iii<:.. AI"gIU~ 
RS:1t AIlOENPtnrl.JULY, %l>I>SEpmOli !"AGE' OF 1 
/65J- KLC02140 
· .--..... N~~·Q2·o5·.;o~21·p-- -- ··· ·R~;;;~~~· ·s· 
.• •• _ . .... ...... 0# . '., .......... " ......•. ' ......... . _ ........ "'''-... .. ~ ~ ..... . ........... ,._ ........ . 
744 
CUO-QOD-~QO.:J 
- / ' 
"_ w _~ __ .... _ ... ..,. ";0. ":::I 
---.--
/I. Porti",!) 01: Land 1.n Sect:ion 12 in To .... nahip ~ Nor-tot •• 
Range 3 Yo6St. Bbiac He~iaiL~. ?aycttc County, rdaho; ~nd 
more particularly desc~ibed a5 ~ollowa; 
The Nort.h Half of th~ !:outheAGt. O\!a:rte:q and tbe 
£4st Ral~ of the Nort.heast Quarte~; ~d the 
!;ro~th Half of !:he Southeast Q:J.a:cter. o£ ~h", Soutb.ea·st 
Quarter. 
~CE~r[NG thc:re~rom ba~£ ct all oil and gas ~s disclosed 
by Deed recorded O£CElotaE:R. ). 1.517) i.n Rook 4.& of Deeds ,,1: 
page 152808. 
A P~rcel of Land ir. the Northe~st OU~rte~ o! tbe 
SotLl:..!:t .... "'st Quarter in Sect.ion 12 iu TO'lllsh.ip !I biort:h, 
Range 1 I·lesl:., Bois:e: Meridian, ?aye-tte Cou.ot;y. Idaho; and 
more par~~~u1arly descxLbed ~~ follows: 
aE(;lNNING at: t.he Northe~.st c:o.:ner of . liaid 
QUarter of the:: Sout.~est; Quarter; !:hence 
Nort:heast 
South. 1)0·22' 3~'' Fest: a~ci19 the "Ea.st. boundary of tbe 
Norl:.bea.st Quarter o~ t;... U! scuthvcst: QuaJ::1:er a d~s:t"nce !)! 
12~2 . ., 4 feet to t.he Sou thea Bt co:rner··"ot; · J3a.id·llort:hellLst 
Quarter of th .. South""el>t:. Qullre;er: the:ne:.e 
North. e. ·!l·06' OO~ West:. a101:19 tbe Sout~ bbUndn:,;y of said 
Nortbea.st: Quarter of tac South..,est Qua.rter a distancc of 
715.51 feet to t.he £ast ~igbt of way line of ~= Co~n~y 
~~d: thence fc11oviog the ~ar.t right of vay l~ne of the 
County Road 
North 34·1~·)1)· East:. 6,a.~B feet, thence 
~orth 05-35'20' East ~14:74 feet; thecce 
.N~rth :1.9-02' 30· West 15~.1' feet: tllence 
Rorth 2'·3.5'00' ~est 1S7,~2 feet; ~~~ce 
.. . i~orc.h ):7 D 20'50-' West' 1.41.31) feet: thence 
Nor.:h 01i·3D' 10" "EI;lSt: 18G.70 feet: to th .. :':-ort:.h boundary of 
said !Jcrthea:Jt: Qua.rter of tht: .Sc>ut.nwel>t: Q-.1Art:~£; the:oce 
South 8 go 22' 00· Eas:: alo"9 the Nortb boundary of Ea.id 
NorthcaR~ ~Jarter of the Soutnwe£t Qu~rter a disl:.ance cf 
472.8B teet to the PO~ OF BEG~ING 
qt') 
3,vJ 
ser.1) 
}<(-:::7 
p.9 
p. ( 
:::~r...1 ) 
.)'1 .; 5:' :. 
KLC02141 
Nov 02 05 10:21p Rowena St; 744 
riov 02 05 11 :~l~o~a~mQ; 
ZARgL :II 
, J\ . 
a. 
C. 
D. 
2713GB 
The Soutb .... "'!: Quart.er of t.be Sout:.b"est gumrt.:r in Section 
5 in TO\.Fi2ship 9 Nort:b.. R<:Lnge 2 ge:Jt of t.he Soice 
H~ridi3n. pay .. ~~e County. IdAho . 
,)<100 
EXcrPTI~ therefrom half of ~11 oil ~d g4~ as d~sclo~ed 
by P .. ed recorded D£CEMBER 3, 2~7~ i~ Book 48 of Deeds at 
p115<:< 152808. 
' In G:::-.-e>;nmc:xt Lots EO I1nd 7 i.n Sectio n G in To'"'Ush.ip S 
No,rt:h. Range 2 !-leE-I: of th.e 801&>«: Kerid.i3.l:l, payette 
County. Idaho: '".:~d more particularl.y de lJ=ibed as 
foll.ows r 
The SouCheaat Quar~er of the Southwest Qu~ter. and the 
South galE of the Southe~'t Qu...rter; and the n)'/') I 
NortheaEt Ou~rt~r o~ the Southeast. Quart:er. 
ElCCE:PTING theref:rom half of all o:il ;and g!l~ "IS cUscloo;ad 
by Deed recorded DECE:HB~rC:J. 1.~73 in Book <.E oj! Deeds at 
page 152808. 
Government: Lots ;2 and :l :1,0 Section ., in "Iov.nship 9 Nor!:h. 
Ral2ge =< West: 'of· 't'he' Bo;(:ie' Hei:idi~, ' ?ayette Counr:y, 
Idaho: and the SoutheaGt Qua~cer of ~he North~est 
Quaxte:r; and th~ !!orUe;u;t Qua:r-ter: o::Qd the, 
Northeast Quarter of the south~aBt Quarter: and the 
Nort~ Half of the So~~he~~t Quarte:; and the 
North Ha~! of Covernment Lot 4; and tbe 
Nortb. !ia.lf or the Soucbeast Quart.er of t.he Sou.J:h..,est. 
Quarter, and the North RalE of the Southwest Quarter oE 
the Sovlr-east Ou~rter. 
EXCEPTING therefrom half of aii ' o~l and S~S as discl.osed 
by Deed recorded DECEHaER 3. 1.,-73 in :aook "1.8 Of De~ds at. 
paSJe 152808_ 
A ?ortion of iand in Section e. ' Township 3 Nor~h, R~ge 
2 West. ..oise Meridian, Payette COunty. Idailor mOre 
particularly described as Eo11ows. 
The North Half of Section B; and the 
North Ha1f of the Southwest Quarter and tee 
Northwe& t Ou.art:e'r of the: Soutlu~a&t. Qu.a.rte:. 
EXCEl"TDfG therefrom half of all oil and sa9 as c:s.ec1osed 
by Pli:ed reco:-ded PEcz:MSER l. 1!l11.1 iJ;l Book 48 of Deeds At; 
pa'ir~ ~52I!1D8. 
p.10 
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SIGNED: 
EXHIBIT NO. ~ 
\?...r"he£ 
DATE y-q.-ce 
BtJ:RNHAM, HABEL &: 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 
1hZ KLC02212 
---------. ---------_._-----_._---- ---
,MAR-22-1998 19:50 P.02/02 
Dat~ __________________ =J=a~~=u=ary~4~.g~.~2=O~05~ ______ ~---------
i 
TI-f:S IS A LEGAL!. Y stP-ID1NG ~I. REi'D l'1-!!: EN'i'l"!E DOCUMENT IMCUJDtNG AN'{ ,A. ifACHMENT5.. IF YOU HAVE Af>iY QUESTIONS, 
COfSULT YOUR A.TT~ ~'O;!OR ~.Jl'ITANT e-~ SIGNING. 
~ This is an AD~IJM 10 iI'lB Pwcl'la.se ar.d ~ A:m!smsrll SId Rsoelpt for Eamas!. MonEiy. 
2 (,Addendum' means ihatlhe ~~\a ~inaIeM! b-'iie C>if'= .. ~"l!{8u::h as I!s:ti o,-lds=lplloml and/or msans ItJe form Is baing used 
3 III c:l:-.2O"gE!., =rre:::!. Of ~ !he a~1'fl9l11 {!!!Y:h s modili::al!.:>n. ~ tr de!e!!cn ri El arm}). • 
4 
piJRCHASEA."lJDSJlJ.E~,.a.rrOATro:~, _________ _'___'1'_'1'_-t::.."':...·=2"'::.005::..~=__ _ _;_---ID#-----'g .. 6 ... N""",",..ze=4 __ _ 
ADDRESS: !i'D'l UI:f:Ie V'JIrl:)W Read, Psyeti:e, 101 SlSSi 
s 
9 
,D 
BUYEP.{S): Robert" s. .. .clta Harmon : . 
SELLE;qS): ~cbard :. Johnnle Robertson 
The undenlgood partlas hanlby agres as folt£w.s: 
11 1. Clos.!!YLdata to be extended to Mey 15th, 200S. , 
2. Sales ;:ic::-e to be Increased $25,000 for a total of $2,500,000. * $i55i5 'P£J:£:HES NCN· R~ 
\3 3. The ~IElrs .!'@ree to Slppl't for and receive the bufldl.ng permIt they want b)riora the :!Sale is complete. 
17 
18 
~, 
:!Z To !he extanllh9 tarms of IJ'js ADDENDUM m:x\ify or c:onftict wIIh Mr'/ pravislons of fha Pui-mass a"ld Ssla A9'camanl including all prior 
13 AJ:idendl..l!l9 or Coon1er CifiarE, lMese wrm:s shall cortrcI. All ofher ~ ~ tM Purci1aF and SaIs Agreement 1J)::Iudlng all prlvr 
34 Addendum: or Counkii' Offen fiCiit ~ by fhis ADOENDUM shall r3m2in ilia &&rna. l.I;:;o« lis E>J::SCIJ1ion by bolO parties, this 
:IS agreement is rr-.a.."'e !:!'I integral P=t of !he ~!ioned AgrNm9n1. 
~ 8UYEFC ____________________ ~~------~~--------~6-----~ • Date:: ____________ _ 
:IS SUYE~ ____________ ~~~~~~~~~~--~cP~----~~~ Date: _____________ _ 
~ S8L~ __________ ~ __ ~~----~~~~~~~~~~r_--- ~:------------------
~ Sel~~ __ ==_= ____ ~ ____ ~----____ ~~----~~------- Oa~: ________________ _ 
ThIs !ami It ~ ~ ~ lb. ~ ~ cI A.!iAL'TORSG Inc. Tl1!I bra! t= b;$n ~ b-...d hi ~ ~1Qr ~ ......... aI<> ,msess1c,.,w; lMlo.", 
. ~:Jlllls Nali:ln:=l ~ e>fREALTCIPlSe. US; BY fSH'(OTHER.~ IS ~0HIBI'fe:). 
~Idah!t~ <llR&J.:IORSCt,Ipe..,NI rl>l1]l8...,...,...,. 
RE-" AJ)I)~ MI. ,i!;!!!$ !32IDO!f "'AGe, OF' 
TOTAL P.02 
KLC0220~ 
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EXHIBIT NO. , d-' 
._----------_._--_._. --. .. ... _ .... _ .. ------ .. -
\LN lr-'E. 
DATE 4-q=Q3 
BURNHAM, HABEL Be 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 
TOTAl P.B1 
AGREEMENT TO SELL.AND PURCHASE 
(Including Earnest Money Receipt) 
Dared: October Z 1, 2007 
TInS IS A LEGALLY BIN'"DI:"lGCONTRACT. SEEK COMPItTENT LEGAL ADVICE • 
. MidAmerlcan N"clear Energy COmIJlUlY of 666 Gtand Avenue, DeS Mo!neSt IA 50309. 
(hereinafter called "Buyer") agrees to ptJr"...hase, end 
RoberRon KeDlleB, Inc., af8719 Little willow Road., payette, Idaho 83661 (Jlerein.after called 
''SeDer') agrees to sell the fonowing real esta.teand improwmen.ts~ llerein.afuIr reff;0t4oo to as 
''PurcbSDed Property". in the Counties of Payette and. W li!ihlngton, State of [dru:...o more 
particularly desuibell as the LITI'LE WILLOW KENNEL RAN~ see attached Exhlbit 
A, whicb legal description mall be comiirmed by Title Company. 
1) 
2) 
THE TE'RMS AND CONDmONS set forth. in tlrls Agreement to Sell and Parcb.ese 
oontain aU of the terms and co:llditIDns ofllie offer made hy Buyer for the Real Property 
descn'bed in. this Agr:eeme-u1:. 
ASSIGNMENT: BuY51' and SeUer acla:iowledge that ea.oh party n:serves the right to 
tmnsfc;r or purchase the property by use of a me ] 031 Tax Defurred Exchange IDld each 
ma.y wish to assign all or II portion of their rights to this Agreement to Mother entity or 
persOI:t fur this pwpose prior to Closing. Each shall bo responsible for notifying 
respective Repre9en~Ve3 and the Closing Agent as to how title is to be transferred in 
sufficient time to allow fur proper documcrit preparation. 
Both parties agree to rooperat:e with each other to aocomplish such el(changes, including 
the executioD of aU documents nec~ary to accomp~Bb the exchanges; PROVIDED 
THAT each 'will lY-...ar all costs and expenses incmtred by hisfherJits own exchange, 
including attom~'li' fees, and ~ch p.arty shell indemnify, defend and hold harmless the 
G)ther from any oosts, liability or expense, including attorney'S' foost which one party may 
sast!lin as a result of cooperating with an exchange by the other party. In no event shall a 
party be required to take title to any other property in coOperation with an exchange. 
TIllS AGREEMENT IS NOT CONTINGENT UPON THE SELLER OR BUYER 
PERFORMlNG A l03l T~ DEFERRED EXel-lANGE. 
3) TOTAL PURCHASE PRICE Three Million. Five hundred thousand & noll 00 --
U.S. Dollars ($3~OO,OOO.OO) payable as follows: 
A) Initial Eumest Money 
SeDer hereby acknowledges that Buyer bas deposited S75tOOO.OO (the "Initial 
Earnest MODey") in an Idaho Depository Trust Account held by tha 
Escrow/Closing agentat FttSt American Title Company ofIdaho, 9465 W. 
Emeral~ Suite 260, Boise, ID 83704, Phone 208-375·0700 (the <7i.tle 
Compa.nY,), and it has been made available to Seller pursuant to that certain 
1 EXHIBIT NO. Ito 
ilJy, eE-
DATE 4-Q:oq 
B~lfABEL&: ASSOCIA:tES. INc.. 
Agteement to SeU a.."1d ~"Chase (lnclurHrg Bsm~t Money Receipt) d2-ted 
September 24. 2007 entered iato between the Parties. The Initial Earnest Money 
is e nonDrefundsble deposit. If the tmnsact:ion contemplated herein is 
oonBummawa in acrordmIce with 'the terms ofthls Agr~ent, t'Ae- Initial Earnest 
Moiley shall be applied w the puI'CP..Esa pries at o!osing. 
B) Additional Earnest Motley 
No !ater inan twenty-four hours fullowink tM ex.ecuoon cfihls ~A. . greement by 
Sener and BUyer't Buyer shall depOsit en additional $7~,OOO.OO (the •• .. ~.da.tti(Tna1 
Eamest Mone>y"') in escrow with the Title Company. The Additional Earnest 
Money silall be non-re:fun.dable and shell he paid by fue Title Company to Seller 
upon Seller's request. If the ttansaction contemplated h.erein is oonsummated in 
aOOOIdance with the terms oftbis Agreememt, the Additional Emtest Money ;ilidl 
be applied to the purchase price at closing. 
C) FinalEamestMoney . 
In a.ccordOOlrewilh P~h 8 of this ~..gro"",'"ment, Buyer shall deposit 
~U50~OOii.DO (tho "Firud EIh-nest Money") in escrow with the Title Company by 
no later than December 31, 2007. The Final Earnest Money sb?'f! be non-
refundable and &hall be paid by the Title Company to Seller upon Seller's requ~t 
If the transaction contemplated herein is consummated in a.coordance with. the 
term,s of tills Agreement. the Final Earnest Mone;y shall be applied to the purchase 
price at closing. . . 
D) Balanc() of$3,200,OI)O.OO shall be payabb in cash or immooiateiy available funds 
at time of Closing. 
4) PURCHASE SHALL INCLUDE: 
A) One hundred peroeo.t (lOO%) of all min.eral rights royalties. leases !:md interests of 
every kind whatsoever associated with the Purchased Property, owned by Seller as of 
the date of !his Agreement shall be conveyed to Buyer at Closing. This shall include, 
but not be limited to, hard roCk mioernIs such as gold and silver, as well as oil, gas. 
hydrocmboos and gravel. 
B) All water and water rights, water shares. water certijica1~ ditches and ditch rights 
and :reservoirs and reservoir rights, inc-lading all Enteresl3 in iI:rigatio~ ditch mId 
reservoir companies, whether surface water, stored water or onder-ground. waters, 
owned by Seller or appurtenant.to or customarily used on the Purchased Property are 
to be transfetted to Buyer at closing.. 
C) All rights to Slate Lease 0-5610 and BLM Pennit Allotment numbers 00107, 0010~ 
00298, held by SeDer or commo-nJy used with the ~'PuIcbased Property't, which shall 
be transferred to Buyer at Closing. 
D) The foUowing iten:ts, if applicable, are to be left upon the premises as part of the 
property purcll.as.ed: All ranch owned appliances. window coverings, propane tanks, 
24B7&-OQS{lIt..5GAL!366S46llJ 2 
KLCD0031 
plUs oorral systems, :including cstt1e sq>J~ cbute, if any, plus fill fmce8, gates, stock 
watering systems and irrigation systems. 
AU Parnes acknowledge the term "Final Acc..."',Ptance", refers to the dlJte on which all 
parties lmve sct:u.ally executed ibis Agreemer;:tt. If all ;parties do not execute the 
Agreement on the same d1iW. tile Fmru Ac~tance da.te shall be the date on which iliia 
Agrn:ment was executed by the last party. 
FinBl Acceptance date may not coincide with reference date on the 1 sl page ofthls 
Agreement. 
6) CLOSiNG DATE: The date of Closing shall be September Z)ni, ZOOS. 
1) 
8) 
Buy-er and Seller agree that the Closing Agent to this tnmsacti.on shall be First American. 
Title Company ofIdaho, 9465 W. Emereld, Suite 260. Bois~ ID 83704. Phone 208-375-
0700. Buyer and Seller shall equally pay the Title Company Closing fees (50150). 
'The SeIler shall collVey the real property by Warranty Deed, free of Wlliens ;md 
encumbrances except those described in the Title Insurance section of thia: Agreement. 
Seller and Buyer agree to prorate taxes a..'1d ~a1 improvement assessrn.ents for the 
eutreUt tax ~er. if any. ss of the date ofCloslng, with Setter being responsible furpti5'fug 
any overdue taxes. 
Buyer shall pay the costs of docoment preparation and the reoording of Bt..-yer's deed. 
Seller shall advise ClasingAgent and Buyer's Representative of any assignnient of this 
agreement or any P!:lrti.on thereof prim' to Closing. together vvith oorrect distribution 
proceeds, allowing for pro-pet document pteparation~ 
Tha Closing Apt is IiUthorized to make all other usual and cmtomtuy Closing 
prorations and disburslmlent3, as well as SeUet:'s commitment to the co:omrlssion 
payment, which shall be paid directly to bolh the Listing Firm and Buyer"s Broker per 
their agreed Cooperating Broker Agreement. 
[Intentionally Jeft bhmkl 
DUE DILIGENCE, CONTJNGENCIES AND REPRESENTATIONS: The pu:rcbase 
offer made by B'Il}'e! and closing of the tnmsaction a:re subject to each oftbe fonowing 
contingencies being satlsfied prior to closing. 
Seller and Buyer acknowledge that each representation and warranty stated in this 
Agreement is Ii material inducement to the other to accept and close the transaction 
contemplated hereby and each of such ~enta.ti.ODB and wananties shaU survive 
closing. 
24t1~.oo5MSlAL1366S400.1 
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" 
Prior to the expiration of the ~ JYJigence Date, Buyer may, in Buye:fs sole discretiOOl 
and for any rea8U1".., ~e whether Boyer desires to proceed with the t:i'ml3action. 
OOlltemplated by this Agroom.e;nt, as provided in this Section. 
Seiler and Buyd agr~ the "nne DIDgelmee D!rtc" shall be D~ember Z'i; ~OO7 at 5:00 
p.m..MST. 
A) DUE DILIGENCE mSPECTI:ON .MID ELECTION: Prior to the Due 
Diligence Date, Buyer sbaD have the oPPl'rtlmity to compleie me Due Diligence 
inspection of the property and to determine, In Bifjler's liol;; discretion, whether 
Buyer desires to pr~ with the tNmcactmn contempiated by this 
Agreement. 
1) Buyer's pa.yment of the Final Eamest Money and the closing of this 
Agreement are conditioned upon Buyer's Due Diligence examination of 
the Property and such materl5ls and i:nfo:rmation, as Buyer deems relevant 
to its decision to purr.1mse, and Buyer's election, in its Bole discretion. to 
proceed wi1h the purchase provided f()1' herein. Buyer shall be entitled, at 
Buyer's sole expen..se, to conduct any in..~ecti.oo.s. test.s; and studies, md to 
review any irrfurmation and doouments [mciuding those relating to water 
tights, minerai rights. minere11eases, grazing leases, other leases, title1 
Property condition, and envi.""Omnentul condition) for the purpose of 
satisf9ing Buyer as to the acceptability and suitability {If th<': Property for 
Beyer's inte-....ded use.. 
2) SeUer ahall, if applicable, deliver or cause to be delivered to Buyer all of 
the fOllowing documents which are in Seller's possessi~ custody, or 
coJitrol wifhln 10 days a:ftercompiete execution of this Agreemenl 
i. All grazing, gravel,. qil and gas, fence line agreeme:ntB, IDineral, 
outfittin& recreation and other Jeases, rental agreements, 
easements, permits and contracts relating to or affecting the 
Property or any portion tberoof. 
ii. Written smnmarles or descriptiorut of sIl material oral agre6!!!ents, 
c;ral commitments, informal Imangements, and other mtwrltren 
agreements affecting any portion of the Property or the Seller's 
ongoing outfitting I!Ild recreation husiness. 
iii. All records, documentst mv~torles, r~ maps and other 
infurmation relating to water rights appurtenant to the Property, 
including copies of documents related to any litigation effecting 
water rights appurtenant to the Property. 
iv. All maps, plats, and mrvej'S relating to or depicting the Property or 
any porticm thereof 
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v. All doCuments, records) or other infamlatian relating 10 the 
existence of hazardpus waste or sabstances~ OOnmmiilatioo, or 
other environmental issues on or sffectiDg the Property. 
vi. Any other docwnents~ records. reporls, or infurmation in Seller's 
possession, which ~Late to the title to or rondition of the Property 
or Personal Property. . . 
3) Buyer and Btty\':1"s agents shaIl be allowed to atoess the Property M all 
reasonable times fur the pntpose of maldng ingpecruong Hnd oonductin.g tests 
and studies. Buyer shell not damage the Property and/or Personal Property or 
any improvements thereon except as may be :reasonably necessary to perfonn 
BllCh tesls- and studies. Buyer shall not permit any construction or 
materialmen's lienS to be rued against the Propmy as a result of tests "and 
studies. Buyer shall indemnify Seller fur any damage (except as reasonably 
necessary). cost or expense, including reasonable attorneys~ fees ineurred by 
Seller, as a result of Buyers 1ests and studies. 
4) Should Buyer disapprove of a.'ly oonditions related to the Pmcllased Property, 
the Personal Property or to any other conditions or matters detemrined to 
Buyer in its !IDle tli~cretion to be dettil:nental to its de-SITe to acquire ~e 
Purchased Property, Buyer may notify Sener in. writing of its disapproval and 
wish to termirutte this contract or Buyer may elect to allow Seller an 
additional 4 ds:ya from the Due Diligence Date (the ~e Dlnge!lce 
R.e~latinn Date") to ooaect such conditions or matiEm!. Seller and Buyer 
agroo the Du.e nlligenc& Resolution Date shall be December 31st, 2007. In 
the event Slfner is unable or tinw.Jling to resolve Due Diligence objections to 
Buyer's satisfaction prior to the Due Diligence Resolution Date, Buyer may 
terminate tids contract. FmlW'e of the HilYer W. notify Seller In writing 
prior to the Due Dlligen(:e Date (5:00 p.m.. MaT on uece'lmlner 27, ZOii7) 
shall be deemed an' aeeeptru;u:e of the cOllldition Bnd terms ~ related m 
the property 
B) TITLE lNSURANCE; At Sellers expense, Seller shall purchase Titlo Insurance 
evidenced by a standard foOll American Land Title Association Title Insurance 
Commitment in amount equal to the purchase prlc~ ·committillg to ioz.ure 
merchantable title to the :real property in the Buyer s name, free md clear of all 
liens and encombrances: except encumbrances ~ mentioned, zoning 
ordinEm~9, building and use restrlctio~ reservatioDs in fedend patents, 
beneficial utility easements apparen~ or of record, easements or record and tlSIlcl 
printed exception.s~ which will be assumed by Buyet at Closing. 
Title Company s1m!l provide a Preliminary Title Commitment as well as 
documents pertaining to excepticms to Title. i.e.) plats. covenants., easemet;lts, etc. 
to Buyer within 7 days oftb.e acceptance of this Agreement. This offer is 
s 
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contingmt upon Buyer's review~ approval and acceptance of die Title 
Commitment w:itlrln the Due Diligence Period. 
Such Commitment and subsequent Title ins'ura."}ce Po1i~ is to be issued by Fi:rnt 
AmeriClUl Titi.e Company ofIdaho. 9465 W. B..-rnerald, Bmte 260. Boise~ ID 
837Q4, Plto!w208=37S-0700. 
C) M:IN:imAL RIGHTS: Buyer sclmowledges th~ is no wmanty or :representa.-
tion given by Sell~ a$ to OWnernhip of oil, ~ c-~aI or oth~ mi ... em1R [InCluding 
gravel) underlying the Purch!!sed Property. Howe'vet'. Seller represents that Seller 
hB8 not mortgaged or conveyed my miueral interests smce Seller acquired the 
Purchased Property, end Seller agrees not to convey, mortgage .. lease IJT otherwise 
encumber my on. gas, coal or other minerals (including gravel) nnderlyingthe 
Parcbased property prlor to closing. 
Buyer at Buyer S !."lXpellSe may order a Mineral. Report to evaluate stetu.S of the 
:Mineral Rights. This offer is contingent upon Boyer's review !IDd approval of the 
status ofLi.e Mineral Rights within !he Due Diligence Period. 
D) WATER RIGHTS: Seller sbill, if necessary, assist Buyer or Buyer's 
representatives in acquiring copies of the filed water rights, cases, maps, 
certificates~ permitst agreements and supporting documents to .allow for a 
complete examination of thit water rights appurtenant to the Purohased Property, 
Buyer's obUgmlou to purcbase the Prope:rt'f is cofu'ingent upon Bu:1'eI"s approval 
of the status of the water rights within the Due Diligence period. 
E) STATE LEASES AND:ELM. PERMITS: Buyec's obligation. to purchE....oe the 
Property is contingent !!pOll Buyer·s review and approval of s.tate Lease 0-5610 
and fiLM Pennit Allotment numbers 00107, 00105, 00298. Sener agrees to 
cooperate fully with Buyer in tran8fetting all Leases and. Permits cm:Q:ently be'tng 
held by Seller, which are ~ja.cent to Of used in rozmection with the ''PUrchased 
Property", by signing waivers andfor relinquishments and/or transfurs to Buyer, 
althollgh SeUer is not guamnteeing the Inmsfer. nor Buyer's quslificmons to hold 
the State Leases or BLM Permits. . 
If Buyer does not notify Seller in writing of any objections to the State Leases or 
BLM Pemrlts prlorto the expiration of the "Due Diligence Da.te". they will be 
deemed acceptable to the Buyer. 
F) H.AZARDOUS SUBSTANCES: AB ~ar as Senet is aware, during the time of 
Seller's ownership or prior to, DO hazardous substances haw been released, stored 
or used on the property other than in the ordinary C01lISe o.f using the property as a 
domestic hOllSChold. and ranch. pursuant to good practices in Payette and 
Wasbington COlmties:, Idaho; there may bHve been some weOO spray;'n~ 
fertilizing or h011sehold dumps on the property while Seller {}W!Ied the property. 
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To fue best ofSener's knowledge, no such hazardous suhstmce is preslIDtly 
stored or located on the property in violation oflaw m:td there are presently no 
underground storage tm:Iks on the property in violauon of any State or Fedeml 
law. 
This wjIl not in any wa.y reHeve SeUer oflmY responSIbility fur its acnom or 
practices, which may have been in direct violation of emiromn.ental standards. 
't.tiis offer is contingent upon Buyers .reviewt appro-va1 and acooptlmce oftbe 
environments! condition ofilia pro~y with respect to !my hazardous waste ~r 
other enviromnentallaws or reg'.:dations within the Dlle Diligence period. 
G) E-.4.SEMENTS: Buyer's obligation to purebase the Property is oonthcgent upon 
Buyer's approval. of my and all easements or rights ofways acrossihe Purclmsed 
property which may appear of record and any easements orrights of way across 
the Purchased ProPe!tYtlmt maybe disclosed by Seller and/or Seller's 
repreSentatives. 
Seller LvPLeseuts to the best of its. kno-wledge there are 0.00 u:oreoonied essem..l'\!!ts 
or right-of-ways across !:he Purchased Property. 
Seller shall not enter into any easements 01' access agreements, either verbsl en in 
writing. ~Joh might affect the Propmy from time ~fFinal Acceptance to 
closing. 
If Buyer does not notify Sener in. Vlrric.ng, prior ro !he Due Diligence Date, of any 
objections to any easements or rights of W'ifJ across the Purchased Property. the 
easemmts or rights of way across the Purcltased Property will be deemed 
acceptable by the Buyer. 
H) INDEPENDENT IW:IESTIGATION: 'Brokers have made no ~ties or 
representall&>liS to Buyer or to Seller, which bave been reHoo upon by tlle other. 
BUyer and Seller agree til make their own independent i!lVesti.gction of each other, 
the property, zoning.. w-u.ter rlgh~ permits and ofth.e tnmsaction - independent of 
the BrokeIs.. Buyer will be acquiring the "Purchased Property" in "as is'l 
condition. Sellers represent there is a. burled gasoline storage tank OIl the ranch 
and hearsay that them may been an old Indian burial ground with graves and 
artifacts tlmt were removed by the State ofIdsho. 
Buyer acknowledges and accepts fhat the fence lines may not be located on the 
actual propes:ty lines and that the responsibility and any cost for fenci.'lg the 
subjecl: property shall be Buyer' 8. 
f) DUE DILIGENCE ACCESS: Immediately following the signing of this 
dooument by All Parties. in addition to the access granted punmant to that certain 
Agreement to Sell and Purchase (Including Earnest Money Receipt) dated 
September 24. 2007 entered into between. the Parties, Buyer shall be granted 
access to the Ranch to perfonn certain tests and analysis of the Property to 
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9) 
10) 
Il} 
1Z) 
roeaslll'e whether subject property ]8 suitable for it's needs. T~'1s shRlU include, 
but not be fum.Jed to: 
1) Core drilling 
2) Soil sampling . 
3) Site assessmentli by teams ofiecImicians 
4) Smveying. 
Buyer shall he held responsible for the act1.ons of its employees and oontrectors in 
this regard, all' well as any :reclamation necessary 10 "put back" disturbed areas. 
MditionalIy Buyer and its evaluation teRm and contractors shall use Hbest effurts" 
to minimize risk fur fire and intrusions upon Sellers hum:ing and dog training 
business. 
SIMULTANEOUS CLOSINGS: Buyer and SeUer agree that the sale ofSeUers' Utile 
Willow Kennel Ranch. Little Willow Rn.'i.ch and Robertsons? persons! :residence are each 
contingent npon the Closing of the other respective 1:mcf.g. 
POSSESSION: Buyer and SeHer agree that Buyer shail have full possession on Date of 
Closing but Seller shall have the option to continue to operate the Rench until January l:rt, 
201 0, at wlrlch time Seller agrees to he:ve all personal effects orits own. or others 
removed from the Purchased Propertywitmn30 days oftha! date. Seller's continued use 
of the ProPertY shall be conditional ripon. Buyer's ability to a.ccesB the property for ~..s~ 
site design and initial project con.stmcIion. Buyer and Seller agree that, prior to January. 
1 st~ 2010, each may be willing to discuss !!. renewal of the operating agreement, thus 
extending Se.llers f possession as a tenanl 
Prior to Closing, Buyer shall provide Seller with a copy I]f a "'Triple Net'"' Ag 
LeaSe/Operating Agreement identifying Sellers obligatiollS and respcrzbilities there 
under, while also specifYing Buyer's ob-ligatioD.9 and responsibilities. 
CLAIMS, ACTIONS &. SUITS: Seller represents there wiil be no actirr'..3f suits, 
~ingB or claims that remain unresolved affecting the property Of any portion 
thereof or relating to or rising oat of the ovvnership. operation. use or oOCl!pancy of the 
property paldfng or being prosecuted in any.Court or by Dr befure any Federal or State 
Agency, and that any notice of Wl action,. suit, proceeding or cleim :received by Sener, 
which maybe threatened or asserted Ilgainst the Property, will be :resolved prior to 
Closing. 
INDEMNmCATION~ Seller a.grees to indemni:fY and hold Buyer barrnless from md 
against any and all claims, causes of BroOD,. liability. losses, dlUIlages. cost and expenses. 
including court costs and reasonable attorney's fees, which Buyer may sustain by reason. 
o~ or in Connection with any known inaccuracy or known misrePresentation in any 
infurma60n furnished. by Seller hereunder or by reason of any breach ofSeller'g 
representations or wsmm.ties contained herein. This obligation of indemnity shall survive 
the Closing and recording oithe Wammty D~ from Seller to the Buyer. 
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13) BUYER'S AGENT DISCLOSURES: Pm'~t to the roles IW1 reglJlaQons ~fthe State 
ofldaho, Seller ackm;wledges Mm:1::: Norem, of Marl:: Norem Real Estate, P.O. Box 1285, 
Big Timber, Montana 5901 t ("Bu:yerBroker") is an agent &fBuyert Buyer Broker is 
representing the Buyer with respect to me "PurobasedProperty" and is pr.mar'Jy 
~bIigated tn the :3J.JYeC, however the Buyer Broker is obligated to Seller as specified 
below: 
i) to di;.~lose to Ii Seller /.!Dy "adv~ material facts" that ooncem the ability of the Buyer 
to perfonn on any purobase offer and. that are knoWn to the Buyer Broker; 2} to deal in 
good faith. with the Seller; and 3) to romply with :ill appliCll...ble federal and state laws, 
rules, im.d regulations. 
Buyer Broker is obligated to the Buyer as follows: 
1) to act solely in the best interests of the Buyer to the exclusion of all other interests, 
including those of the Buyer Broker; 2) to obey promptly and efficiently !dllawfcl 
ilLstroctions offhe Buyer; 3) to disclose to th¢ Buyer aU relevant and material :information 
that concerns the real estate mmsa...r1ion and that is known by fue Buye.r Broker and not 
known by the Buyert unless the information is subject to confidentiality a,.r!!;mg from a 
prior Of existing agency-relationship; 4) 10 safeguard the Buyer's confidences; 5) to 
exercise reasonable skill, care, and diligence in. pursuing the Buyer's: objectives; 6) to 
fullya.coo-clilt to the Buyer for all funds 01: property of the Buyer coming into the Buyer 
Brok.er's possession; and 7) to comply with all applicable fudemI and state laW'S, roles, 
and regulations. 
14) SELLERSt AGENT DISCLOSURES: Pursuant to theroles and regulations of the 
State ofIdahoJ Buyer acknowledges .John Knipe. of KnIpe Land Company. Inc. P.O. Bax 
1031., Boise, Idaho 83701, iB &D agent vi the Seller. 
Sellers Agent is pr:iI:rumly obligated to the Seller, the Sellers Agent is obligated to a 
Buyer as specified below: 
A Seiler's agent iii obligated to a Buyer as follows.: 1) 10 disclose to Buyer any adverse 
material facts that coocem tb-; property and that are known to the Seller"s Agent; Z) to 
deil in good faith with the Buyer; w"'ld 3) 10 comply with aU applicable federal and state 
laws, rules. end regulB1ioDS. 
"Adverse material fact" means a fact that should be recognized by a Broker as oei."lg of 
enough sipificance as to affect a person' 9 decision to enter into a contract to buy or Bell 
real propcmy and may be a fact that materially affects the value or structural integrity or 
presents a docnmented health risk to occupants oftb~ property. 'The term may-not 
include the met that an occnpa:nt oftbe property has or has had a communiCiWle ~ 
or that the property was the site of a suicide or felony 
15) BUYER.'S REMEDIES: ffthe Seller accepts the offer contained hl this Agreem.ent but 
refuse or neglC9t to consummate the transaction withln the time period provided in this 
Agreement" the Buyer mar- 1) demand immediate repayment of all monies that Bu~ 
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16). 
17) 
18) 
19) 
has pllid as Initial Emnest Money. Additional Earnest Money and AMitiOllal NOlle 
Refund?h!4:} Deposit, amd upon the:retum of such money the rights and duties of Buyer 
and Sener under this Agreement shslJ be terminated; and lor 2) demand tlmt Seller 
specifiC1'JIy perfurol SeHer'1iI obligation Tmd§[ fuis.. A~ent; and Jor 3) demand 
monetary damages from ~j~ for Sellers:fiillure to perlbIm the terms offuig 
Agre.ootent 
SELLER'S REMEDIES: If the Sener accepts the offer contained in this Agreement aDd 
Buyer refuses or neglecl:ii to consummate the transaction within the lime period in this 
Agreement. S'.wjeot to the represen.tatio~ conditions and oontingen.cies sGt forth in 
Section &. the Seller may; 1) declare the ~tial Earnest Money together with the 
Additional Eamest Money and the FiDel Bamest Money paid by Buyer be forfeited; or 2) 
demand, that Bnyet pay monetary: damages fur Buyer's fiUlure to perform. the terms of this 
Agre;.-ment wlrlch shail be limited to the total of the Initial Bamest Money together with 
the Additional Eamest Money Imd the Final Earnest Money. or 3) demand that Buyer 
specifica1Iyperform Buyers obligation under this Agreement 
BU"x.'ER'S CERTIFICATION: By entering into this Agreement,. each person executing 
this Agreement !lS Buyer represent that hefshe is eighteen (18) yea..""S of age or older, of 
sound IlJind, a.'Il.d legally competent to own real property in the State of Idaho, &nd if 
acting on behalf of a. corporation) partnership, or other entity that he/she is duIy 
authorlz...<>d to eilter into the Agreement on behalf of such entity. 
SELLElPS CERTIFICATION: By entering into this Agreement, each person 
executing this Agreement as Seller rep:reeents that he'she is eighteen. (18) yeBI'S of age or 
older, of soqnd mind, and legally competent to own real property In the State of idaho, 
md if acting on bclm!f of a corporation. partnership, or the entity that he/she is duly 
authorized. to enter in the Agreement o~ behalf of such entity. 
omCLOSp}$ OF INFORMATION ON LEAD-BASED PAINT AND LEAD-
BASED P AINr HAZA_1U)S~ ,~ve;ry pUrchaser of Imy mterest in residential real property 
on which a residential dwelling was built prior to 1978 is notified that such propmy may 
present exposure to lead from lead-based pamt t1mt may place yotillg cbildren at risk of 
developing lead pomoniog. Lead po-isoning in young children may produce permanent 
neurological damage. including leaming. disabx1ities. reduced intelligence quotient, 
behavioral problems, and impaired memory. Lead poiaooing also poses a parijcalar risk 
to pregnant women. The seller of any interest in residential real property is required to 
provide the Buyers with any information on lead-based paint hazards from risk 
assessments or inspections in the sen~s possession and notify the Bu:;yers of any knoWn 
lead-based paint hazards.. A risk assessment or inspection for possible Ieml-based paint 
hazards is recommended prior to purchase. ' 
A) Sellen' disclorure: Sellers have nO' ~orts or records perlaioing to lead-based 
paint and/or lead-based paint bazards in the hl)uslng. 
B) Buyers' acknowledgment: Buyers have received the pamphlet Protect you 
Family from Lead in Yom Home and waives !he opportunity to conduct a ri.slc 
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20) 
D) 
a3Sessment of inspection fur the p~~ce onead~b!t9ed pamt aOOIvr lead-based 
paint hazl>!ds. 
Agent'$ Ackn"wledgmenr. Agent has informed the Se]]ers (lfthe Sellers' 
obligations under 42 U.S.c. 4582(£1) FWd is aware of fudr responswility ro ensure 
oomplhmce. 
Certffieetlon ;)Ii" Ae~aey: Parties have reviewed the infmmation i!:>ove and 
certifyt to the best offhe1r bovJledge. tl-.at the infunna..tioD. provided by eaCh is 
!:LYe at''ld acc:u.rate. 
MOLD DISCLOBlJRE: .All Buyers ofIdaho properties aclmowledge the following: 
There are many types of mold. Inhabitable properties are not, and cannot be, constructed 
to ~clude mold. Moi~e is Dna of the most significant factors contrii::nlting to mold 
growth. Infurinaiion about controlling mold growth may be available fium your county 
extension agent or health department Certain!il:rains of mold may cause damage to 
property a."1d may adversely affect the health of susceptible persons, including allergic 
reactions that may mclude skin, eye, nwe and throat in:itation. Certain sltains of mold 
may cause infections, particWaJ..:Iy in individuals with suppressed i..1Jl!lltme syst.ems. Some 
experts contend !hat certain smuns of mold may clmSe seriDUS and even life-threatooing 
diseases. However, experts do not agree abcnrt the nature and extent of the health 
problems ~sed by mold or about the level of mold exposure that may caU$e health.. 
probJems. The c..."1Item for Disease Control and Preventiop.. is studying the link behveen 
mold and serious health con...ditions. The Seller, Sellers Agent or Buyer's Agent cannot 
and does not represent ot w.mant the absm:we of mold. It is th.e Buyer or Tenant~s 
obligation to determine wbet.her a mold problem is present. To do so, the Buyer should 
hire a qwillfied inspector and make any contract to purchase, rent or lease contingent 
upcm t1w results ufthllt mspr:cnon. A Seller, ~eller"s A-gent or Buyer's Agent who 
provides this Mold Disclosure Statement, provides for the disclosure of any prior testing 
and any subsequent mitigation or treatment for mold, and discloses any knowledge of 
mold is not liable in any action based on the presence of or propensity for mold in a 
bm1ding tb.at is subject to any co~tract to purehascs rent or lease. < 
The undersigned, Seller and/or Sener~s Agent disclose that they have koowledge that the 
building or buildings on the property have mold present in them. This disClosure is made 
in recognition that all inhabitable properties contain mold, as defined by the Idaho Mold 
Disclosure Act (any mol~ fungus. mildew or spore!J). The undersigned is not 
representing that a. significant mold problem eocists or does not exist on the property. as 
sw::h a deteImination<may only be made by a qualified i.."l...'"r...ct0l. 
If Seller knows a bw.1dlng located on the property has been tested fur mold, Seller has 
previously provided or with 1¥s Disclosure provides the Buyer a. copy Of the results of 
tlmt test (if available) and evidence of any subsequent mitigation or treatment. 
ne undersigned Buyer, Buyers Agent or Statutory Broker acknowledges receipt of this 
Disc:loStlIl; the test results Of aVailable) and evidence of subsequent mitigation or 
treatment. The undersigned Buyer agrees that it is his responsibility to hire B qualified 
inspector to determine if a si goificant mold problem exits or does not exist on the 
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p;tOp...-"'tty. BUyer fu...rt.lr~ .wbo~ ..... ledges th&t the Seller, &::Uer'g Agen~ &ye.r'g Agent 
a..'lliI01' StaIlltmy Brom, wh(} have provided this Disc!cS"Ore, are not liahle fur any action 
besed all the presence of or propensity fur mold in the property. 
21) RADON DlSCLOstrn: Pursuant to the Idaho P..a.don Control Act, the Se1]ere hereby 
proy[.t~ to the Buyers the following discloS1J..re: ~ON GAS; Radvn is !l nat:u:rally 
occurring radioactive gas that. 'Wuen it has aooumulatc-:l in e. building in s'!ifficient 
qr.JaDtilies, may present health risks to peiii01lS who are exposed to it oyer time. Levels of 
.;wOll that exceed Federal gUIDelines have be...=n found in buildings in Idaho~ addilicma1 
infonnation regarding I'a!.fun !!lid radon testing mlly ~ obtained from your oounty or state 
public health unit. This property has Dot been tested for radon and radon miiigation 
treatment has not been dane on this property. 
22) MEGAN'S LAW DISCLOSURE: Certain individuals are required to register thei.r 
address with the local law enforcement agencies as part of Idaho's Sexual and Violent 
Offender Registnrtion Act. In some commanitieg, Jaw enforcement offices will make the 
information concerning registered offeru:l.ers available to the public. If you desire further 
informatioilt please contact the local Cm.mty ShcLifrs office, the Idaho Department of 
Justi.oo in. BoL~ Idaho, and the probation officers essigned to the area. 
23) NOXIOUS WEEDS DISCLOSURE: Bl..'Yet of propel.rty in: the. State ofidaho should be 
aware that 1his property contains noxious weeds. The laws of the State ofIdaho require 
owners ofpropei:tywitbin this State to control, and to the extent possible, eradicate 
noxious weeds. Far information conc:e'l"!'liltg noxious weeds and your obligations as an 
owner of property, contact either)'Ol.!1' 1oc:.a1 County Exten!;ion Agent or Weed Control 
Board. 
24) CONFIDENTIAL..rrY: Buyer and Seller shall Dot disclose nny terms or provisions ~f 
this Agreement to any other Real Estate Broker, Real Estate Agency Appraiser or to any 
persons not party to this Agreement, except for !:hose professionals who are designated or 
approved, in writing by both Buyer and Seller. The termg of this pai"agraph sha!! survive 
closing. 
25) TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE: Time is of the essence in this Agreement tmd all clauses 
herein. 
26) A ITORNEYS' FEES: Buyer and Seller acknowledge the real estate is located in the 
State o~ and therefore, all aspects of the Purchase and Sale Agreement a.J1d aD aspects or 
related contracts shall by governed by Idaho law. In any action brought by the Buyer or 
the Seller to enforce: any of the tf:n:ru! of this Agreement, the prevailing part m such action 
shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorneys· fees and costs. Buyer shall pay fur 
preparati()n of legal docoinents necessary to close transaction, as weD as any due 
diligence in regards to contingencies. Seller sh!!Il pay its own legal costs for review of 
documents. 
21) NOTICE: Any notice in writing required to be given hereunder shaD be completed when 
deposited in the United States Mail, retnm receipt requested, postage prepaid and 
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KlC00042 
Boise, 10 83701 
208-345-3163 (Office) 
208-344-0936 (Fax) 
208-89()"1901 (Mobile) 
Big Timber MT 59011 
406-932-4606 (Office) 
406-932-4605 (Fax) 
405-930-4606 (Mobile) 
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EXmBiT'A' 
IJ1.'1'1..E WILLOW KE~ RANCH" 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
Government /.Qa 1, 2. l!t ll'ld -!; SS4~i SWW'IV<,;md SIf.z in SedilT.ll. Tcwm;hl~ 9 NMh, ~TIge 
1 We!J:. ~ MeI\doo, rayertaClllBll.y, Iraho; 
5)(CfPi1/IIG'mER;:;FruJM Ulli W'hW'hSW'ft... 
mea II 
MVia of S&:tion i!, Townshlp!l ~ Range 3 w~ BoIse M'~. i'ayelI;I! CDunt.v, J<fahu.. 
PARCE!.1l1 
W~; ~i and ~NW% in ~ 12,. TCMmShlp 9 North, Range l West,. 6alsa Merld1a\l, 
~ county, IdBlIoi 
exCEPTING TliEPEROM tnt ro!O\\tlg,drsaibed ~: 
Bs9lM~ at Ihe ffW 1/16 CIllTlfII" (NMbwest ~ of the: S!:'V4flW~) of s:ald Set!lon lZ; 
~ EaS1air along the fltInh 1/16 line, s SS"tlS"'..!!- E. 5'3"1.00 fila; 
~ ~ng !;aid North 1116 iane. S OO"3S'SSl W, 167.50 I\oet fo an llWl pin bel"", lha !'oInt ol 
6eglnlii:1s:· 
~ S 89"24'0$" E7. 2l)9.lJl) Feet to an Iron plm 
ttlenca S Dll"3S'W IN, zoe.aO feet b) Gllli'tln pin; 
thence N ~W. 208.00 feet ll) an IItIIl pin; 
~ N 1l0C3S'5S" !!, 2Ol1oo feE to the Palnt ol13eg!nnlng. 
IN WASHINGTON CO'_INl'Y.IDAHO: 
IN TOWNSHlP 10 NORiH. RAt~E 3 WJ=..3T OF'!He. BOISE MeRIDiA~ 
sS'Ctlcn 26: SWYC. HW'/.iSS'.Io 
$edk)n 35: EY... ~SW'A, H~/'SW'/., ~NVf'/" 5%NW'A, NE%SWY .. 
EXCEFTlNG 'l1-feR.eFROM aD mlnaralli and mlne.nll tiglm t&p?tirtmact I!'J said 
PJ'OP-4r, ~ 1'IIbJ .. i:<:1o aU ~~andlorenml1ld stosemenll!. re:strit:tions 
aM rlghts of way, msdl$t5osad by'WalTll-"1\y ~ re=rc1sl1 March 18. 1913~. 
Il'Iflb'Urnent No. 122571', Book 101. 1"895 Z. Oll1.clsl ~e::ords.. 
Me"rdl;'lg In !hit OrnCllJ of 1he County 1\.S!';e:!I5Cr, !be atkliSSB assoc:lit!ed wIth Iha 
reti'arencsi:l relit e!ltala: Is: 
No Bdtf~ a~ with lhis J)am::el 
:Z4i7~AL1366S46t1.1 15 
KLC00044 
Subject: little wuiow Creek: Ranches 
Date: Friday, October 19, 2007 9:51 AM 
From: John Knipe <john@knipeland.com> 
. To: <towatts@stanfordalumnLorg·> 
Tue. Oct 23, 2007 9:04 AM 
Cc: "sellerfile@knipeland.com" <sellerfile@knipeland.com>, Sarah Klotthor < 
sarah@knipeland.com> 
Tom, 
Thank you for your interest. 
Both Little Willow Creek Ranches have an accepted offer on the.'ll. They are 
contingent. You are welcome to make a back up offer on it in case the case 
the current deals don't come together all the way. 
Thanks 
John 
Knipe Land Company, Inc. 
John Knipe, President, ABR, llI.I:!, GRI, CRB 
Accredited Land Consultant (llI.I:!) 
PO Box 1031 
Boise, ID 83701 
pa 208.345.3163 
FX 208.344.0936 
john@knipeland.com 
http:// .. -... 'W.lalipeland.com/ 
Jb75 
EXHIBIT NO. a-v 
)UUee:. 
DATE 4::C3-OS 
BUl!NHAM, HABEL &: 
ASSOCIATES, lNC. 
Page 1 of f 
KLC01906 
!'I.A.!UNG ADDRESS 
IDAHO REAL ESTATE COMMISSION 
P060X83720 
BOISE 10 83720-0077 
Dear Designated Broker: 
STATE OF IDAHO 
REAL ESTATE COMMISSION 
BROKER BULLETIN 
October 2007 
OFFICE 8. EXPRESS MAIL ADDRESS 
633 NORTH 4TH STREET 
BOISE ID 83702-4500 
PHONE: (208) 334-3285 
TOLL FREE (IN IDAHO) 866-447-5411 
WEBSITE: www.irec.idaho.gov 
The Commission gets quite a few inquiries about title companies maintaining broker trust accounts, 
and we wanted to give you some additional information about this practice from the Commission's 
perspective. 
When a licensee receives earnest money, or other c.onsideration, from a consumer they are required to 
surrender the consideration to their designated broker immediately. This is a simple matter, and all 
licensees seem to understand this concept The designated broker has several options as to what they do 
with the consideration.. 
If the contract requires it, the broker can forward the funds to the seller. This is usually only required in 
new consi:r.;ction when the builder requires the funds. The brokerage needs to obtain a receipt for 
handing the funds off. 
Other funds must be placed in the brokers' real estate trust account This account can be opened in a 
variety of places. Trust accounts can be opened with federally chartered banks and trust companies, 
state or federally chartered savings and loan associations, properly licensed title insurance companies, 
or with an actively licensed attorney at law. 
State law requires certain balancing and accounting practices from the broker for the funds they are 
responsible for. These rules apply even iffimds are placed at a title company or with an attorney. Most 
of the problems the Commission sees in this area are involve funds placed at a title insurance company. 
This article will focus on placing of funds at a title insurance company. 
The designated broker must file a ''Notice of Opening a Trust Account", available at 
www.irec.idaho.gov.withtheCommissionforalldepositorieswheretheyplaceentrustedfunds.This 
applies to not only the normal trust account, but a title insurance company as well. Failure to file the 
''Notice of Opening a Trust Account' with the Commission is a violation of license law. 
The designated broker is required to balance all of their trust accounts monthly. This requires the 
preparation and delivery of a monthly statement by the depository. In this instance if the title company 
will not provide a monthly statement for all funds they hold, the brokerage cannot use the title 
company as a depository. 
/fa7b 
EXHIBIT NO. 2> , 
ILNlee:. 
DATE t.l -q-09 
BURNHAM, HABEL &: 
.ASSOCIATBS, INC. 
State law requires the designated broker to be in complete control of all entrusted funds. This rule 
effectively eliminates most title insurance companies from holding entrusted funds. Let's use the 
exampl~~~~~n that fails, and the title company requires instructions signed by the buyer and 
seller before releasing funds. In this instance the title company is in complete control, and the designed 
broker ~ffi-~fu~"ti&£f"df'fhe license law. 
An addm:~tl!i) ,I;®~~~~ &'Mir entrusted funds placed with title companies. The Idaho Department 
of InsuraIi:ceWill nc)fle(tifIe"-insurance companies hold entrusted funds without signed escrow 
instructions in place. If they do, the title company is in violation of their own state licensing laws. 
Because most escrow instructions are signed at the closing table these days, there could be an 
accountability probiem because of this. The Idaho Real Estate Commission has seen cases where the 
title company will hold a check uncashed, because they do not have signed escrow instructions. The 
designated broker could have a real problem if these funds were not honored when the title company 
got around to depositing the check. 
Whlle iUs possible to place entrusted funds into other locations than a regular real estate trust account, 
in many cases it takes more effort than maintaining a trust account at a bank. To summarize the 
requirements: 
o All depositories must be declared at the Idaho Real Estate Commission, by filing of a "Notice of 
Opening a Trust Account". 
& The broker is required to balance and account for entrusted funds monthly, and to retain proof of 
having balanced the entrusted funds. 
.. The broker is required to be in complete control ofall entrusted funds at all times. Any requirement 
by someone else to allow the release of funds, places the broker in violation of the license law. 
We hope you have found this information helpful. If you have any questions or require further 
information, please contact Craig Boyack; Chief Investigator, at (208) 334-3285 ext. 114 or 
craig.boyack@irec.idaho.gov. 
Steve Kohntopp, Chair 
Idaho Real Estate Commission 
Friday, February 01, 2008 America Online: RobertsonRanch 
/1.,77 
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EXHIBIT NO. 3;c 
1?N,eE, 
DATE Y-CI =ce 
BUKNli.\M, HABEL &: ,\ 
- '.i - , ~~IIa!ASII!SIOC""lATElI!II!iIISi·I!IIINIC.II •• ~
KLC00887 
:" .. 
Than...\: you, 
John 
Knipe Land Company; Inc. 
John Knipe, president, ALe, GRI, CRB 
Accredited Land Consultant (ALC) 
PO Box 1031 
Boise, ID 83701 
PH 208.345.3163 
F'A 208.344.0936 
john@knipeland.com 
http://www.knipeland.conV 
--- . End of Forwarded Message 
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Subject: ~e: payette property 
Date: Monday, February 11, 2008 2:02 PM 
From: RobertsonRanch@aol.com 
To: <ronastraln@yahoo.com> 
Rovvena: 
Wed. Feb 20, 2008 8:47 AM 
The $22,500.00 is the .05 percent real Astate fee for 
selling the property and I thought since it didn't sell it 
would comeback to us. 
That is interesting on the Fre"nch company looking for a 
place to build a plant,maybe somebody should get in touch 
with them? 
Richard 
,: The year's hottest artists on the red carpet at the Grammy Awards. AO!,. Music 
takes you there. <http://music.aol.com/grammys?NCID=aolcmp00300000002:565> 
EXHIBIT NO. 3tf 
~JPE. 
DATE 4-~=OS 
BURNHAM, HABEL &: 
ASSOCIA7'ES, INC" 
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Subject: FW: Richard Robertson 
Date: TuesdaYr February 19, 2008 10:45 PM 
From: John Knipe <john@knipeland.com> 
To: "sellerfile@knipeland.com" <sellerfile@knipeland.com> 
---- Forwarded Message 
From: John Knipe <john@knipeland.com> 
Date: Tliu, 14 Feb 2008 12:20:03 -1000 
To: Rowena strain <ronastrain@yahoo.COni> 
Subject: Re: Richard' Robertson 
Rainy here but not cold. 
sent from my iJ?hone 
John Knipe Designated Broker 
Accredited Land Consultant 
ABR ALe CRB GRI 
John@knipeland.com 
On Feb 14, 2008, at 9: 11 AM, Rowena strain <rona.strain@yahoo.com> wrote: 
> John, 
> Let's not send that today. Let him get out the contract and read 
> first. If you send today-I am afraid that he will be furious and 
> we will suffer our reputation. Why don' t you wait for at least 
> tomo=ow. 
> Rowena (I ',rill hate you if you are corne back "water l,?gged and til 
> brown from sun tanning!) 
> 
> 
> Rowena strain, GRI RLI 208-739-3883--Cell 
> Sales Associate ID/OR 642-3744--0ffice 
> Knipe Land Comp?-IlY, INC 
> rowena@knipeland.com 
--- End of Forwarded Message 
/&81 
Wed. Feb 20, 2008· 8:48 AM 
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· Fri, Feb 15, 2008 3:53 PM 
Subject: FW: Richard Robertson 
Date: Thursday, February 14, 2008 9:36 PM 
From: John Knipe <john@knipeland.com> 
To: Sarah Klotthor <sarah@knipeland.com>, "sellerfile@knipeland.com" < 
se"erfile@knipeland.tom> 
------"Forwarded Message 
'From: John Knipe <john@knipeland.com> 
Date: Thu, 14 Feb 2008 17:12:50 -1000 
To: Rowena strain <ronastrain@yahoo.com> 
Subject: Re: RiC;;hard Robertson 
ok sounds good. Thanks Rowena. John 
Sent from my iPhone 
John Knipe Designated Broker 
Accredited Land Consultant 
ABR. ALe CRB GRI 
John@knipeland.com 
On Feb 14, 2008, at 3: 11 PM, Rowena strain <ronastrain@yahoo.com> wrote: 
> Why don't you send it t·~onday? Tim called and asked me to fi:nd an 
" > owner carry type of home for his daughter (manager of a depa...-t:Ir.ent 
> at Albertsons)-so they must not be too mad. Let's give them a nice 
> weekend. 
> 
> you get moss in your ears and between your toes if you guys are in 
> rainy areas! 
> 
> Note: forwarded message attached. 
> 
> 
> Rowena strain, GRI RLI 208-739-3883--Cell 
> Sales Associate ID/OR 642-3744-0ffice 
> Knipe Land Company, ]NC 
> rowena@knipeland.com 
> <mi.me-attachm;mt> 
------ EDii of Forwarded Message 
Page 1 of 1 
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Accredited Land Consultant 
ABR ALC CRB GRI 
John@knipeland.com 
On Feb 17, 2008, at 7:44 AM, Rowena Strain wrote: 
> Does this sound good? Should I contact Richard and see if we should 
> be up there mqnday? It seems like they should have contacted us--
> but they wouldn't have had our names--as the publicity was centered 
> around Robertson Ranch and not us (thank goodness!). Do you think 
> we should wait on sending the letter? 
> Rowena 
'> 
> Note: forwarded message attached. 
> 
> 
> Rowena Strain, GRI RU 208-739-3883--Cell 
> Sales Associate IDjOR 642-3744--0ffice 
> Knipe Land Company, INC 
'> rovyeria@knipeland.com 
> 
Rowena Strain, GRI RU 208-739-3883--Cell 
Sales Associate ID/OR 642-3744--0ffice 
Knipe Land C'ompany, INC 
rowena@knipeland.com 
------ End of Forwarded Message 
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·Subject: FW: Payette prope~y 
Date: Tuesday, February 19, 2008 10:45 PM 
From: John Knipe <john@knipeland,com> 
To: "sellerfile@knipeland.com" <selleifile@knipeland.com> 
Forwarded Message 
From: Rowena Strain <ro~astrain@yahoo.com> 
Date:.Sun, 17 Feb 2008 19:03:22 -0800 (PST) 
To: John Knipe <john@knipeland.com> 
Subject: Re: Payette property 
· Wed, Feb 20, 2008 8:48 AM. 
I just called Richard tonight, and he was really up-beat! He said that Cindy with the 
nuclear company has contacted the other companies and set up appointments for 
other companies to be given a presentation and a tour (hopefully) of the ranch. He 
said the one will be here with Cindy the last week of February and then another 
company will be here during the first week of March. Richard said that Cindy wants 
to keep this very hush hush--but we will be included in the presentation. 
Richard has not mentioned again anything about the money. He did say that the 
natural gas company approached him for a lease of 6 years at $65,000. 
Also, The towers are being left for the purpose of other companies coming in and 
probably paying some of the due diligence cost and hopefully pick up and proceed 
with what was started. Richard was again told that this site is the top site in the 
nation, 
Talk to you soon. 
Rowena 
Jo/1n Knipe <john@knipeland.com> wrote: 
Yes think you should call and ask to be the;re and see what he says. 
Sent from my iPhone 
John Knipe DeSignated Broker 
Page 1 of 2 
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Subject: Robertson 
Date: Tuesday, February 19 1 2008 7:00 PfYi 
From: John Knipe <john@knipeland.com> 
To: Rowena Strain <rowena@knipeland.com:> 
Cc: iisellerfile@knipeiand.com~1 <sellerfile@knipeland.com> . 
Did Richard sign the listing renewal? 
John 
Ihi5 
Wed, Feb 20, 2008 8:46 AM 
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- --. -- ---- -----.--. ---.-------... -------.... - -... ------i 
February 19,2008 
Richard & Jonnie Robertson 
& Robertson Kennels 
8719 Little Willow Road 
Payette. Idaho 83661 
Dear.Richard & Jonnie: 
s 
r KNIPE 
.IU 
LAND CO. 
RANCHlS·PA!IMS·CllN1lSlClAL 
Estabfished 1944 
BOX 1031· BOISE, 10 83701 
Phone 2081345-3163 
Fax 208/344-0936 
www.knipeiancl.com 
MAIN OFFICE. BOISE 
Offices/Associates in: 
Caldwell, Idaho 
Cotlonwood. Idaho 
McCall. Idaho 
Meridian, Idaho 
Mountain Home. Idaho 
Nampa, Idaho 
Payette, Idaho 
Though your property's offers have not produced a closed sale yet. we have 
. worked hard to sell your property and provide you with large amounts of non-
refundable earnest money to compensate, if the sale did not occur. 
Our listing agreement provides that Knipe Land Company is to receive 1/2 of any 
amount of money forfeited by a buyer. With all the time and effort on Knipe Land 
Company's behalf. we are asking for 1/2 of the forfeited money, The amounts we 
have already received would be deducted from the total due. 
J appreciate your understanding in this matter. 
Sincerely. 
Knipe Land Company, Inc. 
John Knipe. ALC. Broker 
Pubfisners of 
KLC01867 
Subject: FW: Robertson Showing Monday 
Date: MondaYr February 25, 2008 7:02 A~·1 
From: John Knipe <john@knipeland,com> 
To: Rowena Strain <rowena@knipeland.com> 
Cc: "se/lerfile@knipeland.com" <sellerfile@knipeland.com> 
Rowena; 
Did not hear back from you. Just checking in. W1-,,·t is the latest with 
. Robertson? Last· tilre we spoke you said he was going to review his listings 
and talk to his attorney and get back to us And if he dete:o:nined he owed us 
he would find a ... --ay to pay us. Has he said anything IIOre to you? 
ALso,· is the prospect stili wanting to view his ranch today? If Richard is 
upset with me I think I should stay away from this showing so he his 
positive with the buyer. Also, as far as this- e.m. Matter that he owes, the 
ball is in his court and does not have anything to do with this new buyer. 
What do you think? I could have Janey COrle up in my place or Sarah (my 
licensed assistant) could also come up. I am not sure what tims today? 
Please let me mow what you would like me to do. And what time the meeting 
is set up for. 
John 
--- Forwarded Message 
From: John K..TJ.ipe <jobn@knipeland.com> 
Da~e: Thu, 21 Feb 2008 17:15:56 -0700 
To: Rowena strain <rowena@knipeland.cDm> 
Conversation: Robertson Showing Monday 
~ubj,;-,.-t; Robertson ShC;wing Monday 
Rowena, 
If you can't attend ~bertson on Monday let me know. And if I can't I will 
see if Janey can. 
I have a con£erence call with developers for listing 70 - 30 acres parcels 
with views of the Ocean priced at $1,300,000 each in another state. Not 
sure what tine the con£erence calls will be - developer lives out of the US. 
Let me know. 
John 
--- End of Forwa...-ded Message 
Tue, Feb 215, 2008 9:32 AM 
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EXHIBIT "B" 
16-g~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho ) 
Corporation, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
VS. )No. CV 2008-682 
) 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband ) 
and wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS,} 
INC., an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 
Defendant. } 
} 
""R'"""I"""'C""'HA1""'ii:'""i'<R:-i"D,.......,..A-.-;=R"'O"'B"""'E"'R"""'T'""S'""O""N..--:a:-:':n::-:a:r----) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband ) 
and wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS,} 
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BE IT REMENBEHED that the D~position of 
ROWENA STRAIN was taken by the attorney for the 
Defendants, at the LaW' Offices of Derek A. Pica, PLU, 
1.99 R. Capitol Boulevard, Suite 302, Boise, Idaho, 
before 1eda iladdl!, a Court Reporter (Idaho No. 759) 
and Notary public in and for the County of Ada, State of 
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at the hour of 9:32 a.m., in the above-entitled matter. 
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2 
Whereupon the deposition proceeded as follows: 
3 ROWENA STRAIN 
4 a witness having been first duly sworn to tell the truth, 
5 the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, testified as 
6 follows: 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
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24 
25 
EXAMINA nON 
BY MR. PICA: 
Q. Ms. Strainr would you please state your full 
name for the record. 
A. Rowena G. Eichler Strain. 
Q. Okay. Before we get into this, let the record 
reflect that this is the taking of the deposition of 
Rowena Strain, taken pursuant to notice and pursuant to 
the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
MR. PICA: Counsel, do you have any preliminary 
matters? 
MS. REINHARDT: I don't. 
Q. (BY MR. PICA) Okay. Rowena, what we are going 
to be doing here, have you ever had your deposition taken 
before? 
A. rve sat in on several, but rve never had 
one. 
Q. Okay. What I'm going to do is I'm going to be 
5 
PAGE 6 
asking you a series of questions, and the court reporter 
is going to be taking, you know, what I have to say and 
write your responses down. 
So if you could let me finish my questions 
before you answer. Because she can't type us both at the 
same time. 
A. Okay. 
Q. And, you knowr it happens. And I've been guilty 
of it And all of us have been guilty of talking over 
each other. 
A. rm a woman. So, yes. 
Q. SO don't get too concerned about that 
If you don't understand a questionr ask me to 
rephrase it 
Sometimes my questions aren't the bes~ so don't 
be afraid to ask me to re-ask a question. 
Okay? 
A. Okay. 
Q. If the answer is a yes or a no, if you could 
answer yes or no, because huh-uhs and uh-huhs don't show 
up very well on the record. And that way it's clear as 
to what your response was, whether it was an affirmative 
or a negative response. 
As we sit here today, are you on any medications 
that would affect your ability to respond to questions? 
6 
I 2 Q. What is your current address? 
3 A. 2217 Airport Road, Payette, Idaho. 
4 Q. How long have you resided at that residence? 
5 A. For 10 years. 
6 Q. What is your occupation? 
7 A. A realtor. 
8 Q. How long have you been a realtor? 
9 A. I think ies 13 years. 
10 Q. Prior to being a realtor, what did you do? 
11 A. I worked in a chemistry lab for IB years, 
12 Q. Where did you work in a chemistry lab? 
I 13 A. Ore-Ida Foods in Ontario, Oregon. 
14 Q. Having worked in the chemistry lab, what is your 
15 education? 
16 A. College chemistry. 
17 Q. Did you get a degree in chemistry? 
18 A. No, just classes. 
19 Q. Okay. 
20 A. And accounting. 
21 Q. Do you haVe a college degree? 
22 A. No; I do not. 
23 Q. Where did you attend college? 
24 A. Treasure Valley and Boise State. 
25 Q. Is tiat Treasure Valley Community College in 
7 
r- PAGE B 
1 Ontario? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. How many years did yOy attend Treasure Valley? 
4 A. All together, over the course of probably six 
5 years, I took courses. And probably three in Boise. 
6 Q. What did you primariiy study? 
7 A.· Accounting and chemistry, food technology, food 
8 chemistry. 
9 Q. What made you decide to become a realtor? 
10 A. My husband died, and I changed professions. 
11 Q. To become a realtorr what did you have to do? 
12 A. Complete the requirements for the State of 
13 Idaho. 
14 Q. What are those requirements? 
15 A. Schooling. 
16 Q. What was the schooling? 
17 A. They have a course that they schedule, and you 
18 complete the course. 
19 I can't recall all the classes that are 
20 required. 
21 Q. How long is the course? 
22 A. I can't remember. 
23 Q. Do you recall if it was eight weeks, 12 weeks, 
24 two months, a year? 
25 A. I can't recall. 
8 
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PAGE 9 PAGE 11 [ -Q. Where did you attend the ieal estate course 1 to work under a broker? at? 2 A. Yes. 
A. At Pioneer Real Estate School. 3 Q. Is Cal Harmon in any way related to the Harmons 
4 Q. And where is that school? 4 that made an offer to purchase the Robertsons' property 
5 A. It was in Boise. It has changed. I don't know 5 in 2005/2006? 
6 where it is now. 6 A. Not to my knowledge. 
---- Q~ Upon the completion of the real estate school, 7 7 Q. Okay. 
8 did you obtain a certificate or graduation degree or 8 After you completed your employment with Harmon 
9 anything like that? 9 Real Estate, what did you do? 110 A. Yes. 10 A. I worked for Coldwell Banker. 
11 Q. What did you obtain? 111 Q. How long were you with Coldwell Banker? 12 A. I don't know for sure. I believe ifs a 12 A. I believe five years. 
13 certificate. rJ Q. Okay. 14 Q. Okay. Upon receiving the certificate, did you 14 A. I don't know for sure. 15 then have to take a real estate test •• 15 Q. Who was the broker for Coldwell Banker? 
16 A. Yes. 16 A. Karen Hollis was the broker. 
17 Q. •• to become licensed? 17 Q. Where was Coldwell Banker located? 
18 A. Yes. 18 A. In Payette, Idaho. 
19 Q. Where did you take that test? 19 Q. Are you licen~ed in any other state other than 
20 A. In Boise. 20 Idaho? 
21 Q. What year did you take your real estate test? 21 A. I'm licensed in Oregon. 
22 A. I do not know. 22 Q. How long have you been licensed in Oregon? I 23 Q. Was it approximately 13 years ago? 23 A. Same amount of time. 
24 A. I believe. 24 Q. After you left Coldwell Banker, where did you 
25 Q. Okay. Are you currently a licensed realtor in 25 become employed? 
9 11 
PAGE 10 ____________ --, PAGE 12 ____________ ---, 
1 the State of Idaho? 
2 A. Yes. I am. 
3 Q. Ajjd have you been a licensed realtor for the 
4 last 13 years? 
5 A. Yes. I have. 
6 Q. Did you ever pursue a brokerage license? 
7 A. I took credits for a broker's license. 
8 Q. Okay. Did you ever complete the courses 
9 necessary for a broker's license? 
lOA. I did not complete the course. 
11 Q. Have you ever held a broker's license? 
12 A. I have never held a brokers license. 
13 Q. Once you obtained your real estate license, did 
14 you become employed as a realtor? 
15 A. I did. 
16 Q. With whom did you become employed? 
17 A. Harmon Real Estate Company. 
18 Q. Where is Harmon Real Estate located? 
19 A. In Fruitland, Idaho. 
20 Q. How long were you employed by Harmon? 
21 A. I don't know for sure. I believe it was two 
22 
23 
1
24 
25 
years. 
Q. Who was the broker at Harmon? 
A. Cal Harmon. 
Q. Now, are you required tOt as a licensed realtor, 
10 
1 A. I worked at Remax. And Remax Tri-Cities, in 
2 Fruitiandr for approximately two years. 
3 Q. Who was the real estate broker at Remax? 
4 A. Reid Skelly. 
5 Q. How long were you •• strike that 
6 After you left Remax, what did you do? 
7 A. I have become associated with Knipe Land 
8 Company. 
9 Q. Do you recall what year you first became 
10 associated with Knipe Land Company? 
11 A. I do not. 
12 Q. With regard to your licensure •• well, strike 
13 that. 
14 Other than the real estate companies we've 
15 spoken about, have you been employed by any other real 
16 estate companies? 
17 A. No. 
18 Q. With regard to your licensuret how many courses 
19 do you have to take each year to keep your license 
20 current? 
21 A. We have credits. And I believe it is 30 
22 credits, but I don't recall for sure. 
23 Q. SO you have to take 30 credits of courses a 
24 year? 
25 A. No, every other year. 
12 
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- 11 1 Q. SO every two years, you have to have 30 A. I don1t know for sure if I have all of them. 
2 credits? I! Q. You donlt know for sure whether you have all of 3 A. Continuing education. them? 4 Q. SO with the continuing education, are the A. Yes. 
5 requirements of 30 credits every two years? 5 Q. Okay., 
6 A. I do not know for sure. I do not know what they 6 A. They switched over to Internet, and so you keep 
7 are now. 7 them in a file in the Internet. The ones that theyVe 
8 Q. What have they been in the past? 8 made available, I have. 
9 A. I don1t know for sure. 9 Q. When did t~ey switch over to the Internet to the 
10 Q. What sort of courses do you take for continuing 10 best of your recollection? 
11 education? 11 A. I donlt know for sure. I would say 2008. 
12 A. You have required courses. 12 Q. Do you recall when in 2008? 
13 Q. Okay. What are the required courses? 13 A. No. I do not. 
14 A. Every year, Idaho and Oregon will decide -- or 14 Q. As a realtor, what are your duties to your 
15 Idaho will decide what is requiredl and they post it on 15 clients? 
16 the Internet. 16 A. They are outlined in the Idaho booklet, pretty 
17 Q. This last year, what were the required 17 basic as to our duty. 
18 courses? 18 Q. Okay. Can you briefly describe what they are? 
19 A. I will be required to take this year -- or two 19 A. You provide them with information of -- whether 
20 years agol I took -- weill you have a core class that is 20 they are a buyer or a seller, are you saying? 
21 required, and the core ciass, and then you have electiVeS 21 fm sorry. 
22 that you take. 22 Q. Well, in regard to this line of questioning, 
I 23 Q. What were the core classes this last year? 23 your duties as to a seller. :24 A. Two years ago, the core class that I took 24 A. To a seller, would be to market their property I 125 involved environmental issues, involved court cases, and 25 and bring t~em buyers. I 13 15 
PAGE 14 PAGE 16 [ r----I can't remember the others. 1 Q. Any other duties? Q. Does the Idaho Real Estate Commission, and JIm 2 A. There would be the responsibility of providing 
.') going to speak now just directly to Idaho, not to Oregon, 3 the documents for them to review and sign. 
4 does the Idaho Real Estate Commission send out bulletins 4 I don1t know what you want me to say. rm 
5 from time to time about issues regarding real estate 5 sorry. 
6 ncensure law? 6 Q. Would you agree with me that one of your duties 
7 A. Yes. 7 is to find a buyer to purchase the seller's property and 
8 Q. And how often do they send out bulletins? 8 under a price and terms and conditions acceptable to the 
9 A. I do not know. 9 seller? 
10 Q. When they send out bulletins, as a licensed 10 A. We present offers, and ifs for the seller to 
11 realtor, do you receive those bulletins? 11 determine whether he will accept an offer or not. We 
12 A. Ido. 12 present all offers, under the state law. 
13 Q. Do you receive every one that they send out? 13 Q. Okay. 
14 A. I do. 14 But ultimately, it's up to the seller whether 
15 Q. When you receive those bulletins, what do you do 15 they want to accept the offer? 
16 with them? 16 A. They are the ones that sign the contract; yes. 
17 A. I read them. 17 Q. Okay. 
18 Q. Okay. After you read them, what do you do with 18 And so the offer has to have terms that are 
19 the bulletins? 19 acceptable to them? 
20 A. I keep them. 20 A. They make that determination; yes. 
21 Q. Okay. Do you have a tile of bulletins that have 21 Q. Okay. When did you first meet Richard and 
22 been sent out by the Real Estate Commission in the last 22 Johnnie Robertson? 
23 four or five years? 23 A. I don1t know for sure. I would say four years 
24 A. Yes. 24 ago. 
25 Q. And·· 25 And it came as a referral from their daughter 
14 16 
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r--
that worked for my daughter at a vet clinic. 1 Q. Okay. Did you meet with anybody else? 
Q. Okay. And who was the daughterr the Robertson 2 A. I donlt believe I did. 
daughterr if you can recall? 3 I donlt recaii. 
A. I don't recall. 4 Q. w'hen you met with Richardr what kind of 
5 Q. But she worked at a vet clinic? 5 discussions did the two of you have? 
6 A. My mind is going. 6 A. He -- W I rememberr my memory was that we 
7 Q. She worked -- 7 discussed the property that he wanted to sellr and then I 
8 A. Yes. 8 told him our marketing planr proposalr or what our 
9 Q. Okay. So how was the contact made as far as the 9 marketing advertisement was. 
10 referral? 10 I think that's all we discussed. 
11 A. She called me and asked me to give her in-laws a 11 Q. At that initial meetingr were any agreements 
12 call. 12 signed? 
13 Q. And that would be Richard and Johnnie? 13 A. No. 
14 A. Yes. 14 Q. Were any agreements presented to 
15 Q. Did you give Richard and Johnnie a call? 15 Mr. Robertson? 
16 A. Yes. 16 A. No. 
17 Q. Do you recall when? 17 Q. What occurred then after that initial meeting? 
18 A. No. 18 A. DUring the --
19 Q. Was it approximately four years ago? 19 Q. After. 
20 A. I believe. 20 Yeahr after the initial meeting when the 
21 Q. Okay. r1 Robertsons were at the ranchr what happened? 22 Okay. When you called Richardr and I'm saying 22 A. If I remember rightr he was favorable to our i 23 Richard or Johnnie. I am assuming you spoke to one of 23 marketingr so I brought -- I told him that I wanted to 
24 them. 24 bring John out so he could meet John. 
25 I don't know whether you spoke to both of them 25 And so then John and I went bade out. 
17 19 
PAGE 18 PAGE 20 [ ,-or one of them on the call, but when you called, who did 1 Q. How long after the initial meeting did you and you speak to? 2 John go out? 
J A. Richard. 3 A. I canlt remember. 
4 Q. What was that discussion about? 4 Q. Okay. Did you and John ultimately go back to 
5 A. Introduced myself. He introduced himself and 5 the Robertsons' property? 
6 invited me to come out. 6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. And when you say invited you to come outr 7 Q. And when you are speaking of John( you are 
8 invited you to come out to where? 8 talking about John Knipe? 
9 A. Property. 9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. That would be the property that the Robertsons 10 Q. And he's the real estate broker for Knipe 
11 own? 11 Land? 
12 A. Yes. 12 A. He is. 
13 Q. Did you go out to their property? 13 Q. Where at the Robertson property did you and John 
14 A. I did. 14 meet with Richard Robertson? 
15 Q. Do you recall when you went out to the 15 A. I believe that we met at his little trailer 
16 property? 16 houser and then he took us to the property and showed us 
17 A. No. I don't 17 the propertyr which I had already seen on my initial 
18 Q. Did anybody go with you? 18 visit with hi m. 
19 A. No. 10 J..J And then John viewed the property as to 
20 Q. SO you met with them by yourself? 20 marketingr and then we went back into the manufactured 
21 A. Yes. 21 home. 
22 Q. When you got to the Robertsons' propertyr who 22 Q. Okay. 
23 did you meet with? 23 All right. When you went back to the 
24 A. Richard was there at the property, and I met 24 manufactured homer what occurred there? I 
25 with Rk.hard. 25 A. Presenting our real es'"t.ate agreementr going over 
18 20 
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1 and signing the documents. 1 Q. At the manufactured home on the Robertson 
• 2 Q. AI! right. Was an earnest money agreement 2 property? I 
3 presented? 3 A \1 ........ l"'h J~. 
4 A. Usting agreement. 4 Q. Did lohn Knipe sign it as well at that time? 
5 Q. Ohr a listing agreement. Okay. I misunderstood 
I 
5 A. Yes. 
6 you. 6 Q. Now, with this agreement listing agreemen~ how 
• 7 Was the listing agreement signed at that time? 7 were the tax parcel numbers written in? 
8 A. Richard signed it at thai time, and then he went 8 A. There were legals there, and we took the legals 
9 back down to t1e house while we were there, and I believe 9 right off of the paper. Thafs how we obtained tho$e. 
10 at that orne Johnnie signed it. I 10 And John wrote them in. 
11 Q. Okay. 
r 
Q. What do you mean there were legals there? 
12 A. And he came back. 12 A. The legals that they provided to us, thafs how 
13 Q. SO Johnnie wasnt at the meeting at the 13 we got the numbers that went on the top there, is right 
14 trailer-house ? 14 off the pages. 
15 A. No. 15 Q. When you say the legals that were provided to 
16 Q. Okay. 16 your who provided them? 
17 All right After Richard came back, then what 17 A. Richard. They were laying on -- they were on 
18 occurred? 18 the table. 
19 A. I cannot remember. 19 Q. SO there were legal descriptions there at the 
20 MR. PICA: Okay. Lefs mark this. 20 manufactured home? 
21 (Exhibit 1 was marked.) 21 A. Thafs how we got those. 
22 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowena, you've been handed what 22 Q. What did you ultimately do with the lega! 
23 has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 1. 23 description? 
24 Do you recognize that document? 24 A. They were taken and put on file at the office. 
25 A. Yes. 25 Q. Were they eyer attached to the employment 
21 23 
r-- PAGE 22 r-- PAG~ 24 L 
1 Q. What is the document marked as Exhibit No. i? 1 contract? 
2 A. Ifs an employment contract. 2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. Okay. Now, is that the listing agreement that 3 Q. When were they attached to the employment 
4 you were speaking about? 4 contract? 
5 A. Yes. 5 A. They were attached with a paper clip. 
6 Q. All right. 6 Q. When were they attached? 
7 Who filled out the spaces on the employment 7 A. At the time of the signing. 
8 contract marked as Deposition Exhibit No.1? 8 Q. Okay. And did you take, then, the original 
9 A. John. 9 employment contract with the legals attached to it to the 
10 Q. John Knipe? 10 office? 
11 A. Yes. 11 A. I didn't. I didn't go back to the office. John 
12 Q. And it's your testimony that Richard took the 12 did. 
13 agreement down to Johnnie, and she signed it to the best 13 Q. lohn took them? 
14 of your knowledge? 14 A. I didnt 
15 A. I cannot remember for sure that thafs how it 15 Yes. He did take them. I didn't have them in 
16 happened. I believe -- I know Johnnie wasn't there and 16 my possession. 
17 he left. He said he had to get her signature, and he 17 Q. Okay. Was a copy of the employment contract 
18 left. 18 left with Richard Robertson? 
19 Q. Okay. Now, I'm going to refer you to the second 19 A. We had two contracts, and one was left with him; 
20 page of the employment contract. 20 yes. 
21 Nowr it says it was signed on September 1, 21 Q. SO there were two contracts that were signed? 
22 2005. 22 A. There were. 
23 A. Thafs what it says. 23 Q. Were there two sets of legals? 
24 Q. Did you sign it on that date? 24 A. He had his own set. He provided us with a set 
25 A. Uh, I signed it at that time; yes. 25 of legals. 
22 24 
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PAGE 27 PAGE 25 r-- fT 1 Q. Now, the property that was being marketed at Q. And did you also testify that the property that 
2 that time, what property was being marketed? I ~ is in Robertson Kennels' name is located partially in 3 A. His personal property, Johnnie and Richard's. Payette County and partially in Washington County? 
4 Q. SO the property at that time that was being I ; A. Yes. 5 marketed did not involve the Robertson Kennels Q. Now I'm going to refer you to Page 3. 
6 property? 6 In your testimony, you state that, 
7 A. No. 7 "Mr. Robertson also produced a written legal description 
8 Q. Where is Richard and lohnnie's personal property 8 of the entirety of the property owned by him, his wife, 
9 located? What county? 9 and by their corporation, which he explained to us in 
10 A. Payette County. 10 detail, identifying a onecacre parcel he had previously 
11 Q. Is any of it located in Washington County? 11 gifted to an employee and which was to be exduded from 
12 A. I do not believe it is. 12 the property that would be listed with KLC for sale. A 
13 I would have to check the legals. 13 copy of this legal description is attached hereto as 
14 (Exhibit 2 was marked.) 14 Exhibit B." 
15 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowena, you've been handed what 15 Is that your testimony? 
16 is marked as Deposition Exhibit No.2. 16 A. Now, what are you saying? 
17 Do you recognize that document? 17 I'm sorry. 
18 A. Yes. 18 Q. Okay. You testified that a copy of the legal 
19 Q. What is the document marked Deposition Exhibit 19 description that Mr. Robertson gave you is attached to 
20 No.2? 20 this affidavit as Exhibit B; correct? 
21 A. I~s the Affidavit of Rowena Strain, In Support 21 A. That's what it says; yes. 
22 Of Plaintiff Knipe Land Companys Motion For Partial 22 Q. Okay. 
23 Summary Judgment. 23 And then at the bottom of the first paragraph, 
24 Q. Did you sign that affidavit? 24 you testified that you attached the legal description to 
25 A. My signature is on it; yes. 25 the employment contract with the paper clip. 
25 27 
r-- PAGE 26 r--- PAG~ 28 • 1:; 
1 Q. What day did you sign it? 1 A. Yes. 
2 A. The 17th day of December of 2008. 2 Q. Okay. 
3 Q. And did you sign that affidavit under oath? 3 And was it the legal description, attached as 
4 A. Yes. I did. 4 Exhibit 8, the legal desciiption that you attached with 
5 Q. Okay. 5 the paper clip to the employment contract signed on 
6 All right I'm going to refer you to Page 2 of 6 September 1, 2005? 
7 the affidavit, Paragraph 4. 7 A. Say it again now. 
8 Did you state in your affidavit, did you testify 8 Q. In reading your affidavit, it's my understanding 
9 that all of the property held in their personal nam~s, 9 your testimony is that the legal description that is 
10 that being Richard and Johnnie, was located in Payette 10 attached to your affidavit as Exhibit B is the legal 
11 County? 11 description you attached to the employment contract 
12 A. I don't know if I did. 12 signed by the Robertsons. 
13 Q. I refer you five lines up from the bottom. 13 A. So you are asking me if the legal deSCription 
14 And I'm on Page 2. You are looking at Page 3. 14 attached to this is the same that I had attached to the 
15 A. Oh, I'm SOlTY. 15 other? 
16 Q. Okay. 16 Q. Yes. Isn't that your testimony in the 
17 A. Okay. 17 affidavit? 
18 And what was the question? 18 A. That is what I understand it says. I 19 Q. Did you testify in your affidavit that all of 19 Q. Okay. 20 the property held in their personal names was located in 20 So the legal description that's attached as 21 Payette County? 21 Exhibit B fits the legal description that you 
22 A. Yes. I did. 22 paper-clipped to the employment contract? 
I 23 Q. And when I say personal names, that would be 23 A. That either John or I attached with the paper 24 Richard and Johnnie; correct? 24 clip. 25 A. Yes. 25 Q. One of you did? 26 28 
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1 A. Yes. ~ fl A. Right 
2 Q. Okay. 2 Q. Then why did you sign this affidavit marked as 
3 But you are not sure whethei it was you or 3 Deposition Exhibit 2? 
4 whether it was john? 4 A. Because I believed that it was va!id. 
5 A. No. 5 Q. Again, my question is{ if none of the Robertson 
5 Q. Okay. 5 property{ peiSonal property is located in Washington 
7 An right. Now I'm going to refer you to 7 County{ if it's all located in Payette County{ then 
8 Exhibit B. 8 Exhibit B is not a correct legal description{ is it? 
9 And you don't know when it was attached? 
I 1: 
MS. REINHARDT: I'm going to object that thaes 
10 A. We attached a legal to the employment been asked and answered. 
11 contract. 11 MR. PICA: No. She hasn't answered it. She's I 12 Q. When? 12 evaded the question. 
13 A. At the time that we took the listing. 13 THE VvITNESS: And again, I would have to look at I 14 Q. Okay. 14 the legal to make sure that this was the correct one that 15 So it was done at the manufactured home on the 15 was put in there. 
15 Robertsons'property? 16 MR. PICA: Okay. 
17 A. Yes. 17 THE WITNESS: rm sony if I'm ... 
18 Q. Okay. 18 Q. (BY MR. PICA) But under oath{ you testified it 
··19 A. To the best of my knowledge. 19 was the one that was put in there; correct? It was 
20 Q. All right Now I'm going to refer you to 20 attached with a paper clip? 
21 Exhibit B to your affidavit. 21 A. To the best of my knowledge, that was what I 
22 Do you have Exhibit B in fiont of you? 22 believed; yes. 
23 A. Yes. I do. 23 Q. And in fact, as we sit here today{ that may be 
24 Q. Okay. 24 incorrect? 
25 All right And it states there at the top{ 25 A. Or it could be correct. I will have to look at 
29 31 
PAGE 30 PAGE 32 ,.--
'1 1 nparcel I;" correct? The legal description? it. 
2 A. Yes. Ii (Exhibit 3 was marked.) 3 Q. Okay. Would you refer and read the first Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowena{ yo!.!'ve been handed what 
4 paragraph{ Paragraph A? 4 has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No.3. 
5 A. "Tne Southwest Quarter and the Northwest Quarter 5 Do you recognize that document? 
6 of the Southeast Quarter in Section 26 in Township 10 6 A. I do. 
7 North, Range 3 West, Boise Meridian, Washington County, 7 Q. What is the document marked Deposition Exhibit 
8 Idaho. 8 No.3? 
9 Q. That legal description can't be correct{ can 9 A. It's a real estate purchase and sale agreement 
10 it? 10 and receipt for earnest money. 
11 A. I would have to .- I would have to do some 11 Q. Okay. Who created the form that's entitled real 
12 searching on that. I wiii not say that ifs incorrect. 12 estate purchase and sale agreement and receipt for 
13 Q. Okay. If all of Robertsons' personal property 13 earnest money? 
14 is located in Payette County{ that legal description is 14 A. A Sally Tarbet 
15 incorrect; correct? 15 Q. Who is Sally Tarbet? 
16 A. I would have to check with the legal to make 16 A. She is a realtor working with - I can't even 
17 sure that I had made -- that that was correct, that all 17 remember. 
18 of their parcels did not lie, some of it did not lie in 18 Silvemawk. 
19 Washington County. 19 Sorry. My eyes. 
20 Q. Okay. But my question is •• 20 Q. All right 
21 A. To the best of my knowledge .- to the best of my 21 She's the one that filled in the blanks? 
22 knowledge, the lega! - I don't know. Go ahead. 22 A. Yes. She is. 
23 Q. My question is this. 23 Q. Who actually created the form{ the form of this 
24 A. I do not know. 24 contract? 
25 Q. You do not know? 25 A. State of Idaho. 
30 32 
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PAGE 33 PAGE 35 [ -Q. Okay. Do you know when it was created? H paragraph two. A. I do not A. Okay. Q. Okay. Is this a standard form that all realtors Page 4? 4 use in the State of Idaho? Q. No, Page 2, paragraph four. 
5 A. Irs required. I ~ A. Oh. 6 Q. It's required? And what was your question? 
7 A. Its a standard that the realtor is to use. 7 Q. Did the Harmons have a contingency on their 
8 Q. Okay. Where does it say that it is required 8 offer to purchase? 
9 that the realtor use this form? 9 A. And what paragraph? 
10 A. It is the one that they provide for us. I do 10 Q. Paragraph four. 
11 not know for sure that it is required. 11 A. Where would that be? 
12 Q. Okay. Do you use this form quite frequently in 12 MS. REINHARDT: It's labeled Page 2 from the 
13 your practice as a real estate professional? 13 FAX. 
14 A. Yes. 14 A. Oh, thats Page 27 
15 Q. Now, the terms of this real estate purchase and 15 Okay. And I don't know if I can read it 
16 sale agreement with the Harmons marked as Deposition 16 "Contingent upon the sale and close of buyers' 
17 Exhibit No.3, am I correct that the purchase price was 17 home, located at 1600 East Aerie Lane, Eagle, Idaho! by 
18 going to be $2,475,000? 18 February 15, 2006 or before. This offer is contingent 
19 A. Yes. 19 upon the buyers' satisfactory due diligence to be 
20 Q. And am I 'also correct that the earnest money 20 completed on or before 45 days of sellers' acceptance of 
21 they paid was going to be $50,000? 21 this offer." 
22 A. Tnafs what it says. 22 Q. Okay. So there was a contingency on the 
23 Q. Okay. 23 Harmons' offer? 
24 Do you know if/ in fact: that earnest money was 24 A. Yes. 
25 paid by the Harmons? 25 Q. Okay. Do you know if the Harmons were ever able 
33 35 
PAGE <6 r--- r>. -' ~ - l 1 A. I believe it was. to sell their home in Eagle/ Idaho? 2 Q. Do you know where it was paid to? A. They were not. 3 A. It says that it was paid to the selling '3 Q. Okay. 
4 broker. 4 A. I understand they were not able to. 
5 Q. And would the selling broker be -- 5 Q. Okay. When was the closing to occur on this 
6 A. Silverhawk. 6 purchase and sale agreement marked as Deposition Exhibit 
7 Q. Okay. 7 No.3? 
8 A. It said it was not paid to the listing, but paid B A. It says the dosing shall be no later than 
9 to the seller broker. 9 February 15, 2005. 
10 Q. Okay. 10 Q. Did the Harmons close on the purchase on that 
11 And isn't it a fact that Knipe Land is the 11 date? 
12 selling broker? 12 A. No. They did not 
13 A. We are the listing broker. 13 Q. Why did they not dose on their purchase? 
14 Q. Okay. 14 A. They had not sold their home, I would assume. 
15 Okay. I'm a little confused. The selling 15 Q. Did the Harmons request an extension of time so 
16 broker. What were the Harmons selling? 16 that they could sell their home? 
17 A. The one that procured the sale of the property 17 A. They did. 
18 would have been the selling broker. We were a listing 18 Q. Okay. 
19 broker. 19 A. I understand. 
20 Q. Okay. 20 (Exhibit 4 was marked.) 
21 All right. Now/ there was a contingency on the 21 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowena, you've been handed what 
22 Harmons' offer to purchase? 22 has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No.4. 
23 A. I wil! have to review it, because I haven't 23 Do you recognize that document? I 
24 picked this up for a long time. 24 A. Yes. I I 
25 Q. Okay. I'm going to refer you to Page 4, 25 Q. What is the document marked Deposition Exhibit I 
34 I 36 
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PAGE 39 PAGE 37 
- [ 1 No.4? Deposition Exhibit No.5. 2 A, Addendum #3. Do you recognize that document? 
~ Q. What was the purpose of Addendum #3? 3 A. It would have been part of the contract. J 
4 A. Closing date to be extended. 4 I recognize it; yes. 
I 
5 Q. How long was the dosing date to be extended ! 5 What was your question? 
6 to? 6 Q. Okay. Was there a second extension given to the 
7 A. To May 151 2006. 7 Harmons to close on the property? 
8 Q. Okay. Was the closing date extended? 8 A. Lefs see. This is -- therels an extension 
9 A. We have signatures. So it was. 9 through August 15 of 2006. 
10 Q. Okay. Did the Harmons pay $25,000 to the 10 Q, And did the Harmons agree to pay an additional I 11 Robertsons in order to get them to agree to extend the 11 $10,000 for that extension? 12 closing date? 12 A. They were allowed an extensionl and they paid an 13 A. Harmons would have paid it to their realtorl 13 additional $10/000 for that to happen. 
14 deposited it with the realtor, not to Robertsons. 14 Q. Okay. So they paid a total of $35,000 for 
15 Q. And then from their realtor, where did the 15 extensions? 
16 $25,000 go? 16 A. Is that what it adds up to? 
17 A. I do not know. 17 Q. Well, $25,000 and $10,000. 
18 Q. Okay. 18 A. Okay. 
19 A. I do not remember. 19 Q. Did those moneys come out of the $50,000 in 
20 Q. Okay. Did ultimately it get paid to the 20 original earnest money that they paid? 
21 Robertsons to your knowledge? 21 A. I do not know. That would have been handled 
22 A. Yes, it did, I believe. That would have been 22 through the office. 
23 handled through the office, so I do not know. 23 Q. Okay. Okay. 
24 Q. Was the payment of the $25,000 for the 24 Okay. Ultimately, did the Harmons ever close on I 25 extension? 25 the purchase of the Robertson personal property, or not 37 39 
.---
PAGE 38 
.---
PAGE 40 
1 A. It allowed an extension. 1 the -. 
2 Q. Is that the purpose of the $25,000 -- 2 A. Personal ranch? 
3 A. To allow an extension. ... To my knowledge, no. j 
4 Q. Okay. 4 Q. Why didn't it close to your know/edge? 
5 And I'll refer you to the first page there on 5 A. It would have been their contingency. They were 
6 the FAX, in your message to Sally. 6 not able to perform. 
7 What does that first page say? 7 Q. Okay. 
8 A. Message to Sally at Silverhawk Realty saidl 8 So the Harmons chose to terminate the purchase 
9 IlRichard will extend the closing with an increase of 9 contract because of their contingency? 
10 $25,000, which becomes nonrefundable. n 10 A. I don1t know why they chose to do it 
11 Q. Do you recall your conversations with Richard 11 Q. Did they have a right to terminate it because 
12 Robertson in regard to the extension? 12 the contingency was not met? 
13 A. I recall Johnls conversation in -- no. 13 A. Yes. They did. But I don't know if - yes. 
14 Actually, I don't I canlt remember whether John or I 14 (Exhibit 6 was marked.) 
15 talked to him. I really can't. 15 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowena, youlve been handed what 
16 Q. Okay. Did the Harmons close on May 15 of that 16 has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No.6. 
17 year as agreed? 17 Do you recognize that document? 
18 A. The property, to my understanding, never 18 A. Yes. 
19 dosed. 19 Q. Okay. Who completed that document? 
20 Q. Okay. 20 A. I do not know. 
21 (Exhibit 5 was marked.) 21 I donlt know. I would think that it would have 
22 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Was there a subsequent extension 22 been Sally, but I donlt know. 
23 after May 15th? 23 Q. Okay. What is the document marked as Deposition 
24 A. I donlt remember. 24 Exhibit No.6? 
25 Q. You1ve been handed what has been marked as 25 A. Notice to terminate contract and release of 
38 40 
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[
earnest money. IT I do not know. 
2 Q. Nowl was earnest money returned to the Harmons? 2 Q. Okay. Do you know whether that moneYI the 
3 A. That was not me. I don't have anything to do 3 reason that money was paid to Robertsons? 
4 with that. 4 A. I do not know that it was paid to Robertsons. I 
5 Q. Okay, Does this notice to terminate contract 5 do not know. That is through the office. 
6 and release of earnest money state that the Harmons would 6 Q. Okay. So you don't know if the Robertsons 
7 have money returned to them? 7 received that money? 
8 A. It states thatl "Earnest money holderl is hereby 8 A. I do not. 
9 instructed to release and disburse said earnest money 9 Q. Okay. I'm going to refer you to Page 4 of your 
10 deposit in the following manner: $15,000 To: Bob and 10 affidavit. 
11 Sheila Harmon." 11 A. Okay. 
12 Q. Okay. And would that have been pursuant to the 12 Q. Beginning with the second sentence. I'd like 
13 terms of the purchase and sale agreement? 13 you to read that out loud. 
14 A. It would have been. It would only apply to this 14 A. The second sentence? 
15 where a namel where it was released with Richard's 15 Q. Yes. 
16 Signature. 16 A. Clear up here? 
17 Q. Okay. Did the Harmons violate their purchase 17 Q. NOt the second sentence being in paragraph six. 
18 and sale agreement? 18 A. SOl "for the real property Mr. and 
19 A. No{ because Richard Signed right here that he 19 Mrs. Robertson had listed for sale under 2005 Employment 
20 allowed them to do it{ each document. 20 Agreement. The Harmons entered into an agreement to 
21 Q. Okay. Did the Harmons have a right to 21 purchase the Robeltson~ property and paid $50{000 as 
22 terminate? I -22 earnest money. However, Harmons withdrew their offer to 
23 A. With Richard's signaturel they did. 23 purchase that real property on or about August 18,2006. 
24 Q. Okay. Even without i~ did they have the right 24 It was agreed that $15/000 of the earnest money should be 
25 to terminate because of the contingency? 25 returned to the Harmons! but the remaining $35/000 was 
41 43 
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PAGE 42 PAGE 44 [ ;--. A. With the contingency! you protect yourself with 1 forfeited by them and disbursed by Knipe Land Company the right; yes. 2 from its trust account to Mr. And Mrs. Robertson. Q. Okay. What do you mean you protect yourself 3 Mr. And Mrs. Robertson did not pay Knipe Land Company any 
with the right? 4 portion of the $35/000 earnest money." 
5 A. A contingency allows them to! if they cannot 5 Q. Okay. You can stop there. 
6 performl they can withdraw. 6 Why did you put thatl testify that way in your 
7 Q. Okay. I'm not sure we did thisl so I'm not 7 affidavit if you have no idea where the $35/000 went? 
8 trying to confuse youl but I'm going to take you back to 8 A. Because Richard and I had a conversation, and he 
9 Deposition Exhibit No.5. 9 said that! but all I have is his hearsay what he had said 
10 It would be this one right here. 10 to me. I did not personally see any check or have any 
11 A. Yes. 11 connection with the money being disbursed to them. 
12 Q. Can you tell me what Deposition Exhibit No.5 12 Richard had told me, but that was hearsay. 
13 is, just so we have a record of it? 13 Q. Okay. So that didn't come from Knipe Land? 
14 A. It's Addendum #7. 
r 
A. What didn't? 
15 Q. And would that have been to the Harmon purchase 15 Q. Where the $35,000 went? 
16 and sale agreement, the addendum? 16 A. Richard told me. 
17 A. Yes. 17 Q. Okay. When did he tell you? 
18 Q. Okay. 18 A. I don't know. 
19 Okay. Now, your testimony was that with regard 19 Q. Who created this affidavit? 
20 to the $35,0001 you don't know how that was paid to the 20 A. Who created it? 
21 Robertsons; correct? 21 Q. Yes. 
22 A. I do not That comes through the office, not 22 A. I'created it from memory. 
23 through me at all. 23 Q. Okay. 
24 Q. And do you recall when it was paid? 24 So you wrote it out yourself? 
25 A. I do not know. That comes through the office. 25 A. I presented my notes to our lawyer. 
42 44 
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-
.1 1 Q. \\'hy did you testify a couple minutes ago you had A. I can't remember for sure. 
1 no idea where the $35,000 wen~ and now you are I 2 Q. Did you sign the empioyment contract marked as l. 3 testifying, "Well, now I do now know, based Oii Richard"? 3 D ...... '- "v'- j' ·t·' 7' epo:ll~lon :"n.OI r,o. • 4 MS. REINHARDT: Objection. Misstates prior 4 A. Irs my signature on the back. S testimony. I 5 Q. When did you sign it? 6 Go ahead. 6 A. I didn't date it. 
7 THE WITNESS: I did not have factual knowledge. I j Q. You didn't date it as to when you signed it? 8 I did not disburse any checks. I did not see any checks. A. I didn't date it. 9 All I have is hearsay from Richard. I do not have John has a date under his name. I'm assuming we 10 factual knowledge from the office. both signed at the same time, but I did not date it. 
1 • Q. Okay. I'm going to refer you to paragraph one 111 Q. What date is under John's name? .Ll 
12 of your affidavit. 12 A. Ifs 2-06-07. 
13 A. Okay. 13 Q. rnere!s another date next to John. 
14 Q. It's on Page 2. 14 A. And I can't read it. 
15 A. Okay. 15 Q. Okay. 
16 Q. Would you read paragraph one? 16 Was John with you when this contract was signed? 
17 A. "I am and have been at all times relevant hereto 17 A. John wasn't with me. 
18 a licensed real estate agent licensed by the Idaho Real 18 Q. SO it was just you and Richard Robertson when 
19 Estate Commission, and a licensee and employee of 19 this contract was signed? 
20 Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company. I make this affidavit 20 A. Yes. 
21 based on my personal knowledge of the facts set forth 21 Q. But you don't iecall where? 
22 herein." 22 A. I can't remember if it was his house or the 
23 Q. Okay. So that statement is inaccurate, isn't 23 manufactured home. I can't remember. 
24 it? 24 Q. Okay. Was it on the Robertsons' property 
l25 A. No. It isn't. 25 somewhere? 45 47 
PAGE 46 PAGE 48 r-- rr 1 You are ... A. Yes. 2 Q. Okay. Q. Okay. Who filled out the terms of the 
3 A. I do not have factual knowledge. I did not 3 contract? 
4 participate in a check being given to them. 4 A. Richard filled out where -- well, I had him 
5 Q. SO, therefore[ you did not have personal 5 initial this/ where he wanted the commission reduced. 
6 knowledge, did you? 6 The rest of it I filled out. 
7 A. I don't know if you refer to it as hearsay. 7 Q. Okay. 
8 Q. Okay. S Now, the employment contract that's marked as 
9 A. I do not know the terminology. 9 Deposition Exhibit No.7, who created that employment 
10 Q. Okay. 10 contract form? 
11 (Exhibit 7 was marked.) 11 A. Our office provides it. I do not know who 
12 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowena, I've handed you what has 12 created it. 
13 been marked as Deposition Exhibit No.7. 13 A. Is the form that was used for the employment 
14 Do you recognize that document? 14 contract marked as Deposition Exhibit No.7 created by 
15 A. Yes. 15 the Idaho Real Estate Commission? 
16 Q. What is i~ the document marked as Deposition 16 A. I don't know. 
17 Exhibit No. 7? 17 Q. Does the Idaho Real Estate Commission have other 
18 A. Ifs an employment contract. 18 listing agreements they use as forms? 
19 Q. Now, what date was the employment contract 19 A. I don't know. 
20 marked as Deposition Exhibit No.7 entered into? 20 At Coldwell Banker, we had our own, so I don't 
21 A. It said February 6, 2007. 21 know. 
22 Q. Okay. Do you know where the employment contract 22 Q. When you are listing a property for a client, is 
23 was entered into? 23 this the employment contract you use every time? 
24 A. I can't remember for sure. 24 A. No. We have employment contracts for homes, for 
25 Q. You don't recall where it was signed? 25 residential, for bare ground. 
46 48 
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PAGE 49 ___________ --, 
1 Q. How about for farms and ranches, is this the 
2 employment contract you use every time? 
3 A. This would be the one that we would be using/ 
4 that I would be using. 
5 Q. Now, what property does the empJoyment contract 
6 marked as Deposition Exhibit No.7 relate to? 
7 A. The acreage would define it as being the 
8 property that is incorporated as Robertson Kennels. 
9 Q. Okay. 
10 A. It looks like the top half is cut off. 
11 Q. Okay. 
12 A. But I identify it Irs a business portion and 
13 marked the acreage. 
14 Q. Was a legal description attached to this 
15 employment contract? 
16 A. He provided a very good legal with it; yes. 
17 Q. Was it attached? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. When when was it attached? 
20 A. At the time. 
21 Q. At the time it was signed by Mr. Robertson? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. Okay. 
24 A. At the time I left the house. 
25 Q. What did you do with the employment contract 
49 
PAGE 50 ___________ ----, 
1 after it was signed? 
2 A. I can't remember if I faxed it or if I -- on 
3 that one I believe I hand-delivered it/ because the legal 
4 was quite detailed. 
5 Q. Okay. 
6 A. Hand-delivered it to the office. 
7 Q. Okay. When did Mr. Knipe sign the contract? 
8 A. I think as a broker/ they have so many days to 
9 sign it/ but I don't know when he signed it. 
10 Q. He didn't sign it at the Robertsons'? 
11 A. He wasn't there. 
12 Q. To your knowledge, was a copy of the signed 
PAGE 51 ___________ _ 
1 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowena, you've been handed what 
2 has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No.8. 
3 Do you recognize that document? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. What is that document? 
6 A. Exhibit "Btl to employment contract between 
7 Knipe Land Company/ Inc. - Broker and Richard 
8 Robertson -Seller. 
9 Q. What was the purpose of Exhibit B? 
10 And I'm going to represent to you there's three 
11 separate Exhibit B's here, so I'm not asking you to 
12 testify to each one of them. I'm going to ask you about 
13 each one separately. 
14 In regard to Page 1 of Deposition Exhibit No.8, 
15 what"" 
16 A. It is an employment contract on 1420 plus or 
17 minus acres referred to as personal ranch address 
18 8701 Little Willow Road/ Payette. 
19 Q. And were you involved in the signing of this 
20 agreement? 
21 A. Yes. 
22 Q. Okay. Where was it signed? 
23 A. I do not remember. 
24 Q. Did you sign? 
25 A. Most of this was at his home in his office/ but 
51 
PAGE 52 ___________ ----, 
1 I don't know if that's where we signed or in the 
2 manufactured home. I don't know. 
3 Q. But it was signed at the Robertsons' property? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. Okay. Was John Knipe there when it was 
6 signed? 
7 A. No. 
8 Q. Okay. Did he sign it prior to you going to the 
9 Robertsons' property? 
10 A. I don't remember. I think he verified that I 
11 could reduce the commission/ because they wanted the 
12 commission reduced/ and I had to get his approval for 
13 agreement provided to Richard Robertson after Mr. Knipe 
14 signed it? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. And how do you know that? 
17 A. Well/ I shouldn't say yes so quickly. Our 1
13 that reduction. 
14 Q. Okay. 
15 All right I guess my question to you is this, 
16 on Page 1, is that your handwriting? 
17 A. What are you referring to as Page 1? Right 
18 procedure is always to mail them back. 18 here? 
19 Q. Okay. 19 Q. The first page; yes. 
20 A. With a Signature. 20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. Okay. But you don't know for a fact? 21 Q. Okay. So you are the one that filled out all of 
22 A. The office takes care of that. I do not. I do 22 the terms? 
23 not FAX from the office. 23 l... Yes. And I had to have his approval for it. 
24 Or mail. 24 Q. Okay. 
25 (Exhibit 8 was marked.) 25 And did you obtain Mr. Robertson's signature the 
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_ PAGE 53 ____________ --, PAGE 55 ____________ ---, fT Q. Was Richie Robertson there, present? I 1 date that you filled in these terms? 
2 A. I believe so. 
3 Terms I had to have authorized before/ because 
4 Richard was asking for a reduction/ plus he was asking 
5 for exdusion. 
6 Q. Okay. 
7 A. And I probably wrote those before/ because John 
8 would have to approve them before I could discount down 
9 to five percent. 
10 Q. And were all of the employment contracts, or 
11 Exhibit B to the employment contracts, handled in the 
12 same way on the same dates? 
13 A. I believe. I cannot remember. 
14 (Exhibit 9 was marked.) 
15 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Okay. Rowena, you are being hand 
16 Deposition Exhibit No.9. 
'17 Do you recognize that document? 
; 18 A. I have seen the document/ I believe. 
~,19 Q. Were you involved in the negotiation of that 
i20 document? 
i21 A. I sat in Boise with a group and was there while 
In it was being presented. 
23 Q. And was this September 24, 2007? 
24 A. Thafs the date that they have marked it with/ 
25 so fm assuming. 
53 
,.-- PAGE 54 
1 Q. Okay. 
2 When you say you sat with a group, who all did 
3 you sit with? 
4 A. I sat with the sellers and, I believe, John, and 
5 people representing the MidAmerican. 
6 Q. Okay. So was this at the Knipe offices in 
7 Boise? 
S A. No. 
9 Q. Where was it at? 
,10 A. If I remember right, it was at their -- I don't 
111 
remember where it was. I don't. 
2 Q. Okay. 
113 A. I do not believe it was at Knipe land. I :14 believe it was at MidAmerican's attorney or a title 
115 company. I do not know where we met. 
116 Q. Okay. Do you remember all the persons that were 
17 there? 
18 A. I do not. I didn't note them. 
19 Q. Okay. 
20 Well, was John Knipe there? 
21 A. Yes. 
22 Q. Was Richard Robertson there? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. Was Johnnie Robertson there? 
25 A. Yes. 
54 
I ~ A. I don't believe so. I-
I 3 I don't know. 
4 Q. Okay. 
5 A. I cannot remember. 
6 Q. Okay. Was Mark Norem present? 
7 A. I do not know Mark. I don't know if he was 
8 there or not. 
9 Q. Have you ever met Mark Norem? 
10 A. I don't remember if I have, 
11 Q. There were people there from MidAmerican? 
12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. Cindy Crane, was she there? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. Was anybody else there from MidAmerican? 
16 A. I believe, but I can't remember. 
17 I can't remember. I'm sorry, but I can't 
18 remember. 
19 Q. SO with regard to Deposition Exhibit No.9, 
20 you've seen that agreement to sell and purchase, but you 
21 weren't really involved in the negotiation other than 
22 being present at the meeting? 
23 A. No. Thars right. 
24 Q. Did you sign the document marked as Deposition 
25 Exhibit No.9 anywhere? 
55 
r-- PAGE 56 
1 A. I do not know. 
2 My name isn't on it. 
3 (Exhibit 10 was marked.) 
4 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowena, you are being handed what 
5 has been marked as Deposition No. 10. 
6 Do you recognize that document? 
7 A. I believe this is a document that I have seen. 
B Q. Okay. 
9 A. And that I do have a copy of at home. 
10 Q. Were you involved in the negotiation of the 
11 document marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 10 entitled 
12 agreement to sell and purchase? 
13 A. I partidpated as far as being there listening 
14 to what they presented. 
15 Q. Okay. Did you have any other participation in 
16 regard to the document marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 
17 10? 
18 A. Not at the time it was presented. 
19 Q. Okay. 
20 Were you involved in obtaining the legal 
21 descriptions for the agreements to sell and purchase 
22 marked as Deposition Exhibits No.s 9 and 10? 
23 A. Those were all sent from the office/ the copies 
24 that I had provided to the office/ and they were all 
25 there at the office on file. 
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PAGE 57 PAGE 59 ,- ~ 1 Q. Okay. Were there problems in getting the legal :. rs Il, e, 2 descriptions to where they needed to be? Q. Okay, Did you have any other involvement after 3 A. No. There wasn't. l~ the meeting with that document? 4 Q. Were legal descriptions ever changed from what A. Not after signatures, I don't believe. 5 was sent from Knipe land's office to the people that J Q. Okay. 
6 drafted this agreement, the agreement that is marked as 6 A. I don~ remember any more. 
7 Deposition Exhibit No.s 9 and 10? 7 (Exhibit 13 was marked.) 
8 A. I do not know. 8 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowena, you've been handed 
9 (Exhibit 11 was marked.) 9 Deposition Exhibit No. 13. 
10 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowena, youlve been handed what 10 Do you recognize that document? 
11 has been marked as Deposition No.H. 11 A. I'm sure this is one that rve seen, yes. 
12 Do you recognize that document? 12 Q. Okay. And did you participate in the 
13 A. The first page of that document, it was -- it 13 creation? 
14 came to me. 14 A. rm sorry? 
15 Q. Okay. Why was Mr. Robertson asking you whether 15 Q. Did you participate in the creation of the 
.,. 
10 everything had gotten straightened out with the legal 16 document that's marked Deposition Exhibit No. 13 entitled 
17 descriptions? 17 agreement to sell and purchase? 
18 A. The legals were sent. We kept receiving 18 A. I sat in as a panel as it was presented, and 
19 response where this gal that was handling it at the tltie 19 then later we met with Robertson and discussed it. But 
20 company was receiving them, and then where we have sent 20 at the time it was presented, I sat in. I 21 them, she would say that she hadn't received them. I 21 Q. Okay. So all three of the agreements marked 
22 Q. Okay. 22 Deposition Exhibit rio.s 11/ 12/ and 13, your testimony is 
23 A. But I don't know for sure what Richard was 23 the same? 
24 referring to. This is not -- this is Richard asking me a 24 A. Same. 
25 question. 25 Q. Okay. 
57 59 
-
PAGE 58 PAGE 60 r--
1 Q. Were legal descriptions being sent to Mark 1 Now, when you state that you sat in on a meeting 
2 Norem? 2 and then you sat in and discussed it with the Robertsons 
3 A. That would have been through the office. I 3 later •• 
4 don't know. 4 A. Later. I believe not that day. 
5 Q. Okay. So you weren't invol\!ed with that? 5 Q. Okay. 
6 A. No. We had all of the files at the office. I 6 A. I believe it was the next day, because they went 
7 do not know. 7 home to think about it and discuss it. 
8 Q. Okay. 8 I can't remember. I can't remember. It could 
9 (Exhibit 12 was marked.) 9 have been that same date. I can't remember. 
10 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowena, you are being handed what 10 Q. Okay. When the discussions were held with the 
11 is being marked Deposition Exhibit No. 12. 11 Robertsons in regard to the agreements marked as 
12 Do you recognize that document? 12 Deposition Exhibit No.s 11, 12, and 13, who was present 
13 A. I believe it is one that I have a copy of, 13 at that meeting? 
14 yes. 14 A. I cannot remember for sure. I believe John and 
15 Q. Were you involved in the negotiation of the 15 I and Johnnie and Richard. I can't remember. 
16 agreement to sell and purchase that's been marked as 16 Q. Do you recall what the discussions were about? 
17 Deposition Exhibit No. 12? 17 A. The discussion? They had made a decision and 
18 A. I sat in on the meeting and listened and 18 told us which way they wanted to gOI but I don't recall 
19 participated that way. Thafs it. 19 any other than that 
20 Q. Okay. Is that your sole involvement wit, regard 20 Q. SO the only thing you recall is what .- strike 
21 to the document marked as Deposition No. 12? 21 that. 
22 A. At the time the document was presented, that was 22 What do you mean by which way they wanted to go? 
23 my sole involvement. 23 A. Offers they were presented and the dedsion they 
24 Q. Okay. After it was presented? 24 had made. 
25 A. After we discussed and met with Robertsons on 25 Q. Okay. 
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PAGE 63 PAGE 61 
- ~1 1 So the Robertsons had some choices to make as to Q. You don't recall where the meeting occurred? 
2 the offers that were presented? I 2 A. No. I dont 
3 A. Yes. 3 Q. Okay. 
4 Q. Okay. 4 Do you recail what was said at the meeting? 
5 And they made a choice at the meeting? 5 A. No. We just discussed the things that he was 
I 6 A. Not at the meeting. later. Not when it was 6 being presented with and discussed their dedsion of what 7 presented, but after. They made a dedsion later. 7 they wanted to do. B Q. Okay. And then you and John met with the B Q. Do you have any other knowledge in regard to 9 Robertsons? 9 Deposition Exhibit No. is? 10 A. I believe. I believe we did. 10 MS. REINHARDT: Break? 
11 Q. Okay. 11 MR. PICA: Yeah, thaes fine. I 12 And at that meeting, do you recall anything 12 (Brief recess was taken.) 13 other than the decision the Robertsons made as to which 13 CONTINUED EXAMINA nON 
14 agreements they wanted to accept? 14 BY MR. PICA: I 
15 A. That's a/l I remember. 15 Q. Rowena, before we took a little break here, we 
16 Q. Okay. 16 were talking about what has been marked as Deposition 
17 (Exhibit 14 was marked.) 17 Exhibit No.lS, which is entitled second amendment to 
18 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowena, you've been handed what 18 agreements to sell and purchase. 
19 has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 14. 19 Do you recognize that document? 
20 Do you recognize that document? 20 A. Yes. 
21 A. I think this is part of the documents that we 21 Q. Okay. What is your knowledge in regard to that 
22 have at the office and also at my home. 22 second amendment? 
23 Q. Were you involved in the negotiation in regard 23 A. I would have to review it and just read it. 
.24 to the amendment to agreements to sell and purchase 24 Would you like me to do that? 
:25 that's been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 14? 25 Q. Go ahead and do that quickly. 
I 61 63 
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PAGE 62 r-- PAGE 64 
1 A. I was involved as far as I participated in 1 A. Okay. 
2 meeting with the Robertsons. I did not write this. 2 'This second amendment to agreements to sell" --
3 Q. When did you meet with Mr. Robertson in regaid 3 Q. You don't need to read it. I meanr you don't 
4 to DepOSition Exhibit No.14? 4 need to read it out loud. 
5 A. I don't know. 5 Just go ahead and review it. 
6 Q. Do you recall any of the discussions you had 6 A. Oh. rm sorry. 
7 with Mr. Robertson? 7 Q. You are fine. 
8 A. No. 8 A. Now, what was the question? 
9 Q. Do you have any recollection in regard to 9 Q. Okay. Do you recognize the document marked as 
10 Deposition Exhibit No. 14? 10 Deposition Exhibit No. 15? 
11 A. No. I don't 11 A. I believe this is in our files; yes. 
12 (Exhibit 15 was marked.) 12 Q. Were you involved in the negotiation of that 
13 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowena, you've been handed what 13 amendment to the agreement with MidAmerican? 
14 has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No.lS. 14 A. Now, I don't know for sure. 
15 Do you recognize that document? 15 Q. Okay. 
16 A. It would be part of our document; yes. 16 A. I don't know how involved. My signature is on 
17 Q. Do you have any recollection in regard to the 17 the page. 
18 second amendment to agreements to sell and purchase 18 Q. Okay. But you don't have any other recollection 
19 marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 15? 19 other than that? 
20 A. I just remember that we met with them and 20 A. Not in constructing it, but in reviewing it. 
21 discussed the things that needed to be addressed, but I 21 That is it. I did not construct it. 
22 do not remember the particulars or anything else. 22 Q. Okay. Do you know what the purpose was of 
23 Q. When you say you met with them, who met with the 23 Deposition Exhibit No. 15? 
24 Robertsons? 24 A. I do not 
25 A. John and I and Johnnie and Richard. 25 Q. Okay. 
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PAGE 65 PAGE 67 fT Okay. Now, did mid MidAmerican ever close on rr Q. Okay. What were the purpose of the documents 2 their purchase of the property -- marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 17? 
? A. I do not know. 3 A. For an extension. It said it's a change form, ..J 
4 Q. ~- ofthe Robertson's-- 4 and it is listing and bringing again out at the 
r A. I do not know. S percentage that he wanted, to be sure he got the J 
6 Q. You don't know if they closed or not? 6 percentage down to five percen~ and an extension. 
7 A. No. 7 Q. Okay. What was the extension? What was being 
8 Q. Why are you testifying you do not know? 8 extended? 
9 A. I do not know if they have. 9 A. It would have been tle listing. 
10 You mean on this contract? 10 Q. Where does it state on the first page that a 
11 Q. Yes. 11 listing agreement is being extended? 
12 A. For this contract, I do not believe they did. 12 A. rYe used an MLS form that refers to the MLS 
13 Q. Okay. Do you know why they didn't close? 13 number, and so that MLS number has attached to it the 
14 A. I do not know for sure, It was my understanding 14 legal and our listing document. 
15 it was economics. 15 Q. Okay. But where does it say that? 
16 I do not know. 16 A. It says, OUsting No. 98323445," 
17 (Exhibit 16 was marked.) . 17 Q. Where does it state on this document that is 
18 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowena, I'm handing you what has 18 what is being extended? 
19 been marked Deposition Exhibit No. 16. 19 A. Down at the bottom, "Extend date to." 
20 Do you recognize that document? 20 And irs drcled on each page. 
21 A, It says ies one that he sent me. 21 Q. Okay. Would Mr. Robertson halfe had that listing 
I 22 Q. That Richard sent you? 22 number? I 
23 A. Yes. He addressed it to my e-mail. Yes, 23 A. Yes, because I provided him with the MLS copies 
24 Q. Do you recall receiving it? 24 of all of the sheets that I had put in. 
25 A. I remember it because the French company; yes. 25 Q. Okay. Where were the documents that are 
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- . ...--
1 Q. Okay. 1 attached to Exhibit No. 17, where were they signed? 
2 And with regard to the five-percent real estate 2 A. At his home, On his property. 
3 fee, the $22,500, do you recall the request being made in 3 I do not remember if irs his home or the 
4 the document marked as Deposition Exhibit No.16? 4 manufactured home. 
5 A. I don't see this as a request. I see it as a 5 Q. And were they signed on February 20th of 2008? 
6 question, and it was turned over to the main office. 6 A. He has his signature of 2-20-08. I 
7 Q. Okay. Were you involved in responding to it, to 7 Q. Okay. After these documents were signed, did 
8 the question? 8 Mr. Robertson contact you? 
9 A. No. I don't believe I did. 9 A. Did he contact me? 
10 Q. Okay. Did you have any discussions with John 10 Yes. He did. 
11 Knipe in regard to the earnest moneys? 11 Q. Okay. And did he contact you pretty much 
12 A, I presented the question to him, 12 immediately after you had left his property? 
13 Q. Okay. And what was Mr. Knipe's response when 13 A. He contacted me after I had -- actually, no. 
14 you spoke with him? 14 Because I was actually in Burns, Oregon, when he 
15 A. That he would handle it. That it would be -- I 15 contacted me. Because my son-ln-Iaw's birthday was that 
16 don't recall anything other than turning it over to 16 day, and I was trying to make it to Bend, Oregon. 
17 him. 17 Q. And that was on February 20th? 
18 Q. Okay. You don't have any other recollection? 18 A. Yes. 
19 A. No, because that is an office matter, No. 19 Q. Okay. 
20 Q. Okay. 20 And did he ask you, or tell you that he didn't 
21 (Exhibit 17 was marked.) 21 want to list with Knipe land any longer? 
22 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Rowena, rm handing you what has 22 A. He said if the conditions -- he said, "I don't 
23 been marked Deposition Exhibit No. 17. 23 believe I want to list. n 
24 Do you recognize those documents? 24 And I called the office and left it there and 
25 A. It would be my handwriting. Yes. 25 went on with my visit. 
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_ PAGE 69 ____________ ---, PAGE 71 ____________ --, 
1 Q. Okay. What did Mr. Robertson tell you when he II Q. Okay. 
2 called you? 2 A. And I advised him if thafs what he needed to 
3 A. i cannot remember. 3 do, to do it 
4 Q. Did he tell you he no longer wanted to list it 4 Q. Okay. 
5 with Knipe land? 5 A. And I did not -- I don't believe I had any more. 
6 A. I cannot remember exactly what it was. 6 Now, I could be wrong on that. I don't think I 
7 Q. Okay. Did he talk to you about the earnest 7 did. 
8 moneys in that phone conversation? 8 
9 A. He talked about the earnest money later, and 9 
10 that was when I was on my way back from Bend and had just 10 
11 come over the hill and was in ValeT Oregon. 11 
12 Q. Okay. How long after you left the Robertsons' 12 
13 property did he contact you? 13 
14 A. It would have been two hours. 14 
15 Q. Two hours? 15 
16 A. Two hours. 16 
17 Q. SO you were already on the road to Bend? 17 
18 A. I was already in Burns. I was halfway. 18 
19 Q. SO from your·· 19 
20 A. It would have been closer to three hours, 20 
.21 because it's two hours from Vale to Burns, and I was... 21 
.22 Q. After you left the Robertsoiis' property with the 22 
23 documents marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 17, where did' 23 
24 you go? 24 
25 A. I stopped and faxed them to the office and then 25 
69 
MR. PICA: All right. No further questions. 
MS. REINHARDT: No questions. 
(Conclusion of proceedings at 11:22 a,m.) 
(Signature requested,) 
71 
I 
r- PAGE 70 ____________ --, _ PAGE 72 ---------------, 
1
1 headed out, because his FflX machine was not working at 1 VERlFlCATIDN 
2 the time. STATE OF IDAHO l ss; 
3 Q. All right. 
4 And then he contacted you and said that he no 
5 longer wanted to do the agreement? 
6 A. He contacted me and said that he was having some 
7 second thoughts and that he didn't know, that unless 
8 things were different he didn't want to. 
9 And that's when I contacted the office. 
10 Q. Okay. So within two hours of leaving? 
11 A. I would say three hours. 
12 Q. Within three hours of leaving the Robertsons' 
13 property, you contacted the office and toid them that 
14 Richard didn't want to --
15 A. Told him there was a problem. 
16 He did not say at that time that he wanted it 
17 withdrawn. He said there was a problem we need to work 
18 out. 
19 Q. Okay. 
20 All right Did you have communications with 
21 Mr. Robertson after your return from Burns? 
22 A. After I returned from Bend. 
23 Q. Or from Bend. 
24 A. Not after it became a problem and he said that 
25 he was contacting lega/. 
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COUNTY OF ADA ) 
I, ROWENA STRAlN, being first duly sworn on my 
oath depose and say: 
That 1 am the witness named in the foregoing 
deposition taken the 8th day of April, 2009, consisting 
of pages numbered 1 through 72, inclusive; that I have 
10 read the said deposition and know tile 
11 contents thereof; tilat tile questions contained 
12 therein were propounded to me; the answers as 
13 contained tilerein (or as corrected by me therein) 
14 are true and correct. 
15 
16 
17 ROWENA STRAIN 
IB Subscribed and sworn to before me this _ day 
19 of _, 2009, at • Idaho. 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at ___ , Idaho. 
My commission Expires; __ _ 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY or ADA 
REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE 
ss. 
I, LEDA WADDLE, CSR, (Idaho No. 758) and 
Notary Public in and for the State of Idaho, do hereby 
certify: 
That prior to being examined, the witness named 
in the foregoing deposition was by me duly sworn to 
10 testify to the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 
11 the truth. 
12 That said deposition was taken down by me in 
13 shorthand at the time and place therein named and 
14 thereafter reduced to typewriting under my direction, 
15 and that the foregoing transcript contains a full, 
16 true, and verbatim record of said deposition. 
17 I further certify that r have no interest in 
IS the event of the action. 
19 WITNESS my hand and seal this 15th day of 
20 April, 2009. 
21 
22 
23 
24 
LEDA WADDLE 
Idaho CSR No. 758, 
Notary Public in and for the 
State of Idaho. 
25 My Comrnlssion Expires December 14, 2011. 
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5 If LEDA WADDLE, CSR, (Idaho No. 758) and 
6 Notary Public in and for the State of Idaho, do hereby 
7 certify: 
8 That prior to being examined, the witness named 
9 in the foregoing deposition was by me duly sworn to 
10 testify to the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 
11 the truth. 
12 That said deposition was taken down by me in 
13 shorthand at the time and place therein named and 
:1,.4 tl1e-!:.'eafter J:;'educed to typewr,tting undeJ;' my dj,rection, 
15 and that the foregoing transcript contains a full, 
16 true, and verbatim record of said deposition. 
17 I further certify that I have no interest in 
18 the event of the action. 
19 WITNESS my hand and seal this 15th day of 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
April, 2009. 
LEDA WADDLE 
Notary Puhlic 
Slale of Idah0 
LEDA WADDLE 
Idaho CSR No. 758, 
Notary Public in and for the 
State of Idaho. 
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t",,,t Applicable). IF CASH OFFER. aUYER'r; OBUCiATIOrJ TO CLOSS 2;;u.tL N().l' ElE -S1.lS-JECT TO ""NY RlIlANOAL COI\iTI/dGEl.tI:Y, 
alJ'rE!t 89rees !Q prtAAll e SELLER ";!hln ........:!.H.-t."*'~ ""Y' from lht da<f. of this ~':ler:t. e.\'i::Ien<:a 01 sunden! fund:; a<ciJcr prt>CE:ed, 
fJetel;s!ny 10 dc>se I~n. A.o::eptl!!::I. d=~nt~;"" inclu~, !>vI;. n<:>I limII"d 10 a t:=1?'J of " recent ban. ()l nlToJrdal stBt .. man:: 6/ t:!!l!1tracl(~J' 
£or I~ "'*' Dr EiUYER'S cur.".,1 ~n::e or ether p"""""y ki ba sold. 
SO· (C). NEW LOAN PROCEEDS: This (Cj i~ the tot!Ol <tllht! First LD"11 ~I\d !he S'>CI~"'" Loo" if \.t~t!~ -"-"O=F:::IR;"'ST=L"'O::-A~N~of S .. ", ir·"l;.:~:.S .... ort;;~1S 1t>&.""""".'n1s A!/'1>"",...,11a COJ1!i~I"I"nt up= 6U'I'"E~ ob!:s!t;:'-~ tt~ 
fcIlow\.<tg Iyps(s:) or ftll!!ncJng: 0 FH.4 0 VAD COINENT1ONAt. 0 I~FA ~ DEVs.OPMENT 0 CITHER wi!h inlerest hall(> 
""C:"""' ___ % foI'~P<ttCdcr __ l'=""J a!: 0 ~ R:aIs 0 OI!1ar BUYER ;:h2!/peynom6n!! lh9n ~l"l{") plus 
DI1gtrtallOn fee if eny.S8.l.Ei't shall pay _ more tl1a.~ __ ~~.My~ It p::Dn!s:~ &:it=-..R? !Ohl~ olin!! a Bl.!YER 0 SEllER 
o l>Mdi>d Eqtmlly 0 WA. 
o SecOND LG~ :;( $ .for iI pe<Iod c( _ )I1I""isl l!!: 0 ~."'" Ra'1> 0 O\he. EiUTER shan ~y !'<:> "''''Ie 
Nt. __ polnt(!!% ~ _ '.,.;<:albh ..... if any. £E!.l.J;~ &:hall pay .... r=n> t"",, __ polif!{s). Any ",d''':ll<!n In ~15 Qat er~l =e tl> till> b",...!itof 
!he 0 BUYER 0 SiSLER 0 Ciwide<:! Equ::>1l)' 0 WA. ' . 
t.,O.!N Al'P!.ICAnOl't:BU'i"ER 0 hlrS appIed 0 J:IlaJI apply IGrwc!t Ioa*) Wilh .. ___ bU2il'l""'" day~, of SELu:.,,'S a=ptarce.. Wilhin_ 
i>u~i<II"!!S ,,~ of final e=ptanre cf B" ~~, BUYER 3il"'''''' I" I~ni:h $ELLER ""til .. =ltten l:Qtti'lrmatlon ""'"",ing Itlnder "'4'pmnl or 
=~ repcsi. V\!itiI1cst\!!!!, t!2b!. t;i<f""s If! • m_ =ptabl .. bo l:I>e satER.(S) __ ~ ooniy Il> ~ .. f""t"',.,. ""!'F'il_r end 1\,.,d ),,,,dOJr 
undCroailing. If "uch wrillen confimlZllOli "' I>ot ~v~d by S~S, ,.,tW. n... "ili;::I 11rJ>! allDlfom. SEU.S~S) msy al Il\air oplbn ,,",r.eal !hi> 
all'1'amem tor nl1Iif;IIi.~ Btll'ERtS) in ..... 1ir>g of sud'> """"""lls!!"" ... 1trin b<:s,"""", derf",) Iiftw """_ ~Ij"" ""as feq.it"ad, II" SELLER "" ... 
111>\ =~"'1I1:lln IhI> dri:::I Jim!! pc&-...:I !ipedlled ~ ~al forth ~ SELLER :;J-,ag bs ~ '" have !JCC1:»li!1l such ,.,dt~" c;onilm)~ or l~"" llPPf"v"j 
and Gh;oI1 b& """",ad lI:J 1'0&,.., ~;"'r:lad la p=ed w!::. tl"Ie 1!"1!Il\~ bE;1.LER"S ~I !!hlOll nqt b!> l-. .... eaStlOl!llliy I!Mnh~ If "" 1!p;>!'llII;ai Ie "",uJre,d 
by 1en4el", !be ~ must .. pprllll:e at """II""", ilI.lon F"""~ pr=s Of stli'ER"S Earnf!31 MI>I>$Y may b!> flO!ur~ al £l;l.J't"'ER"S ~ue"L BIJYf=-R 
mEfy lIbo "pPfy for B IQ/lll rr1Ih tfil'IionrIYt eMdlfiOn. snd c:~ and doee fI2.. ....... ::i;;>n provf<Ie<l elf a!""l ilf>ImS BIld COlll1itioto$ r;( (his AgN><O'msnt """ 51 
fuIfII1e6, and lie "etvloal7 dl:>e31>Ol fn1:no;,.,. .. n...'c:::>l:I'< or rPqUirem"nl: 1 .. 1ho1 sa.J..J;t? . 
FHA I VA; If apPJ~ it i!;:"e::prMdy ~ !hat nb~heo~ll19 any U".ha- Fow.iOf>B '" !lis euntraa. ~U'(EFt ",ltd no{ Ix1 ohilllf>ied IT> c:ompiel .. llle 
pun::tuse of Ih<I ~ """""_ Nraln "rl", ~ any p"_MI!y"" r"rfglture or Eamm;[ l.4Qney ~ or t>1~nW;e ~ 6tl\'"Ert hes bee,., 9;"e<l in 
~t:tXln!a11C1l mit! H\JOfFl"IA r.r VA. requ"",""",,ts " wrltll>ll :;1.;,1""",,,"1 t>y 1ha Fede<al ~ CammilWion5". V"ter.!Jm "'dmln<SSr;t~,. Dr " Cit .. =!. 
Ieu2sr ~e.lli:'.g !c::Ih Iha epprail:<>d .,.1"" of the p!'OP<!rIy 011'101 \fr.Ii Ih .... 1he ~ pm:.. e:: stelI!6ln Ibe conlrad. S8..lER ag ....... I" pey f~l!I; 
, raquirtld .. y FHA OI'VIL ' 
$_-=.-____ (0). ADDmONAl R!U..t.,!CtAL .e~S! 
N'I AlSrlllional rlllaAeial term:.;ora ",,"r:mld IJM:r In", he!>din; 'OTHat TE~.s ,&.ffi)~ CONDITIONS"' £Sediott 4). El "Cl6irtOrsl M9l>t:!aI !etJT<s "'" c::ont"",",~ .n " 1'1HA.NCII'fc;. ADoOBlIJ!Ut« of nma dElle. "moch&d heralD. ~l!l"l...s by bO!Ih Plll1"oas.. 
EXHIBIT NO. .3 
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5. ~S INCLUDED & excLUCED.lN nns SiA!.E: N;. ~g 1ixlu.es; ana ft.ftngo fhat are af1~ \0 lhe ~ "'" IWCUJDED lW IHE PURCHASE 
PRICE [unless e::cI...:Ie<I bl!<l=o). and sha! be 1=[_00 ireo: o!i ."n,,- 'l1-..se; .... d..de. butare ndI 1irrn1f:'! 10. "U 2Ua~ ~OC>T c:rwerlI9S. attache I! I~yi!;lon 
antenna ... "",\Slite-dish and =M~.g equipmenL aru::::hed pluml:ir:;!. bo:hr=m ana;.going r~ ~ SC11:!eoS • ..:Teen "'''''!S. sb<m ,.,;;,csows. ",,c:m ~_ 
all win<:Iaw """""",",gs. ga .. apa door D?""""(S:) ""'~ 1T",,=;ner[s:) .• ~l"';or traeS-. ~.h!S err ~ery. W1>I..-lte .. ling app"""1US and 1i><1l1Tes. =hed u.epla::l> 
~ment.. av.<1ings. "e:nIaating. =-'T1!l and he!!!lr':; sy<1er'rls. a!I "'''!lOS. """""" bv.l.1-i. o~ .rue! \snk::> an<! irrig.afio" rc<u..-= lO".:! squi:>m""t all """tcr 
~l'$!~ wens.~ r;p6irrgs., waet"" \o\o.";:'t$" ;~ts. dL~ C)nd c~ tg~ if ;;;Tf. ti;± a:-e appurte:nant fhe:7""'Jo. E1:;t ~ ~w on 0:- use.d. irI t:::oO:MeCtM 't"1i'lh the: ~isas 
and shan bet inr:!uded in ll1e sa. unlen o~ P""/i!led herein. 61JYEf!. s&>ouldl ardy t<nd1ihe<Sel( :hallhe tJ! tl'e in:::'Iuded item. is; =e?""'1e. It 
is a!1"'1d lhal 2h)/ """" int:5tde.d in Ihis sdon i. t>/ Mrnlr'lal vzlue Ie"", 1M"" S1 roo 
rAl. AOl)mONAL ITEMS SPECIF1CALL'f iNCL.lJDED 11../ THIS sAtl;:.: aleS,. ated pEp.e, himdlines. an relatr:;o 
ini anon urn s. s:i bon tubes, ue",;:.g chute. co> . of a.er;ai rna •. 
(S). ITEJI!lSSPEc:IFICFd.!..'" EXCL.UDED If! THIS SALE: Ji<..11 personal property. chukkarhaats 
6.. TITLE. CONVEYANCE: Tale or~ is 10 be ~ by ~t)' d>.oed. <ness ~ ~.""d is 10 be m .. rItS2bI,. and ins:urab!e ""cepI for 
rig'ruo ~ in !ed_ ~ "IZle 0( ... lroad oeds.l:>Uiltling or u"" ~str\c:lbns. buil!f ... g and =mg r"1lIJa6t:>nS and Ofdir:ar.ces of any govemmerllal uniL 
and ~ otway afld e~ es:tab"..shed c< of "":DAI. ~ ~= or delee's 11> b" ~r~ by SElLER. raz.J be pai:I out of pur:::hase rr.opey at 
d..""'" of::bslng.. No liens ... ~""h""S cr cIe~ "".....a, are 10 be disch",,!/ed or ~ .. ~ by BtiYERorlo _ li1Ie is "'k"" "",*",-10. e;:iSt un!""" o[h~ 
s;>!!<Sr.'!!d'r'I !his Agre<!msnL 
7 .. ~TtTLE IhlSUR.A.NCE: Tniirs J'tia1 b£t,rPets: of t!t!;e-in~e c~ a'O~h;.'tie-oth<er than a-tO!?!' ~d ~e:low and pxttie.t te:. this; agreement are 
adtrised to talk loa &'..le: cDmp~y about on,,/, otMrc::::::crvarage:s ~ilable. 
(A).. TITLE CCI_f"l"I"ENT: F'r""rto cbsing lhe n=c!i= 8 saLER cr[)3l1Y"'Jt "",,11 fvm;;h \<:l BLNER" =n",;I",,",,1 or" IiUe nsuran:::,. pdi::y 
showing '!he condiUon of the 6110'" s:ai6 premises. BUYER smll leve_5_bLGOw..s dayls) fr= re~ of t\-e com"';lc.:Ienl t>r net fewer Ih .... twer.1¥~'o<..'" \2.4) 
hl:>'.r.>prior Ie ""':;ir.g. ",;J;hin whidllo object i ...... r'&g to Ibe ::r:rrofr6on of !he 1i~e as sst £o<'l!1i:1 the COmmlm....t IfB!.N'ER """'. r>OI s<:> ob)ed.. i3UY::R sle; be 
c2emsd lDh:ave=:eplad~ .. e>nlfrue.r.s of lhe lille:. tis >greed 1l;;!i ir It1a ille ofs;;:i:l premises is"", marb;:t.b!e. or<:ar'~'''tbe~ "" ,..ri!rln-Lbusi""-",, 
day{s) <HIer no!ice c:ontainOng .. ",rilt"'" SZilsmenl r:f defett ;; delivered to SElLER. 9VYER'S Ez<IesI IIIGney Oe~ ",,1/ b. n!llKned 10 Sl.JYER an~ SEt.LE=t 
shsJ; pay rtrlh" "",sl oflille inSt.ranCl! cant:e!laticrllee. esCf1) ..... ""0 lagal fees. if "'"'Y. 
IS).. Tli!.E COI\llPANY: The ,,""';1>$ "9= ~at Pit>neer Tille Ce:!. Tilie Co,"?",,), 
located ;rt Rifleman St.. BQiSe ""lSI! prov;';" !ioQ tiIle policy an~ prellrr;i"atl' rep"''''' cf eomn- ii.· .. ,nl.. 
(Cl. S'!"Al'mAP.D CO'II'ERAGE O'IIIINER'S ?DL~: SEl.J.ER sI:>:;!1 will> .. " r=s::>rab'ie lime afBrclosing furnist; Il> StN'ER a lItle hsura=e pdiCy "'_ 
art>OI.Jnt 01 !he purch""", pr\::e of u-.. pre"":;"" st;ow;"" ",at~ and insurabl~ till .. =~ t:> the IerG • ..,~ces and defeclS "''''''''''here ~OI out '" ~ 
Allreemen! io be d'~ed Ol' assume6 by BUYER U""'S5 of>~~ed herem. .n... risk ,,=m.d f::>y !he Iille """"'F=Y in lh. s!:an d~rtI """" .... ge . 
p<>l)c:ylsliimlty 10 """Ii""" r:>fp;:lbT.: .... "Em:i. lWYEPcsha. reo!ive a llTNAL.A lti,";~'s PoIU:;y orTl!!e Insul:!ltJca.A \lIle=npany. at SUYER's r'equesl. . 
can ~d!o inferm-~ abc.ut Ih .. """,1aob!!i1y; dci:>bifll)t. """"'''!Ie ""d c:osi IDf va:riots till. ,nsulOl'1Ce c:::z=<ag!S and enCoocse""",ls. II at..iY'ER desires 'ilI!e 
CI)\.el"'!j'" C!herltm'llhal. reqt.-ir;od fly INs P3''''ll'''Ph. BUYS< shafi i~ Est:n:TOl Hollier in "";\"."'Ig and P"Y ''''1 incmm;e;n 1:0$:\ unless _e provoed 
~ 
fD). EJcrS~DED I;O'lfERAGE L"'l-lDER'S POLICY {1!0!'99"'! JX'licy): The!endef"",y re<;"'''' lhal BlJ'fE.tt lBo,.::" • .,r) fumis:h "'" E::11"'!l~Ca""rage 
L",,<le<'s ?orr<:)'. This a::1..-.ded c::wera!1" ~""s IX'liq =;ders "",lte.cs of pubiC ~ 21'JI:I ...:I~1y i,..""", _'in:;!, c::ertaln "'ar.en; n..:;tsh""", in tJ,e, 
pllbli:: ~ 1"hl .. ""'ten""", ."'''=S'' Iem:l.r" p=>licy is solely for the ~ Q,f th« l",ode." a;d: only """"a""" !l>!!: land..,.. 
~ IIIIEC,HANIC'S ~S - GENEP..AL CONTf'..Ar;:TDR DISCLOSURE STfITEMB'lT NOnCE: !>tJl"E'{ and SELLER "", h~ nollT""a lhat, 
sul:>f>A 10 Illano Code §4S·S25 ..t seq •• a "Gene."aI Cc:s>1ra::10r" ""us! F"l"'i:!s ... Olst:lc:sura Stal!>rt><>JIt to " h"""",,,,,er lhat describes "em,,,, .ighls afforded 
10 Ilie l'aneowner (e.g. Se" ~n:. gen"",1 r",bilily insurant:e. e:x1ended peDoes d We In:sIman:a. Si>re!y beml •• ".,6 s" .. h-conltac.o, ini'onnalbn). 'l1-.. 
Di!;cIos;un: St;:.emenI must b. !liven 10 " hom • .,.,...... prior 10 Ibe General Oornrat:1Clf eMb>1ing l!1lo ah)/ =-:tr.d in "" """,au!'!!: exceeding ~.DOO wilh " 
h!)meown::r fer ~ anen;flern. repair. '" !)lh;or irrp"""sm .... \s to rEal P"'peny. or will! ill re.sider'lfial "",I p<cipe<1y pt...'tclese:r II:<" the ",,'rcha.v and 
sale Dr newly ~== pt<>;)l$'!)I. Suc!1 d$::icsura is In. resp""';b'nt 0{ the ~raI CootraclDr :and it ... not Ihe ~u!y c€ yo", agent 10 "blain lhil:: 
inlormatit>n " ... your behalf. 'fo" ""'" ad';'.,,~ 10 consult wih llor.y General ConInIctor e':'j:>d 10 Idaho> COO. §"S·S25 e! S"'f' regarding the General 
~ 0"1Sdosute Sl;ltemerll. 
atlYER"S I.w..t; (.;$~ )( ~) D",. \ \- \:.. O~ sa..t..ER:S Inilia!s ( ___ }( ___ ) 0..1" ______ _ 
T=r""",,$,o..~p.----'d~hl.l::ttIl~~c..rllAl.l'tJ1tS~.nt."t'1';'~fc=.l=k=-..1~x.r_iJ,.,,"iIl=d __ 1rr....~~~~==u,...,..se~_boa).~~c>r,h.:­
';;'~."'u=~ru-crl'tE..\!..TORStf:. ~ aTI'I.J..YO'f.ut:R ~~~rn.onrN"1'"'Ol. 
c~~ i'<s:=:::::i, • ...,.ontE:.:\L~.l~.~.ri;ft.tst~.d. 
1St JG..21 if.ESttaEH"'='lAl PUR:C1lSE.. N¢; SALE. RGRE:EM5HT PA.G!S: 2 GI' IS ILIr r 70g:S FpmDrt 
.Sl; 
KLC021S' 
J..Ll°"C,F.£t:re:::' 
nOli ue: U::. 208-8S9-1599 1"_2 
Fe;-Zt~.JCTIA1. F-~~~~.c.:;Fi=:~rp'Il,GE:>Cc;E..JUl..". ~amtC:lll 
!'jWPE;{TY ADORES!::: Ilr01 Wttls 'ifirlliow ~oad 
Ii. INSPECTION: . . 
,,.,. CA), 1il!t.,,(5R "hotoS"a IS to h!l<".,. ""'Pedla~ 0 nc>! to. h!I~ In:opacr __ If avrE'i": c:t=II'S no! It! hlWe ~ctoo, !Ri;I1i= iEiS le> 1 &1. SUYER ,;haD 
,.. h.,lIe: Jhe, Iightlo ~ insplldoT¥'. imteg~g;;.ll;:lfIs.. te-s!s. "UI'\I'eYJ and ath;:r stt,lf"", eI ElIIrER:'S ~11p.:>:"" .... BlJ'(5R. >hat!. "'t.iII. :I D bl!S;n~ 
m tlal'(s) or B~~. =pltle th""" I~~ M~ pi." \0 S8.lJ:1'!. wrlUet\ oall:::e a! cE!iapplOvat!. cr ilams.. !WYER is ~ift!f'IIl)' :!:l:Mse':f !Q e):;erclse 
'leo . th~~ r,gnts ~:.;1 10 mske 91JiER~ o.wn ~Q:!~ Dfpro{~ndl!;. ~r, a:~ qu.sI}6ca~ b c!;T.'Sdt!o !rt.£Pe::llt=1\~ ~e tl"~ e:f1'im p.ro-~y. 
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(a).. FWA !!<IspeC'TlOIli Ke(i;Ul;<;w::t;IT, If &?Plk=>l:>! .. , -;t"r ,\,,=>, f'n>liaO':lcn:: G!!:Il' H<>"'" im;op"'~~, HUt) ~4-C:N mu:;;t be s!gnet! M er 
~f~ .;I1:eleUOOfi of tt-tls ~ree:me:m.. 
(e). SA nSrACTlCWIREUC}Vll Of fli!SPECno!ll CONr&!GENCIES: ' 
t}. It atJyl:.~ dE>l!S "01 ~1l1 lh" slt'd GIna JI"'riod specified gM> to SEU..ER w.itten ronco: of c!itaJl?<l)Vl!t! di items, B1JVER _ =closlve!y 
be deimle(I tQ hOlY'" (&I) =mplelo;:l sU :~j><>d'"""" ~1l:zG= =, rooVi..w a! "ppi!cabO" deCtr"''''''I& ""d t!lscb~"""s; [l>l elltCted 10 pt<s=eed "';1!1 !l>. 
Ifas=t:lic''> :.:ci fc:j ".svm~ 3D !1!>!:PIily. rlitponsii:5it)' and ~~se bt rep;oirs QT c:>r.ec!!:::."S "lila< ~ tor Gems wl\idI s.EI...LER hes: OIhe"";Sg agree:! in 
1fII'riUns \0' ;a~ or corre=t. . . 
~l. II' E>U'rER dms ";.thin Ihe slrkt rlTllU peUad spe;;lf.~ 9;~ 10 SE:l..LER "",lien no&e of ilerns tf=pf>'1'!'ed of. elWEll' &h~1 I"V'/Ie!t ~I) 
SELLER psrimBnt "=11 .... ''') of wrtrto.n ;m.;>edl"u, r-.rts:. SE:l..LER shall It""" 3 btnrina"" w.y[.or) ;n~ Ia "'''POnd I", _tun.;;. 1'1'04 
SatER. at 1heX' DplOrt, trl2<i =1:1 ;hE> items ea ~t:i!\e.tll:>y Ina auyERS in Ihe\r le'I:!I1 CIl( 11l"'1 sloel n{ll to DO ll'O. If I~ saLER 1>9'E!eS \l) c~ Ibe 
.ems asl<"'l2 for in lh~ e:UVER5 laIIsr, Ih"" ~ p;;ortj".. " ....... that th..,. ",al en"!;:'"", .,;,n !he IranI>BCllOn a/lO r><=&d ltr closing. Thllll WI!! ..""'.",,, !he 
·IWY!;RS k>::'I"""t;an C<>RE!"tr-=Y. . 
~. If !he $::""l.LER elects nIll Ie. """""'" the dls:zPPtOVsd 1IStn£,. cor i:l=s not res-PO<>d in W>\ing .... !hln Ihe ,.11\c( i"'. P<!'i<xI ~ed.Iho>" Ih_ 
SUI"EI':(S} have. !he aptb., Dr Ilaner CDoniinuing the: 1l:arI~ac:llon ~h.tlUl 111& SELLER be'ng ra:pons.ibl'" far =r~"9 tn= deIi",iet1cJe:S or lIl .... g the 
SELLER _1$'1 o~ ""'bin -L-busin""" ~ Ik:ollh<>y wiIj not """'- -1h In..l<,,ns.eo;oQ ~ Will ",,,,,,iyc 'h .... Eatneal ~"'Y 1:>"""-
"'1. If eUYER doas nat r;.e =a. ...,1\!e" l".:>t:::" of <:ance»B!~ "iU'>in !.."'" &tnt:\: Ii"", ",,"Dds ~ BUYER sflall eonelU,.i .. dy be d"erned 
I~ have el .. cted Ii> )"o<:eed lllith !ht Ir:"'~,," vriIhout repairs 0\ t:t:>ffacfiop ... Dlher lfJ8n fot a..m.;..mic:h SaLER has tltllf>twis;e agred In -alnll ,"!,. 
· ~o-'"" ctmEct. SEll,..S'fSofiali m:;~a L~a pmpsny !ilI3D!lbIe ro.:.O lr'li;pat:li= BIJYER ""al! ......, the pno;:>er1y mo" and claa~ of liens; "~~"""'r and 
bold SEI.LER tJ .... mI~s flem ell rtSblr4y_ dalrM, cam,.ne, """""gea and ~ I>J'\d ",psir BITf d_9"~ "";":'g mol1l lh9 i""pacllona. N" ~","~ion. 
""'Y b" msda I:>y YTJI' gQ~e:mm""Ie! blliltf",!! ut zoning i:1op&!:lW' or l1"",.,.,.,.,eI\l ampIojlS<i ~U\ !he prtt>r ~"nt of SE3...!..ER ""less roq ... red by bcal 
~ ~. 
19" LEAD PAINT I):SC:LOSU~E! The subje::t properly ~ ~ 0 ~ r::::t daf.ned as 'T "'11M Hoatin,jreglU1l"'s II/Illf-baoed p"'in! or ~tl-P::~ p..i"i;' . 
hltzard3.. Ir res. atrfER Ml'9i>1 lIlr::ltnowledg!!:s lh<t\ IO:lil';o!ngo { " , auYat has blH<~ PIO";6ed an EPA"~ I"""'.~ F"inl !-.:::=re jMfO,"I'm;'';,," 
pamphet. "jl>rotect Your Famiy From Le"d in YOIIf HolM', (b } I!!C<!(ipt or SeSe('s O~ or InfDrrnadcn ... .,II·Adt""wl~ Form :ma haVli,l>E!"" 
pfC!v'fd/itl IoUi!h an .~ Ie!! '~OI' o\h..,. ;r>fO<ma~ If "'>Y. ""kohlcl \" the "",,,Moe of "='1>If.b=d pBint h<=o,z on $I>ld pt1:1;>e:rly. { c: 1 that \h!s 
C;t)1IIr:\t:;i b =l.i!1gent 1Ip<>Jl BUYE.I7.$ rl;;!i! I .. havf tna p""?,,r!;r l~ ftJr leaod-baud p&>int hU<l<rds \0' De completed no later Ittan 
Of'" . 01' 11\& cornlnggr-ey wi! tE!l:lnlnale. { dI) !nil\. ClU'i'eR he<'~ lID """"'eli 0 d<>!!s"", """;,,~ th$ right. ( c ) thB! if le3t rewil!l ,Sh""'o-
· UlIa=ptat.J" 3n1Cl.1n!:s Df lsad-be..ed painl on !he pl*ln'~ !ruYER pes l<>e 1f!/hl1O r:sru:ellhe t:o!1\rl!q SIt>JIot11o !l>AI ~lOeJn 01' th!o SELLER (ro 1>a ·piwn 
iq ""l:!;;iI) lei ",lad. (0 ....... OVf Ihio Je:::l..besed p:lrrll!lnd ~ the pohle", "'hid'. must be: "c~l~ bl::lt>re t:I"""'s, (r) that II ~ QJn!tii;cI iii 
catlt:e!e:f U<>IIar !hi<::::Is ...... ~::t'S,,~ =';"y dep09i! wI& b .. '''''''''1>&'' Ie> ~lJYER. 
", SQUA.~r; t=OOTAGE VER.IFleA. TlOIo!: 5UY'E1i, !S ..... n~e: THAT Alff Rl:FERErll:E. TO THe SQU'A!e F'OOTAGE OF 'l"ME REA.LJ>~a?EJriy DR 
HPROVEl!5!lTS IS ,!;PFROXIMA.tE. IF SQU>.RE FOOTASE IS MAiSIfAI. "TO 'flESTJ'fER; IT M14"TaE V6:UFlE'O DURING me: 1/tS?EC'TlD!:! !'ERlOO. 
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ZtG ... .,:, ! ...... ; ;::r~-~f -!","":,, " 
· tz... SELLER"S ?RO?9<:TY' !)!SCLOSU'iil:E fORM: f"r.:q";re!l: by Tln".s, C\ra;pleT 25 Ids"" Code SQ.L~ *""~ WIlkin tan PO) i1¥ 0>1'1 ... c=:.u:....wn ... ' _., . _. , ZOl 
. of llJli A!l;~_1 p~ :" Bl.N'ER. 'SaLEl1:'S f>RIpeI'Iy !l'~= F::om!" or D1har a::::t:eptable !l:!m' .. BIh"ER t= I'IIC>SiI!:d !he "SElLER'S f>rop"'f!J' 
0'=10 ...... Farm" 0' ather a=pl:.:lbII> VbffIl prior!o enenlng IhIs Al!"==~ [!J y"" 0 Ho 0 lOrA ' 
13, COVENANTS, eOl\;!l!lITtONS AND Rl$TRICTIONS (ee&. R"S):: BuYER i~ responsible to o!:llaln !>:ld \'Wi1!:1!l a CbPV of Ihe CC& R'~ pr 
applioabla). BUYER h""'. mvleoreII CC&. R's. 0 y"" 0 Ha lID Nip,. 
14... suacr:nslo;,i HOtlileoWNeR'~ ASSOCIATION: BlJ'tao: i; """"ra the' membt>l1!lIri~ in 3 H"",,. o....ns(s Aos!XisliDn ~V be .... qvi'''d an<! 
!!!JYER. IISrees tl> !Ibid!: by Ihll' I<ni<:la~ of In""'lX"l'fiaJ" 9)'-l- am rul9s ~ ""9UI8UI>'U or n.e N;1;QQ .. San. .B11YER I. r",lher ...... f" IIr.:I lha 
~ ",roy ~ o.ybj~ I .. css"""menls le~ toy Ihe: ~ar."... d~ l" fuU In the De\;j!>IPtlOn tSI' COV1OtHlln:.... Contl~flS cinlS Re:lIIclions.. 
aUYeR bas r~d Iiomaowne<"s A!s:>c4t=::n Oo:;ume:rrts: OV~ § ND 0 NJ!-kso::t.rlion fea:oldwa 1!l'I! $ ___________ _ 
l= 0 ~lJl'ER 0 Sat.ER I£l WA \Q pay Hol'l'leOlrmer's A:=il>lOn SET U? FEE of if an<llltB' ~ 
iMNSFER FEES c.[ S al ~ 
1!t. "WOT AP?UCASL.e [lEANED:" The lsIIetll "nIe..." "l:l{A. - ·n ... ~ , """ "1<I,A..- l!lli usa<! h&eIn B~ I!Ibbre'Y\ations en 1M 1= -no( app!cable.: VV_t 
thl$ B9~ment use: U')a m"" "/'lOI app6eable' tJI' an abbnmalitrn lhonlOf, i shal be e:v1I1<:nCl that Ih:a pa.rties. h ..... <:;:t:JJ'Itemplgtea celtai" faell; a;' 
C(>11(SiQ1'$ ~rd I:aYs d~lICIlhaI .uctl fe:::u Of conGl!IO~ do net II.pplr 10 lhe agreeme:rit or UBI'lf.ac5on MmitI.. 
!l!UVe:R'S InlJla!3 i~>LfJb DIll!! \ \-\ - Or- SELLER'$Inii'ab ,~ l(----.J O~'7'--n-it-iJa;ri=td=""srlMitoalf¢br'C'llek=D~b..rJ::lt~ I,~ ~r_St"'Iz:.mtfsb,..~lOr"rr,6i~~~b.z==o-~~~:.or ~ J7ff,; 
.........,......,.. ... .,rSlW.'It><t.,tl.'Qtp.Y4F'tO'ntttr"""""""'r_l1l>lTC>.c...,..;:;.w""'''''"''_oru ...... =.loo. .................. 
J!I;...;!' ~P't.tCtCl1,O..9:6 .. t.(:~a.~,.=-tJe:JorS.MY zqrgmQtJ 
------ -~-.-.---~- ~-----~--.- . __ .-, /7/&j KLC0215t 
11l.t1C!{:.c~::. 1::':::'l:S 
nov u~ U~ 11?Oe~ SaIl;:! T .. r-b"t. 
RE-!'J R£S!leN'T'tIU. R$l~ A)::O::fAU:: .E::::,;~P.JlG;E"4 c£ .Jf.rry W E2f't"!Qtf 
PROF~ Atlt:!~ $Ttl1 U~tfa. wmaw Road 
t-"~ IS. =.1\-. 
~Oe-8gB-1Se9 
.,6. COSTS PAID 15'1': Cosl!t m- e&.ihill/l 10 ~-;; lisr..:r~..-"'''f be ;~d by 6!JYER: I'n6saLEFt unle!.s 0111 .. """" .. alF"~ hweltl. or prlJvi~d by 
lG1W Of rgquired by 1enae;!. or !lt~~ S?~ herein.. Th~ bebw tCrab, witl bv paid 2Z im!k:ated.. Somg CDSt$ a~ 'SV~ to ban ~ram tsqt..'lrer:-.e:m:t .. 
SELLEi'\" lIS'"en- te- I2T Ulf 1:0" Ii or "ntier requked rej!3tr C$~t. "nil'. . 
~ur-c;R Dr~at..ER I;;;~ lne ti~ tD;:my!ln)< ~ teq'J!.'B6 ~ =ta in ~ of !hls~.Jt>L 
6tJYl:R. S~L5R SW,", 'NIl< I EI:J'fER SEU.E~ I~'d urI< E:t!-.. E~ 
"'p~sa:!~ I it I TI::;'!I>s:. $\:;!\d<><f/ C:we.-_o...,e(s I if I ,f't,i;y 
~f~t--!--..;;;:==t\F'w 
, 
X T;"le- ..... ~ eo.oraqa )( len~~ I"ofq--Mtui_ FcE::Jr 
I 
I """ X C1tIl;ingE=.,FeI! r<> ..... ~Thlec:~ 
L ... 1Iar o..cumtm! Pmparstb<l j( F,..I in T"'* -!>mot!!;! 10 "" I ~ FeB' ~1>O"i>y~ 
T., s.r.n ... F .... )( We!1""~ V F> 
F1od~"=!""""'~ J! ~ln!Oe:::troh:!f; ;( 
""" 
lands< Roquln!d~~ X s...,""-l'\&:'9hil X 
A11o>n"f e-= "',~~ ~ s.,.-. X Fo. 
I 
11. OCCUPA~C,(: aU\fER. @ ~ 0 do= .-.:::t blend \0 <>=li'Y P't>pelly <:s eUYER'S pime::y ~. 
11L. FIII!AL WALK 1?ROUGfi: Tho SEU...ER g_ ftUYER !:nd arty N!i>"", .. nU1~ of BUIr£R teas"".!:>le ,,=, to t:oft6.!:1 at "nsl w.,!!c 
ll1ro<l9h \rtspet:lll>n of \hit pramit:_ "PP~1y -Lcadat1d:>r d"y[~) prier !o elns .. fI e=w. ",iJT AS A CONTrNGtNCY OF THE SALE. but 
lor purpoS"...9 Df SBlisf)llng BUYlS~ M ""'1 mpa" !>9~ lD if' wtitir.g by BuYER "",d 'SEllER flaw been ccr.:,pt,,(ad aM pram",,,, are I. 
""bstanllsnv ,~ s:;Jm# t:l>:\dillon ... an e=eptanee d_ r;.( !~ CCI'>!mct. SELLeR $hall m .. 1o: pn:-mlad: .,.....,;Ieh~ for u,., ring' .,,,,Ik Ihrt>-..gh eo"" 
"9re1lS III accept 1M tof;p",nsa:.ilily "nd ~ ~ m,,""'s ~U:" s' tl>e Utilities ar& ~umiod em fer {~"alk thl1Jugll altcept for pl'oOl'>. 81't! cabla. If 
BUYER: d""" not =ndut!. E! ll;Iel ",a!\ t:m:. ..... '>. BuYER "p",,:I6ca1ly ..... Ie .. ses tile SB.l...ER aM e<tclter(.r 0/ any Il:abim)r. 
! 9. ~tSIC OF l.OSS; Prior tt> cluing of !hi;: "ale. all ri=k of l~& ~ rem";" "'lib SELLEa. In adelll.,.., should 1hlI ~!ies b. ""'!:'i<t, .. lly 
c:_p!leIIlhf nflt or 6ctbsr des~fv;' C:SUSI> f><i:>' ~ d=l~. 1I>!s "\?",,';"''''':''*.,,,u a... .... id .. t tlu .. opid:ln ~ In" 1JUYe\. . 
2it c:t.0SI1'{G: 0., ar bafam Ihl' ... ",,;"g p~ic. SuYER end SEl.l.ER Shot d=~iI wi1\> \he ckJ&1rlg l'rieney all flmd6 ard IrJE\nlITlenl:t necessary \11 
c::>:nplSlll Ibis lra!Sllcii:>n. CI",.}n-~ mnm. Bile .ra!e on ""hol;lI aU ~etll'M1I!;t.!;: ani ej(!;oIr recorcie.s c.. acc"1'£ed try .. ", el!'C<;;;;:; ps,,>rt amtf the ""I" - .• ,'-'1 -.' 
pr«:eed<: ...... available "" Sal.ER. Tl'lO c1c:sing s.'te!l be n" Is.erihan {Datal .... FebrUli?; '1 5. ZGOO 
Th& pIIt1J....lI agree: !hal fNi CU1SlHG AGENCY bT ~ Irl!<n~aeiion ;;haS be PIoneer tOe Co. • 
l:lest6d at R!flerna.1 ;n Bol>e 
If" long·'em> ..,..",." I ealI~"" is: l""oIvlKl. In"" {be lor-lg-\9rm es=)w h";~(s.l<iol j,., . :., . we 
Z'.POSSESSlON; el/'(ERshallbee:n!l1!e!:1lt:1p=e:s<onO"IX'ftc:!;:,sirg.".OO~~ Mil!f!:h j5 .200!i iillll! DOOD' OA-M.D'.!!.!. 
Praptrty t:.~e.t end w"ler ~5~""'n!I: ItlSIn9 lhlt last " .... able. e=sm-..n! u a basis). I&nts. lm""",( and ~. &!m&:. en=mbrs.nce~ or olJ.!ls;o.GDruI 
~SSUI'I1l>d SondlSiililias shall be- prg·<1lt&d 11$ 01 closing 
:: 2:2. SALES PRICE JNFORMATlON: S'ElLER and BUYER hereby grant petmss'ion to the prD~~ and eUtl8l' p-arty b:l this Agreetl"el1L. ttl tfhdr.tSs 
l:$ .,,'" cr.a r"",. !lis ".."."",<;tio .. lnt:Iudlns S<;Illng pnC!J l!IIll p~ .. !lor!1<:&: to tt;;; local A50cIancnl BDt>n1 or REALro~. mUlrip!., ~"';ng .erviee. its 
l5T 1J'l9mb<:r:. Its mllmbGr&' ptt:rsl"'=Ia. "l'''''';'-- and ~c:r profHsQ"aI ......... of ",a! estere sales data. The p..-n""" Ie lhi .. "'~"'n\ adcnowleol/« lI\"t 
ZS8 ra/:$ ~t4 nlOlmar.:.n COIn;>l1><f "" If rasu!\ of lh!5 "'~I may b-a pMWitled I¥ Ihs O;s;...-oiy ~I5SOl" 0Iib! by si!her peny or by efther I'3n)''8 J;m\::Qr. 
Z:l. FACSIMILE TRI'!U!SMlSSlON; Fa.c&imie of Solaclronit: ~IDtl r:J. :my,,~ [)fig;"'" tbeaJrteII\.. ~ l'a:lf8I1::tril;!\ion 01 any siglled f&<:Simll!o 
Dr dod""''' ~m""""",,.tn.II I>e 1h&- ea ........ c!al!ve:ry of "" ,"i;,.;r, .. L AI Ihe: n>q.>est or elit.er Pl>tli .... Ihe CIosil'rll ~. 1119 P'll'llaa .nU c,,,,llmt 
iac:lOlJ'le a1\I1 !I~rorUe I~e<! sgr,alure:!i by si;;.llns "" MginaldoeumenL .. 
9t1T"ER"& Inif .. ", (SJL )[-ill) Date \ \ - , - 0 S- SELI,.ER:·S 1-rIfI;£ )f _, [)at!! ~~? -
n=.ltrrw..iIlp<al~"bQ,.,.rII \.y~lC:aobo.~JXE:J'l.L~[<. "r1ft..--J. ......... cr:JINI!!Ihw.ll:r~C'IS'rfa. _ .... _l~!I'J-'~ "hrRtr~p[~ 
1+:.:-" he~.."oC"At1l\L.'tQR£!:. tl'SEM".,\rt'T f1"tl!t2./~ClQf\lS r~mAlt"P'.!k •• 
C~f¢;dIaAB«:.bb& .. m..'U..TOtt-~)f04:.....\ll~~ 
ei.t'~~A1€J~JiG;P:::~"JSE4r4&1J!I 'lff?7IDII'1Q!i 
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24.. SINGULAR AND l"WRA!. I...- "....m include the 0'_"'-'. ~CI'i ap~"ia. 
;?S. StJSIXESS DAYS &. oour..s ;.. DUSI"= tI~ i~ 11.-='_" de!iniOd a.s MC!oo"'Y t/iI'Oi<!;!1t Fnc:sy. &:00 A.M. 'I> 5:£/0 P.M. I<> t.">& ~I iim= =n!! 
... hwa Ibe ~ r~;;! pre.u~y is l)!T~ lc::aled. A b~~ I!:;l' ",'1ai I'l<it t"t:I~ '"1\1 Saotvroa)l' or Sunday. FIt>' 1>.h",11 ao bu;j"""" OE",r include 
any lag.aI hafJliay ~c:ai1"'l2ad by 1M. ~la!!1 tlf Idsl;a E4 bur>d 11\ ldah:> Cede ; 73-ita The lJma. in .. i>icb aoy a:::1 f1l~ un&<!' lhi,. agre;ernent l~ ttl 
l>e periotn>ed ",1;;011 MI =-"'Puled by ~u<!ln; 11"1& r:!~ '" """e.nle>n ""d i""'"d'~ Ill ... lasl det. The r.r.o\ ~y sr..i b. Ih,. aBlY s!1er Ine ttat~ of 
ue::ut>o."\, If Ihe lest day iJ; a le:;;al ""fidsy. ihen the lirnt ~r pel'l""",,= ~h~lt b:: \he n ... d s..oseque.'\I b..".i,,= day. 
2"~ SE\fERASiUTY; In Iha can tMIl Cloy 0"'" lOr [J1O<"e of Il'l!i pro\'ial:",,,, contained in (1113 At>"'~ or ""Y appl"""""" t~rCfof. shall be j""slld. 
IQ"na' or u!lu>ll)r!:!!fahle in any ~c!. Ihe """"'(1)'.1e~1ily or e:l\f~ny c.!:1rm j .... -~.:.'l!I prol'i;ioru; &h.l>R nol in any _y b~ .. rfecl:.ti "" impaired 
Ih";:e~. 
't..7. A ITORNEV'S FEEs; If el!fl1lT party 'nilial"'" .,.. ~t=s .. ny .milr2tian or leg~ SClIPJl or prGC~EfI~ ",hidt ""e I.., 1/111 _y e:e:.ne<::!ed ""In th~ 
A9reem~nt. Il'I.i pr;,,.-air.fi9 P;;fIy shah be en\i~ed 10 r~ m:.n !he "tm-p<e:"i<~rng p;;ny """"".".b!e =15 s"" lOUarnl>Jl'. faes. lnclt.ding !>tdI coalS'l;)'d 
feg all "Pi'"at. 
za DEFAtJl. T: If !lIU'!'E1l: dePault.,.;" the perform .... !:!> c.!!li! Ag;<sjSmliat, Sa.tER t-= !he "l'lion 01: (1) .. """piing the tll'me:s:! Ivl"""t ;rs; I"=!uldlii!;l$ 
d"'IM9"" '" (2) pu ...... MG rm.y ~1h ... l""""l "";.hI "r """:,,dy 10 whIch SSLLER: ""'Y ba enIitf.d. II Set.lE~ elect:< Ie J>mceed under (t). SeLLER s!-... ! =k .. 
dsreand upon Il>e m,ldoor of th;t Earnr.;;t ;Jbney. upon w11k;h fl_aro<! ..... d hnl<fer ,.haU p:oy rwm Iha Eamesl Mo.-.ey ~ 0:;"\,, i:-o::urTed by SELL€l't'S 
t;ml;:er o~ ban"I' of SalEI'{ ettd eu'!'ER ;atated to Uie ""r<sac!1Cl1l. iI"it:kl<fing. whhout liml!;;f=. III .. =tsc of litis in>ul'8nce. ~= ... reS. ""1>" .. 1: .. " 
c:redit repctl fees. I~ion lea. ,"1'It! allDl'rle)"'s fee.; ana :.ail! holdar shlill pal' art)' r.~1ar.t:a of Iba Earnest MC<\ey. "",,-hail ;;" S~ ,,"" "" .... ,,,If" '0 
SEUER'S Srl'l<:er, p.ovid.ed (hal. the alnO!lRl1 te be p.!!Ed to SELl..ER'S lltolter shalll'lct ~ !he ~",.s lI)!'eed 10 r:t>/timu."bn. SEUER &fie! BUYER 
~l!cal1y ciclt.,ow\ed\le and agree Ih:>t 1/ SELLER; &lacIa \0 a=PI " .. ~ Man,,), "a llquUfal$d da~. ""ch shen be SEt.LER;'$ ,,,,Ie """ 
"ltclll~iII4i """'lit!)!. and tudT shall no! ~ ~B<ed a ".",...-'ty OJ" forfelWra. It SEl..I..l:R elec;tg. It> I'I'I:>Ce<oC <.m<!er (2,. J:J:! ~der o! me E;>"",sl M"""V &111>11 
b .. emitlsa ttl pay the ~ i"""~ by SELLER'S ~er 1>11 ~If of SE!..l..ER and BUYER reblall to II\/t tr.J~, InclvGing. IN\Ih::::.>! 'mi!a6O<\, ihe 
=is of bfl.ll;era.ge. mil.. illt! insurame, es::;row fee!:!;, ;.pp:ailtsl.. credit ""P'lI'I ee~. inspltClion fees ,,"" atll>!l\ey's ~ .... jill ~ bal"""" of \hI) ~Blit 
Mortey io brr mid pendi"!l ,,,,,,oIt1tbn of Ihe rnatl::r. 
If SELLER dat;":l", h~ ~ s;,id "",to, ~..::ll';olls II> "" ........... ma!e th", """',. ~ nl'Pl>;" """,eeL auvER'S ~"'".,~! Man..,.. ~II .heon 
be nru..~ ~o IiIm1hef 3M SEl..lER ~I p")IlCIi' tlt~ ~d II!IO insurance, e=- fees, ;r~ls. t:redilreporrl..,r, ;;.speet;on lees, bmk"",l!'! lee.~ 
",rod """,~'$ I",e~. a' "'''Y. Thl .. ~hell nol be "" ... ~ere6 = .. ",,,Iv .... ,,, Ell1'fE:1t "r ant atm.r!.....rut rt,11!-ct or 11'T'l""'i' 10 ""t>icl; aUYER m;;;y b .. "",IiPeit. 
Z!!. EARNEST MONEY rNSPlITEl iFoTEIZPLSAOER: rlo!wlths'i&.'\ding':I<IY [sr.ni:na6cn of rh!" e=nltar!. e;U'fS'! aM SEU .. ER I5g:-e<o In,,! in the ." ... ""t 
of:my I:t:Inllt:7varsi real!!'dng ~ Escn<!sl ~ and th1n;la of v"'U8 !'lela by 9:-01< ... or d~ .. ge,,,:,,,_ """"'" """-Ifual W<l11:en In,ur..o=I\. "r& "",.wed by 
lh" hokler of me Eamesl 1oA00000y Illnd Ihlngs of value:. 8.","""" C!" ~ng "gat'lt:y ~halJ =t be ""lUired b lake ""''I ad.,n b~ ensy _ail any prtY'-"edin9.. or 
al a.fOW"" or cla!d~ ~.~ OI'r.D~ .~. ~ ,diacre;llon., may i1'l!"rpl<>!"If e~ parilsa end ~~ ~rry men;", Dr IhIngs 01 VS~"e .",It> .. "",urt of c::r.npeient 
~on BoC sIlafi ~ CPdJt t:Os.tS:;rid ,e~~ afiomay" .. re... . 
J.O.CO!,JNTE~AATS; ~,,' At;~~ ~y be ;;~~~ in Coumerparts:.. Exect.ttl"9"ai, agree:rnen1 in ce!Jh!~~ ShdltJ mean the !ti!;n8lWrS" of 
I",a ~fdi=al. CO!?i~ [If tha. ~a agn."", ..... t Er;d\ !:te1\!bat COrY oJ an .. greemeol signQd lr\ t::>uI11eT]'Brt. ;,. deemed ~ Ix! :;n migin~. aM i>lI 
itienti~ ~i:~ ~~l toQefhsr 2=~..!!ta one. e.!'id rh~ :~ instnJrner1l. 
.... :1:1. ~>=SENTA1'tOl'I C~I:l?.eAnoN: Chs::I; = (1) bel: In Se<:liM 1 .,,6 ,,"'" (\) b::r.I: In ~n Z bel_ 10 =i'1I"I1t Ihsl in this 1r;>~=1lor!. Ihfo ~II 
:21> bral!!rtag!t[z} inVoIved.had the follOC~g r:laf.,oslilf'{s) 1t.f.h the Bll'fER{S) and SEUE8./S). 
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00. The bro!<o;;;~ "",,11::11'19 ... lil\ the. OOVER[S! I" ec'!in.g :<S '" t;!QlII!AGEIll' ""r lhe B!J'r~R(S:l. 
S:~':Jrlj;: 
§.lAo. The b=lt~ _1~"";Vo _S5l.LER[sl i. ~ ........... AGEN" rcrthe SELLER[S). 
o a. n.., broIt"""!14 WD!!IrI"ll with !:he S!ru..6R{S} is ects,g as " UI!li1TED DUAL AGE1fl i't>r !he ~S), ~ul "'" ~SIGNE() ~GE""" .. 
Dc. The b;'z>!t<.r"e! ~ with the ScL~rS) $ ...,I:lni! "" a U~ tlU,kJ. AGeNT lor !h1I S6t..l...ER{S) .. m;! hl'S '''' AS~E." AGENT 
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RE~l ~PUl~~p..pe~ A~~d'¢t P~E 6 ,.r6_"1 r rm Ep1l'EQN 
P~!"5RTY ADDRESS: 870t lit!;l!il Willow Ro.aEi 
12. 5IIlTlRS ''"!.:;;t;tEE~ENT: ,hi" ;q-~ent cC>f!!l>ins ~"e el\!!re "'green"",! of !he ~ "",pe::!ln; !n" m<n:= ~1'!Iii'i ss; fCll1lt arn! ""'p"=des aid 
ptiDf ~~ ~"" the ~9 resp.ed'.~ ~u::h rellillel$. No ""'trantl",,- l;jclu(;;~. ~t>:rul rml;alie;!. e;l1 warrat\!y of l'ntDiloot;:T:!;,. ,,~=nt5 or 
rep;-~~ nISI S::<p!e:sl)l sel. ~~, 1:1srs:i:t sre!l be ~S IJIlOn a"l.~ partf· 
~4. .MJTiiOF:..'Tv" OF S!G!-!AiCR'f; If avreit ... SElLER it; .. corpora.llon. ~!".in!P'. tru"."'l.. smle, Of olne" anilly. !hS ~.=On e.t:"t:>,Ir."IlItI\s 
~r>t en Ill: boo"lC warr::mls hi;; QI' tter ~t>\I)O!ilr \!) C!<> GO !<id \0 blnl1 atJ\'ER or SaLER. . 
~ A.CCEPTANCE: BUYER'S all ....... maCa robjeCf (I) lli9 ~l'lO! ofsaL~ 0'" 0' l7afOrt\ (O&[&l ~. 1. 2005 al {Locel ~ 
h .. hld! ;nt»~l\}' ;: lo:::ot!>d) i IJ:OP OOA.IJ!. 0 P.M. ;r SELLE;R doe rct li'~ !his A~arn "';Ihin lhe lima spaeirl!!d.. !n.. enlire Ea.t'1eS! 
~ sh"U b<> ,.,r~d 10 Eluv;;;R = $.-=011. 
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"I' f!!:j SEE .I. T'YACk"Sl gu ... g~S AJ)l)B-IOt.lM1S}: , 1 
I!t1E ~tll'ER SiSruo!U.'hS ;~ •• J\J..,. 
>G. Dale \ \-1- oS- 'Iti\GI (g. )5 OA..!L8? .M. 
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:m 
on 
iID 
gU'r~flnfl'llN~mel S~E.\t:A .\\ f\~vY\.~ 
"nona e~ot·);;\-i-t"'i'; Cslifi g,m·gle3-l<i .. .,J. 
t:ay EAr" r..a stat" \ ~IH~ 0 Z'op A~It .. 
FIilr" _______ _ 
~ -~;;;9:~~ .. : = ~~ ~ = = ~ ~ - - .. ., a -g~;;ci:;:~:,::J-=1?k:,.,7--&:::~ ~ = --~ ~_ [{_(;-OS- n"", 6 ./5" [JAM.I/iJP.M. Phone ~~Z2'..:.'l?¢7yc"u~ ~ 'f?q/-Z'iF"2. 
: A.ddre"s. ~-e Cl!y ~,,::. Zip, ______ _ 
: ... E-tJ.iiO,MTeSr}?;&1I0/kL"'P'!4" f~uel.Ct:::1#4- r;=:)! -:;zoe ~-~'5' 
E.Msi!~~ . H<."" .... F8%.fI _______ _ 
= --------.------=---------------~-----------.-----------
eQ! 
oa:t S5t..t.ER SO;nstW"Q ____________ _ SELlERi?nn[~ame) ____________________ ___ 
cae 
_ ·Dala,~. _____ l1l1'le ____ OA..M..O l".M. Phone ft. ..;.... ____ ~ __ Ce!1t.1. _________ _ 
'DS 
~ Ad~~ ____ _==_ ________ ~ __________ __ C'1I)' ______ S!a\e,_~ __ Zlp. ______ _ 
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KLC02158 
11/64/2665 15:58 2BB4 
nov U~ u.~ 1 l'~ 1. 05 • 
HARMDN &, ASSOC. PAGE £:jEtEl5 
20e -9 sa -1.59$ 
RE-i 1 ADDENDUM. #. ____ ---1-1 ____ (1.2,3, etc.) 
'tHIS IS A LEGALLY S'INDING CON'TRACT. READ rr4c. 1':NItRE DOCUMENT fNCUJOlNG lWY ATTACHMENTS. IF'rOU HAVE A}.tJy OLlEs;;1Dl>.!S. 
C:Ol'<Sl,Il.T YOUR A TTO!>_"L""T ~"iOJt)R ACC:OUNTAerf BEFORE SIGNINQ. 
1 ThiS: 1; BI1 ADOeNOlJM 10 the P::rt:hase and S"la Ag~me"'t anti R!tc:eipt 'or Earnest Maney. 
1 (" Addsndum" ms= thallhe information I>eiItMr .. BdOOd m"te<l~ !Or ~ ~E",..""ent tsuclt ~ r::;.!s:.,.. da9::riPliQll"1 s.nr:lJar /':\ear,,' ~ l'o<m !;t t>e:f\g ~l!:!t 
, !~ change. c:orrect err revise \\;? &~ f~ ... mOOiiir::a1iori, addilbll e:r tleie1i~" cl ;;. ~). 
'.,. 
T 
,3 
14 
15 
IT 
FURCW;SEAAO SALE AGP..E.EM6<T OA1'ElJ::. ______ ...:M.:o::.·.:....ta=m:.:,:.:~=r..;1:!,.:2:.::G:.;:O:.:S.:..... _____ iEa 
AOO~~: ____________________ -=5~7~D1~U~·~~e..;~~II~Ea~w~R:.:o:.:~:.:ctL'_~.:ay~Q~tt:.:~~ro 
~Uy~s~: ________________ . ______ ~ _________ :.:H=2~rm~~~n~ ________________________ . ______ __ 
SELLERIS): 
The ur.de:rsiQ'ned pa:rtias hereay agreE> ~ folb~ 
1. All water rig!tts to be included Willi the pr?2e/1:y. induding !OWR aEom IIpgrada epp,¢><r&L' 
2. Inc:luded with this purcita~ agreement t~ iT!- scm Parcel I;errtfot! !.iUIEf Willow Ro-ad, including drlye..."sy 
and irrigated pasturn,. '~cated In the S 1[2 of NE 114 of the SW 1f4 Si2 nm m Boise ~Idian. 
3. AlsO inc;:looecl with the pUF'&h~ ag;eement Robertson's Irr[gateci Fiftid #1S Capproxlms'tttly 10.2 acres} laying 
East of u!:tle Willow Creek. 
--~-----------------------------------------------------------
D~~ __ \~'~-_·~l_-_~ _ __ __ 
O:.\I!!: _.L/-!(~-...:./_'-(j-.-.s-__ _ 
oats: --L.4~t0:.;:Ci~~:.,.<;;6....::o:....::2::;...-___ 
sSU£~ ____________________________________________ _ 
~~--------------------
ThI<""""1s prlnlt<l""a .... ~~.I .. 1Io ..... oo:!aSDII cti'ISAlTtlRS8! 1n<o.1hIs ""'"' ~""""~ lor",", 11 l'l"riII<>d only I", lh • .-BS! e£ta1S""'r.,...., .... = who '''~ 
."",.,.,~q.f "'" -.. ~&OtO '" ~TORS&. U~ lIY ANY QrrElI I"CRSON IS FROHltllTEll. 
~1~'h6 A:a..a._o! RllAI.. ~~ l""-AIl nv= """"""II. 
RE-" AD!lEimtlM..w.r 'I>!!S EOfTlOII ,.1lG!t \ O!' , 
KLC02159 
t>." 
~ JV-"---<.A..~ 
C?'¥?-} 5?f"'l 
FAX ~ ~r-
Knipe Lanrl Collip:m:y,. Inc. 
~~t~ID~ 
AgricWtmal-Co~ - Recreation -.Rmn asdRandl. 
Broten: &.~ Sini::e 1944 
Idaho I Nevada/ O:regonl Moma:naIWasIDngrou B~ 
/
' . u-~~....: at: WW'iii'"~ 1J Jl.l:ooo'1I:"". y-Y'~_ _. 
F!mE CATA.LOG M..41IJID UPOI"f REQWST 
Omtact us: PHONE 
BOiSE-M....uN OWICE ~3163 
• TO: £~q,;;;lJ4ttr D~ 
FROM: 
_ Jolm Knipe;. ALe. &aker 
_ Melody Fxei. EMS 
.::£:::: Rowena Sttain, GRI 
_ Stm::e.Y Andersan 
_ Janey Kni:pe...ALe 
=_ Bob Bennett 
._ PatrlciaMit:chell 
._ Beclcy.Jolmsro;ne 
_l~ruker 
_ J-~.Be!ls 
p.l 
BOX TS'l ~ E>Pi5a l:O !!Z'trI 
~~~&:l 
FsJ:~ 
~"""' ~0?iFiCE.=:;. 
B."llIZI::b~ 
~lda"" 
~l3It:> 
~f;2/o<> 
~Hom!>..ldamo 
~~ 
_Rocket S!oclrett 
_Amy.Jobnsllon 
_ TeddieForschler 
_"W'hifney MDcldi 
_Erin.R.mmer 
\----------------------------~----/-+ \'.:.: =~z 
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EXHIBIT NO. Y 
c-S'U2A11'i 
DATE 4-'2:r13 
BURNHAM, HABEL Be 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 
KLC02212 
--_. __ ._--- --------------------_._-
~-22-1998 19:50 P.02/02 
(1 ,~3t etc.; 
Date; J:;~u!U'Y 110. 2DOO 
j 
Tr4:s IS A LEGALL '( BINDING ~.,.. REP-D THE I:N'lI.~ DOCUMENT INCLUDING N-tf A iTACHMENTS_ iF you HAVE ANY QUESTIONS. 
C:OI'ISUlTl'OWt ATT~ ~'Pri'QR ~A.I\!T EF~ SlGNJNG. 
I ThIs is an AODEHDUM Ie Ih9 Purchase arod S:;la ~-reaman! md Raoalpt for Eamssi. Mono/' 
2 {"Addendum' ~ Ihat!he ~~ls a:d:!ad malsrlaI f:Jr':-~ ~"I!.{i!d! as Ilsbl or!deso-lplloml and/or msans the form Is bcina used 
to d-~9e.. C:::II7aO{ or ~ he agresl'rSil! {l!!dI iiiS modiii::allon. sddi!Ian at deJatlcn r:A !l !arm};' • 
. '. 
'7 
'8 
n 
2D 
Z'\ 
22 
23 
24. 
P'JRCHASe »lD ~AC~.!!err DATED: . 11-U1·2005 
ADDRESS: 8"701 Li!±ie ~,mbw Read, Payette. !Oi S3SSi 
BUYER{S): Robert &; Sheila Hannon : . 
SELLE~~: __________________________ ~~~e~hs~m~&~J~Q~h~n~~~R=o~b~~~=on~; __________________ --------
The underslgned pa!ti9s harsqy agraa as follows: 
1. Cloalng data to be enanaed to May 15th, 200S. . 
2. Sales pri~-e to be Increased $25,000 for a !.o!:al of $2,500,000. * ~25555 E£f:£:t1ES NCN· g~ 
3 •. iml S!!tlsrs agree to apply fer and rec:aive the bur~g permit Ole)' want ~~ the $lils is complete • 
, 
.. 
To !he extanllhe terms or trds ADDENDUM modify or conffict w!fh arT-f ~s!ons of!he?ui-chass and S81e Agramanf inc:!uO!!19 all pr'ior 
AddendtmS or Counler Ofkm. !hess tsrms shall conIrol. All ofhsr ~ ~ tM Purchafe I!!l'Jd Sals Agreement Il'Id~lng ;;11 prior 
Addendums or counter Offen not mod!fla4 by tis ADDENDW shall romain the ~ UFl lis 9=.i1ion by bolll parties. !his 
agreemant is made an intagral part of !he sl'ora:nenlioned ~
~ B~ ___________________ ~------~~------__ --~----__ 'Data: ___________ __ 
~ SUYE~ ____________ ~~~~~--~~~~~~~----~~~ £)ate: ______________ _ 
~ s~ __ =_ ________ ~~~~ __ ~~~--~~~--~~~ __ -- Ds!a: __________ _ 
~ SEl~ __ _====_=_ ____ =_ ____ ~---------~------A~------- Oate: ________ _ 
Thlorlclm 10 ~ ~ ~ Ihl>~"'=~ cHtEAL~Inc:. ThIs blUlliIIS bee:> ~ br....ilz ~ ~far IIl$ """ BStatepr.>les:sbnah ""0 are 
. ~ Cltlhl Wafi;mo! ~ CIt REAl..TClI'tS!It use; BY ANY on-IER. P:R!IOtIIS 1'R0HlSITSD. 
~1<Ial>=~ CltREPLiORSe.l~Al!l1ilhl» ~
RE-" Al)l)~ MY, j!!!!!S B!!'lJ?!t P"A.GE?, 01" 
17~ 
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Jan ~'OS OZi)9p R;""ena Strain 
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JaI 2S os en~ 
di':S§l <:;:ilSI us AU;/jetsa 
~'::3""'7on«..,.---­
t2:!l!!il e;<t;::;-""'l.:l ~M 
-'="""= '="- ... ~ 
p.1 
~ fu.~~ ___ =-"g",",-__ ~(,!~ ~ 
, 
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...---------_. 
:: 
KLC0220E 
:: 
4 
i5 08 07:o9a Sall~ Tarbet 208- 8-1589 
~1o.....£.J ~.L:7~ :L.(:ta';J 
is-1I·'G6 13:14 ~ p.el~l T-3Z] l"~Ul!!:fC l.".~ 
~&11.M..~~M ~...:7~~ ___ ~ ___ _____ (1.2.3. etc..) Q 
"=" 
THlS~~t.aUU.Y ~f4~~.Je'AO'I'IE~~~~Arr~ ~Yf;J ~\IE~-rC'.$no.~. 
- ~Tv;mIlA~~A:""~~~~, 
TIll5" I!S'I ADUalDUII = 8Ia ~&i:d ea.!a ~ rW ~ f=r Es~~. 
r~'_IhIt~~ __ b~~farb~tt=:bs~or~~-IiiS:~wba"'9I!;u.:! 
b~~Qr~I!!\e~(~aII~~r6~dDIe'iil;JJ. 
p.2 
Ii ~ AJZ SA.!..E ~TE:!lA~ _IW"--_.-__ l.."'l1l...;,...C5 _____ __ -:-____ S)8 ~)'Uu 
a 
'f 
II> 
1& 
iT 
~ ;701 tJvot:t.. IBLU_ ereslc ~ 
a~ ~.e=I. IlbeUa ~ 
~~4_~"'~"­
~~~~~~aafrl;l~ 
~~~ .,.~'~~=_-.~-r~ __ ~~~~--~------~---------~-------------------------" . ,...... -; : .. :~ ..... : .. ; ... -:~ 
--------~---------------------------------------------------------------
To tt..CI!ll;HlIt ilia !e!iMe!!hb~ ~«~ ~ c:;' F;~ 01 UlI. ~ IlIAd Sa.is ~ In::i-.drs; s:! Flier 
~'!!!!!I (!l Coun!:af06aIll, Iheea I!Sffl'II'J ~ ~ AI '** ~IS ttl Db ~ ~.tale ~roemen\ l~ e:!1 lDOlor 
Adlfs!!!!"!!\11"~ I'IGIl ~1i:l!I1iJ ~~1i!!I ~~ &!a'..e..1J;Jon it!:; by bofb ~.ll\lo; 
~=Ie~IiIB1I~tpelt r;ltl'.3aban~  
BUl"eA; . ~ S" --I S- 0 'fitf-
BIM!R: ~ .S-~ / ~-,. 00 
'(IV' 
EXHIBIT NO. S 
S~--;::J 
DATE 4-~-c8. 
------------------------ .. -. _ .... - .. _----- - -
17a7 
BURNHAM, HABEL & 
ASSOCIA:rns, INC. 
TOTAl P.Bl 
KLcoi289 
.. .. ....... . -. ·-1f""'----- -------- ------- --------. -. -
KLC0229( 
.' . 
~lQ{;~.. -to )tLUr 
~ t \'C\·l ()\p 
" 
KLC02293 
Aug 20 06 12:12a Rowena 744 p.3 
Rug 16 OS Dl:44p 
MUU-~~~b ~L;~2 
Sall~ Tarbet CUO-t::I~t..o 
Re- 20 NOTICE TO TER.~U;lATE CO~TAACT AND 
RELEA.SE OF EARN.EST MqNEY 
TtflS IS A LEGAllY I!!INDIH3 C::DNTRACT. READ THE ENTIRE obcuMENT !NCLUDIl-Ki "t-N 
ATTAOiMENTS. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS. COl&JLT "PUR ATTO!t"AEY ANDIOR 
ACCOUlIT JUiT ErcFORE SIGWlldG, ~ 
RE: ?!In;.,.''las:e anti Sale A;re-e.ml'mt Da.iSa: N£>~;rJ:,sr i. ;2!it\S 
Hereinafter referred as "Contract" covering !he fulhjV>'l~d. pro~erty; 
Propt>rly A.dd,eS3: f7Q! .frO'S t.lt& Will!''';' ~Cllid 
P.Bl/ia'l 
7 
a e~~ ____________________________ ~~D~b~an~cl~Sh9~L~U~~~Hann~~o~n~ ______________ --------------
9 
so S~ __________________________ ~Ri=h~~~~and~~JohRn~~j=a~A==~~~~~n=~~n~ ______________________ __ 
n 
t2 The'uMersligned BUYER and SELLER agree that the above rea! ~ Contiad WJLL NOT be comp1ele;.o arid 
13 hera-by mUhJaliy release each olher from all furtherobllglrtions to buy. sell or ext:hange !.!l1der Uie Contrad and 
i4 ell related documen!s. and from all: claims. actions, and demands whlcfi each may have againsllhe othec by 
, s r=son of said ConCract. It is the intent of this agreement \:hal all ngh1s and obr193tions arising cut of said 
,6 Co!m'ad: ara nuU and void, BUYER and SB.LER further agrea to fe~e brokers and fue!r associates from any 
,} cialms. adions and demands by ieason Df re~ alit! disiwrs;\ng of ~id earnest moTley deposit. 
,a 
'5 Eamest Money Hollier.: ____________________ --=~=ws:.::!.:rh::.:2iW!!==-~1.:.:R:::e:::"'1::.:;t:yI!.._ _____________ _ 
2:lI 
Amount of EsrJUeSt Money: __________ :..M.!!ift.!!:ea=n:...Th!!.!!o:::~=·::::-::.::::,a~-__ ....:._ _____ _ 
Eames! money ~ar. 15 hereby ~ed 10 rel:::ase and disbUrse. sa~ earnest money deposit in 1he fo)lo\Mng 
manll1;ll: 
$~ TO: 
$ TO: 
$ TO: 
St.JYER: U#C D~: ____ ~~·_-~/~(~-6~'~ ____ __ 
D~: __________________________ _ 
D~:.-eg:_· -.J--!-=~ __ . _' __ ..---2,...;,...?':_. ::-"c:7..::.;6::...--_ 
o~ f(- IY - r3ZO () 0 
! --~--~~--~~~~------
i 
TtlS '==> i:: Fti_...,.,a~ .... _ ~ clRSALTORSatnt. Thior"""""" t=mlf:o$nod r~_101 ~ r:ror .... ",.""" ~ ~!.l::o=" 0=-4 
u::.::.~~~c:!~~ . 
~"'ISo'" ~or- col R:&I>1:It:>R&4R. ""'- lUI t'Q'i'= =-0 ...... 11. 
R$.a> ...... =Tt)~TE COIITI>Al:T MIi!» r:te.EOS!:a=EARtr.&:T~E'f'.l!!tI ii!p!)t EtlIlTR!fi;>AI::!::' OF t 
1 .. _""' ................. ~_Co.o..l ... 1'..;..,.~e> .... 1 
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TOT.c:L P. 01 
EXI:fIBIT NO. Co 
. S1"'f2A,I'J 
DATE 4=9 =t::B 
BURNHAM,HABEL&: 
ASSOCIAXES. INC. 
KLC02310 
n 
,~gOOLMAIL 
..... Classic 
Print - Close Window 
From: RobertsanRanch@aol.c:om 
Pote: Wed, 3 Oct 2007 09:38:18 EDT 
Subject: Re:ranch property 
To: ronastraln@yahoo.com 
Rowena; 
Did they get everything straight with Mark on the legals on the 
property?please let me know.thank you: 
Richard Robertson 
1761 
EXHIBIT NO. J , 
STJeA-,N 
D~TE y-~-ca 
Bl1aN'H.ul. HABaL. 
ASSOCIAtJii. INC. 
RS0055 
D 
lfA:SoOr0 M~l~ Print ~ Close Window 
")ate: Tue, 09 Oct 2007 15:01 :24 -0600 
Subject; FW: Uttle Wlnow Ranclllegal Desc:rlptioo 
From: tt)ohn KnIpe" <johl'l@knipeland.com> 
To: "Rowena Sb'alo" <:rowena@knipelilor:!·com>, "seilerflla@knlpeland.rom" <:sellerflle@kolpetand.com>, "sarah Klotthor" <::sarah@knlpelamLcr:m>, "robertsonranch@ao!.com" <::RobertsonRanch@aol_com> 
Please review. Thank you, John 
------ Forwarded Message 
From: Mark Nor~~ <mark@marknorem.com> 
Date: Tue, 9 Oct 2007 14:57:03 -0600 
To: Amy Bishop <amybishop@firstam.com>, John Knipe 
<john@lcnipeland.com>, 
C~ndy Crane <cindy.crane@pacificorp.com> 
Subject: Little Willow Ranch Legal Description 
Folks: 
please find revised legal description for the Little Willow Ranch. 
This will replace the legal description sent separately earlier, as 
well as 
the legal description attached to the Little Willow Ranch Purchase & 
Sale 
Agreement just sent to John and Cindy. 
lank you, 
Ma~k Norem Real Estate & Livestock Broker 
116 w. 2nd Ave., P.O. Box 1285 
Big Timber, MT 59011 
406-932-4606 Phone 
406-332-4605 Fax 
406-930-4606 Mobile 
mark@marknorem.com 
Licensed Real Estate Broker in MT, NY, ID, ND, SD, OR 
------ End o£ Forwarded Messag~ 
Attachments 
---------______ 0- __ _ 
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AGREEMENT TO SELL AND PURCHASE 
'(lncludlng Earnest Money Receipt) 
patedr October 21. 2007 
TIllS IS A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT~ SEEK COMPETENT LEGAL ADVICE. 
. . 
MidA.merlean Nuclear Energy Company of 666 Grand Avenue, Des: Moines, IA 50309, 
~ereina£ter milled !<]luyei") agrees to purchase, and 
Johnnie L. and Richard A. Robertson, of 8101 Little Willow Ro~ Payette, Idaho 83661 
(heremafter called "Seller") agrees 10 sell the follGwing reid estate and improvemen,ts. hereinafter 
referred to as "Pureh~s~dProp~rty", ill the County of Payette. State of Idaho more particul.m:ly 
described as the ROBERTSON PERSONAL RESIDENCE, 3ee attached ExhIbit A, which legRJ. 
. des.cription ~hS:D be confirmed by Title Clfmpany. 
1) 
~) 
THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS sel forth in this Agreement to Sell and Purchase contain 
all of thy tmris and conditiOIJS of the offer made by Buyer fur the Relil Property described in 
~s Agreement. 
ASSI~: Buyer and Seller acknowledge that each. party reserves the right to transfer 
or purchase the property by use ofa IRC 1031 T~ Deferred Exchange and each may wish to 
assign, all ~ Ii portion of their rights to this Agreement to another entity or persqn, for this 
purpose prior to Closing. Each shall be responsible for notifying respective Representatives 
and the Ciosing A~ent as to how title is to be mmsferred in suffi~~t ~ to allow fQr proper 
do~t preparation. . . 
Both parties agree ~ cooperate with each other to ac:OO:mplish suchexcbanges, including the 
execution of aU documents necessary to accomplish the exchanges; PROVIDED THAT each 
will b~ all cos~ and expenses incUr:red by hislhet1its own. exchange, i!l~luding attnmeys' 
fees, and each pany sbaIl indemnify. defend and hold harmless the other'irom any costs. 
Jia'bility or expense, including attomeys I fees, which one party may sustain as a rescl.t of 
coopemtingwith an exchange by the other party. in no event shall a party be required to take 
title to any o~er property in cOoperation with an exchange. 
THIS J\.GREEMENT IS NOT CONTINGENT UPON TIm SELLER OR BUYER 
PERFORMING A 1031 TAX DEFER.RED EXCHANGE. . 
3) TOTAL PURCHASE PRICE Five Hundred Thousand & no/lOO--- U.S. Dollars 
($500,000.00) payable as fullows: 
A) Earnest Money 
$1«J.OO Eamest Money sball be a non-t'Cfundsble money deposit upon receipt by 
escrow or upon receip~ by Sener. If the traosactiC!Il contemplated herein is 
consummated in accordance with the terms oftbis Agreement. the Barnest Money 
shall be applied to the purchase price at closing. 
24878-00SM.EOALll6&s471.1 
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B) Balance of $499t!l90.00 shall be payable in. cash ()I!' ;D'lmoolately avl!ilabJe funds at 
time of Closhlg. 
4) PURCHASE SHALL INCLUDE: 
A) One hundred percent (100%) of all mineral rights royalties, leases I!Qd interests of every 
kind whatsoever associated with the Porchased Property, owned by Seller lIS of the date of 
this Agreement shall be conveyed to BU1~ at Closing. This shall include, but not be 
limited to, bard rock minerals such as gold and sic-\'erl as wen as oil, gas, hydrocarbons and 
~vel. . 
B) All w~ and water rights, water shares. water. certificates. ditches BIld ditch rights end 
reservoirs and reservoir rights. including all interests in irrigation., ditch and r~servoir 
companies, whether surface water~ stOred water or underground waters, owned by Sener or 
appurt~t to or customllrlly used on the Purchased Property at'e to be transferred to 
Bli,"ei:' at closing: 
C) The following items, if applica~let are to be left upon the prem.ises 88 pa..'i of'the property 
purchased: All ,ancn OVf'Iled appliances, w:indow coverings, propane tanks, plus corral 
syst=ins, inclUding cattle squeez~ chute,. if any, plus aU fen~. gates, stock watering 
,syst~s and h:rlgation ustar.s. . 
5) FINAL ACCEPTANCE: 
All Parties acknowledge the term "Final. Accep~cl3n; refers to the date on which all parties 
ha.ve actually executed this ;'\gr~enl If all pries do not execute the Agreement ort the 
same datet the Final Acceptance date shall be the date on which this Agreement was executed 
by the last party. 
Final Ac~ce date may not coincide wi~ reference date 00 the lOf page of t1rls Agreement. 
6) CLOSING DATE: The date of Closing shan be September %3tlf, 2008. 
Buyer and S~er agree that the Closing Agent to this transactiOD. span be First AmMcat1 Title 
CompanyofIdaho. 9465 W. Emerald. Suite 260, Boise. 10 83704. Phooo 208-315-0700. 
Bu,'ei Cl."ld SeDer shall equally pay the Title Company Closing fees (50150). 
'The S~lter shall convey the real property by Warranty Deed, free of all liens and 
encumbrances except those described in the Title Insurance section of this Agreement. 
Seller arid Buyet' agree to promte taxes and specia1 improvement assessments for the current 
tax year, if any, as of the date of Clo~ with Seller being responsible for paying any 
overdue taxes. 
Buyer shall pay the costs of document preparation and the recording of Buyer's deed. 
24S7s.«l501L.EOALl3665471.l 2 
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DEREK A. PICA, PLLC 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
199 N. CAPITOL BLVD., SUITE 302 
BOISE,ID 83702 
TELEPHONE: (208) 336-4144 
FACSIMILE: (208) 336-4980 
IDAHO STATE BAR No. 3559 
ATTORNEY FOR Defendants 
FILED 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho ) 
Corporation, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RlCHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and ) 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., ) 
an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
--------------------------~) 
RlCHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and ) 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., ) 
an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 
Third Party Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
JOHN KNIPE, an individual, ) 
) 
Third Party Defendant. ) 
) 
Case No. CV 2008-682 
AFFIDA VIT OF DEREK A. 
PICA IN OPPOSITION TO 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY AND 
JOHN KNIPE'S MOTION IN 
LIMINE TO EXCLUDE (1) 
TESTIMONY OF CINDY CRANE, 
AND (2) TESTIMONY 
CONCERNING INTEREST OF 
COOPERA TING BROKERS IN 
A COMMISSION 
[FILED UNDER SEAL] 
AFFIDAVIT OF DEREK A. PICA IN OPPOSITION TO KNIPE LAND COMPANY AND JOHN 
KNIPE'S MOTION IN LIMINE TO EXCLUDE (1) TESTIMONY OF CINDY CRAND, AND (2) 
TESTIMONY CONCERNING INTEREST OF COOPERATING BROKERS IN A COMMISSION 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss. 
County of Ada ) 
DEREK A. PICA, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
1. That Affiant is the attorney of record for Defendants / Counterclaimants / 
Third Party Plaintiffs in the above-entitled action and has personal knowledge of all facts 
set forth herein. 
2. That attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of Plaintiffs 
Answers and Reponses to Defendant's First Set of Interrogatories, Request for 
Production of Documents and Request for Admissions to Plaintiff dated September 8, 
2008. In Answer to Interrogatory Number 2, Plaintiff identifies Cindy Crane as a witness 
for Plaintiff and provides her address. 
3. That attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is a true and correct copy of an email 
bate stamped KLC00618 - 619 that was produced pursuant to Request for Production No. 
7 in Plaintiff s Answers and Responses to Defendants' First Set of Interrogatories, 
Request for Production of Documents and Request for Admission to Plaintiff dated 
September 8, 2008. 
4. That attached hereto as Exhibit "C" is a true and correct copy of a portion 
of the transcript from the Deposition of John Knipe dated April 9, 2009, p. 121, L. 12 - p. 
124,L.4. I ;jI 
DATED this L'1 ')\4-day of June, 2009, lJ..J ( I~ 
DEREK A. PICA 
AFFIDAVIT OF DEREK A. PICA IN OPPOSITION TO KNIPE LAND COMPANY AND JOHN 
KNIPE'S MOTION IN LIMINE TO EXCLUDE (1) TESTIMONY OF CINDY CRAND, AND (2) 
TESTIMONY CONCERNING INTEREST OF COOPERATING BROKERS IN A COMMISSION 
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f~~ 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this L day of June, 2009. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, the undersigned, certify that on the /tt "aay of June, 2009, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing AFFIDA VIT OF DEREK A. PICA IN OPPOSITION TO KNIPE 
LAND COMPANY AND JOHN KNIPE'S MOTION IN LIMINE TO EXCLUDE (1) TESTIMONY OF 
CINDY CRAND, AND (2) TESTIMONY CONCERNING INTEREST OF COOPERATING BROKERS IN 
A COMMISSION to be forwarded with all required charges prepaid, by the methodes) 
indicated below, in accordance with the Rules of Civil Procedure, to the following 
person(s) 
Hand Deliver 
U.S. Mail 
Facsimile 
Overnight Mail 
Mark S. Geston 
STOEL RIVES, LLP 
10 1 S. Capitol Blvd., Suite 1900 
Boise, ID 83702 
Derek A. Pica 
AFFIDAVIT OF DEREK A. PICA IN OPPOSITION TO KNIPE LAND COMPANY AND JOHN 
KNIPE'S MOTION IN LIMINE TO EXCLUDE (1) TESTIMONY OF CINDY CRAND, AND (2) 
TESTIMONY CONCERNING INTEREST OF COOPERATING BROKERS IN A COMMISSION 
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Mark S. Geston, ISB No. 1346 
Email: msgeston@stoel.com 
Jennifer M. Reinhardt, ISB No. 7432 
Email: jmreinhardt@stoel.com 
STOEL RIVES LLP 
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900 
Boise, ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 389-9000 
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON AND 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., 
an Idaho Corporation, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV 2008-682 
PLAINTIFF'S ANSWERS AND 
RESPONSES TO DEFENDANTS' FIRST 
SET OF INTERROGATORIES, 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DOCUMENTS AND REQUEST FOR 
ADMISSIONS TO PLAINTIFF 
COMES NOW the Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company ("KLC") by and through its attorneys 
of record, Stoel Rives LLP, and hereby submits the following answers and responses to 
Defendants' First Set of Interrogatories, Requests for Production of Documents and Requests for 
Admission, propounded July 24,2008. 
PLAINTIFF'S ANSWERS AND RESPONSES TO DEFENDANTS' FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES, REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS TO PLAINTIFF ~ 1 
Boise-214256.4 00 I 0908'()0008 
173~ EXHIBIT-A-
ANSWERS TO INTERROGATOIDES 
INTERROGATORY NO.1: IDENTIFY YOURSELF. Identify yourself fully by 
giving your name, age, date of birth, residence address, business address, and occupation. If 
married, give the name of your spouse and date of marriage, and if divorced, give the name( s) of 
your former spouse(s) and the date(s) of divorce. 
ANSWER: Plaintiff is an Idaho corporation engaged in brokering and 
representing the sellers and buyers of agricultural and commercial real estate. Its principal place 
of business is at 860 Beacon St., Boise, Idaho 83706. The remainder of this Interrogatory is not 
germane to this Plaintiff. 
INTERROGATORY NO.2: WITNESSES. State the name, age, address, telephone 
number, occupation, and place of employment of every person having knowledge of any facts 
pertaining to the above-entitled lawsuit. With regard to each witness, state the substance of the 
facts to which you expect the witness to testify. 
ANSWER: As of the date hereof, Plaintiff believes that the following 
individuals have knowledge of facts pertinent to this lawsuit. The addresses provided for each 
individual are the latest which Plaintiff has knowledge of but may not, in some cases, be current. 
John Knipe 
c/o Stoel Rives LLP 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., Suite 1900 
Boise, ID 83702 
389-9000 
Janey Knipe 
c/o Stoel Rives, LLP 
Diane Knipe 
c/o Stoel Rives, LLP 
Rowena Strain 
Knipe Land Company 
PLAINTIFF'S ANSWERS AND RESPONSES TO DEFENDANTS' FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES, REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS TO PLAINTIFF - 2 
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2217 Airport Road 
Payette,Idaho 83661 
clo Stoel Rives LLP 
Sarah Klotthor 
Knipe Land Company 
clo Stoel Rives 
Amy Bishop 
First American Title Company of Idaho 
9465 W. Emerald, Ste. 206 
Boise, ID 83704 
Mark Norem 
] 16 W. 2nd Avenue 
PO Box 1285 
Big Timber, MT 59011 
(406) 932-4606 
Johnnie Robertson 
clo Derek Pica 
Richard Robertson 
clo Derek Pica 
SaUy Tarbet 
Silverhawk Realty 
Eagle Office 
664 S. Rivershore 
Eagle,ID 83616 
890-8899 
Robert Harmon 
P.O. Box 1180 
Eagle,ID 83616 
Sheila Harmon 
P.O. Box 1180 
Eagle, ID 83616 
Cindy Crane 
MidAmerican Nuclear Energy Company, LLC 
666 Grande Avenue 
Des Moines, IA 50309 
PLAINTIFF'S ANSWERS AND RESPONSES TO DEFENDANTS' FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES, REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS TO PLAINTIFF - 3 
Boise-2 I 4256.4 00 I 0908-00008 
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William Fehrman 
MidAmerican Nuclear Energy Company, LLC 
666 Grande A venue 
Des Moines, IA 50309 
Robert Maynard 
Perkins Coie 
251 E. Front St., Ste 400 
Boise, ID 83702 
In addition, see those individuals whose identity may be gleaned from the documents 
produced by the parties in discovery or who are referred to at the deposition of Richard 
Robertson on August 25,2008. 
INTERROGATORY NO.3: EXPERT WITNESSES. Separately identify each person 
whom you may call as an expert witness at the trial of this action and state the subject matter on 
which such expert witness is expected to testify, the substance of the facts to which such expert 
witness is expected to testify, and the substance of the opinions to which such expert is expected 
to testify. 
ANSWER: Plaintiff has yet to determine those experts expected to testify in this 
matter. 
INTERROGATORY NO.4: DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE. Do you intend to 
introduce any documentary evidence at the trial of this matter? If so, describe each document or 
exhibit you intend to introduce. 
ANSWER: Yes, but Plaintiff has yet to determine what documentary evidence it 
will offer evidence at the trial of this matter. 
INTERROGA TORY NO.5: COMMUNICATIONS. State whether or not you intend 
to rely upon any communications by either party. If you answer is in the affirmative, state the 
following: 
PLAINTIFF'S ANSWERS AND RESPONSES TO DEFENDANTS' FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES, REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS TO PLAINTIFF - 4 
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a) the date of the communication; 
b) the place of the communication; 
c) the name, address, and telephone number of each person present at the 
time of the communication; and 
d) the substance of the communication. 
ANSWER: Since all of Plaintiff 's dealings with Defendants concerning the 
listing, marketing and potential sale of Defendants' real property could be termed 
"communications," this Interrogatory, read literally, asks Plaintiff to recite the entirety of its 
factual case in chief-in which case Plaintiff objects to this Interrogatory as being overly broad, 
vague, and ambiguously phrased. Without waiving this objection, Plaintiff intends to rely upon 
written, telephonic, and face-to-face communications by and between John Knipe, Rowena 
Strain, and other employees of Plaintiff on the one hand and Richard Robertson on the other, 
which communications concerned their contractual relationship and matters in dispute, 
particularly documents reflecting the Employment Agreements Plaintiff and Defendants entered 
into in 2005 and 2007, the description of and their mutual certainty concerning the property 
listed for sale with Plaintiff by Defendants, the renewals of the Employment Agreements, the 
payment of earnest monies by potential purchasers of Defendants' real property, and the 
disposition of and legal entitlement to such earnest monies, such communications have otherwise 
concerned Defendants' offering of the real property for sale. Such communications may also 
include communications with co-Defendant Johnnie Robertson. 
INTERROGATORY NO.6: TRUST ACCOUNT. State the name, address and 
telephone number of each financial institution in which funds received from Harmons and the 
PLAINTIFF'S ANSWERS AND RESPONSES TO DEFENDANTS' FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES, REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS TO PLAINTIFF - 5 
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proposed third party purchaser were deposited into a trust account. With regard to this 
Interrogatory, also state: 
a) The name, address and telephone number of each person who had control 
over the trust account; and 
b) The name, address and telephone number of each person who could 
authorize disbursement of the funds deposited in the trust account. 
ANSWER: In so far as Plaintiff is presently aware, Robert and Sheila Harmon 
paid earnest money for their planned purchase of real property owned by Richard and Johnnie 
Robertson in two checks, one for $25,000 and one for $10,000, both of which were written in 
2006 and were conveyed by their real estate agent to Plaintiff, which thereupon deposited such 
checks in its trust account maintained at the US Bank, Statehouse Branch, 590 W. Washington 
St., Boise, Idaho 83702. Within a matter of days after the receipt of each such check, Plaintiff 
wrote and delivered to Mr. and Mrs. Robinson a check in an identical amount. Those parties 
having authority to sign checks drawn on this trust account are John Knipe and Diane Knipe. 
INTERROGATORY NO.7: REQUEST FOR EARNEST MONEY. State each and 
every date upon which Plaintiff requested from Defendants, Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie 
L. Robertson, a share of the earnest monies paid by Harmons. For each date, also state: 
a) the method by which the request was made; and 
b) the name of the person(s) who made the request. 
ANSWER: Plaintiff did not demand a share of the earnest monies paid by the 
Harmons prior to the commencement ofthis lawsuit. 
PLAINTIFF'S ANSWERS AND RESPONSES TO DEFENDANTS' FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES, REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS TO PLAINTIFF - 6 
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
I. DOCUMENTS REFERRED TO: The original, or if the original is not available 
then copies of all documents referred to in Interrogatories No.1 through No.8. 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff has propounded only seven Interrogatories, not eight. 
Plaintiff did not refer to any specific documents in its responses to Interrogatories Nos. 1,2,3,4, 
and 7. Plaintiff objects to this Request to the extent it requests all relevant documents such as 
would be encompassed by a literal reading of Interrogatory No.5. In so far as Interrogatory No. 
6 is concerned, Plaintiff provides herewith copies of the two checks it wrote and delivered to Mr. 
and Mrs. Robinson in connection with the earnest monies paid by the Harmons (KLC 02237 and 
KLC 02295). Plaintiff also provides Mr. and Mrs. Robertson's acknowledgement of their receipt 
of the $25,000 check (KLC 22240) and the Harmons' $10,000 earnest money check made 
payable to Plaintiff (KLC 02290). Plaintiff has not located a copy of the Hannons' $25,000 
check made payable to Plaintiff. 
2. DOCUMENTS REFERRED TO IN YOUR ANSWERS: The original, or if the 
original is not available then complete copies of all documents referred to in your Answers to 
interrogatories No.1 through 8. 
RESPONSE: This Request virtually repeats the preceding Request. Therefore, 
see Plaintiffs Response to Request No. I. 
3. ALL OTHER DOCUMENTS: The original, or if the original is not available then 
complete copies of all documents which you referred to in compiling your answers to 
Interrogatories No.1 through 8 not already produced in Response to Request No. I or 2 above. 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff objects to this Request on the grounds of vagueness, over 
breadth, and because it fails to describe the items it seeks either by individual item or by category 
PLAINTIFF'S ANSWERS AND RESPONSES TO DEFENDANTS' FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES, REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS TO PLAINTIFF ~ 7 
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with the reasonable particularity required by Idaho R. Civ. P. 34(b)(1). Plaintiff further objects 
to this Request to the extent it seeks the production of documents "referred" to by Plaintiff's 
counsel in the preparation of these responses to discovery since the identity of such documents is 
protected by the work product doctrine. 
4. TRIAL EXHIBITS: The original, or if the original is not available then complete 
copies of any documents, photographs, recordings or other exhibits that you intend to introduce 
into evidence at the trial of this matter. 
RESPONSE: See Answer to Interrogatory No.4. Plaintiff has yet to determine 
the exhibits it intends to introduce at the trial. 
5. HARMON REAL ESTATE FILE. Produce a copy of your entire real estate file 
relating to the Harmon's proposed purchase of real property owned by Defendants, Richard A. 
Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson. The file should include, but not be limited to the following 
documents: 
Relevant listing agreements and any extensions thereof. 
Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreements signed by the Harmons. 
AU agreements signed by the Harmons extending their time to close on their 
proposed purchase. 
All agreements signed by John Knipe or any other agent for Plaintiff relating to 
the Harmon's proposed purchase. 
Copies of all monthly financial account statements for each account in which 
funds paid by the Harmons were deposited from two (2) months prior to the time 
Harmons paid a deposit relating to their proposed purchase until the month after 
the Harmon's funds were disbursed. 
PLAINTIFF'S ANSWERS AND RESPONSES TO DEFENDANTS' FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES, REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS TO PLAINTIFF - 8 
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All letters of instruction signed by Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company, and/or its 
broker, to any title company regarding the disbursement of funds paid by 
Harrnons. 
All termination agreements signed by Harrnons. 
A copy of any checks issued by Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company, to any person or 
entity from funds paid by Harmons. 
RESPONSE: All documents in the possession of Plaintiff relating to the 
Harmon's proposed purchase of real property owned by Defendants are provided herewith and 
contained within Bates stamped documents KLCOOOOl- 1527; 1529-1850; 1852-2314; RSOOOl-
83; and FATCO-001-160 (FATCO-001-160 were previously provided to Defendants). 
However, Plaintiff objects to this Request's demand for copies of all monthly financial 
account statements for each account in which funds paid by the Harmons were deposited from 
two (2) months prior to the time Harmons paid a deposit relating to their proposed purchase until 
the month after the Harmon's funds were disbursed upon the grounds that such request is 
burdensome, overbroad, and is not calculated to produce admissible evidence. Additionally, 
disclosure of trust account activity would improperly disclose Plaintiff's dealings on behalf of its 
other clients, none of which is relevant to the present controversy. 
6. COMMUNICA TIONS RELATING TO EARNEST MONEY. Produce a copy of 
any communications made by Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company, to Defendants, Richard A. 
Robertson and/or Johnnie L. Robertson regarding earnest monies paid by Harmons. 
RESPONSE: To the extent documents responsive to this request are in the 
possession of Plaintiff, see attached Bates stamped documents KLCOOOOl-1527; 1529-1850; 
PLAINTIFF'S ANSWERS AND RESPONSES TO DEFENDANTS' FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES, REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND 
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1852-2314; RSOOOl-83; and FATCO-001-160 (FATCO-001-160 were previously provided to 
Defendants). 
7. THIRD PARTY PURCHASER REAL ESTATE FILE. Produce a copy of your 
entire real estate file relating to the third party purchasers proposed purchase of real property 
owned by Defendants. The file should include, but not be limited to the following: 
Relevant listing agreements and any extensions thereof. 
All Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreements signed by the third party 
purchaser. 
All agreements signed by the third party purchaser extending their time to close 
on its proposed purchase. 
All agreements signed by John Knipe or any other agent for Plaintiff relating to 
the third party purchaser's proposed purchase. 
Copies of all monthly financial account statements for each account in which 
funds paid by the third party purchaser were deposited from September 1,2007 to 
March 1,2008. 
All letters of instruction signed by Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company andlor its 
broker to any title company regarding the disbursement of funds paid by third 
party purchaser. 
All communications made by Plaintiff, Knipe land Company, to Defendants, 
Richard A. Robertson andior Johnnie L. Robertson. 
All termination agreements signed by third party purchaser. 
A copy of any checks issued by Plaintiff, Knipe land Company, to any person or 
entity from funds paid by third party purchaser. 
PLAINTIFF'S ANSWERS AND RESPONSES TO DEFENDANTS' FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES, REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS TO PLAINTIFF - 10 
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All financial documents tracing the $22,500.00 Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company, 
received from the title company in which the third party purchaser paid funds to 
the current location of the $22,500.00. 
RESPONSE: All documents in the possession of Plaintiff relating to the Third 
Party Purchaser's proposed purchase of real property owned by Defendants are provided 
herewith and contained within Bates stamped documents KLCOOOOI-1527; 1529-1850; 1852-
2314; RSOOOl-83; and FATCO-OOl-160 (FATCO-OOI-160 were previously provided). 
Plaintiff, however, objects to this Request's demand for copies of all monthly financial 
account statements for each account in which funds paid by the third party purchaser were 
deposited from September 1, 2007, to March 1,2008, on the ground that it inquires into 
Plaintiffs use and disposition of such funds after they were released from the escrow account of 
First American Title Company pursuant to Defendants' approval and instruction. Information 
concerning the subsequent use and application of such monies is irrelevant to the instant 
controversy and production would be burdensome to Plaintiff. Without waiving the foregoing 
objection, however, Plaintiff states that the $22,500 of the $450,000 in earnest money deposited 
by the third-party purchaser of Defendants' real property that First American Title disbursed to 
Plaintiff was utilized by Plaintiff in the normal course of its business, including payment of 
monies due to Rowena Strain as the listing agent, and was not segregated into any separate 
account. Plaintiff objects, upon on the same grounds, to this Request's demand for copies of any 
checks issued by Plaintiff Knipe land Company to any person or entity from funds paid by third-
party purchaser. Finally, responding to this Request's demand for financial documents tracing 
the $22,500 Plaintiff received from the title company to the current location ofthe $22,500, 
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Plaintiff states that the balance ofthe said $22,500 not paid to Rowena Strain was deposited into 
Plaintiff's general accounts and thus has no "current location." 
8. REAL ESTATE BROKER'S LICENSE. Produce a copy of John Knipe's real 
estate broker's license. 
RESPONSE: See attached. 
9. DOCUMENTS ENTITLING PLAINTIFF TO A PORTION OF EARNEST 
MONEY. Produce a copy of each document that Plaintiff believes supports its claims that 
Plaintiff is entitled to any poI1ion or the earnest money paid by Harmons andJor third party 
purchaser. 
RESPONSE: See documents contained within attached Bates stamped 
documents KLCOOOOl-1527; 1529-1850; 1852-2314; RSOOOl-83; and FATCO-001-160 
(FA TCO-OO 1-160 were previously provided). Among the foregoing see, particularly, though 
without limitation, KLC 01927, 01928, 01646-01650, and RSOOOI-0002 and 0038. 
RESPONSES TO REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.1: Admit that John Knipe, on behalf of Plaintiff, 
authorized in writing the release of "earnest monies" paid by Harmons to Defendants, Richard A. 
Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson. 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff admits that it promptly conveyed earnest monies it 
received from Mr. and Mrs. Harmon's real estate agent to Mr. and Mrs. Robertson. In so doing, 
Plaintiff did not waive its contractual entitlement to one-half of all forfeited earnest monies paid 
by the Harmons should the proposed purchase ofMr. and Mrs. Robertson's real property fail to 
close or, conversely, Plaintiffs entitlement to its commission at the rate specified in the parties' 
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Employment Agreement in the event that the Harmons' proposed purchase of Defendants' 
property did close. Plaintiff denies the remainder to this Request. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.2: Admit that John Knipe [on behalfofPlaintift] 
authorized the release of "earnest monies" paid by potential third party purchaser to Defendants, 
Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson, husband and wife, and Defendant, Robertson 
Kennels, Inc. 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff admits only that the earnest monies deposited by the 
intended purchaser of Defendants' real property with the First American Title Company were 
dispersed to Plaintiff and Defendants under three "Instructions to Escrow(s]" signed by Plaintiff 
and Defendants and dated September 26, 2007 (FATCO-041), October 23,2007 (FATCO-038), 
and December 18, 2007 (FA TCO-039). Plaintiff received 5% of each such disbursement in 
anticipation of the compensation that would be due it under the two Employment Agreements it 
executed with Defendants. Defendants received 95% of each such disbursement. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.3: Admit that the employment contract 
entered into between Plaintiff and Defendants, Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson 
on September 1, 2005 does not contain a legal description ofthe real property that was to be the 
subject of the employment contract. 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff objects to this Request to the extent it calls for a legal 
conclusion. Additionally, it is not clear what Defendants intend by stating that the Employment 
Contract in question does not "contain" a legal description of the real property that Defendants 
contracted with Plaintiff to find buyers for. The Employment Agreement speaks for itself. Given 
the foregoing, Plaintiff admits that the Employment Agreement executed in 2005 identifies on its 
face the property it was subject to by specific reference to each Payette County tax lot number. 
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Additionally, the execution ofthe 2005 Employment Agreement was accompanied by the 
delivery of a topographic map by Defendant Richard A. Robertson to Plaintiff, which map had 
the legal boundaries of each parcel of property to be offered for sale by Plaintiff precisely drawn 
on it. At the time of this response, it is not known whether the said map was physically attached 
to either Employment Agreement. Defendants also provided Plaintiff with the legal descriptions 
of the properties 'owned by them and which were to be the subjects of the Employment 
Agreements in controversy, which descriptions were derived from the conveyances by which 
Defendants originally acquired such property, and the accuracy of which was attested to by 
Defendant Richard A. Robertson initialing almost all of the pages thereof with his handwritten 
"OK." This legal description with his "OK" marks was given to and retained by Plaintiff in its 
listing file for Defendants. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.4: Admit that the employment contract entered 
into between Plaintiff and Defendants, Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie 1. Robertson on 
September 1,2005 states that "broker may attach legal description prior to closing." 
RESPONSE: Plaintiffaamits the contents of the said Employment Agreement as 
they are plainly set forth on the face thereof but denies the remainder of this Request. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 5: A~mit that the employment contract entered 
into between Plaintiff and Defendants, Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie 1. Robertson on 
September 1,2005 provides that Defendants Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie 1. Robertson 
may withdraw their authority given under the contract prior to its expiration. 
I 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff admits the contents of the said Employment Agreement as 
they are plainly set forth on the face thereof but denies the remainder of this Request. 
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REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.6: Admit that the employment contract entered 
into between Plaintiff and Defendants, Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson on 
September 1, 2005 requires the renewal clause contained at the end ofthe contract to be signed 
by Defendants Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson in order for the contract to be 
extended beyond midnight of September 1, 2006. 
RESPONSE: Denied. While the portion of the Employment Agreement 
Defendants appear to refer to does allow that execution of the renewal clause at the bottom of the 
Employment Agreement by Defendants will extend the effective term thereof, the Employment 
Agreement does not prohibit the parties from extending its effective term in any other fashion. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.7: Admit that the renewal clause contained in the 
employment contract entered into between Plaintiff and defendants, Richard A. Robertson and 
Johnnie 1. Robertson on September 1,2006 (sic), was never signed by said Defendants. 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff admits that the renewal clause provided on the second 
page of the September 1,2005 Employment Agreement was not signed by Defendants. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.8: Admit that the employment contract entered 
into between Plaintiff and Defendant, Robertson Kennels, Inc. on February 6, 2007 does not 
contain a legal description of the real property that was to be the subject of the employment 
contract. 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff objects to this Request to the extent it calls for a legal 
conclusion. Additionally, it is not clear what Defendants intend by stating that the Employment 
Contract in question does not "contain" a legal description of the real property that Defendants 
contracted with Plaintiff to find buyers for. The Employment Agreement speaks for itself. Given 
the foregoing, Plaintiff admits that the execution ofthe 2005 Employment Agreement was 
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accompanied by the delivery by of a topographic map by Defendant Richard A. Robertson to 
Plaintiff, which map had the legal boundaries of each parcel of property to be offered for sale by 
Plaintiff precisely drawn on it. It is not clear at the time of this response whether the said map 
was physically attached to either Employment Agreement. Defendants also provided Plaintiff 
with the legal descriptions of the properties owned by them and which were to be the subjects of 
the Employment Agreements in controversy, which descriptions were derived from the 
conveyances by which Defendants originally acquired such property, and the accuracy of which 
was attested to by Defendant Richard A. Robertson initialing almost all of the pages thereof with 
his handwritten "OK." This legal description with his "OK" marks was given to and retained by 
Plaintiff in its listing file for Defendants. Furthermore, the Employment Agreement executed in 
2007 identifies on its face the property was subject to as "Robertson Ranch ... 8719 Little 
Willow." 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.9: Admit that the employment contract entered 
into between Plaintiff and Defendant, Robertson Kennels, Inc. on February 6, 2007 provides that 
Defendant, Robertson Kennels, inc. may withdraw its authority given under the contract prior to 
its expiration. 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff admits the contents of the said Employment Agreement as 
they are plainly set forth on the face thereof, but denies the remainder of this Request. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 10: Admit that the employment contract entered 
into between Plaintiff and Defendant, Robertson Kennels, Inc. on February 6, 2007 requires the 
renewal clause contained at the end of the contract to be signed by Defendant, Robertson 
Kennels, Inc. in order for the contract to be extended beyond midnight of June 1,2007. 
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RESPONSE: Denied. While the portion of the Employment Agreement 
Defendants appear to refer to does allow that execution of the renewal clause at the bottom of the 
Employment Agreement by Defendants will extend the effective term thereof, the Employment 
Agreement does not prohibit the parties from extending its effective term in any other fashion. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 11: Admit that the renewal clause contained in the 
employment contract entered into between Plaintiff and Defendant, Robertson Kennels, Inc. on 
February 6, 2007 was never signed by said Defendant. 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff admits that the renewal clause provided on the second 
page of the February 6, 2007 Employment Agreement was not signed by Defendants. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12: Admit that the $22,500.00 Plaintiff received 
from the earnest monies paid by third party purchaser have been spent by Plaintiff. 
RESPONSE: Plaintiff admits that the $22,500 it received from the earnest 
money deposited by the prospective third-party purchaser of Defendants' real property was being 
in part distributed to the real estate agent participating in the transaction and otherwise deposited 
by it in its regular accounts utilized in the normal course of its business and was thus no longer 
traceable, making it impossible to state that such money was "spent." 
INTERROGATORY NO.8: If your response to any of the Requests for Admission 
No.'s 1 through 12 is a denial, for each Request for Admission denied, state in detail the basis for 
your denial. 
ANSWER: See Plaintiffs responses to the foregoing Requests for Admissions. 
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DATED: September ~ ,2008. 
STOEL RIVES LLP 
Mark S. Geston - ---
Jennifer M. Reinhardt 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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VERIFICA TION 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss. 
County of Ada ) 
JOHN KNIPE, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
1. That he is the President of Knipe Land Company, Inc., the Plaintiff in the above-
entitled matter. 
2. That he has read the Answers to the Interrogatories in the foregoing 
PLAINTIFF'S ANSWERS AND RESPONSES TO DEFENDANTS' FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES, REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND REQUESTS 
FOR ADMISSIONS TO PLAINTIFF. 
3. That as to the Answers to Interrogatories contained in the aforementioned and 
attached document, .said answers are true to the best of his information, knowledge and belief, 
and as to those matters based on information and belief, he believes them to be true. 
FURTHER AFFIANT SA YETH N~ :), -" \.-l~ 
John Knipe \ 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ~ day of September, 2008. 
-- -
HEATH ALDECOA GAMBOA 
Notaty Public 
Stote of Idaho 
--
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I have served a copy of the foregoing PLAINTIFF'S ANSWERS 
AND RESPONSES TO DEFENDANTS' FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES, 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND REQUEST FOR 
ADMISSIONS TO PLAINTIFF on the following, in the matter indicated below on this <=6' 
day of September, 2008. 
Derek A. Pica, PLLC 
Attorney at Law 
199 N Capitol Boulevard, Suite 302 
Boise, ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 336-4144 
Facsimile: (208) 336-4980 
Email: derekpica@msn.com 
Attorney for Defendants 
[ ] Via U.S. Mail 
[ ] Via Facsimile 
[ ] Via Overnight Mail 
~Via Hand Delivery 
[ ] Via Email 
Mark . Geston 
Jennifer M. Reinhardt 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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"Janey Knipe Fri, Oct 19, 2007 6:03 PM 
Subject: Re: Non-Refunaabie Earnest Money 
Date: Friday, October 5, 2007 3: 55 PM 
From: John Knipe <john@knipeland.com> 
To: <rowena@knipeland.com> 
Cc: Janey Knipe <janey@knipeland.com> 
Conversation: Non-Refundable Earnest Money 
Rowena 
Yes. Money sent direct from title company to Robertson. Our commission was 
sent to company and your check was mailed. Your check was mailed at least 
two days ago. I did not deduct and pay any to selling broker. I credited 
half to you and half to me minus company split. I did not pay half to Mark 
as it is not clear if this is commission or part of the forfeited earnest 
money due us should buyer default. If it ends up as "COIl'.l1lission" at closing 
then we will deduct what we were paid before closing. This is how I intend 
to handle all deposit if and as future deposits are made - just split 
between us and company and not split with Mark as Mark not entitled to 
forfeited earnest money and that may end what this is if there is any 
hickup. 
FATeo says other preliminary title report will be ready Monday. We let Mark 
know this about an hour ago. 
I am excited to see Robertson Town. I hope this all goes great. He may 
make more on these deposits than he'd ever make hunting. 
Let me know if you don't see check in mail today or tomorrow and we will 
cancel one we sent you and reissue a new one. 
Have a great weekend. I look forward to closing this deal with you and many 
more, too. 
Thanks 
John 
On 10/5/07 3:16 PM, "rowena@knipeland.com" <rowena@knipeland.com> wrote: 
> John, 
> Did the Robertsons get all straightened away on their money? I was up at 
> the ranch and there are cats and big equipment everywhere. I don't see how 
> they are going to have much success at their bird hunts that start soon. 
> Have you received our commission from the non-refundable earnest monies? I 
> have to "dig for money to pay taxes" (Oct. lS)as a result of capital gains on 
> property we sold around the airport(without any substantial tax base!)last 
> year. I will need to pick up my portion of that commission as soon as 
> possible to contribute my share to the goverment --and to continue living! 
> I look for that closing to happen prior to the proposed closing date on 
> Robertson as I witness the buyers aggressive road building and also the high 
> costs the buyer is spending. (bless you for full disclosure on that Indian 
> burial Grounds!) Quest is now setting up some type of satalite program for 
> the buyer at a type of "command trailer". New wires are being laid up the 
> creek---and a transformer of some kind. I don't know if the transformer is 
/75f 
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> perrnanent--but it sure looks like a town in being put in place. Wow. 
> 
> Richard didn't have all the papers on the water. Some of them are in a 
> security box at the bank and he plans on having those for me--hopefully by 
> saturday. I will bring them over when I receive them. It seems that too many 
> times "faxed"--loses lots of images. 
> 
> Thanks, 
> Rowena 
Ii St:!J 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IR~O, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho ) 
Corporation, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
VS. )No. CV 2008-682 
) 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband ) 
and wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS,) 
INC., an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
"'RI"'C"'HARD""''''A'.-R'''O'''B;''E'''RT''''S'''O''''N'a'''n''''d''--- i 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband ) 
and wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS,) 
INC., an Idaho Corporation, } 
) 
Third-Party Plaintiffs,) 
) 
VS. ) 
) 
JOHN KNIPE, an individual, ) 
) 
Third-Party Defendant. ) 
--------------) 
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BE IT REMEMBERED that the DepOSition of John Knipe 
was taken by the attorney for the Defendants, at the Law 
Offices of Derek A. Pica, PLLC, 199 N. Capitol Boulevard, 
Suite 302 1 Boise, Idaho, before Leda Waddle, a Court 
Reporter (Idaho No. 758) and Notary Public in and for the 
County of Ada, State of Idaho, on Thursday, the 9th of 
April, 2009, commencing at the hour of 1:26 p.m., in the 
above-entitled matter. 
APPEARANCES: 
For Plaintiff: 
For Defendant: 
Also Present: 
STOEL RIVES, LLP 
By: Jennifer M. Reinhardt 
101 S. Capitol Boulevard 
Suite 1900 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
LAW OFFICES OF DEREK A. PICA, 
PLLC 
By: Derek A. Pica 
199 N. Capitol Boulevard 
Suite 302 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
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1 I mean, there were a lot of deals going through 1 Q. How would he know what was going to Mark Norem 
2 at the time. That was the height of our market. 2 out of the commission? 
3 Q. SO your testimony is that it was always your 3 A. I don't know he did. I think he assumed. 
4 intent to ask for half of the earnest moneys from the 4 Q. Well, you are using the word I. 
5 Harmon deal? 5 A. As--
6 A. I thought tt had been asked for. 6 Q. That refers to you. 
7 Q. In fact, it hadn't been asked for? 7 A. That refers to whoever said it. 
8 A. Apparently. Not since we asked for it here, but 8 This is what I believe Rowena Strain told me 
9 I don't know. 9 somebody else said. 
10 Q. Okay. 10 Q. Okay. 
11 A. I can't say for certain. 11 A. It doesn't mean they are right. 
12 Q. SO the first time it was asked for was when this 12 Q. In fact, in this deal, you were going to get 
13 lawsuit was started? 13 $150,000 if the Robertsons' property sold, weren't you? 
14 A. I just answered I can't say for certain when it 14 A. I can't say that's true. 
15 was first asked for. 15 Q. And in this lawsuit, you are trying to get, 
16 (Exhibit 39 was marked.) 16 actually benefit by the fact that MidAmerican pulled out 
17 THE WITNESS: Rowena worked mostly with the 17 and actually received tens of thousands of dollars more; 
18 Robertsons. She was the point person, and I assumed she 18 aren't you? 
19 had taken care of that. 19 A. No. 
20 Q. (BY MR. PICA) Mr. Knipe, you've been handed 20 That was Richard's assumption, the $300,000. 
21 what has been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 39. , 21 Those were notes that Rowena portrayed to me, and I wrote 
22 Do you recognize that document? 22 down. 
fof 23 A. It looks like some notes made to the file in my 23 Q. SO you didn't directly speak to Richard about 
24 handwriting. 24 this, did you? 
25 Q. Okay. 25 A. I don't recall. 
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1 A. But I'm having trouble reading it. 1 Q. These are notes •• J 
2 Q. Okay. 2 A. Not from this conversation/ no. 
3 So on Pages 1, 2, 3, and 4 of Deposition Exhibit 3 Q. These are notes that you made from Rowena .. 
4 No. 39, those are notes that you made to the file; 4 A. It says, "RS called." So I assume so. 
5 correct? 5 Q. Okay. 
6 A. I think so. 6 A. But I don't know that I did. 
7 Q. Okay. 7 Q. let's look at the bottom of Page 3 of your 
8 And in your notes, didn't you say that the 8 notes. 
9 commission that was going to get received on the 9 "Note: What a flake." Is that you calling 
10 MidAmerican deal was going to be $300,000? And I'm 10 Mr. Robertson and the Robertsons a flake or them calling 
11 referring you to Paragraph 3 on the first page. 11 themselves a flake? 
12 A. I don't know who said that. 12 A. I don't know. 
13 Q. It says, "I was comfortable," and that was YOUi 13 Q. Okay. 
14 correct? 14 A. I can't read a lot of this handwriting. 
15 A. I don't know. 15 Q. But it's all your handwriting, isn't it? 
16 Q. Okay. 16 A. It looks like it may be; yes. 
17 A. These are just notes maybe from a phone call. 17 Q. Yeah. 
18 Q. And it's your handwriting? 18 Okay. let's look at the first full paragraph of 
f 19 A. Yeah, this could have been someone talking. I 19 Page 3 of Deposition Exhibit No. 39. 
20 don't know. 20 Now, I can tell you I can read it. It says, 
21 Q. Okay. And your notes say that you are going to 21 "Rowena thinks we need compensated. Thinks Richard needs 
22 get a $300,000 commission, "if I sold the place. And 22 to be held accountable for paying us also on Harmon deal 
23 halfto Mark and half to KlC;" correct? 23 and still haven't been paid on;" correct? 
24 A. Yeah. I think this is what Richard told Rowena 24 A. That is correct. 
25 Strain/ but I can't say for certain. 25 Q. And you sat here yesterday when Rowena said she 
122 124 
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DEREKA. PICA, PLLC 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
199 N. CAPITOL BLVD., SUITE 302 
BOISE,ID 83702 
TELEPHONE: (208) 336-4144 
FACSIMILE: (208) 336-4980 
IDAHO STATE BAR No. 3559 
ATTORNEY FOR Defendants 
FILEI) 
THIRD JUDICiAL DISTRiCT COURT 
Paysttw (~unty. idiiho 
JUN 22 2009 
-_J"M._ P.M. 
BEnY J. DRESSEN 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho ) 
Corporation, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
vs. ) 
) 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and ) 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., ) 
an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and ) 
JOHNNIE L. ROBERTSON, husband and ) 
wife; and ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., ) 
an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 
Third Party Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
JOHN KNIPE, an individual, ) 
) 
Third Party Defendant. ) 
) 
Case No. CV 2008-682 
OBJECTION TO KNIPE LAND 
COMPANY AND JOHN KNIPE'S 
MOTION IN LIMINE TO 
EXCLUDE (1) TESTIMONY OF 
CINDY CRANE, AND (2) 
TESTIMONY CONCERNING 
INTERESTS OF COOPERATING 
BROKERS IN A COMMISSION 
COMES NOW, the above-named Defendants I Counterclaimants I Third Party 
Plaintiffs, Richard A. Robertson and Johnnie L. Robertson, husband and wife; and 
OBJECTION TO KNIPE LAND COMPANY AND JOHN KNIPE'S MOTION IN LIMINE TO 
EXCLUDE (1) TESTIMONY OF CINDY CRANE, AND (2) TESTIMONY CONCERNING 
INTERESTS OF COOPERATING BROKERS IN A COMMISSION - Page 1 
Robertson Kennels, Inc., by and through their attorney of record, Derek A. Pica, and 
object to Knipe Land Company and John Knipe's Motion in Limine to Exclude (1) 
Testimony of Cindy Crane, and (2) Testimony Concerning Interests of Cooperating 
Brokers in a Commission on the following grounds: 
1. Knipe Land Company and John Knipe's Motion in Limine is not timely 
pursuant to the Order Setting Case for Trial and Pretrial filed November 25, 2008, 
paragraph 3. 
2. Knipe Land Company identified Cindy Crane and her address in its 
discovery responses so Plaintiff knows exactly who she is and what her knowledge is of 
this action. (See Plaintiff's Answers and Responses to Defendant's First Set of 
Interrogatories, Request for Production of Documents and Request for Admissions to 
Plaintiff dated September 8, 2008). 
3. Pursuant to LR.C.P. 26( e)(1), Defendants had no duty to provide Plaintiff 
with any information relating to Cindy Crane's knowledge. Since Plaintiff listed Cindy 
Crane as a witness, Defendants had no reason to believe Plaintiff did not know how to 
contact her. Cindy Crane is not being called as an expert witness so disclosure as to her 
knowledge is not required. Plaintiff could have contacted her at any time. See, Sanders 
v. Ayrhart, 89 Idaho 302, 404 P.2d 589 (1965). 
4. Defendants' counsel advised the Court and Plaintiffs counsel in open 
court during argument as to Cindy Crane's testimony on Friday, May 15,2009 during 
oral argument. 
5. The amount of commission John Knipe was going to receive if the 
MidAmerican transaction closed is relevant to the issues before the Court. 
OBJECTION TO KNIPE LAND COMPANY AND JOHN KNIPE'S MOTION IN LIMINE TO 
EXCLUDE (1) TESTIMONY OF CINDY CRANE, AND (2) TESTIMONY CONCERNING 
INTERESTS OF COOPERATING BROKERS IN A COMMISSION - Page 2 
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This Objection is supported by the record on file herein and the Affidavit filed 
concurrently herewith. 
-;v. 
DATED this L day ofJune, 2009. UJ ! r 
---=---------------------------
Derek A. Pica 
Attorney for Defendants 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
1\1 
I, the undersigned, certify that on the ~ day of June, 2009, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing OBJECTION TO KNIPE LAND COMPANY AND JOHN KNIPE'S 
MOTION IN LIMINE TO EXCLUDE (1) TESTIMONY OF CINDY CRANE, AND (2) TESTIMONY 
CONCERNING INTERESTS OF COOPERATING BROKERS IN A COMMISSION to be forwarded 
with all required charges prepaid, by the methodes) indicated below, in accordance with 
the Rules of Civil Procedure, to the following person(s) 
Hand Deliver 
U.S. Mail 
Facsimile 
Overnight Mail 
Mark S. Geston 
STOEL RIVES, LLP 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., Suite 1900 
Boise, ID 83702 
OBJECTION TO KNIPE LAND COMPANY AND JOHN KNIPE'S MOTION IN LIMINE TO 
EXCLUDE (1) TESTIMONY OF CINDY CRANE, AND (2) TESTIMONY CONCERNING 
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J.DRESSEN 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
) 
KNIPE LAND COMPANY, an Idaho Corporation, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) CASE NO. CV-2008-682 
) 
vs. ) 
)__ _PRELIMINARY 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and JOHNNIE 1. ) JURY INSTRUCTIONS 
ROBERTSON, husband and wife; and ) 
ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., an Idaho ) 
Corporation, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
RICHARD A. ROBERTSON and JOHNNIE 1. ) 
ROBERTSON, husband and wife; and ) 
ROBERTSON KENNELS, INC., an Idaho ) 
Corporation, ) 
) 
Third Party Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
JOHN KNIPE, an individual, ) 
) 
Third Party Defendant. ) 
JURY INSTRUCTIONS 
, ; 
INSTRUCTION NO. I 
These instructions explain your duties as jurors and define the law that applies to this case. 
It is your duty to determine the facts, to apply the law set forth in these instructions to those facts, 
and in this way to decide the case. Your decision should be based upon a rational and objective 
assessment of the evidence. It should not be based on sympathy or prejudice. 
It is my duty to instruct you on the points of law necessary to decide the case, and it is your 
duty to follow the law as I instruct. You must consider these instructions as a whole, not picking 
out one and disregarding others. The order in which these instructions are given or the manner in 
which they are numbered has no significance as to the importance of any of them. If you do not . 
underst(h1'}d an instruction, you may send a note to me through the bailiff, (hl}d I \~vill try to clarify or 
explain the point further. 
In determining the facts, you may consider only the evidence admitted in this trial. This 
evidence consists of the testimony of the witnesses, the exhibits admitted into evidence, and any 
stipulated or admitted facts. While the arguments and remarks of the attorneys may help you 
understand the evidence and apply the instructions, what they say is not evidence. If an attorney's 
argument or remark has no basis in the evidence, you should disregard it. 
The production of evidence in court is governed by rule of law. At times during the trial, I 
sustained an objection to a question without permitting the witness to answer it, or to an offered 
exhibit without receiving it into evidence. My rulings are legal matters, and are solely my 
responsibility. You must not speculate as to the reason for any objection, which was made, or my 
ruling thereon, and in reaching your decision you may not consider such a question or exhibit or 
speculate as to what the answer or exhibit would have shown. Remember, a question is not 
evidence and should be considered only as it gives meaning to the answer. 
JURY INSTRUCTIONS 1770 
The law does not require you to believe all of the evidence admitted in the course of the 
trial. As the sole judges of the facts, you must determine what evidence you believe and what 
weight you attach to it. In so doing, you bring with you to this courtroom all of the experience and 
background of your lives. There is no magical formula for evaluating testimony. In your everyday 
affairs, you determine for yourselves whom you believe, what you believe and how much weight 
you attach to what you are told. The considerations you use in making the more important decisions 
in your everyday dealings are the same considerations you should apply in your deliberations in this 
case. 
JURY INSTRUCTIONS 1771 
INSTRUCTION NO. FJ.-
During your deliberations, you will be entitled to have with you my instructions concerning 
the law that applies to this case, the exhibits that have been admitted into evidence and any notes 
taken by you in the course of the trial proceedings. 
If you take notes during the trial, be careful that your attention is not thereby diverted from 
the witness or his testimony; and you must keep your notes to yourself and not show them to other 
persons or jurors until the jury deliberations at the end ofthe trial. 
JURY INSTRUCTIONS 177/)-
INSTRUCTION No.2 
The corporations involved in this case is entitled to the same fair and unprejudiced treatment 
that an individual would be under like circumstances. You should decide this case with the same 
impartiality that you would use in deciding a case between individuals. 
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INSTRUCTION No.4 
The following facts are not in dispute: 
Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company, is an Idaho corporation with the principal business 
of acting as agent and broker for the purchase and sale of agricultural and commercial land. John 
Knipe is Plaintiffs president and is a real estate agent and broker licensed in Idaho. Rowena Strain 
is a real estate agent licensed in Idaho and employed by Plaintiff. 
Defendants Richard and Johnnie Robertson are a married couple, living in Payette County, 
Idaho. Defendant Robertson Kennels, Inc. is an Idaho corporation. All stock in the company is 
owned by the Robertsons and their son. Richard Robertson is the president of Robertson Kennels, 
Inc. 
In 2005, the Robertsons o\vned approximately 1400 acres, including their personal 
residence, and Robertson Kennels, Inc. owned approximately 1887 acres adjoining the Robertsons' 
property. On or about September 1, 2005, Mr. and Mrs. Robertson entered into an exclusive listing 
agreement or "Employment Contract" with Knipe Land Company to sell the Robertsons' portion of 
the property. 
On or about November 1, 2005, Knipe Land Company produced a potential buyer for the 
Robertson property, the Harmons. The Harmons' purchase was contingent upon them selling their 
property. The Harmons paid $50,000 in earnest money, which was held in the trust account of their 
realtor. The $50,000 was refundable to the Harmons in the event they were unable to sell their 
property. 
On February 15, 2006, the Robertsons and the Harmons agreed to extend the closing to 
March 15,2006. They further agreed that $25,000 of the earnest money would be nomefundable. 
On February 21,2006, a check in this amount was paid from the Harmons' realtor to Knipe Land 
Company's trust account. On February 24, 2006, Knipe land Company mailed a check for $25,000 
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from its trust account to the Robertsons. On May 15,2006, the Robertsons and the Harmons again 
agreed to extend closing. They also agreed that another $10,000 of the earnest money would be 
nomefundable. The Harmons' realtor forwarded a check in that amount to Knipe Land company on 
May 17, 2006. Knipe Land Company then sent the Robertsons a check for $10,000 from their trust 
account on May 19, 2006. 
The Harmons were ultimately unable to sell their property, and on August 18, 2006 the 
contract to purchase was terminated. The remaining $15,000 in earnest money was returned to the 
Harmons. Knipe Land Company did not demand any portion of the $35,000 in nomefundable 
earnest money until April 2, 2008. 
In early February 2007, Robertson Kennels, Inc. entered into an exclusive listing agreement 
or "Employment Contract" with Knipe Land Company to sell the Robertson Keru'1els, Inc. portion 
of the property. 
On or about September 24, 2007, Defendants and a new buyer, MidAmerican Nuclear 
Holding Company, LLC, entered into an agreement under which MidArnerican would purchase all 
of Defendants' land. MidAmerican placed $150,000 in nomefundable earnest money in escrow at 
First American Title Company. This money was released to the Defendants, less the 5% 
commission, which was paid to Knipe Land Company. On October 23, 2007, MidAmerican placed 
another $150,000 in nomefundable earnest money in escrow at First American Title Company. 
These funds were likewise distributed to the Defendants, less the 5% commission, which was paid 
to Knipe Land Company. 
On October 24, 2007, the Defendants and MidAmerican entered into three separate "Sell 
and Purchase Agreements," which, together, provided for the purchase of all of the Defendants' 
land in a single transaction. On December 18, 2007, MidAmerican made the third and final 
JURY INSTRUCTIONS J 7 75 
payment of $150,000 in nonrefundable earnest money to escrow at First American Title Company. 
Once again, these funds were distributed, to the Defendants, less the 5%, commission, which was 
paid to Knipe Land Company. 
On January 25, 2008, the offer to purchase was withdrawn and/or terminated. 
JURY INSTRUCTIONS 177b 
INSTRUCTION NO. 5 
These are the claims of the parties: 
The Plaintiff, Knipe Land Company, claims that, under the terms of its contracts with the 
Defendants, it is entitled to one-half of the money paid by the two potential purchasers of 
Defendants' land. 
Defendants have asserted a counterclaim against the Plaintiff, claiming that they are entitled 
to recover money paid by MidAmerican and disbursed to the Plaintiff. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. G 
Any statement by me identifYing a claim of a party is not evidence in this case. I have 
advised you ofthe claims of the parties merely to acquaint you with the issues to be decided. 
JURY INSTRUCTIONS 
INSTRUCTION NO. Jf 
Several instructions I have previously given you pertain to the amount of money 
MidAmerican Nuclear Holding Company, LLC agreed to pay the Defendants for the purchase of 
their real property. That amount was $6 million. You may also hear evidence in the course of 
this trial concerning an offer of $4.5 million made by MidAmerican Nuclear Holding Company, 
LLC to Defendants to purchase their land before it reached an agreement with the Defendants. 
Those amounts of money are subject to obligations of confidentiality. The parties do not, 
therefore, intend to specifically mention either of those two figures in the course of the testimony 
they may elicit at trial, and they have also blanked out or redacted those figures where they 
appear in documents that may be admitted into evidence. Nevertheless, I am telling you these 
numbers so that you may be fidly advised about the circu.rnstances of some of the transactions 
this trial will concern. 
You will notice that I am giving you this instruction in Court with only the parties, you, 
and the regular courtroom personnel present. I am doing this to preserve the confidentiality of 
the information I just shared with you. In this respect, I am also instructing you to keep this 
information confidential, I further instruct you to forever refrain from disclosing or discussing 
either amount of money with any person not presently a juror in this matter or at any time other 
than during your deliberations of this case. 
WRY INSTRUCTIONS 177~ 
INSTRUCTION NO. L 
There are certain things you must not do during this trial: 
1. You must not associate in any way with the parties, any of the attorneys or their 
employees, or any of the witnesses. 
2 You must not discuss the case with anyone, or pennit anyone to discuss the case 
with you. If anyone attempts to discuss the case with you, or to influence your decision in the case, 
you must report it to me promptly. 
3. You must not discuss the case with other jurors until you retire to the jury room to 
deliberate at the close of the entire case. 
4. You must not make up your mind until you have heard all of the testimony and have 
received my instructions as to the law t..l}at applies to the case. 
5. You must not contact anyone in an attempt to discuss or gain a greater understanding 
of the case. 
6. You must not go to the place where any alleged event occurred. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
********** 
THE HONORABLE STEPHEN W. DRESCHER 
COURT REPORTER: DENECE GRAHAM 
DATE: June 23, 2009 
Knipe Land Company, 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-
Richard A. Robertson and 
Johnnie L. Robertson, and 
Robertson Kennels Inc., 
Defendant. 
Richard A. Robertson and 
Johnnie L. Robertson, and 
Robertson Kennels Inc., 
Third Party Plaintiffs, 
-vs-
John Knipe, 
Third Party Defendant. 
Case No. CV-2008-00682*D 
COURT MINUTES 
Time:8:48 A.M.-3:S7 P.M. 
Courtroom #1 
This being the time and place set for jury trial, present 
before the Honorable Stephen W. Drescher were John Knipe; 
plaintiff and third party defendant, Mark Geston and Jennifer 
Rhinehart on behalf of the plaintiff, Richard Robertson; 
defendant and third party plaintiff, Robert Wetherell and 
Derek Pica on behalf of the defendant. 
The Court convened at 8 :48 a.m. with counsel present. The 
Court reporter was not present. In answer to the Court 
counsel advised how long they expected the trial to last and 
if they wanted any alternate jurors. Counsel agreed that the 
trial would last about three days and waived having alternate 
jurors. Counsel agreed and it was so ordered by the Court, 
that all prospective jurors were to be excused from the 
courtroom. 
Court Minutes June 23, 2009 - 1 -
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The Court explained his jury selection procedure and 
encouraged the parties to settle the case. 
The Court recessed at 8:51 a.m. 
The Court reconvened at 9: 01 a .m. with all parties present 
and accounted for. Mr. Geston discussed exhibits that the 
parties had stipulated to and discussed motion to modify 
protection order. Mr. Wetherell responded. 
Mr. Wetherell renewed the defense motion for summary 
judgment. Mr. Geston objected to the renewal of the motion. 
The Court advised it would not revisit the defense motion at 
the current time. The Court ordered all potential witnesses 
be excused and admonished the parties to not discuss the 
case. 
The Court recessed at 9:08 a.m. 
The Court reconvened at 9:41 a.m. with counsel present and 
prospective jury panel. 
The Court thanked the jurors for appearing and introduced the 
parties in the case. 
The clerk took role call of the jurors and noted juror number 
11, 502, 508, 510, 521, 577, 595, 598, and 600 were not 
present. 
The clerk drew the number of twelve jurors; 588, 590, 592, 
596, 542, 484, 13, 574, 506, 497, 2, and 548. 
The clerk swore in the entire jury panel. 
The Court performed voir dire of the twelve prospective 
jurors. 
Mr. Geston examined the jurors 
cause. Mr. Wetherell examined 
panel for cause. 
and passed the panel for 
the jurors and passed the 
Mr. Geston performed the plaintiff first 
challenge, the clerk called #587 Randy Pryor. 
peremptory 
Counsel examined the juror and both passed for cause. 
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Mr. Wetherell performed the defense first 
challenge, the clerk called #3 Darla Fairchild. 
peremptory 
Counsel examined the juror and both passed for cause. 
Mr. Geston performed the plaintiff second 
challenge, the clerk called #564 Barbara Carlson. 
peremptory 
Counsel examined the juror and both passed for cause. 
Mr. Wetherell performed the defense second peremptory 
challenge, the clerk called #549 Karen Jordan. 
Counsel examined the juror and both passed for cause. 
Mr. Geston performed plaintiff third peremptory challenge, 
the clerk called #579 Vanessa Maillard. 
Counsel examined the juror and both passed for cause. 
Mr. Wetherell waived the defense third peremptory challenge. 
Mr. Geston performed plaintiff fourth peremptory challenge, 
the clerk called #584 Maria Zermeno. 
The Court noted for the record that juror #555 was excused 
due to doctor excuse. 
Counsel examined juror #584 and both passed for cause. 
The Court advised the jurors of their admonishment and 
recessed at 11:19 a.m. 
The Court reconvened at 11:35 a.m. with all parties present. 
Mr. Wetherell performed defense fourth peremptory challenge, 
the clerk called #571 Shane Bennett. 
Counsel examined the juror and both passed for cause. 
The Court announced the jury to try the case; 3, 
596, 542, 484, 13, 574, 506, 564, 587, and 571. 
swore in the jury panel. 
590, 592, 
The clerk 
The Court excused the remaining jurors and explained their 
admonishments. 
The Court recessed at 11:45 a.m. 
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Mr. Wetherell performed the defense first 
challenge, the clerk called #3 Darla Fairchild. 
peremptory 
Counsel examined the juror and both passed for cause. 
Mr. Geston performed the plaintiff second 
challenge, the clerk called #564 Barbara Carlson. 
peremptory 
Counsel examined the juror and both passed for cause. 
Mr. Wetherell performed the defense second peremptory 
challenge, the clerk called #549 Karen Jordan. 
Counsel examined the juror and both passed for cause. 
Mr. Geston performed plaintiff third peremptory challenge, 
the clerk called #579 Vanessa Maillard. 
Counsel examined the juror and both passed for cause. 
Mr. Wetherell waived the defense third peremptory challenge. 
Mr. Geston performed plaintiff fourth peremptory challenge, 
the clerk called #584 Maria Zermeno. 
The Court noted for the record that juror #555 was excused 
due to doctor excuse. 
Counsel examined juror #584 and both passed for cause. 
The Court advised the jurors of their admonishment and 
recessed at 11:19 a.m. 
The Court reconvened at 11:35 a.m. with all parties present. 
Mr. Wetherell performed defense fourth peremptory challenge, 
the clerk called #571 Shane Bennett. 
Counsel examined the juror and both passed for cause. 
The Court announced the jury to try the case and the clerk 
swore in the jury panel. 
The Court excused the remaining jurors and explained their 
admonishments. 
The Court recessed at 11:45 a.m. 
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The Court reconvened at 1:13 p.m. with counsel present, the 
jurors were not in the courtroom. 
In answer to the Court's inquiry r Mr. Geston obj ected to 
instruction #4 of the preliminary jury instructions. Mr. 
Wetherell responded. Counsel had a lengthy discussion about 
how to change the instruction. Mr. Geston obj ected to the 
change. The Court overruled the objection and noted the 
objection for the record. 
Mr. Geston objected to the Plaintiff's exhibit #5 not being 
included. The objection was so noted by the Court. 
The jurors were present in the courtroom and appropriately 
seated at 1:22 p.m. 
The Court gave 
instructions. 
the jury panel the preliminary jury 
Mr. Geston inquired of 
instruction #4 was amended. 
were noted for the record. 
the Court if preliminary jury 
The Court advised the objections 
In answer to the Court's inquiry, counsel advised they were 
prepared for the Court to give preliminary jury instruction 
#7. 
The Court gave all preliminary instructions to the jury 
panel. 
Mr. Geston gave opening statement for the plaintiff. 
Mr. Wetherell made an objection based on argumentative rather 
than opening statement. 
The Court overruled the obj ection and advised the jury has 
been instructed as to trying the case on facts rather than 
statements of the attorney(s). 
Mr. Geston continued with his opening statement. 
Mr. Wetherell made an objection based on argumentative rather 
than opening statement. 
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The Court admonished the jurors as the jury instruction given 
regarding statements of attorney(s) . 
Mr. Geston continued with his opening statement. 
Mr. Wetherell made another objection based on the same as the 
previous objections. 
The Court asked Mr. Geston to rephrase his statement. 
Mr. Geston did as asked and continued with his opening 
statement. 
Mr. Wetherell made an opening statement on behalf of the 
defendant. 
Mr. Geston called Rowena Strain; real estate agent for Knipe 
Land Company, who was duly sworn by the clerk and testified 
under direct examination of Mr. Geston. 
Mr. Geston presented previously marked Plaintiff Exhibit 1; 
map of Little Willow Creek property, and Plaintiff Exhibit 2; 
map of Defendants' Real Property. Mr. Geston presented the 
exhibits to the witness and moved for the admission of the 
exhibits. Mr. Wetherell had no objection. THE COURT ORDERED 
PLAINTIFF EXHIBIT 1 AND 2 WAS ADMITTED. 
Mr. Geston continued direct examination of the witness. Mr. 
Geston presented previously marked Plaintiff Exhibit 5; 
records of Payette County recorder for tax parcels of the 
property and previously marked Plaintiff EXhi.bi t 3; legal 
description of defendants' property. The exhibits were shown 
to the witness. 
Mr. Geston moved for admission of Plaintiff Exhibit 3. There 
was no objection by Mr. Wetherell. THE COURT ORDERED 
PLAINTIFF EXHIBIT 3 WAS ADMITTED. 
Mr. Geston presented previously marked Plaintiff Exhibit 4; 
employment contract. The exhibit was presented to the 
wi tness and Mr. Geston continued direct examination of the 
witness. 
The Court recessed at 3:02 p.m. 
The Court reconvened at 3: 13 p.m. with counsel present and 
the jury appropriately seated. 
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Mr. Geston continued with direct examination of the witness. 
Mr. Geston moved to admit Plaintiff exhibit 4; employment 
contract, there was no objection by Mr. Wetherell. THE COURT 
ORDERED PLAINTIFF EXHIBIT 4 WAS ADMITTED 
Mr. Geston presented previously marked Plaintiff exhibit 6; 
purchase and sale agreement-Harmon. Mr. Geston moved to 
admit the exhibit and there was no objection by Mr. 
Wetherell. THE COURT ORDERED PLAINTIFF EXHIBIT 6 WAS 
ADMITTED. 
Mr. Geston presented previously marked Plaintiff exhibit 7; 
Harmon purchase agreement-Addendum 1, and exhibit 8; Harmon 
purchase agreement-Addendum 2 and 3. Mr. Geston moved to 
admit the exhibits and there was no objection by Mr. 
Wetherell. THE COURT ORDERED PLAINTIFF EXHIBIT 7 AND 8 WAS 
ADMITTED. 
Mr. Geston presented previously marked Plaintiff exhibit 10; 
REII-Addendum 7 ($10,000) . Mr. Geston moved to admit the 
exhibi t and there was no obj ection by Mr. Wetherell. THE 
COURT ORDERED PLAINTIFF EXHIBIT 10 WAS ADMITTED. 
Mr. Geston presented previously marked,Plaintiff exhibit 13; 
Notice to terminate contract-Harmon. Mr. Geston moved to 
admit the exhibit and there was no objection by Mr. 
Wetherell. THE COURT ORDERED PLAINTIFF EXHIBIT 13 WAS 
ADMITTED. 
Mr. Wetherell made an objection. 
question to the witness. 
Mr. Geston rephrased the 
Mr. Wetherell made an objection based on lack of foundation. 
The Court overruled the objection. 
Mr. Geston presented previously marked Plaintiff exhibit 12; 
email from Robertson to Strain re extension to Harmon 
contract, and Plaintiff exhibi~ 16; email from Robertson to 
Strain-list whole ranch. Mr. Geston moved to admit exhibit 
12, there was no obj ection by Mr. Wetherell. THE COURT 
ORDERED PLAINTIFF EXHIBIT 12 WAS ADMITTED. 
Mr. Geston moved to admit 
obj ection by Mr. Wetherell. 
EXHIBIT 16 WAS ADMITTED. 
exhibit 16 
THE COURT 
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and there was no 
ORDERED PLAINTIFF 
Mr. Geston presented previously marked Plaintiff exhibit 17; 
employment contract (Robertson Kennels Inc Property). Mr. 
Geston moved to admit the exhibit and there was no objection 
by Mr. Wetherell. THE COURT ORDERED PLAINTIFF EXHIBIT 17 WAS 
ADMITTED. 
Mr. Geston presented previously marked Plaintiff exhibit 25; 
employment contract renewals for defendants' real property. 
Mr. Geston moved to admit the exhibit and there was no 
obj ection by Mr. Wetherell. THE COURT ORDERED PLAINTIFF 
EXHIBIT 25 WAS ADMITTED. 
The Court reminded the jurors of their admonishment and 
recessed at 3:57 p.m. for the day. 
Court was adjourned. 
STEPHEN W. DRESCHER 
ressen, Clerk 
BY: 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PAYETTE 
********** 
THE HONORABLE STEPHEN W. DRESCHER 
COURT REPORTER: DENECE GRAHAM 
DATE: June 24, 2009 
Knipe Land Company, 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-
Richard A. Robertson and 
Johnnie L. Robertson, and 
Robertson Kennels Inc., 
Defendant. 
Richard A. Robertson and 
Johnnie L. Robertson, and 
Robertson Kennels Inc., 
Third Party Plaintiffs, 
-vs-
John Knipe, 
Third Party Defendant. 
Case No. CV-2008-00682*D 
COURT MINUTES 
Time:8:59A.M.-4:32 P.M. 
Courtroom #1 
This being the time and place set for second day of jury 
trial, present before the Honorable Stephen W. Drescher were 
John Knipe; plaintiff and third party defendant, Mark Geston 
and Jennifer Rhinehart on behalf of the plaintiff, Richard 
Robertson; defendant and third party plaintiff, Robert 
Wetherell and Derek Pica on behalf of the defendant. 
The parties were present outside the presence of the jury. 
Mr. Geston renewed his obj ection to the preliminary jury 
instruction. Mr. Wetherell argued against the motion. 
The Court ordered the plaintiff to draft an amended proposed 
jury instruction and the Court may recharge the jury as to 
the amended instruction. 
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Mr. Wetherell· expressed further obj ections to the Court's 
rUling. 
The Court recessed at 9: 03 a.m. to allow all the jurors to 
arrive. 
The Court reconvened at 9:19 a.m. 
All jurors were present and appropriately seated. 
Rowena Strain was reminded of her oath and returned to the 
witness stand. Mr. Geston continued with direct examination 
of the witness. 
Mr. Geston presented previously marked Plaintiff Exhibit 15; 
letter with Little Willow ranch brochure to the witness and 
moved for the admission of the exhibit. Mr. Wetherell had no 
objection. THE COURT ORDERED PLAINTIFF EXHIBIT 15 WAS 
ADMITTED. 
Mr. Geston presented previously marked Plaintiff Exhibit 20; 
map of defendants' real property, Plaintiff Exhibit 21; 
marketing information prepared by plaintiff and reviewed by 
defendant Richard Robertson, Plaintiff Exhibit 22; marketing 
information prepared by plaintiff and reviewed by defendant 
Richard Robertson, Plaintiff Exhibit 23; marketing 
information prepared by plaintiff and reviewed by defendant 
Richard Robertson. Mr. Geston moved to admit exhibit 21-23. 
Mr. Wetherell had no objection. THE COURT ORDERED PLAINTIFF 
EXHIBIT 21, 22, 23 WAS ADMITTED. 
Mr. Geston moved to admit Plaintiff exhibit 20 and Plaintiff 
exhibit 5; records of Payette County Recorder for tax parcels 
that was presented the day prior. Mr. Wetherell had no 
objection to exhibit 20. THE COURT ORDERED PLAINTIFF EXHIBIT 
20 WAS ADMITTED. 
Mr. Wetherell advised he would not object to exhibit 5 on the 
condi tion that the jury not disclose the defendant's tax 
information. Mr. Geston agreed. THE COURT ORDERED PLAINTIFF 
EXHIBIT 5 WAS ADMITTED WITH THE ADMONISHMENT THAT THE JURY 
WAS NOT TO DISCLOSE ANY INFORMATION ON THE EXHIBIT. 
Mr. Geston continued direct examination of the witness. Mr. 
Wetherell mad an objection based on lack of foundation. The 
Court sustained the objection. 
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Mr. Geston presented previously marked Plaintiff Exhibit 26; 
agreement to sell and purchase to the witness and moved for 
the admission of the exhibit. Mr. Wetherell had no 
objection. THE COURT ORDERED PLAINTIFF EXHIBIT 26 WAS 
ADMITTED. 
Mr. Geston presented previously marked Plaintiff Exhibit 29; 
agreement to sell and purchase-Kennel ranch, Plaintiff 
Exhibi t 30; agreement to sell and purchase-Robertson 
residence, and Plaintiff Exhibit 31; agreement to sell and 
purchase-Little Willow Ranch. Mr. Geston moved for the 
admission of the exhibits. Mr. Wetherell had no obj ection. 
THE COURT ORDERED PLAINTIFF EXHIBITS 29, 30, 31 WAS ADMITTED. 
Mr. Geston presented previously marked Plaintiff Exhibit 38; 
termination letter, to- the witness and moved for the 
admission of the exhibit. Mr. Wetherell had an obj ection 
based on lack of foundation and questioned the witness in 
lieu of the obj ection. Mr. Wetherell renewed his obj ection 
based on hearsay and lack of foundation. The Court overruled 
objection and ORDERED PLAINTIFF EXHIBIT 38 WAS ADMITTED. 
Mr. Geston concluded his direct examination of the witness. 
The Court recessed at 10:03 a.m. 
The Court'reconvened at 10:23 a.m. with counsel present 
outside the presence of the jury. 
The Court ordered he would not change the jury instruction #4 
as previously discussed. Mr. Geston renewed his objection to 
that instruction. The obj ection was so preserved by the 
Court. 
The jurors were present in the courtroom and appropriately 
seated at 10:26 a.m. 
Mr. Wetherell cross examined the witness. The Court reminded 
the witness of her oath. 
Mr. Geston made an objection, the Court overruled the 
objection. Mr. Geston made an objection, the Court sustained 
the objection. Mr. Geston made another objection, the Court 
overruled the objection. 
Mr. Wetherell presented previously marked Defendant Exhibit 
A; 2005 employment contract, and moved of admission. Mr. 
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Geston objected advising the second page was different. Mr . 
. Wetherell again moved to admit exhibit A. There was 
discussion about the exhibit. THE COURT ORDERED DEFENDANT A 
WAS ADMITTED. 
Mr. Geston made an objection, the Court overruled the 
objection. Mr. Geston made an objection, the Court overruled 
the objection and had a brief discussion with counsel. Mr. 
Geston made a continuing objection as to using pleadings as 
exhibits, the Court overruled the objection. Mr. Geston made 
an objection based on directing the jury as to the law. The 
Court sustained the objection. 
Mr. Wetherell published Defendant Exhibit A to the jury. 
Mr. Geston made an objection based on relevance. 
overruled the objection. 
The Court 
Mr. Wetherell presented previously marked Defendant Exhibit 
Q; check from Silverhawk Realty to Knipe ($25,000) and moved 
for admission. Mr. Geston had no objection. THE COURT 
ORDERED DEFENDANT Q WAS ADMITTED. 
Mr. Wetherell presented previously marked Defendant Exhibit 
R; check from Knipe to Robertson ($25,000). 
Mr. Geston made an objection based on speculation, the Court 
sustained the objection. 
Mr. Geston made an obj ection based on using a dictionary. 
The Court sustained the objection. Mr. Geston made the 
objection again on the same basis. The Court again sustained 
the objection. Mr. Geston made another objection, the Court 
overruled the objection. 
Mr. Wetherell presented previously marked Defendant Exhibit 
V; notice to terminate contract and release of earnest money 
and Defendant Exhibit T; check from Silverhawk to Knipe, and 
Defendant Exhibit R; check from Knipe to Robertson ($25,000). 
Mr. Wetherell moved to admit Defendant Exhibit V, T, and R. 
There was no obj ection by Mr. Geston. THE COURT ORDERED 
DEFENDANT EXHIBIT T, V, AND R WERE ADMITTED. 
Mr. Wetherell presented 
U; check from Knipe to 
objection by Mr. Geston. 
U WAS ADMITTED. 
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Mr. Geston made an objection, the Court overruled the 
objection. Mr. Geston made an objection, the Court sustained 
the objection. 
The Court reminded the jurors of their admonishment and 
recessed at 11:48 a.m. 
The Court reconvened at 1: 15 p. m. with all parties present 
and the jury was present and appropriately seated. 
Mr. Wetherell continued his cross examination of the witness; 
Rowena Strain, who was reminded of her oath. 
Mr. Geston made an objection, the Court overruled the 
obj ection. Mr. Geston made an obj ection based on asked and 
answered, the Court sustained the objection. Mr. Geston made 
an objection, the Court sustained the objection. Mr. Geston 
made an obj ection, the Court overruled the obj ection. Mr. 
Geston renewed the objection, the Court overruled the 
objection and made a brief explanation to the jury. Mr. 
Geston made a continuing obj ection to the line of 
questioning. Mr. Geston made another obj ection, the Court 
overruled the obj ection and again explained to the jurors 
that the Court will advise them of the law prior to 
deliberations. Again, Mr. Geston made a standing objection, 
so noted by the Court. 
Mr. Wetherell presented Defendant Exhibit MM; emails between 
Knipe and Strain dated October 5 f 2007 regarding earnest 
money, and moved for admission. Mr. Geston had no objection. 
THE COURT ORDERED DEFENDANT EXHIBIT MM WAS ADMITTED. 
Mr. Geston made an objection, the Court sustained the 
objection. 
Mr. Wetherell presented Defendant Exhibit AA; agreement to 
sell and purchase dated October 21, 2007 (Robertson-house). 
Mr. Geston made an obj ection based on clarity, no response 
from the Court. Mr. Wetherell continued cross examination of 
the witness. 
Mr. Wetherell presented previously 
PP; email from Richard to Rowena 
regarding $22,500. Mr. Geston made 
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marked Defendant Exhibit 
dated February 11, 2008 
an objection. The Court 
reviewed the exhibit and ORDERED THE DEFENDANT EXHIBIT PP WAS 
ADMITTED. 
Mr. Wetherell requested the deposition of Rowena Strain be 
published. The clerk broke the seal of the deposition and Mr. 
Wetherell continued cross examination of the witness. 
Mr. Wetherell presented previously marked Defendant RR; 
letter from Knipe to Robertson regarding earnest money dated 
February 19, 2008, and moved for the admission. Mr. Geston 
had no objection. THE COURT ORDERED DEFENDANT RR WAS 
ADMITTED. 
Mr. Geston made an objection on the line of questioning. Mr. 
Wetherell explained. The Court overruled the objection. 
Mr. Wetherell presented previously marked Defendant QQ; 
emails between Knipe and Strain regarding telling Robertson 
of claim, to earnest monies and extension, and moved for the 
admission. Mr. Geston made an objection, the Court reviewed 
the exhibit and ORDERED DEFENDANT EXHIBIT QQ WAS ADMITTED. 
Mr. Geston made an obj ection based on argumentative. The 
Court sustained the objection. 
Mr. Geston performed redirect examination of the witness. 
Mr. Wetherell made an objection based on lack of foundation, 
the Court overruled the obj ection. Mr. Wetherell made an 
obj ection based on leading, the Court sustained the 
objection. Mr. Wetherell made an objection based on leading, 
the Court sustained the obj ection. Mr. Wetherell made an 
obj ection based on leading, the Court intervened and as ked 
the witness a question. 
Re-cross examination was performed by Mr. Wetherell. Mr. 
Geston made an objection, the Court sustained the objection. 
Mr. Geston made an objection, the Court sustained the 
objection. Mr. Geston made an objection, the Court sustained 
the objection. Mr. Geston made another objection, the Court 
sustained the objection. 
The Court reminded the jurors of their admonishment and 
recessed at 2:27 p.m. 
The Court reconvened at 2:46 p.m. with counsel present and 
the jurors were appropriately seated. 
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Mr. Geston requested Ms. Strain be excused, there was no 
objection by Mr. Wetherell. The Court ordered Rowena Strain 
could be excused. 
Mr. Geston called John Knipe; broker and president of Knipe 
Land Company, who was duly sworn by the clerk and testified 
under the direct examination of Mr. Geston. 
Mr. Geston presented previously marked Plaintiff exhibit 45; 
Alonso Becker Ranch brochure. Mr. Wetherell made an 
objection to the exhibit based on relevance, the Court 
sustained the obj ection. Mr. Wetherell made an obj ection 
based on leading, the Court sustained the obj ection. Mr. 
Wetherell made an objection, the Court sustained the 
objection. 
Mr. Geston presented previously marked Plaintiff exhibit 28; 
instructions to escrow -First American Title Co. 
($75,000/$75,000) and moved for admission. Mr. Wetherell had 
no objection. THE COURT ORDERED PLAINTIFF EXHIBIT 28 WAS 
ADMITTED. 
Mr. Geston presented previously marked Plaintiff exhibit 32; 
instruction to escrow -First American Title Co. 
($75,000/$ 75,000) and Plaintiff exhibit 34; instruction to 
escrow First American Title Co., ($75,000/$75,000) and 
moved for admission. Mr. Wetherell had no obj ection. THE 
COURT ORDERED PLAINTIFF 32 AND 34 WERE ADMITTED. 
Mr. Wetherell made an obj ection based on leading and Mr. 
Geston rephrased the question. 
Mr. Geston concluded his direct examination. 
The Court reminded the jurors of their admonishment and 
recessed at 3:46 p.m. 
The Court reconvened at 3: 57 p.m. with counsel and jurors 
present and appropriately seated. 
The witness was reminded of his oath and resumed the witness 
stand. 
Mr. Wetherell requested the deposition of John Knipe be 
published. The clerk broke the seal of the deposition of 
John Knipe and it was presented to the witness. 
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Mr. Wetherell conducted cross examination of John Knipe. 
Mr. Geston made an 
objection. Mr. Geston 
by the Court. Mr. 
speculation, the Court 
objection, the Court overruled the 
made an objection, there was no ruling 
Geston made an objection based on 
sustained the objection. 
Mr. Wetherell presented previously marked Defendant exhibit 
TT; Knipe's notes to himself, and moved for admission. Mr. 
Geston made an obj ection, the Court overruled the obj ection 
and ORDERED DEFENDANT EXHIBIT TT WAS ADMITTED. 
Mr. Geston made an objection, the Court overruled the 
obj ection. Mr. Geston made an obj ection based on 
confidentiali ty. Mr. Wetherell presented argument. The 
Court overruled the objection. Mr. Geston made an objection, 
the Court had Mr. Wetherell rephrase the question. Mr. 
Geston made an objection, the Court sustained the objection. 
Mr. Geston made inquiry as to the purpose of using the 
deposi tion. The Court agreed it was confusing. Mr. Geston 
made a continuing objection to the line of questioning. The 
objection was so noted by the Court. Mr. Geston made an 
obj ection based on instruction of the law. Mr. Wetherell 
responded. The Court gave a brief statement. Mr. Geston 
made an obj ection, the Court sustained the obj ection. Mr. 
Geston made an objection, the Court overruled the objection. 
Mr. Geston made an objection, the Court sustained the 
objection. 
Mr. Wetherell presented 
KK; email from Knipe to 
information, and moved 
objection. THE COURT 
ADMITTED. 
previously marked Defendant exhibit 
Amy Bishop with incorrect commission 
for admission. Mr. Geston had no 
ORDERED DEFENDANT EXHIBIT KK WAS 
Mr. Wetherell presented previously marked Defendant exhibit 
0; Harmon extension agreement dated February 15, 2006, and 
Defendant exhibit N; Rowena Strain facsimile stating Richard 
will extend closing with non-refundable earnest money, and 
moved for admission. Mr. Geston had no objection. THE COURT 
ORDERED DEFENDANT EXHIBIT 0 and N WERE ADMITTED. 
Mr. Geston made an objection, the Court sustained the 
objection. Mr. Geston made an objection, the Court sustained 
the objection. 
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The Court reminded the jurors of their admonishment and 
recessed for the day at 4:32 p.m. 
Court was adjourned. 
STEPHEN W. DRESCHER 
Betty J. Dressen, Clerk 
BY: 
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